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ROSENTHAL: In this city, you have to pick a side HAUGH:Easy to see a closer rivalry on the horizon SULLIVAN:Memorablemoments, fromA.J. to ‘Z’

CUBS VS. SOX: ROUND 1 AT WRIGLEY
CHICAGO SPORTS

The Land of Lincoln is in such
financial disarray, it’s looking at
selling someof theLincoln.

The foundation that supports
the AbrahamLincoln Presidential
Library and Museum indicated
Thursday that prestigious memo-
rabilia tied to the home-state 16th
presidentcouldbesold tohelppay
backa loantakenout tobuyatrove
of itemsmore than a decade ago.

“If the foundation is not able to
secure commitments in the very

near future to retire most — if not
all — of the remaining $9.7million
debt, it will have no choice but to
accelerate thepossibility of selling
these unique artifacts on the
private market — which would
likely remove them from public
view forever,” the Lincoln library
foundation said in a statement.

Officials sounded the alarmbell
publicly after meeting with aides
to Republican Gov. Bruce Rauner
this week but “receiving no finan-
cial commitments.” The Lincoln
officials added that they’ve asked

state lawmakers for money three
times, to no avail.

A Rauner spokeswoman called
themuseum“a jewel for thestate.”

“We are certainly interested in
working with the Abraham Lin-
coln Presidential Library Founda-
tion as they work through their
options,” Patty Schuh said. “We
are listening to their business
plan.”

Finding the money and getting
the long-warring parties at the
Capitol to agree to spending it
could prove challenging.

The state is billions of dollars in
debt despite approving a major
income-tax increase last summer.
There’s been little progress in
putting together a budget this
spring as a scheduled adjourn-
ment looms at month’s end. And
it’s an election year, meaning that
money is under themicroscope as
lawmakers prepare to ask voters
to re-elect them.

State government runs and
funds the Lincoln library and
museum. The separately run
foundation raises private funds to

Lincoln relics could go on auction block
Foundation for presidential museum considers options amid money troubles

A stovepipe hat that library offi-
cials believe was worn by Abra-
ham Lincoln was acquired in 2007.

SETH PERLMAN/AP 2007
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By Ray Long | Chicago Tribune

Adeveloper has taken the
wraps off of one of themost
ambitious real estate projects
ever conceived in Chicago, lay-
ing out plans to construct 13
million square feet of buildings
— including skyscrapers up to
950 feet tall — on a riverfront
site connecting the South Loop
andChinatown.

RelatedMidwest presented
the long-awaited design, which
includes a 100-foot-widewalk-
way lined by restaurants over-
looking the ChicagoRiver, at the
first publicmeeting on the proj-
ect Thursday night.

The project, which the devel-
oper estimates could take 20
years andmore than $5 billion
to complete, has the potential to
transform a sprawling riverfront
parcel with a bumpy past.

The 62-acre former rail yard
has remained vacant for decades
under previous owners includ-
ing Antoin “Tony” Rezko, the
former fundraiser for impris-
onedGov. RodBlagojevichwho
himself served a prison sentence

for fraud andmoney laundering.
RelatedMidwest, which took

control of the overgrown site in
2016, has a reputation and track
record of pulling off complex

developments. It is an affiliate of
NewYork-basedRelatedCos.,
which is building 18million

Ambitious plan would
remake riverfront site

A rendering shows plans for a riverfront site connecting the South
Loop and Chinatown, featuring a 100-foot-wide walkway by the river.

RELATED MIDWEST

Design envisions 62 acres as city within the city

Turn to South Loop, Page 8

Ryan Ori
On Real Estate

WASHINGTON — Envision-
ing “a very special moment for
world peace,” President Donald
TrumpannouncedThursdaythat
he will meet North Korea’s Kim

JongUn for summit talks June 12
in Singapore. He set the stage for
the announcement by hosting a
pre-dawnmade-for-TVwelcome
home for three Americans held
byKim’s government.

Trump and Kim agreed to the
first face-to-face North Korea-
U.S. summit since the end of the
1950-53KoreanWar. It’s themost

consequential foreign policy ef-
fort in Trump’s presidency as
North Korea’s nuclear program
approaches a milestone — the
capacity to strike the continental
U.S. with a thermonuclear war-
head.

Trump said the U.S. is aiming
for “denuclearization” of the Ko-
rean Peninsula, but he has yet to
fill in just what steps that might
include and what the timing
would be.

“We’re starting off on a new

footing,” Trump said of himself
and Kim as he welcomed the
detainees in a ceremony at Joint
Base Andrews outside Washing-
ton. He hailed their release as a
potential breakthrough in rela-
tions between the nations.

He and Kim “will both try to
make it a very specialmoment for
World Peace!” he said of the
summit later onTwitter.

Kim has suspended nuclear

President Trump welcomes freed detainees Tony Kim, left, Kim Hak Song and Kim Dong Chul at a ceremony Thursday at Joint Base Andrews.

SAUL LOEB/GETTY-AFP

Trump sets stage for historic talks
President hails arrival of 3 released detainees,
announces June summit with Kim in Singapore

Turn to Talks, Page 11

By ZekeMiller,
Jill Colvin and
Matthew Lee
Associated Press

AChicagopolice sergeant and
an officer whoworks for him on
a West Side gang squad have
been indicted on federal charges
alleging they lied to judges to
obtain searchwarrants and then
stole cash and drugs from prop-
erties they raided.

The charges against Sgt. Xavi-
er Elizondo and Officer David
Salgado come more than three
months after the Chicago Trib-
une reported that several mem-
bers of the gang team had been
relieved of their police powers
amid the federal probe.

The indictment, made public
Thursday, charges Elizondo, 45,
and Salgado, 37, with one count
each of embezzlement and con-
spiracy to commit theft. Salgado
is also chargedwith one count of
lying to the FBI.

The two face up to 10 years in
prison if convictedof theembez-
zlement charge.

It is the latest in a long line of
embarrassing cases for the Chi-
cago Police Department — some
stretching back decades — in
which officers have been caught

2 officers
indicted
in theft
scheme
Feds: Gang squad cops
lied to obtain warrants,
stole cash and drugs

Turn to Indicted cops, Page 8

By JasonMeisner
and Jeremy Gorner
Chicago Tribune
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Complete forecast
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$3.00 elsewhere
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TOM SKILLING’S
WEATHER

Michael Phillips reviews
MelissaMcCarthy’s heartfelt
back-to-school comedy that
co-starsMayaRudolph and
Gillian Jacobs.A+E Movies

Melissa McCarthy,
comic pros enliven
‘Life of the Party’
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Sowhat doChicagoFire fans think
ofCubs ownerTomRicketts buying
into a newNorth Side soccer team?

Most are intrigued by the news
from the other day.Most hopeRick-
ettswill at least put serious pressure
onFire ownerAndrewHauptman
andMajor League Soccer to improve
the clubwith quality players.

But the fans I spoke to at the Fire
vs.Montreal game reallywant some-
thing else.

TheywantTomRicketts to become
owner of the Fire.

Ricketts is to bemajority owner of a
newexpansion team in theUnited
Soccer League, a developmental
league belowMajor League Soccer. It
would play in a planned 20,000-seat
stadiumbuilt by developer Sterling
Bay along theChicagoRiver.

That’s everything Fire fanswant
for their own team long term. But
what they really need noware a qual-
itywingerwith speed and a quality
attackingmidfielderwho’s in the
prime of his career, not ending it.

“I thinkRicketts is buying the
wrong team,” said lawyer BobCreevy.
“I’d love the Fire to be at the new
stadium.AndRicketts should own it.”

“TheChicago Fire has been our
team for a long, long time,” said Sarah
Hughes. “But it’s the team that Rick-
etts should buy.”

OutsideBridgeview’s bleakToyota
Park, a few fanswere tailgating, some
cooking carne asada on their grills,
others cooking brats.

Itwas a small crowd, sparse com-
paredwith Saturday’s crowd that
came to see the Fire lose a tough one
to supremely talentedAtlantaUnited.

Yet despite early rain, the skies
cleared and the true Fire faithful
watched theirmen in red beat
Montreal and pick up a valuable three
points. Now it’s on toColumbus on
Saturday night.

In the stadium, itwas all Ricketts
all the time.

Don andPeg Swantonhave been
season ticket holders since 1998.

Their seats are right next to ours.
“Ricketts bringsmore soccer to

Chicago, andwhowouldn’t like that?”
saidDon. “So I’m excited for that
reason alone. But Iwant an owner
who seems to caremore aboutwin-
ning. That’swhat Iwant.”

You look at Ricketts’ Cubs,with
theirWorld Serieswin and continu-
ing stature as one of the best teams in
baseball, and it is understandable Fire
fanswouldwant someof that.

But before that, theCubs tanked for
years—onpurpose—as they built up
talent in theminor leagues. That
won’twork at Toyota Park. Fire fans
have seen enough losing.

TheFire is locked into a long-term
lease inBridgeview, but all things are
negotiable.What’s not negotiable are
the hearts of the fans.

They thinkHauptmandoesn’t care
aboutwinning. I’mnot sure about
that, but he feudedpubliclywith
themyears ago, and now the onlyway
back into their hearts is towin.

He did bring one of the game’s
greatest stars, Bastian Schweinsteiger,
to the Fire.He’s got a solid general
manager inNelsonRodriguez,who
has rebuilt the team; and a fine coach
inVeljko Paunovic,whose flexible,
tactical soccermindhas kept the team
in games despite a lack of talent.

And there’s been a series of terrible
injuries to key playersmidfielders
Michael deLeeuw,DjordjeMi-
hailovic andLuis Solignac. TheFire
lost speedywingerDavidAccam to
Philadelphia. The teamneeds players
and the fans know it.

ShawnCarroll, a computer
programmerwho sits down the row
fromus, has been a season ticket
holder for 15 years.Hewants quality.

And as a student of the game, it
breaksCarroll’s heart to seeBasti
working so hard, and only a fewveter-
ans— likeDaxMcCarty,Nemanja
Nikolic andAleksandarKatai—hav-
ing themental soccer agility to keep
upwith him.Mental speed is themost
important thing.

“You can seeBasti’s frustrated by
the end of the game,” saysCarroll.
“Hismind is so quick.He’smaking
plays that he knows should be hap-
pening, and except forDax,Katai and
Nico, the rest of the players aren’t
seeing it. It hurts towatch him.”

Would havingRicketts owning a
minor league team inChicago pres-
sureHauptman and theMLS to im-
prove the Fire?

“A lot of the city folkwill just go to
that new stadium if Ricketts buys the
team, even if it’s theUSL.Hipsters
willwant comfort and theirUber
rideswill be cheaper,” Carroll said.

Will that forceHauptman to get
better players?

“That’s the quick answer butwill it
happen?Will the league getHaupt-
man to spend themoney or is he just
waiting to sell to Ricketts andmake
his profit?” Carroll said.

Up on the concourse, I ran into
some young fans, StevenPassmore,
MattDumphey andBrendanCarr.

They think all theRicketts talk is a
play for the Fire. And they like it.

“As forRicketts, I could see him
buying theUSL club short termand
merging themwith the Fire once that
LincolnYards stadium is built,” said
Dumphey. “I 100 percent believe
Rickettswants to buy the Fire and it
would be great for Fire fans.”

I don’t know ifHauptman is ready
to fold.He’s has terrible public rela-
tions skills, but he’s competitive and
keeps pushing his front office to sign
players.

But they have to be the right play-
ers.

AndnowwithRicketts in play,
there’s a feeling that is growing
amongFire fans:

Step up, Andrew, or step off.

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
featuring JohnKass and Jeff Carlin
atwgnradio.com/category/
wgn-plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com Twitter@John_Kass

A rendering shows a planned stadium to be built along the Chicago River that would house a new soccer expansion team.

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL

John Kass

Fire fans want Ricketts
to buy their team, too

What a story. What a ride. From largely unknown to
nearly unbeatable, the Loyola Ramblers captured the
nation's imagination. Coach Porter Moser. Chaplain
Sister Jean Dolores Schmidt. Buzzer beaters. And players
who competed with prowess and poise. “Ramble On” — a
commemorative hard cover book featuring Chicago
Tribune columns, game stories, features and photogra-
phy — chronicles the Ramblers’ Cinderella run to the
NCAA men’s basketball tournament Final Four, a ride
that thrilled Chicago. “Ramble On” is currently at chi-
cagotribune.com/rambleon for $24.95.

HOW THE NEWSPAPER GETS PRINTED
Visit the Tribune’s Freedom Center for a two and half
hour tour of the printing presses, press plates and enor-
mous paper rolls, and get a taste of the Tribune’s history.
9 a.m. May 18, Chicago Tribune Freedom Center,
777 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago. $25 tickets.
Free parking, lot opens 20 minutes before start of tour.
For tickets, go to chicagotribune.com/freedomcenter

CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS
“Ask Tom Why.” Covering everything weather-related,
from the mundane to the anomalous, in a way that is
easy for readers to understand, this Tom Skilling collec-
tion answers questions ranging from storms and inclem-
ent weather to the sun, moon and sky to temperature
and humidity.

All Chicago Tribune e-books are available online at chi-
cagotribune.com/ebooks

CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS
“Public Art in Chicago: Photography and Commentary
on Sculptures, Statues, Murals and More.” This book
collects writings published in the Tribune about some of
Chicago’s most famous and memorable installations of
public art. Some of the works discussed here were tem-
porary and are no longer on display. Some are prominent
— the Picasso, for example — and others are lesser-
known treasures tucked away in hidden corners of the
city. The articles offer historical and retrospective snap-
shots of artworks that have become cherished — and
infamous — markers in Chicago’s urban landscape.

“The Chicago Tribune Guide to Chicago: Restaurants,
Bars, Theaters, Museums, Festivals, Sports and
More.” A comprehensive digital guide to Chicago that
can be accessed on smartphones and digital readers.
The e-book includes pointers on what to do, where to go
and how to get there.

All Chicago Tribune e-books are available online at chi-
cagotribune.com/ebooks

RELIVE THE RAMBLERS’ RUN
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*Car Donation Foundation d/b/aWheels ForWishes. To learnmore about our
programsor financial information, visit www.wheelsforwishes.org.

BenefitingBenefiting

Make -A-WishMake -A-Wish®®
IllinoisIllinois

DONATEDONATE
YOUR CARYOUR CAR

Call: (312) 651-4254 |WheelsForWishes.org

Free Vehicle
Pickup

ANYWHERE

WeAccept
All Vehicles

Running or Not

We also accept
Trucks, RVs,
SUVs&Boats

Woodfield Mall
Lower Level near Starbucks, 847-995-0594

600 N. Michigan Avenue
Below Grand Lux Cafe, 312-475-1182

NaHoku.com

Splash Pendant
with Tahitian Pearl and Diamond
in 14K Yellow or White Gold

$379

Chain included

She
deserves something

spectacular.

Elm Street Plaza Subsidized Wait List
Elm Street Plaza is pleased to announce that
the Studio, 1 and 2 Bedroom wait lists for
subsidized apartments will soon be open.
Waitlist applications will be accepted online Mon,
6/18/18- Wed, 6/27/18

Elm Street Plaza
Management Office - 1130 N. Dearborn,

Chicago, IL
ELIGIBILITY
All applicants must meet certain eligibility
requirements:
• Age 18 and older
• U.S. citizenship/legal immigration status
• If a full-time student, must meet HUD guidelines
for eligibility

• Pass tenancy history review
• Pass criminal background history review
• Applicants are subject to meet HUD Income
eligibility requirements

HOW TO APPLY
Please visit www.habitat.com/what-we-do/
affordable-housing or call the Affordable Housing
Hotline (312) 595-3250 for more info. Waitlist
applications will be accepted online between
6/18/18-6/27/18. After you have completed
the online application, please print the receipt
with your application ID for your records. No
paper applications will be distributed. All waitlist
applications received during that time will be
entered in a lottery, and will be randomly selected
for placement on the waitlist.
*An applicant with a disability or with Limited
English Proficiency may request info about
obtaining assistance with the pre-application
process or making Reasonable Accommodations
by contacting 312.337.1150 between the office
hours of 9:00AM-5:00PM Monday-Friday

★ Over 2000 of the World’s Best Furs,
Leathers, Shearlings, Cashmeres,
Accessories & Purses are on Display
in our 12,000 sq.ft. Showroom.

★ 50%-80% Off Everyday
★ Free Layaway with Anything Down
★ Trade-Ins Sold & Accepted
★Major Alterations & Cleaning

5209W. 95th St., Oak Lawn, IL 60453
(708) 423-6663

Open Monday - Saturday 10-6 • Closed Sunday

www.angelosfurs.com

O 22200000000000 fffff tthhhh WW ldd’ B t F

No Matter Where Your
Fur Was Purchased

Storage Only $50
Cleaning, Glazing & Storage $85

Leathers
& Furs

(Full Se
rvice Sa

lon)

Nowwehave enough for
a baseball team.

WhenLori Lightfoot
announcedThursday that
she’s running formayor,
too, thatmadenine oppo-
nents forMayorRahm
Emanuel in 2019, somany
that, unless you’re a politi-
cal junkie, you’d be lucky to
namehalf of them.

Tohelpmyself out, I
made a candidates roster,
which I’ll share here, in
case it helps you aswell:

1. Lori Lightfoot
The former federal pros-

ecutorwas appointed by
Emanuel in 2015 to run the
civilian police board that
makes decisions onpolice
discipline cases. If shewere
to routRahm fromhis job,
she’d becomeChicago’s first
African-American female
mayor and its first openly
gaymayor.

2. Paul Vallas
The formerCEOofChi-

cagoPublic Schools, he has
also run school districts in
NewOrleans andPhiladel-
phia.Hemadeheadlines at
his campaign kickoff for
callingRahm“a bully.”

3. Dorothy Brown
The longtimeCook

CountyCircuit Court clerk
is popular amongmany
African-Americans even
thoughher office is under
federal investigation for
bribery and corruption. As

one longtimeAfrican-
Americanpoliticswatcher
put it, shemay be stronger
thanLightfoot because she
has “the church ladies.”

4. Ja’Mal Green
Acommunity andBlack

LivesMatter activist, he’s
only 22, the youngest of the
group. But as ofThursday,
he had thewinning number
in theTwittersphere—
18,600 followers.

5. Willie Wilson
Awealthy businessman

who ran for president in
2016 and formayor the year
before that, he’s the oldest,
at 69.

6. Neal Sales-Griffin
A30-year-old tech entre-

preneurwith a commit-

ment to low-incomekids,
he’s also an adjunct uni-
versity professor.He an-
nouncedhis runwith a
rambling 85-minute speech
that he admitted “bombed.”

7. Troy LaRaviere
Anardent critic of the

currentmayor, giftedwith a
strongmedia presence, he
was fired as principal at a
Chicagopublic school, in
part for insubordination.
Nowhe’s president of the
ChicagoPrincipals&Ad-
ministratorsAssociation,
a labor group.

8. Garry McCarthy
Chicago’s former police

superintendent, hemay
have themost recognizable
name in the group. Emanu-
el firedhimduring the

uproar about the police
shooting of a black teen-
ager, LaquanMcDonald.

9. John Kozlar
Who?He’s a young law-

yerwho lost a bid for alder-
man in the 11thWard. Ac-
cording to his campaign
website, he recently co-
founded an “Innovative,
Fresh, andAffordable ice
creamcompany” that is
“currently in its Research
andDevelopment phase.”

Sevenmen, twowomen.
Six black, threewhite. One
openly gay. All of themup
against the notorious hard-
ball playerwhohas the job
theywant.

As Imademy list— an
ice creamentrepreneur!—
itwas hardnot to feel a

surge of appreciation for
this eclectic array of candi-
dates and theway they
reflect the city’s complexity.

They’re not a full reflec-
tion, it’s true.Nearly a third
ofChicago residents are
Hispanic, and it feelswrong
not to have aHispanic
candidate, not because
Hispanics necessarily vote
forHispanics— they don’t
—but because one thingwe
yearn for in politics is a
sense that people of all
kinds at least have a voice
and get a chance.

Still, for now, these nine
candidates are a diverse
teamof interesting, accom-
plishedpeople, and it says
something good about the
city that citizens of such
different backgroundswant
tomake it better.

Unfortunately, they’re
not a team.

Theremay beno “i” in
team, as the saying goes, but
there there’s a capital “I” in
politics. Pretty soon, the
campaign bloodlettingwill
get serious, candidates
savaging each other in the
hopes of knocking the other
contenders out of theway
andwinning that throne on
CityHall’s fifth floor.

Butwhat if they, along
with the currentmayor,
acted like a team?As Imade
my list and looked at the
bios, itwas impossible not
to think:What if these
Chicagoanswith their
different backgrounds and
skillsworked together?
Wouldn’twehave a better
shot at fixingwhat’swrong?

One thingmost of us in
Chicago share is an es-
sential understanding of the
problems.Wemaydisagree
on emphasis and style, but
we know theproblems.

Chief among them is
inequality of income and
opportunity, and the vi-
olence that inequity breeds.

The rich get richer, the
poor stay poor, themiddle
class gets squeezed.

The contest formayor
shouldn’t be aboutwho can
name the problem— they
all can—butwho can fix it.
Andno one can fix it alone.

The campaignwill get
uglier fromhere on out, and
more candidatesmay join
the fray, but before the
bloodletting is out of con-
trol, let’s take amoment to
appreciate the peoplewho
want to bemayor and for
just amoment dream the
impossible dream:Go team.

mschmich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MarySchmich

Our eclectic team of mayoral candidates

Mary Schmich

So far, nine people have declared they will take on Mayor Rahm Emanuel in the February mayoral election.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2012

Wilson Sales-Griffin LaRaviere McCarthy KozlarLightfoot Vallas Brown Green

The city of Chicago on
Thursday sent a letter to
local pharmacy benefit
managers notifying them of
an open investigation into
whether their business
practices are violating the
city’s deceptive marketing
act.

In the letter, city officials
note that some pharmacy
benefitmanagers,whichact
as middlemen between
pharmacies and insurers,
“place limitations in their
contracts with pharmacists
that prevent a pharmacist
fromdisclosingwhen a cus-
tomer’s prescription would
cost less if purchased out-

side their insurer or phar-
macy benefit manager’s
plan.” The city refers to
such a limitation as a “gag
clause.”

Such provisions “may ef-
fectively limit pharmacists
from providing information
to their clients regarding
the cheapest way to pay for
their”prescriptions, thecity
said.

Chris Wheat, the city’s
chief of policy, told the
Tribune “pharmaceutical
benefit managers are fleec-
ing Chicago residents.”
Wheat said they’re also “not
actually providing any addi-
tional services or value to
residents.”

Charles Cote, a spokes-
man for thePharmaceutical

Care Management Associ-
ation, a trade group that
represents pharmacy bene-
fit managers, said in an
emailed statement that the
organization supports pa-
tients always paying the
lowest cost at pharmacies.

“We would oppose con-
tracting thatprohibitsdrug-
stores from sharing with
patients the cash price they
charge for each drug. These
rates are set entirely at the
discretion of each phar-
macy and can vary signifi-
cantly from drugstore to
drugstore,” Cote said in a
statement. “Fortunately, to
the degree this issue was
ever rooted in more than
anecdotal information, it
has been addressed in the

marketplace.”
City officials cited a re-

cent study published in the
Journal of the American
Medical Association that
analyzed pharmacy claims
data from 2013 and found
that consumers overpaid
for prescriptions 23 percent
of the time, on average by
$7.69, the letter said. A
different study, from 2016,
found that nearly 60 per-
cent of pharmacists en-
countered “gag clause” re-
strictions at least 10 times in
the prior month, according
to the letter.

“At a time where spend-
ing on prescription drugs
rises on annual basis,we are
deeply concerned that your
business practices may

negatively impact Chicago
residents, particularly our
most vulnerable popula-
tions,” the letter said.

Contractual restrictions
preventing pharmacists
from sharing information
“about the true price of a
prescriptionwith andwith-
out insuranceorotherphar-
macybenefitmayconstitute
a suppression of material
fact in connection with the
sale of merchandise,” the
letter said.

The letter is signed by
Corporation Counsel Ed-
ward Siskel and Rosa Es-
careno, the Department of
Business Affairs and Con-
sumer Protection’s com-
missioner, who noted that
they have instructed their

staff to investigate such
practices, identify anyviola-
tions and take action.

The city also is launching
a discount prescription
drug benefit card in June
that will allow residents to
receive discounts on pre-
scription drugs as part of
the CityKey municipal
identification card program
launched by the mayor and
clerk,Wheat said.

As part of the program,
the city will partner with a
prescription benefit man-
ager that won’t put “gag
order” limitations on any
pharmacists in the city,
Wheat said.

gpratt@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@royalpratt

City probing pharmacy benefit managers’ use of ‘gag clause’
By Gregory Pratt
Chicago Tribune
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Former Chicago Police
BoardPresidentLoriLight-
foot announced Thursday
that shewill run against the
personmost responsible for
elevating her profile on
police reform issues:Mayor
RahmEmanuel.

At a news conference
deep in the bowels of the
Hyatt Regency Chicago
downtown, Lightfoot offi-
cially kicked off her cam-
paign, vowing to pursue an
agenda that would make
CityHallmore accessible to
all citizens while implying
that Emanuel has presided
over a government that has
not treated all Chicagoans
fairly.

“In order for Chicago to
remain a world-class city,
we need to forge a new
path, in which equity and
inclusion are our guiding
principles. By almost every
measure, we currently are
headed in the wrong direc-
tion,” Lightfoot said. “All
over Chicago, people feel
the effects of the us-versus-
them style of governance.
Investing here, but not
there.Providingadvantages
to some, but not others.
Listening to a few, but
ignoring far too many. That
mentality and style of gov-
ernance ends the day I am
sworn in asmayor.”

It was Emanuel, though,
who appointedLightfoot as
head of the civilian Police
Board that decides disci-
pline cases for officers. And
the mayor also tasked
Lightfoot with co-chairing
a police reform panel to
form recommendations
amid the fallout from the
Laquan McDonald police
shooting case.

But Lightfoot said
Thursday she doesn’t owe
Emanuel anything.

Instead, she cast the
mayor as not having done
enough on a variety of
topics from “economic jus-
tice” and the city’s popula-
tion loss to violent crime
and police reform, where
she said “progress has been

way too slow.” Time and
again, she criticized “the
administration” — not
Emanuel by name — claim-
ing it has not listened to
citizensona rangeof issues,
including education.

“We have seen example
after example of top-down
dictates that do not reflect
any interest in truepartner-
ship with parents, teachers
and principals,” she said.
“How do we chart a new
progressive course? How
do we make sure we take
our city on a new, different
direction? I will start with
listening to the needs of the
people.”

Lightfoot stopped short
of accusing Emanuel and
his administration of cov-
ering up the McDonald
shooting, but said it’s at the
root of distrust many Chi-
cagoans have for him.

Emanuel has said he ne-
ver watched a police dash-
cam video showing white
officer Jason Van Dyke
shooting the black teenager
16 times until it was publi-
cly released under a court
order in November 2015,
more than a year after the
shooting. The video’s re-
lease and the filing of mur-
der charges against Van
Dyke on the same day
sparked weeks of street
protests, allegations that
Emanuel covered up the
shooting and calls for his
resignation.

The video’s release also

came after the city paid a
$5million settlement to the
McDonald family shortly
after the 2015mayoral elec-
tion, a decision that came
without a lawsuit being
filed.

Asked if Emanuel de-
layedreleasingthevideofor
political purposes, Light-
foot said, “Look, I can’t
speak to what was in his
mindand inhisheart.What
I know is what the conse-
quences were, and that was
another thing that has
undermined people’s confi-
dence in this administra-
tion.

“I don’t care where you
go, people think that video
was suppressed,” she said.
“Wherever you go, people
think the fact that the set-
tlementwas held until after
the election was purpose-
ful. What we have to do is
get to a place where we can
actually rebuild trust.”

The Chicago Tribune
first reported Lightfoot’s
intention to run in a story
published Tuesday. Her
candidacy was endorsed by
formerDemocratic lieuten-
ant governor candidate Ra
Joy, who introduced Light-
foot. Joy, who was Chris
Kennedy’s runningmate on
an unsuccessful gubernato-
rial ticket in March, had
considered his own bid for
mayor.

“We’re here today be-
cause Chicago can and
must do better,” said Joy,

who said Lightfoot would
“usher in a new era of
grass-roots civic involve-
ment in this city.”

In her opening speech to
reporters and a small group
of supporters, Lightfoot
promised detailed plans on
addressing the city’s prob-
lems, including making the
city’s taxes and fees less
burdensome for low-in-
come and middle-class
families. The former fed-
eral prosecutor did not of-
fer any specifics on new
revenue options she would
pursue to deal with the
city’s looming pension cliff,
only to say shewould take a
hard look at the numbers
and look for “fat” that could
be cut.

If elected, Lightfoot
would become the city’s
first openly gay mayor, and
the first African-American
woman to hold the job. She
joins an increasingly
crowded field of challeng-
ers looking tounseatEman-
uel in the February 2019
election. She is the ninth
challenger to announce a
run.

The others include for-
mer Chicago Public
Schools CEO and onetime
Democratic governor can-
didate Paul Vallas, former
Chicago police Superin-
tendent Garry McCarthy,
millionaire businessman
Willie Wilson, Chicago
principals association Pres-
ident Troy LaRaviere, Cook

County Circuit Court Clerk
Dorothy Brown, Black
LivesMatter activist Ja’Mal
Green, tech entrepreneur
Neal Sales-Griffin, and at-
torney and unsuccessful
11th Ward aldermanic can-
didate John Kozlar. Cook
County Commissioner
Bridget Gainer also is
weighing a bid.

Lightfoot is a former
federal prosecutor and a
senior partner at theMayer
Brown law firm, where she
has worked on helping the
citywithpolicemisconduct
cases. In 2015, Emanuel
appointed her to head the
nine-member civilian Po-
lice Board.

The police reform panel
she co-chaired issued a
scathing report in April
2016, saying racism in the
Police Department under-
mines its relationship with
the community and calling
for sweeping changes in
oversight, training and phi-
losophy.

Since then, Lightfoot has
at times been critical of
Emanuel’s approach to po-
lice reform.

That led to much specu-
lation about whether
Emanuel would reappoint
her to thepost.The twomet
in August, and Emanuel
reappointed Lightfoot after
she told him she did not
intend to run for mayor
against him, she has ac-
knowledged.

AskedThursdaywhy she
changed her mind about
running, Lightfoot did not
offer a specific moment or
time frame in which she
made the decision, but said
she had “lost confidence in
the current administration”
to take Chicago in the right
direction. Pressed on
whether she thought the
citywas headed in the right
direction when she ac-
cepted Emanuel’s re-
appointment in August,
Lightfoot responded, “At
thePoliceBoard level, yes, I
did.”

Emanuel didn’t answer
directlywhen askedThurs-
day whether it was appro-
priate for Lightfoot to ac-
cept various police ac-
countability positions from
him and then pivot to run-
ning against him. “It’s not,
my view, it’s not about her
or anybody,” he said after a

Loop jobs announcement.
“It’s about what … are you
going to bring Chicago,
about its future, its educa-
tion.”

AskedwhetherLightfoot
will try to useher criticisms
of his police reform efforts
as the cornerstone of her
campaign against him,
Emanuel pointed to his
efforts on schools and the
city’s economy and sug-
gested a broader set of
policies is required to run
Chicago.

“They can do whatever
they want, say what they
want, and they’llmake their
case,” he said of his oppo-
nents. “But you have to be
able, if you’re running for
mayor, be able to talk about
andhave recommendations
on awhole cross section.”

South Side Ald. Howard
Brookins Jr., 21st, said he’s
worried Lightfoot politi-
cized the Police Board post
by accepting a reappoint-
ment as president last Au-
gust while considering a
run formayor.

“Clearly, ifweon theCity
Council had known she
wasn’t going to fill the term,
that she was going to use it
as a steppingstone for pub-
lic office, we wouldn’t have
(backed Emanuel reap-
pointing) her,” Brookins
said. “And there were a lot
of African-American alder-
men who supported her,
who thought we had the
right person for the job
because of her standing
with police as a former
prosecutor and her stand-
ing in the community. And
she toldusshewascommit-
ted to the position.”

Lightfoot bristled at the
assertion she catapulted
herself politically from a
high-profile position
Emanuel gave her.

“I don’t think the mayor
gave me anything, OK? I
stand here today because of
my family, my friends and
my hard work. I didn’t get
here because someone gave
me anything,” she said. “It’s
not about turning on any-
body. It’s about saying our
city is going in the wrong
direction.”

bruthhart@chicagotribune.com
jebyrne@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BillRuthhart
Twitter@_JohnByrne

Lightfoot kicks off campaign for mayor
Ex-Police Board
head says she owes
Emanuel nothing
By Bill Ruthhart
and John Byrne
Chicago Tribune

Former Chicago Police Board President Lori Lightfoot announces her bid for mayor on
Thursday. If elected, she would be the first African-American woman to hold the job.
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A Cook County judge on
Thursday cleared a court-
room of spectators and re-
porters for the second time
in less than a week to hear
arguments on whether he
should allow testimony at
Officer Jason Van Dyke’s
trial from a doctor hired by
the defense to conduct a
psychological evaluation of
the officer.

Kane County State’s At-
torney Joseph McMahon,
appointed special prose-
cutor in Van Dyke’s fatal
on-duty shooting of Laquan
McDonald, is seeking to bar
thedoctor from testifying at
trial.

In a filing from March
that was made public just
this week, prosecutors sug-
gested that the defense is
trying to bring out issues
through the doctor that
only Van Dyke himself
should address if he takes
thewitness stand at trial.

Judge Vincent Gaughan,
who has long kept tight
control over the release of
information in the high-
profile case, said last week
that he would close off the
hearing in case he bars the
doctor from testifying at
trial. If the courtroom de-
bate becamepublic, it could
taint a jury pool, the judge
contended.

Gaughan has said he
wants the trial to take place
this summer, though no
date has beenmade public.

The identityof thedoctor

wasblackedout in the court
filing, but reached by tele-
phone Thursday by a Trib-
une reporter, Dr. Laurence
Miller, a clinical and foren-
sic psychologist from Boca
Raton, Fla., confirmed he
has been retained by Van
Dyke’s defense team. He
declined further comment.

When the closed-door
hearingendedmore thanan
hour later, Gaughan made
no announcement from
court. As he was departing,
Van Dyke’s lead lawyer,
Daniel Herbert, said
Gaughan had made some
“tentative rulings” but de-
clined to elaborate on if the
judge had made any deci-

sion about whether Miller
can testify at Van Dyke’s
trial.

Gaughanhas kept impor-
tant documents shielded
from public view, “gagged”
lawyers and anyone else
remotely connected to the
case from talking substan-
tively to the news media,
and frequently held closed-
door meetings in chambers
with attorneys — including
for about 15minutesThurs-
day.

Van Dyke was charged
with first-degree murder in
November2015onthesame
day as the release of police
dashboard camera video
showing the white officer

shoot the black teen 16
times. The footage shows
Van Dyke opening fire
within seconds of exiting
his police SUV in October
2014 as McDonald walked
away from police with a
knife in his hand, contra-
dicting written reports by
Van Dyke and several other
officers who contended
McDonald lunged at police
with the knife.

ThedefensewantsMiller
to testify as an expert about
the effect of police-involved
shootings on officers, in-
cluding “alterations in per-
ceptions, thinking, behavior
and memory,” according to
the prosecution filing.

He conducted a psychol-
ogical evaluation of Van
Dyke on April 1, 2016, ac-
cording to the filing.

In the filing, McMahon
objected to Miller’s testi-
mony, saying Van Dyke can
take the witness stand to
address his state of mind
whenhe shotMcDonald.

“The jury does not need
the assistance of an expert
in determining the actions
that took place on October
20, 2014,” McMahon wrote.
“The jury will have an
opportunity to view the
video of the shooting.”

The hearing was the sec-
ond in which Gaughan
cleared the courtroom of

the public and news media.
Last Friday, the judgeheld a
closed-door session to hear
witnesses that the defense
hopes will testify at trial
about McDonald’s troubled
past. Van Dyke claims he
opened fire in self-defense,
fearing McDonald was a
threat to his life.

In ordering Friday’s
hearing closed, Gaughan
said he feared for the wit-
nesses’ safety if their iden-
tity and testimony became
public. Attorneys for nu-
merous media organiza-
tions, including theChicago
Tribune, have objected to
Gaughan’s measures to im-
pose such a level of secrecy.

Court stenographers
were on hand for the hear-
ings, but Gaughan has said
transcripts won’t be re-
leased until after trial.

Before clearing the
courtroom, Gaughan held
about a 20-minute public
session in which attorneys
revealed that the prose-
cution wants to call experts
on the use of force, ballis-
tics, firearms and one or
more pathologists.

The video has sparked a
crisis for the Police Depart-
ment and Mayor Rahm
Emanuel. The mayor fired
then-police Superintendent
Garry McCarthy, who is
now seeking to unseat
Emanuel from office. The
U.S. Department of Justice
issued a scathing report
finding that Chicago police
officers were poorly
trained, and quick to use
excessive and even deadly
force without facing conse-
quences.

mcrepeau@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@crepeau

Judge closes courtroom again in Van Dyke hearing
Testimony from
doctor hired by
defense in question
ByMegan Crepeau
Chicago Tribune

Officer Jason Van Dyke is flanked by law enforcement members Thursday outside the Leighton Criminal Court Building.
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Nebraska Gov. Pete Rick-
etts encouraged those at-
tending the recent National
Rifle Association conven-
tion to vote early and often
but not “theChicagoway.”

“And Iwant everybody in
this room to make the com-
mitment to go out and vote
10 times,” Ricketts, a Repub-
lican, told the crowd at the
NRA’s annual meeting last
week in Dallas. “Not the
Chicago way 10 times. I
want you all to make a
commitment in this election
year that youwill go out and
vote, and that you will get
nine other of your friends
and your family, your co-
workers to go out and vote
aswell.”

Ricketts is part of the
billionaire family that owns
theChicagoCubsandserves
on the team’sboardofdirec-
tors.

His speech, which was
published later onYouTube,
focused on the Second
Amendment and the ur-
gency for supporters to be
engaged in upcoming elec-
tions.

“Our rights are under
attack today,” Ricketts said.
“Makenomistake.”

His speech also touched
on theFeb. 14mass shooting
atMarjory StonemanDoug-
lasHigh School in Parkland,
Fla., that left 17 people dead
and 15 wounded. He called
the shooting a tragedy but
he said it should not be used
to take away Americans’
right to ownguns.

Instead, he said, officials
in Nebraska are getting to-
gether to talk about other
ways to secure public
schools.

“Maybe for example,
allowing off-duty police of-
ficers to be able to carry a
gun on a school campus,”
Ricketts said. “That’s just

one idea.”
He’s not the only Ricketts

family member to dabble in
politics. In January, Todd
Ricketts was named the
finance chairman for the
Republican National Com-
mittee.

That doesn’t mean they
all sit on the samesideof the
political aisle. Their sister
Laura Ricketts has been a
longtime backer of Demo-
cratic candidates — even
sporting a Hillary Clinton
cap during the 2016 presi-
dential campaign while at-
tending aCubs game.

emalagon@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ElviaMalagon

Cubs co-owner to
NRA: Vote, but not
‘the Chicago way’
By ElviaMalagon
Chicago Tribune

Nebraska Gov. Pete Ricketts
said NRA members should
get others to vote, not vote
repeatedly themselves.
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As talk of the possible
impeachment of Missouri
Gov. Eric Greitens picked
up steam last month, Illi-
nois Senate President John
Cullerton called his neigh-
boring counterpart to offer
some advice.

Itwas nearly 10 years ago
that Cullerton took over the
state Senate and in
one of his first acts
helped organize the
impeachment trial
that convicted then-
Gov. Rod Blagoje-
vich, removing him
fromoffice. Blagoje-
vich was banned
from ever seeking
state office again in the first
formal forced removal of a
governor from office in Illi-
nois history.

Now, Missouri lawmak-
ers have scheduled a special
session starting next week
to consider impeaching
Greitens over scandals in-
volving an extramarital af-
fair and campaign finance
violations.

“I’m the only Senate
president in America who
has the experience of an
impeachment trial (of a
sitting governor), and I gave
him some advice,” Culler-
ton said of his conversation
with Missouri Republican
Senate President Pro Tem
Ron Richard. “My only
pointwas to give hima little
bit of the flavor of it and
how serious it is.”

Cullerton said he stres-
sed that the process be as
bipartisan as possible and
advised lawmakers to adopt
rules that seek to avoid
grandstanding by aggres-
sive politicians looking to
score points.

As was the case when
Democrats led the Blagoje-
vich impeachment, the
process inMissouri is being
led by lawmakers of the
same party as the Republi-
can governor.

Blagojevich’s impeach-
ment followed his arrest on
federal corruption charges,
which ultimately led to the

prison term he currently
serves. Greitens, mean-
while, facesavarietyof legal
issues and some significant
political overtones.

Jury selection began
Thursday as the Missouri
governor faces trial next
week inSt.Louisona felony
charge of invasion of pri-
vacyoverallegations thathe
photographed a partially
undressed woman with
whom he was having an
affair, taking the picture
without her consent. He
also faces a felony charge of
tamperingwith a computer,

over using a donor
list fromacharityhe
foundedforpolitical
fundraising.

Both alleged is-
sues took place be-
fore Greitens be-
came governor, and
he has resisted calls
to step down.

The Missouri legisla-
ture’s special impeachment
session follows a state
House investigation that
found Greitens improperly
used the charity donor list,
failed to report campaign
activity and lied about it to
thestateethicscommission.

“Ours didn’t necessarily
have political overtones,”
Cullerton said, noting the
impeachment proceedings
followed Blagojevich’s ar-
rest on federal corruption
charges.

With Greitens, Cullerton
said, the case “involves sex
and campaign funds, but
then it also involves aprose-
cution by people that might
be considered partisan. You
also have the overlapping
factor in Missouri that the
attorney general wants to
get rid of the guy because it
hurts his campaign.”

Missouri Republican At-
torney General Josh Haw-
ley is seeking the GOP
nomination for theU.S.Sen-
ate to face Democratic Sen.
ClaireMcCaskill inNovem-
ber. SomeRepublicans view
chances for a fall victory as
questionable because of the
Greitens scandal. Hawley
referred a felony charge
involving thecharity list toa
local Democratic prose-
cutor, St. Louis Circuit At-
torney Kim Gardner. Gard-
ner also is prosecuting the
invasion of privacy charges.

“Now in our case, the guy
(Blagojevich) literally didn’t
show up for his own trial —
uncontested by him,”
Cullerton said. “The deci-
sion was somewhat inevi-
table. But the general public
should know it was totally
bipartisan. Totally biparti-
san.”

Blagojevich showed up
for the last day of his
impeachment trial, deliv-
ering a closing argument
thatwas not under oath.He
made it back to Chicago on
the state plane before the
guilty vote took it away.

Illinois’ rules for im-
peaching a governor are
vastly different from those
inMissouri. InIllinois, if the
House approves articles of
impeachment against a gov-
ernor, the state Senate sits
as a jury in a trial presided
over by the chief justice of
the state SupremeCourt.

In Missouri, the state
House approves articles of
impeachment, then the
Senate elects “seven emi-
nent jurists” chosen from
the circuit or appellate level
to try the case. It is prose-
cuted by managers elected
by the House. For a convic-
tion, five of the seven judges
must agree.

Richard, the Missouri
Senate leader, “wasawareof
the fact that he picks seven

judges. He weighed in on
what type of judges he
would pick. I think he
thought that through,”
Cullerton said.

ButCullertonalsosaidhe
encouraged Richard to
work to help the Missouri
House adopt impeachment
rules that would prevent
lawmakers from serving as
the prosecutors.

“I urged him that if he
has anything to do with the
rules of the trial that he
shouldmakesure theydon’t
have state representatives
who are lawyers be the
House managers — rather
to do like we did where
there was a professional

prosecutor, as you will, that
is assigned by the House,”
Cullerton said.

In an email, Richard said:
“I was very appreciative of
the guidance given by Sen-
atePresidentCullerton. I’ve
listenedtohisconcerns, and
I have passed his advice
along to the Speaker of the
Missouri House of Repre-
sentatives.”

For the Blagojevich im-
peachment, lawmakers
tapped David Ellis to serve
as a special counsel to pros-
ecute the case. Ellis served
as counsel to House
Speaker Michael Madigan
and to the special House
panel that investigated and

recommended Blagoje-
vich’s impeachment. A
noted author, Ellis is now a
state appellate court judge.

“First of all, (lawmakers)
are not seasoned prose-
cutors, necessarily, and the
other thing is that they’re
politicians,” Cullerton said.

“This isavery,verypoliti-
cally charged event by its
nature — an ordeal and
something that everybody
took incredibly seriously
because, potentially, you
lower the bar on frivolous
impeachment trials and
then everybody can be im-
peached,” he said.

rap30@aol.com Twitter@rap30

Cullerton offers Missouri
advice on impeachment
Chicago Democrat
shares lessons from
Blagojevich case
By Rick Pearson
Chicago Tribune

Illinois Senate President John Cullerton gave his counterpart in Missouri advice about
impeachments. Lawmakers there are discussing whether to impeach Gov. Eric Greitens.
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Former U.S. Rep. Mel
Reynolds is headed back to
prison for a third time in his
ill-fated career after a fed-
eral judge sentenced him
Thursday to six months
behindbars for failing to file
tax returns.

The sentence handed
down by U.S. District Judge
Robert Gettleman marked
the end of a nearly three-
year legal saga that has seen
the former congressman
jailed for violating bond,
accused by prosecutors of
launching a smear cam-
paign on social media and
reprimanded by two judges
for failing to abide by the
court’s rules.

Reynolds, 66, who acted
ashis ownattorney, kept his
hands clasped behind his
back and showed no out-
ward reaction to the sen-
tence. In his remarks to the
court, he touted his service
to the country, telling the
judge he’d been unfairly
painted by prosecutors as
disrespectful of America
and the judicial system.

“I’m still the kidwhogets
choked up when he hears

‘The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner,’ ” Reynolds said.

Speaking to reporters af-
ter the hearing, however,
Reynolds said hewas “done
with America” and planned
to move back to South
Africa with his daughter as
soon as he completed his
sentence. He sounded a
familiar refrain in claiming
that the case against him
was motivated at least in
part by a racist judicial
system.

“I’mgoing todo this time,
and I’m going home to
Africa,”Reynolds said in the
lobby of the Dirksen U.S.
Courthouse. “That’s just
how it is. I’ve given up on
America because how long
do African-Americans put
up with this nonsense? No
matter what you think of
mysentence—orme—why
is there such a bias when it
comes to sentencing Afri-
can-Americans?”

The six-month term im-
posed by Gettleman — well
below the two years sought
by prosecutors — included
credit for twomonthsReyn-
olds already served in cus-
tody. He was ordered to
report to prisonAug. 1.

Once a rising political
star, Reynolds had a spec-
tacular fall from grace in
1995 when he was con-
victed of having sexwith an
underage intern and trying

to cover it up.While hewas
serving a five-year sentence
in that case, Reynolds was
convicted again for illegally
raising campaign cash
while in Congress and de-
frauding banks out of hun-
dreds of thousands of dol-
lars.

Reynolds’most recent le-
gal woes arose in June 2015
when he was charged with
four misdemeanor counts
alleging he failed to file tax
returns from 2009 through
2012.

According to evidence in
Reynolds’ trial in Septem-
ber, he’d earned at least
$500,000 during those
years working as a consult-
ant on business ventures in
Africa on behalf of two
prominent Chicago bus-

inessmen—clout-heavy de-
veloperElzieHigginbottom
and businessman Willie
Wilson, the owner of a
medical supply firm who is
running forChicagomayor.

Reynolds argued that the
money was for travel and
other expenses, and there-
forewasnot incomeanddid
not need to be reported to
the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice. Prosecutors, however,
called that a “fairy tale,”
taking Gettleman through
pages of Reynolds’ bank
statements showing how
money was being spent af-
ter the checks were depos-
ited.

Among the charges were
sports tickets at Michigan
State University, where his
daughterwas attending col-
lege, as well as charges to
Chicago-area pizza restau-
rants, clothing stores and an
online order for the “Hip
HopAbs”exerciseprogram,
the records showed.

After a four-day bench
trial in September, Gettle-
man convicted Reynolds on
all four counts.

In a filing earlier this
year,prosecutorsaskedfora
stiff two-year prison sen-
tence, notingnotonlyReyn-
olds’ lengthy criminal his-
tory but also his impressive
resume as a lawmaker and
businessman and educa-
tional background as aHar-

vard graduate and Rhodes
scholar.

“Frankly, at theendof the
day, (Reynolds) knew bet-
ter,” the prosecution filing
said. “He knew enough to
know that he had earned
substantial incomeas a con-
sultant, and he knew
enough to know that he
should have filed tax re-
turns reporting that in-
come.”

Reynolds took issue with
that notion in a court filing
this week, accusing prose-
cutors of trying to punish
him for rising up out of
“abject poverty” to become
anOxfordgraduate andU.S.
congressman. He also re-
verted to attacks on Assist-
ant U.S. Attorney Barry
Jonas, whom Reynolds ac-
cused of “selective prose-
cution” in pursuing a case
against him while ignoring
what he alleged to be
wrongdoing by Higginbot-
tomandWilson.

In court Thursday, Reyn-
olds choked up at times as
he spoke about his life,
including his upbringing in
rural Mississippi, his dedi-
cation to fighting racism
and the difficulties of rais-
ing children as a single
parent. He asked the judge
for a chance to “restart” his
life and said there was “no
point” for him to spend any
more time in prison.

“How does the country
benefit from that?” Reyn-
olds said. “My life has not
been perfect, but I’ve tried
myverybest.…I’vedonemy
countrywell.”

Reynolds also noted that
his legal troubleshave taken
a toll on him both mentally
and financially. In his sen-
tencing memo, he said he
has a number of serious
health issues and is “virtu-
ally homeless,” staying in a
motel until he can find
other accommodations.

“Defendant at this point
does (not) even own a suit,”
Reynoldswrote.

Gettleman said he fol-
lowed Reynolds’ meteoric
political rise and fall in the
1990s. The judge said it was
clear from Reynolds’ court
arguments that he was a
“terrific orator.”

“I can see why you were
elected,”Gettleman said.

But the judge said he
struggled to understand
how someone with Reyn-
olds’ intelligence and so-
phistication had once again
found himself afoul of the
law.

“It’s really a tragedy that
you squandered the oppor-
tunities that you had and
the type of person that you
couldhave become,”Gettle-
man said.

jmeisner@chicagotribune.com

Former Rep. Reynolds sentenced to 6 months
He says he’s ‘done
with America,’ will
move to S. Africa
By JasonMeisner
Chicago Tribune

Mel Reynolds was convicted
of failing to file tax returns.
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A prominent Chicago-
area band conductor,musi-
cian and instructor has
been hospitalized after a
piece of equipment fell and
struck him during a re-
hearsal.

Ralph Wilder, a main-
stay in the local music
scene for decades, broke
his back in the accident
that occurred Sunday at
Northeastern Illinois Uni-
versity.

“He suffered a severe
spinal cord injury as a
result of a freak accident,”
his son Jeff wrote Monday
on Caringbridge.org.
“While at a rehearsal on
stage, a large projection
screen housing fell from
the ceiling, hitting him on
the head and back. Multi-
ple broken bones in his
back. Overnight surgery to
uncompress the spine and
remove bone fragments.
Spinal corddamagemaybe
permanent.”

It wasn’t clear who

Wilder was rehearsing
with at the time. He is
conductor of the North-
west Concert Band, based
in Rolling Meadows. He
also is principal clarinetist
with the Evanston Sym-
phony Orchestra, plays
with the Maxwell Street
KlezmerBand, has his own
namesake orchestra,
teaches at North Park Uni-
versity in Chicago and has
served as a high school and
college band director, ac-
cording to online biogra-
phies.

The Chicago Fire De-
partment said it was dis-
patched to the university’s
Northwest Side campus
about 8:30p.m. Sunday and
that paramedics took the
victimtoPresenceSt.Fran-
cisHospital inEvanston;he
was later transferred to the
neurocritical care unit at
Northwestern Memorial
Hospital inChicago.

Wilder was being kept
sedatedwhilehookedup to
a ventilator, his daughter
Debbywrote. Inanencour-
aging sign, he was able to

breathe mostly on his own
by Wednesday, according
to an online update.

Wilder’s son and daugh-
ter both expressed grati-
tude for an outpouring of
support fromwell-wishers,
though Wilder was unable
to take visitors.

Wilder received his mu-
sical education at North-
western University and
plays clarinet, saxophone
and flute, according to his

biography on the North-
west Concert Band web-
site. He plays a variety of
music, fromclassical topop
to jazz.

In 2015, the Mount
Prospect ParkDistrict fired
Wilder as director of the
village’s Community Band
after claims of acrimonious
encounters with park offi-
cials. Wilder’s ouster
prompted many band
members to quit in protest.

Wilder’s family has re-
tained legal counsel and
declined to comment.

Mike Hines, a spokes-
man for Northeastern Illi-
nois University, declined to
answerquestions about the
incident but issued this
statement: “Our hearts go
out to the family. We have
begun an investigation into
the accident in the recital
hall. The space remains
closed during an ongoing
investigation.”

Lori Lippitz, leader of
the Maxwell Street Klez-
mer Band, which plays
traditional Jewish folkmu-
sic, calledWilder “a lion of
a personality, teacher and
performer.”

“He isapowerful, articu-
late, highly educated and
cultured, soulful per-
former, educator and con-
ductor,” shesaid. “Iamonly
hoping that the strength of
his character carries him
throughwhat is going to be
the biggest challenge of his
life.”

rmccoppin@chicagotribune.com

Equipment falls, seriously injures prominent band director
By RobertMcCoppin
Chicago Tribune

Ralph Wilder, shown in 2015, suffered a broken back in
Sunday’s accident at Northeastern Illinois University.
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SPRINGFIELD – Illinois
lawmakers are weighing
legislation aimed at pre-
venting manufacturers of
synthetic marijuana from
skirting laws banning the
substance often sold and
branded as “Spice” or “K2.”

The effort comes after
public health officials re-
ported that fourpeopledied
in recent weeks after using
synthetic cannabinoids be-
lieved to be laced with rat
poison. An additional 164
people have been sickened
by the substance also
known as “fake weed,”
showing up in hospital
emergency rooms after
coughing up blood or expe-
riencing bleeding in their
urine, nose or gums. Most
cases have been reported in
theChicago or Peoria areas.

Synthetic cannabinoids
are a man-made mixture of
hundreds of chemicals that
affect the same brain cell
receptors as the active in-
gredient in marijuana —
commonly known as THC
—thatcausespeople togeta
euphoric high. The chemi-
cals are typically sprayed on
a plant material to be
smoked, or the mixture can
be sold in a liquid formtobe
used in e-cigarettes or vap-
ing devices. Illinois has pas-
sed several laws over the
years designed to keep syn-
thetic marijuana off the
shelves, but manufacturers
often tweak the formula to
get around rules banning
certain chemicals.

Now, a measure that
cleared the state Senate this
weekwould ban all types of
synthetic cannabinoids in-
stead of just specific formu-
las. It’s a “catch-all” ap-
proach designed to prevent
manufacturers from cir-
cumventing laws that only
ban specific chemical com-
binations. Drugs thatwould
be prohibited include any
synthetic cannabinoids as
well as piperazines or syn-
thetic cathinones that are
not approved for use by the
U.S. Food and Drug Admin-
istration. Manufacturing or
delivery of those substances
would carry two to five
years of prison time and
fines of asmuch as $25,000.
Possession may result in at
least one year in jail.

“What this bill does is it
closes that loophole,” said
Sen. Jacqueline Collins, a
Democrat from Chicago
who is sponsoring the legis-
lation. “Right now you can
go into many of these cor-
ner stores on the South and
West Side and see these
drugs on display. It’s very
popular, it’s cheap and easy
access, but it’s deadly.”

The proposal is now in
the House for consider-
ation.

mcgarcia@chicagotribune.com

Lawmakers
weigh ban
on all forms
of fake pot
ByMonique Garcia
Chicago Tribune

On a day for celebrating
accomplishments, Mi-
chelleHentonwants to talk
about her failures: After
growing up on the West
Side of Chicago, she
dropped out of high school
threeweeks before gradua-
tion — even though her
factory-workerparentshad
sacrificed to send her to a
private school. At age 21,
she and a friend got into a
car drunk after a night of
partying, Henton said. The
friend, who was driving,
got into an accident that
leftHenton paralyzed from
the waist down with lim-
ited use of her arms.

In sharing her chal-
lenges, Henton, now 37,
hopes to inspire the more
than 550 fellow graduates
from Roosevelt Universi-
ty’s College of Arts and
Sciences and Chicago Col-
lege of Performing Arts,
their families and friends
when she delivers a speech
during Friday’s com-
mencement ceremony at
the Auditorium Theatre.
She was chosen from
among 15 nominees for her
“adaptability and transfor-
mation,diversityand inclu-
sivity, integrity andcivility,”
said Dean of Students
KatrinaCoakley.

The Tribune sat down
with Henton, who will

graduate with a master’s
degree in psychology, as
she prepared her com-
mencement address. The
interview has been edited
for length and clarity.

Q: Can you describe
the accident that left you
paralyzed?

A: A friend and I went
out to a club, and when we
were leaving, we had too
many drinks. One block
frommy house, we hit two
parked cars and one mov-
ing car. I think we were
going40mphorsomething
like that.

I was a hairstylist. I
could no longer do my
profession that I was very
passionate about. I couldn’t
dance, skip, run, and at that
point, I thought I just
wasn’t going to be able to

live a normal life, period.

Q: How did the acci-
dent change the way you
viewed your life and
yourself?

A: Initially, I was uncer-
tain about what was going
to go on. Howwould I care
formyself?HowwouldIbe
independent ever again? I
was really concerned about
independence. I did not
want to feel like I would
need someone to do every
little thing in life. I did
understand that there
would be some challenges
that I would need some
helpwith.But Ididn’twant
to use my new body and
disability as a crutch.

Q:Howdidenrolling in
college change things?

A: When I first came to

Roosevelt for my under-
grad, Iwasdoing it because
I knew I needed to do
something. But my mind
was not really set for the
future. I was just getting a
degree, so I could get an
entry-level job with my
B.A. But as I went forward
and took my classes and
learned the dynamics of
the therapeutic process, it
really changed how I felt
andmotivatedme to go on.

I’ve had a lot of experi-
ence with veterans and
individuals with devel-
opmental disabilities, so
I’m thinking that I really
want to focus on them.

Q:When you’re speak-
ing up there, whom do
you want to reach the
most and what message
doyouwant to send?

A: I would like to reach
the guests in the audience
that just have no clue. That
maybe feel dejected from
life and feel that everything
has kind of come to a halt
for them.To tell themthere
is hope, and they can do it.
If they want to make the
change, they just have to
get up anddo it.

I know a lot of the time,
things that are going on
around us and things going
around in our personal
lives just make us feel like
there’s no other option but
to stop. But really, it’s just
the opposite. When every-
thing else seems so bad,
what else can you do but
keep going and try to make
it better?

vortiz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@vikkiortiztrib

Paralyzed
student
to address
graduates
University came
after crash at 21,
and ‘there is hope’
By Vikki Ortiz
Chicago Tribune

Michelle Henton, graduating with a master’s degree in psychology, will speak at Roosevelt University on Friday.
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support the presidential complex. The
foundation, which is not funded by the
state,operatesagift storeandrestaurantbut
has little role in the complex’s operations,
programs and oversight.

The financial issues stem from a
$23 million loan taken out to bankroll the
2007 purchase of a trove of Lincoln and
non-Lincoln artifacts.

The foundation bought a collection of
more than1,000 items fromLouiseTaperof
Beverly Hills, Calif., who also donated
memorabilia in what was viewed as a big
coup for the popular $145millionmuseum,
which has drawn more than 4 million
visitors sinceopening in2005 indowntown
Springfield.

The Taper collection included a beaver
fur stovepipe hat that library officials are
satisfied that Lincoln wore, though some
critics are not convinced there is empirical
evidence of an attachment to Honest Abe.
There also are Lincoln eyeglasses, a billfold
and gloves hewore to Ford’s Theatre when
he was shot on April 14, 1865. They carry
some of the blood spilled when he was
assassinated.

The collection also includes items like a
dress worn by 1950s movie star Marilyn
Monroe that is now considered a non-
Lincoln itemthatpotentiallycould fetchbig
bucks to help pay off the loan.

Museum officials are sorting out which
Taper collection items were donated and
transferred to the state, andwhatmight end
up for sale— if it should come to that.

One item that won’t be on the auction
block is the state’s rare copy of the
Gettysburg Address, written in Lincoln’s
own hand. The long-held showcase docu-
mentwasn’t part of theTaper purchase.

The state’s collection of tens of thou-
sandsofLincolnartifactsdrawsresearchers
from across the globe and gives the public a
chance to see up close big and small pieces
of history tied to a person considered by
many the greatest president inU.S. history.

Tony Leone, who once served on a
historic preservation panel that had some
oversight of the Lincoln library,maintained
losing items because of an inability tomake
loanpaymentswould give the state a “black
eye.” Leone questionedwhether the library
or the foundation, which operates sepa-
rately, would have “priority over what part
of the collection they can keep.”

The museum foundation and the state
have some time. The loan doesn’t come up

for renewal until October 2019. The lender,
which was not disclosed, has been helpful
with terms in the past, the foundation said.

Rene Brethorst, the foundation’s chief
operating officer, said in an email that the
sale of Lincoln items is “something we are
working hard to avoid.”

“But, if we don’t secure funding, we will
have to accelerate that possibility,” she

wrote. “We don’t know which items might
be sold, but thevastmajority of items in this
collection are related to Abraham Lincoln,
his family or otherswithdirect connections
to him.”

While Rauner and Democratic House
Speaker Michael Madigan’s long-running
dispute has affected state government, the
two have a track record of negotiating on

issues surrounding the Lincoln complex.
After some disputes, last year Rauner
signed an executive order creating a
stand-alone state agency for the Lincoln
center. That was a change Madigan had
requested foryears, arguing itwould freeup
themuseum frombureaucratic red tape.

In addition, the governor and first lady
Diana Rauner have worked with groups to
raise private funds to cover Springfield
needs. That includes a renovation of the
Executive Mansion, a home visited by
presidents including Lincoln and Barack
Obama. Diana Rauner announced in late
February that the governor’s mansion
would reopen for public tours July 14,
marking the endof a $15million renovation
that includes the installation of a new roof,
heating and cooling system and entrance to
the storied building.

Rauner is trying a similar approach to
fixing up the crumbling Illinois State
Fairgrounds.

If nothing else, the wealthy Rauner has
proved to be a fan of keeping valuable
memorabilia out of private hands. In 2016,
the state’s first couple spent a reported
$625,000 on items related to “The Godfa-
ther.” The Rauners donated the papers and
possessions formerly belonging to the
classic gangster movie’s author, Mario
Puzo, to Dartmouth College, the governor’s
almamater.

rlong@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@RayLong

Lincoln
relics could
be sold to
pay off loan

An exhibit at the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and Museum, which opened in 2005, depicts Lincoln addressing his Cabinet.
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Bloodstained gloves that Lincoln wore the
night he was killed are part of the collection
the museum acquired with a loan in 2007.

SETH PERLMAN/AP 2007

The Taper collection of more than 1,000
items includes Lincoln’s clock that was in
the Lincoln-Herndon Law Offices.

SETH PERLMAN/AP2007

Lincoln, from Page 1
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square feet in theHudsonYards
mixed-use project inManhattan.

But huge projects such as this
one are difficult to finance and
kick off, and—because they’re
built in several phases— are the
most susceptible to an economic
downturn. The project also still
needs city approval.

If RelatedMidwest sees
through its ambitious vision, the
sitewill transform into a city
within the city that attracts thou-
sands of officeworkers, resi-
dents, hotel guests, outdoor
diners and river enthusiasts.

The developer envisionswin-
ter activities in the site’s expan-
sive open areas, coupledwith a
long row of restaurantswhose
covered patioswould accommo-
date outdoor dining throughout
the year. It ismodeled after
waterfronts that draw large
crowds in other cities, including
Sydney andOslo, Norway.

“This is a spacewewant to
make available to everyone all
year long,” said Curt Bailey, Re-
latedMidwest’s president. “Our
anchor, our everything, is the
river. Sowe have all these path-
ways and sightlines leading to
the river.”

RelatedMidwest is calling the
development The 78— a refer-
ence to its sprawling layout,
which it says is like creating a
78thChicago community area.
The property is bordered by the
river, Roosevelt Road, Clark
Street andChinatown’s Ping
TomPark.

The 78was one of five Chicago
sites that Amazon toured in
March as it considers cities for
its planned second headquarters,
orHQ2,where the online retailer
said it plans up to 50,000 new
hires. Conceptual plans for Relat-
ed’s site could be altered to ac-
commodate the specific prefer-
ences of Amazon or another
large tenant.

The planned development,
submitted to the city onWednes-
day and designed by Skidmore,
Owings&Merrill, would keep
low-rise office and residential
buildings closest to the river.

Lowbuildingswith ultrawide
floors, which Bailey describes as
“sidescrapers,”would include
open portions providing views
of, andwalkways to, the river.
Retail, primarily restaurants,
would occupy the ground floor of
fourwide buildings along the
5-acre riverwalk.

Farther east, multiple towers
up to 950 feet tall would sur-
round a 7-acre park curving
along the pathwhere the river
ran until it was straightened to
accommodate barge traffic in the
1920s.

Because Roosevelt Road is
elevated above the north end of
the site, SOM’s design is for the
site to slope gradually fromnorth
to south. A parking structure
would connect the upper and
lower levels at the north end of
the site.

Access to the site alsowould
be improved by theWells Street
extension set to begin this sum-
mer, aswell as extensions of
east-west streets.

Because of roadwork onWells,
Relatedwill likelywait at least 18
months before starting construc-
tion, Bailey said. Related also
plans tomove existingMetra
train trackswest of Clark Street,
whichwould becomemore pe-
destrian-friendly andwould be
linedwith tall towers.

A pedestrianwalkwaywould

be built over theMetra tracks.
Related also is studying the feasi-
bility and potential funding for a
newCTARedLine station at the
intersection of Clark Street and
an extended 15th Street, Bailey
said. Relatedwill seek public
funding to cover infrastructure
costs, the amount ofwhichRe-
lated is still determining, he said.

“Once in a generation, Chicago
has a project like this,” said SOM
architect Phil Enquist. “The last
onewasMillenniumPark, deal-
ingwith streets 30 feet in the air

and active rail lines. Before that
was Lakeshore East, figuring out
how to build toUpperWacker
Drive.

“This has the same barriers of
active rail lines andRoosevelt,
which is 40 feet above ground
level.”

Access to the site alsowould
include pedestrian and bike
paths, and Bailey said the firm
also is exploring the possibility of
havingwater taxis serve the site
year-round.

The developer needs at least

onemajor office tenant to begin
the first phase of construction,
which alsowould include resi-
dential buildings, Bailey said.

Related is talkingwith several
potential office tenants, said
Bailey, who declined to name
them.

Related has continued talks
with theUniversity of Illinois
and state officials about putting a
U. of I.-led research facility,
calledDiscovery Partners Insti-
tute, on the south end of the site,
Bailey said.

The developer declined to
estimate howmany apartments
and condominiums it plans to
build on the site, but said it
would create 20 percent afford-
able housing units on and off the
site. Relatedwould pay a $24
million zoning density bonus,
and the projectwould create
10,000 construction and long-
term jobs, Bailey said.

Related also envisions some
type of entertainment along the
river at each end of the site—
potentially awater park to the
south and an indoor-outdoor
theater to the north.

Thursdaywas the first of two
highly anticipated publicmeet-
ings for Related. OnTuesday, the
firmwill for the first time pre-
sent its plans for the Lake Shore
Drive sitewhere the 2,000-foot-
tall Chicago Spirewas once envi-
sioned.

rori@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Ryan_Ori

No small plans for 62-acre South Loop site
South Loop, from Page 1

Retail, primarily restaurants, would occupy the ground floor of four wide buildings along the 5-acre riverwalk in plans for The 78 neighborhood.

RELATED MIDWEST ILLUSTRATIONS

A rendering shows the vision for the site bordered by the river, Roosevelt Road, Clark Street and Chinatown.

ventable traffic accident” while
assigned to theWest Side in 1998,
the records show.

He was never disciplined for a
host of other complaints, includ-
ing several for alleged illegal
arrests, civil rights violations and
improperuseofaweapon,accord-
ing to theTribune analysis.

One complaint in 2009 accused
Elizondo of threatening a process
server with a gun. The man told
investigators he went to Elizon-
do’sNorthwestSidehometoserve
him with court documents for a
foreclosure of one of his proper-
ties. The man said he knocked on
the door three times before Eli-
zondo opened the door, pointed a
gun at his face and statedwords to
the effect of “who the f--- do you
thinkyouarecoming tomydoor?”

When the man said he was
calling the police, Elizondo re-
sponded that he was the police,
without showing him any creden-
tials, according to the complaint.

In amemo he sent to the Police
Department, Elizondo contended
he was awakened by a heavyset
man “pounding on his front door”
and that fearing for his safety and
that of his family, he retrieved his
weapon, opened the door and told
the man to step back, records
show.

The Independent Police Re-
view Authority, since disbanded
because of its ineffectiveness,
cleared Elizondo of wrongdoing
because there were no independ-
ent witnesses to the incident and
the officer denied the allegations.

In 2011, the Police Depart-
ment’s internal affairs bureau in-
vestigated allegations that Eli-
zondo and another officer threat-
ened to arrest a man if he didn’t
provide them with guns or drugs
within 48 hours, records show.
But the complainant never fol-
lowed through on the complaint.

The sergeant also has been
named in at least three federal
lawsuits since 2001, including a
pending case stemming from a
fatal police shooting in the Grand
Crossing neighborhood in 2014 in

allegedly profiting from the drug
trade they were supposed to be
investigating.

But the allegations against Eli-
zondo and Salgado contain an
added twist. Instead of kicking
down doors in warrantless
searches or pulling over drug
dealers without probable cause,
the officers had informants falsely
testify before Cook County judges
inorder toobtain searchwarrants,
according to the charges.

They then used thewarrants to
carry out what appeared to be
legitimate raids on property of
suspected drug dealers, according
to the charges. But instead of
properly inventorying what they
seized, the two stole the seized
drugs and cash—and gave a share
of the proceeds to the informants
for their assistance in the scheme,
according to the charges.

Word of the federal indictment
came shortly before police Super-
intendentEddie Johnson spoke to
department recruits at the police
academy.

“Your service and the sacrifices
you will make along the way for
yourself and for your families will
all be in vain if you do anything
that violates those ideals and the
star that you will wear on your
chest,” he said. “Today’s charges
and allegations undermine the
sacredmeaning of that star.

“Quite frankly, if substantiated,
these allegations are a disgrace to
what I and every member of the
Chicago Police Department have
dedicated our lives to and risk our
lives for,” Johnson said.

The probe threatens to have a
ripple effect ondozens of criminal
cases at the Leighton Criminal
Court Building, where defense
attorneys have been talking for

months behind the scenes about
possible legal challenges to war-
rants filed byElizondo’s team.

A spokesman for State’s Attor-
ney Kim Foxx said in a statement
Thursday that the office “is re-
viewing cases” involvingElizondo
and Salgado but did not elaborate.

According to the nine-page
indictment, Elizondo — who also
goes by the nickname “X” —
oversawa gang teamwith Salgado
that worked on Chicago’s West
Side.

Federal authorities first began
investigating the team last year
after an informant complained
that he had been robbed by the
team, a source told theTribune.

The indictment centers around
two confidential informants used
by Elizondo and Salgado, often to
identify drug activity but other
times to “falsely pose” as the
source of information in order to
secure searchwarrants.

In one instance in October,
Elizondo allegedly gave one of the
informants PCP in exchange for
information. The next month,
Salgado gave the other informant
marijuana, according to the
charges.

On Dec. 18, Elizondo and Sal-
gado learned from another source
that a known drug dealer in the
area had a stash of narcotics and
$25,000 in cash in his residence,
according to the indictment.

The next day, Elizondo secured
a search warrant by bringing one
of his confidential informants
before a judge to claim hewas the
source of the informationwhen in
fact he was not. The warrant was
executed on Dec. 20 by Salgado
and other Chicago police officers,
according to the indictment.

The last theft occurred Jan. 28,
whenElizondo and Salgado pock-
eted $4,200 in cash during the

search of a rental vehicle they
believed was connected to drug
activity, the charges allege. Several
sources have told theTribune that
alleged theft was actually an FBI
sting that was captured on under-
cover video.

According to the indictment,
ElizondoandSalgadofirstbecame
aware that the rental car search
was under investigation the next
day. That afternoon, the two
discussed removing the stolen
cash fromSalgado’shome,author-
ities said. Salgado later left work
after his shift had started “and
returned home” to get rid of the
evidence, the charges alleged.

Two days later, the Tribune
reported that federal authorities
raided the homes of at least two
officers on the gang squad as part
of a criminal probe into the
alleged robbing of drug dealers.
While the Tribune did not name
any of the officers at the time, the
homes that were searched be-
longed toElizondo and Salgado.

A neighbor of Salgado’s shot
video the morning of the federal
raid. It shows agents arriving
before dawn in an armored vehi-
cle and shining spotlights on the
officer’s single-family brick home
in Chicago’s Pilsen community.
One agent can be seen popping
out of a hatch on the roof of the
vehicle while others in helmets
andfatiguesmill in thedoorwayof
the home.

Elizondo and Salgado were
among about a half-dozen officers
stripped of police powers earlier
this year in connection with the
federal probe, sources have said.

With the criminal charges
lodged against Elizondo and Sal-
gado, both will likely be sus-
pendedwithoutpayatsomepoint.

In 22 years with the depart-
ment, Elizondo had at least 23
complaints filed against him, but
only one was sustained by the
city’smuch-malignedpolicedisci-
plinary system, according to com-
plaint data compiled by the Trib-
une. He was reprimanded for a
complaint stemming from a “pre-

which a fellow officer killed an
apparently suicidal man who al-
legedly attacked them with a
knife, court records show.

In 2016, the city agreed to pay
$40,000 to settle another lawsuit
alleging Elizondo and several
other officers broke down the
door of a woman’s North Lawn-
dale homewith their guns drawn.
After acknowledging they had no
warrant, the officers raided an
apartment next door and found
drugs and thousands of dollars in
cash, according to the suit.

The suit alleged Elizondo gave
the woman $1,000 in cash he’d
taken from the search as reim-
bursement for “her troubles” and
then left.

Salgado,meanwhile, hasat least
14 complaints since he joined the
force in2003, recordsshow,buthe
was disciplined only once: a one-
day suspension for insubordina-
tion in 2008 for disobeying orders
to stop a traffic pursuit while
chasing a suspect wanted for a
carjacking.

Salgado and five other officers
were accused in 2009 of taking
$3,800 in cash and coins while
executing a search warrant at a
North Lawndale residence and
failing to document that they
confiscated the money, records
show. About three years later,
Salgado and about a dozen other
officers were accused of taking
$400 during a search warrant at
another residence in the West
Side neighborhood and not re-
cording it, according to the re-
cords. Internal affairs cleared all
the officers ofwrongdoing in both
instances.

Salgado was a defendant in a
federal lawsuit in 2013 accusing
him and about a dozen other
officers of entering a home with-
out a warrant in 2011, making a
false arrest and using excessive
force.

jmeisner@chicagotribune.com
jgorner@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jmetr22b
Twitter@JeremyGorner

2 officers charged
with theft conspiracy
Indicted cops, from Page 1
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took a leaveof absence from
Greenberg Traurig last
month. But Thursday, the
firm announced Giuliani’s
resignation, effective the
day before.

The announcement fol-
lowed several interviews in
which Giuliani described a
settlement reached by a
Trump lawyer with a porn
actress to keep her silent
about an alleged affair as a
standard arrangement for
lawyers trying to protect
high-profile clients.

In a brief interview

WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s per-
sonal attorney, Rudy Giu-
liani, has parted ways with
his law firm, citing the
“pressing demands” of rep-
resentingTrump in the spe-
cial counsel’s probe of Rus-
sian interference inthe2016
election.

Giuliani, whose recent
media blitz on behalf of
Trump stirred controversy,

Thursday, Giuliani
said there was no
acrimony inside
the firm regarding
his work for
Trump, saying that
“half the firm is for
him, maybe half
against —fifty-fifty.
It wasn’t about
that; it was about
giving my full attention to
the president.”

“This is a full-time job
working for the president,
and we’ve got to figure this
out and get this over with,”

he said.
In a statement,

Richard Rosen-
baum, executive
chairman of
Greenberg Trau-
rig, said that Giu-
liani originally in-
tended to “play a
limited role, for a
short period of

time” representing Trump.
“After recognizing that this
work is all-consuming and
is lasting longer than ini-
tially anticipated, Rudy has
determined it isbest forhim

to resign from the firm,”
Rosenbaumsaid.

Giuliani’s decision, first
reported by The New York
Times, comes soon after he
has not only addressed a
probe by special counsel
Robert Mueller but also
disclosed that Trump had
reimbursed his longtime
lawyerMichael Cohen for a
$130,000 payout to Stormy
Daniels to keep quiet about
an alleged sexual en-
counter.

Meanwhile, Vice Presi-
dent Mike Pence said it’s

time for Mueller to end his
probe of Russian inter-
ference in the 2016 election.

“In the interests of the
country, I think it’s time to
wrap it up.” Pence toldNBC
News.

Pence, when pressed on
the news about millions of
dollars in payments from
companies to Cohen, said
that’s a “privatematter”and
“something I don’t have any
knowledge about.”

Associated Press contrib-
uted.

Giuliani quits law firm, cites ‘full-time’ Trump work
By Robert Costa

and JohnWagner

TheWashington Post

Giuliani

BEIRUT — Israeli forces
unleashed a heavy bom-
bardment against Iranian
military installations in Syr-
ia on Thursday in what
Israel called retaliation for
an Iranian rocket barrage
on its positions in the occu-
pied Golan Heights, the
most serious military con-
frontation between the two
enemies to date.

The two rivals have long
fought each other through
proxies, and with the new
exchangeeachseemedtobe
sending a warning that a
direct clash between them
could swiftly escalate.

“If we get rain, they’ll get
a flood,” Israeli Defense
Minister Avigdor Lieber-
manwarned.

The scope of the attacks
— which Israel called its
largest in Syria since the
1973 Mideast war — raised
the specter of a full-fledged
warbetweenIranandIsrael
inSyria, aconflict thatcould
drag themilitant Hezbollah
and Lebanon into the mix
with devastating effects, al-
though both sides appeared
to signal they wanted the
confrontation to remain
contained, at least for now.

Israel, however, has been
emboldened by President
Donald Trump’s withdraw-
al from the Iran nuclear
deal this week, and the
latest escalation seemed to
signal a possible coordi-
nated surge in military ac-
tivity targeting Iran.

The Israeli military said
Thursday it hit nearly all of
Iran’s military installations
in Syria in response to an
overnight Iranian rocket
barrage that it said targeted
Israeli military positions in
the Golan Heights, a strate-
gic plateau that Israel cap-
tured in the 1967 Middle
East war. It was the first
time Israel has directly ac-
cused Iran of firing toward
Israeli territory.

Iranian state media de-
scribed the Israeli attack as
“unprecedented” but gave
no comment on Israel’s
claims.

Iran has vowed to retali-
ate for repeated Israeli
airstrikes targeting its
forces in Syria. But Tehran

is wary of a wider military
conflagration with Israel
that could jeopardize its
military achievements in
Syria at a time when it is
trying to salvage the inter-
national nuclear deal and
may be limited in its ability
to strike back.

Israel said among the
targets were weapons stor-
age, logistics sites and intel-
ligence centers used by elite
Iranian forces in Syria. It
alsosaid itdestroyedseveral
Syrian air defense systems
after coming under heavy
fire and that none of its
warplaneswere hit.

The Syrian military ac-
knowledged that the strikes
destroyed a radar station
and an ammunition ware-

house, anddamaged anum-
ber of air defense units. It
said three people were
killed and two were
wounded.

The Britain-based Syrian
Observatory for Human
Rights, which closelymoni-
tors the civil war through
sources inside Syria, said 23
fighters, including five Syr-
ian soldiers, were killed. It
wasnot immediately clear if
any Iranians were among
the dead.

The White House con-
demned Iran’s “provocative
rocket attacks from Syria
against Israeli citizens” and
expressed strong support
for “Israel’s right to act in
self-defense,” while Russia
said the Israeli strikes

marked a dangerous escala-
tion and urged both Israel
and Iran to avoid provoking
each other.

In a statement, White
House press secretary
Sarah Huckabee Sanders
said “the Iranian regime’s
deployment into Syria of
offensive rocket andmissile
systemsaimedat Israel is an
unacceptable and highly
dangerous development for
the entireMiddleEast.”

Israel has carried out
over 100 airstrikes in neigh-
boring Syria since the civil
war erupted in 2011, most
believed to be aimed at
suspected Iranian weapons
shipments bound for
Hezbollah.

But in the past few

weeks, Israelhasshifted toa
more direct and public con-
frontation with Iran, strik-
ing at Iranian bases, weap-
ons depots and rocket
launchers across Syria, and
killing Iranian troops. Israel
accuses Tehran of seeking
to establish a foothold on its
doorstep, something it has
vowednever to allow.

Reflecting the scope of
the pre-dawn attack, Rus-
sia’s military said 28 Israeli
jets were involved, striking
Iranian and government
sites in Syria with 70 mis-
siles. It saidhalf themissiles
were shot down.

Lieberman said at an
annual security gathering
that Israel would respond
fiercely to any further Irani-
an actions. “We will not let
Iran turn Syria into a for-
ward base against Israel,”
the Israeli defense minister
said. “If we get rain, they’ll
get a flood. I hope that we
ended this chapter and that
everyone understood.”

In a statement issued as
Israel’s security Cabinet
met, Prime Minister Ben-
jamin Netanyahu said the
strike senta “clearmessage”
that “whoever attacks us —
we will attack them seven-
fold and whoever prepares
to attack us — we will act
against them first.”

Israel captured theGolan
Heights in the 1967war and
annexed it in 1981. In 1974,
Israel and Syria reached a
cease-fire and a disengage-
ment deal that froze the
conflict lines with the plat-
eau in Israeli hands.

Israel said Thursday that
Iran’s Quds Force fired 20
rockets at Israeli front-line
military positions in the
GolanHeights. Lt. Col. Jon-
athan Conricus said four of
the rockets were inter-
cepted, while the others fell
short of their targets.

Israel warns Iran after hitting it in Syria
Major response
to rocket barrage
escalates tension
between rivals

By Zeina Karam

and Aron Heller

Associated Press

Mount Bental in the Israeli-occupied Golan Heights is seen Thursday after Israel said Iranian rockets targeted its positions
there. Israel said it then bombarded Iranian installations in Syria. Iran state media called Israel’s attack “unprecedented.”
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Three days after Presi-
dent Donald Trump was
sworn into office, AT&T
turned tohispersonal attor-
ney, Michael Cohen, for
help on a wide portfolio of
issues pending before the
federal government — in-
cluding the telecom giant’s
proposed merger with
Time Warner, according to
documents obtainedbyThe
WashingtonPost.

The internal documents
reveal that Cohen’s
$600,000 deal with AT&T
specified that he would
provide advice on the $85
billion merger, which re-
quired the approval of fed-
eral antitrust regulators.

Trump had voiced oppo-
sition to the merger during
the campaign, and his ad-
ministration ultimately
sided against AT&T. The
Department of Justice filed
suit in November to block
the deal, a case that is still
pending.

Cohen’sdealswithAT&T
and other corporate clients
were first revealed this
week by an attorney for
adult-film star Stormy Dan-

iels, but thenewdocuments
obtained by The Post of-
fered greater detail about
his arrangement with the
telecom company and the
type of work he had been
hired to perform.

It is unclear what insight
Cohen — a longtime real
estate attorney — could
have provided AT&T on
complex telecommatters.

At the same time he was
collecting $50,000 a month
from AT&T, Cohen was
being paid large sums to
adviseothercompaniesona
variety of issues. In the
wake of Trump’s election,
corporate clients paid Co-
hen at least $2.95 million
through a company called
Essential Consultants, ac-
cording to figures con-
firmed by the companies.

Essential Consultants
was the same company Co-
hen used inOctober 2016 to
route money to Daniels in
exchange forheragreement
not to disclose an alleged
sexual encounter with
Trump.

AT&T and the pharma-
ceutical company Novartis,
another Cohen client, said
this week that they pro-
vided information about
their dealingswithTrump’s
lawyer to special counsel
Robert Mueller last year.

Cohen is also under investi-
gation by prosecutors in
New York for possible bank
fraud and campaign finance
violations.

A “scope of work” de-
scribingCohen’s contract in
an internal AT&T docu-
ment shows that he was
hired to “focus on specific
long-term planning initia-
tives as well as the immedi-
ate issue of corporate tax
reform and the acquisition
ofTimeWarner.”

He was also directed to
“creatively address political
and communications is-
sues” facing the company
and advise the company on
matters before the Federal
Communications Commis-
sion.

AT&T declined to com-
ment on the documents,
which were provided to
The Post anonymously, but
did not challenge their
authenticity.

Cohen’s lawyer, Stephen
Ryan, declined to comment.
Cohen did not respond to
requests for comment.

The internalAT&Tdocu-
ments showthatCohenwas
supposed to spend half of
his time on “legislative pol-
icy development” and the
other half on “regulatory
policy development.” Pay-
ments to Cohen were ap-

proved by two executives in
AT&T’s public affairs office
inWashington.

The documents specified
that Cohen, who was not a
registered lobbyist, was to
spend none of his time
engaged in lobbying.

Trump lawyer RudyGiu-
liani said Wednesday that
the president was unaware
of Cohen’s consulting
agreements.

AT&T has declined to
comment on the specific
amount it paid to Essential
Consultants. Under the
one-year contract, the com-
pany has said, Cohen was
hired to provide “insights
into understanding the new
administration.”

In an internal email to
employees obtained by The
Post, AT&T said Cohen was
among “several consult-
ants” the company hired in
early 2017 “to help us
understand how the Presi-
dent and his administration
might approach a wide
range of policy issues im-
portant to the company.

At the time the contract
was signed, AT&T was try-
ing to build ties to the new
administration. Months
earlier, Trump had come
out strongly against thepro-
posed merger with Time
Warner, which owns CNN
— a network he often be-
rates as “fake news.”

In thewake of the revela-

tion of Cohen’s link to
AT&T, ranking Democrats
on antitrust subcommittees
in both the House and
Senate sent a joint letter to
the Justice Department’s
top competition enforcer,
Makan Delrahim, asking
whether he knew of the
company’s payments to Co-
hen during his agency’s
independent review of the
TimeWarnermerger.

Meanwhile, Novartis
CEO Vasant Narasimhan
sent an email to employees
Thursday calling the com-
pany’s $1.2 million contract
withCohena “mistake” and
acknowledging that the rev-
elation “was not a good day
forNovartis.”

AT&T paid Cohen for
advice on merger, more

Donald Trump lawyer Michael Cohen’s $600,000 deal with AT&T specified that he would
provide advice on a proposed $85 billion merger with Time Warner, documents reveal.
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By Rosalind S.

Helderman,

Brian Fung

and TomHamburger

TheWashington Post
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ISTANBUL, Turkey— In
the run-up to Turkey’s snap
elections called for June 24,
there is one thing thehighly
polarized electorate seems
to agree on: The defining
issue in the country isPresi-
dentRecepTayyipErdogan.

Erdogan is the longest-
serving leader in Turkey’s
modern history, and much
of that success has de-
pended on wooing a pious
constituency that makes up
perhaps half of the nation’s
80million people.

But his polarizing rheto-
ric, one that posits political
opponents as an existential
threat to a conservativeway
of life,may be backfiring.

A coalition of secular and
religious leaders thinks he
has gone too far and is
uniting to defeat him at the
ballot box.

The country has been
under a state of emergency
since July 2016, after a coup
attemptbyamilitary faction
was thwarted by civilians.

Since then, more than
50,000 people have been
jailed under charges of ter-
rorism, inwhat critics say is
a dragnet that encompasses
not just those connected to
the failedputsch,butalsoall
of those opposingErdogan.

“We are under extraordi-
nary conditions, and some-
times extraordinary condi-
tions make it obligatory for
you to find extraordinary
solutions,” said Ali Tirali, a
member of the secular Re-
publican People’s Party, or
CHP, the second largest
party inparliament. “Every-
one in Turkey believes we
need to unite against Erdo-
gan.”

Four major opposition
parties announced this
month that they will form
an alliance in the June 24
elections in an attempt to
unseat Erdogan.

The coalition, dubbed
the Democracy Alliance in

the Turkish press, consists
of the CHP, the Islamist
Saadet Party, the right-wing
Democratic Party and the
center-right Iyi Party.

The alliance, which fol-
lows weeks of frantic meet-
ings between opposition
political leaders, would al-
low each party to be repre-
sented in parliament, by-
passing a decades-old law
that requires that a party
receive at least 10percent of
votes to be granted a por-
tion of the 600 seats in the
legislature. Although the al-
liance will work together
for parliamentary seats,
each party is fielding its
ownpresidential candidate.

Whoever is electedpresi-
dent will inherit a new
constitutional system that
hands the office wide pow-
ers approved by voters in an
April 2017 referendum. The
office of primeministerwill
be eliminated, and the pres-
ident will have powers to
dissolve parliament and
trigger new elections and
appoint top judges.

Polls show Erdogan’s
Justice and Development
Party, or AKP, and its allied
right-wing Nationalist
Movement Party, or MHP,
garnering about 50 percent
of votes. It appears the
opposition, if it can field a
candidate that draws on the
broad discontent with the
government,couldforcethe
longtime leader into a run-
off and possibly a second-
rounddefeat.

Such an outcome would
be stunning for Erdogan,
who has led the country,
first as prime minister and
then as president, for 15
years.

Two decades ago Erdo-
gan and many Islamists in
Turkey belonged to a single
political party, the Welfare
Party, led by former Prime
Minister Necmettin Er-
bakan,who ran on a nation-
alist ticket that espoused a
pan-Islamist union instead
of the pursuit of European
Unionmembership.

But Erdogan, hoping to
draw a broader voter base,
formedtheAKPin2001and
called for economic and

social reforms so Turkey
could enter theEU.

The AKP, with its broad
capitalist appeal, became an
unmatched political force,
opening trade with the
West that brought econo-
mic prosperity to Turkey.
The country’s GDP tripled
under the party, which
poured increased revenue
into infrastructure projects
tomodernize cities.

Erdogan has said that for

Turkey to continue the
economic gains it has made
under the AKP, it must
transition fully into the new
presidential system with a
strong leader at the helm.
Turkeywillentera“newera
of greater prosperity,
wealth and freedom … one
where theexecutive ismore
effective,” he said.

In April, he announced
that presidential and parlia-
mentaryelectionsoriginally

scheduled for November
2019would be held in June.

But in recent years con-
servatives have become
worried about Erdogan’s
authoritarian ways, Soner
Cagaptay, author of “The
New Sultan: Erdogan and
the Crisis of Modern Tur-
key,” said in an interview.

“The AKP is no more
about a political Islamist
ideology, it’s about Erdogan
personally, and whatever

helps him get elected,” he
said. “You could be a politi-
cal Islamist, but if you don’t
support him, you are con-
sidered an enemy of Erdo-
gan.”

The polarization in Tur-
key has meant that the
conservative Saadet Party
has emerged as a king-
maker, making overtures to
the secular CHP that have
been met with applause by
the half of the country
seeking to unseat Erdogan.

Saadet’s head, Temel
Karamollaoglu, a British-
educated engineer, has
spent the last few weeks
working to draw Erdogan’s
base away from theAKP.

Karamollaoglu has met
not only with leaders from
the secular CHP, but also
with Kurdish leaders and
the center-right Iyi Party,
garnering widespread me-
dia coverage for a party that
normally goes unnoticed.

He announced last week
that he would run as
Saadet’s candidate, offering
a unifyingmessage in sharp
contrast to the polemics on
whichErdogan campaigns.

“The issue in this country
is not a matter of rightist-
leftist,” Karamollaoglu told
supporters in Ankara, the
capital. “The issue in this
country is not a matter of
conservative or liberal ei-
ther. The issue in this coun-
try is about the oppressors
and the downtrodden.”

His outspoken criticism
of Erdogan’s targeting of
opponents under the state
of emergency has struck a
chordwiththeCHP,despite
the party’s reputation as a
secular stalwart. Tradition-
ally, the CHP, which cham-
pions a vision of Turkey
where the state keeps strict
checks on religion, has been
at the opposite end of the
spectrum from the Islamist
Saadet Party.

Despite their ideological
differences, there is prece-
dent for the CHP forming a
government with an Islam-
ist party. In 1974, the CHP
and Erbakan, the leader
Erdogan once followed,
served inacoalitiongovern-
ment.

Turkish president unifies — opposition
Alliance of parties
aims to remove
him from office
By Umar Farooq
Special to Los Angeles Times

More than 50,000 people have been jailed under charges of terrorism, in what critics say
is a dragnet to catch or at least quiet those opposing President Recep Tayyip Erdogan.
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WASHINGTON — U.S.
special operations troops in
Africa have been restricted
from undertaking missions
that might involve direct
combat,oneofseveral steps
announced Thursday to
prevent future casualties
after anOctober ambush in
Niger killed four American
soldiers.

U.S. forces have not con-
ducted any operations to
kill or capture militants
since the deadly firefight
and are focused almost
exclusively on training Ni-
gerientroopsandotherU.S.
allies in the region, and
expanding an airfield out-
side Niger’s capital for
drone operations, com-
manders told reporters at a
Pentagon news conference
on the results of the mili-
tary investigation into the
Niger attack.

“We are now far more
prudent in our missions,”
said Marine Gen. Thomas
Waldhauser, the com-
mander ofU.S. AfricaCom-
mand,whichoverseesmili-
tary operations on the con-
tinent. “U.S. forces are not
to be involved in direct
combat.”

The new restrictions are
perhaps the most-far-reac-
hing consequence of the
seven-month investigation
into the ferocious Oct. 4
ambush of the dozen

American soldiers and
more than 30 Nigeriens
who battled for their lives
during a firefight lasting
more than an hour against
about 100 militants 20
miles south of the Mali
border.

The attack caused apub-
lic relations furor for the
White House last October
after President Donald
Trump took several days to
reach out to the soldiers’
families and then was ac-
cusedofmaking insensitive
remarks to Staff Sgt. La-
David Johnson’s widow. A
congresswoman fromFlor-
ida said she overheard his
remarks. TheWhiteHouse
denied the president’s ef-
fort to console the widow
was inappropriate.

Johnsonwas initiallyun-
accounted for and his body
wasn’t found until after a
two-day search, and then
only by villagers. The
search for Johnson was
delayed, the report noted,
after theU.S. received inac-
curate reports that he was
being held prisoner in a
village north of the ambush
site.

The Pentagon released
an eight-page summary of
the investigation Thursday,
but withheld the entire
6,300-page report contain-
ing witness statements,
photographs and other evi-
dence, saying it was still
seeking to have the materi-
al declassified.

It also made public por-
tions of a 21-minute a video
that seeks to reconstruct
the more than hour-long
attack. The full video was
shown to Congress, but the
Pentagon had decided
against releasing it in its
entirety to avoid making
public “too much informa-
tion,”Waldhauser said.

The investigation
blamed “individual, organi-
zational, and institutional
failures and deficiencies
that contributed to the
tragic events of 4 October
2017,” according to the
summary. But it said that
“no single failure or defi-
ciencywas the sole reason.”

Maj.Gen.RogerCloutier
Jr., the investigating officer,
noted that “American and
Nigerien soldiers fought
courageously … despite be-
ing significantly outnum-
bered by the enemy,” ac-
cording to the report.

The investigation criti-
cizes two Army captains —
one in chargeof the 12-man
unit targeted in theambush
and another at the unit’s
Niger base — for not dis-
closing to superiors before
they headed out that they
were conducting a poten-
tially dangerous kill-or-
capture mission against
Doundou Cheffou, the
leader of an Islamic State
affiliate involved in seizing
anAmerican aidworker.

david.cloud@latimes.com

Gen. Thomas Waldhauser, chief of Africa Command, center, Assistant Secretary of De-
fense Robert Karem, left, and Maj. Gen. Roger Cloutier, brief reporters at the Pentagon.
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U.S. military suspends direct
combat missions in Africa
By David S. Cloud
Washington Bureau

BAGHDAD — Iraq has
arrested five senior mem-
bers of the Islamic State,
including a top aide to the
militantgroup’s leader,Abu
Bakr al-Baghdadi, in an
operation that involvedU.S.
and Turkish intelligence
support, author-
ities here said.

The capture of
the men, two Syr-
ians and three Ira-
qis, represents a
breakthrough in
the hunt for al-
Baghdadi, experts
said Thursday, and
underscores the
deep security co-
operation within the
American-led coalition
against the Islamic State
despite massive political
tensions that are roiling the
region.

One of the men, Ismail
al-Ithawi, who goes by the
alias Abu Zaid al-Iraqi, is
considered part of al-Bagh-
dadi’s inner circle and was
responsible for financial,
religious and security port-

folios across the group’s
territory in Iraq and Syria,
said Hisham al-Hashimi,
an expert on Islamic State
who advises the Iraqi gov-
ernment.

“This is the operation
that broke the skull of the
Islamic State. Other opera-
tions were just breaking
bones,” said Hashimi, who
is regularly briefed by Iraqi
intelligence officials.

“Soon, Bagh-
dadiwillbekilled
or captured,” he
said.

Iraqi and U.S.
officials have
long said that
they believe al-
Baghdadi is hid-
ing in the last
area in Syria that
the Islamic State

controls, close to theborder
with Iraq.

A spokesman for Prime
Minister Haider al-Abadi
said Thursday that the in-
formation gleaned from
Ithawi had led to two Iraqi
airstrikes on Islamic State
targets in Syria.

Hashimi said Ithawi also
provided banking informa-
tion to Iraqi and American
interrogators that has

helped cut off valuable
sources of funding for the
Islamic State, which is also
known as ISIS.

The arrests were an-
nounced on Iraqi state tele-
vision late Wednesday and
later detailed by the New
YorkTimes.

Early Thursday, Presi-
dent Donald Trump touted
the detentions in a tweet,
saying: “Five Most Wanted
leaders of ISIS just cap-
tured!”

The spokesman for the
anti-Islamic State coalition,
ArmyCol.RyanDillon, said
in a Twitter post that the
arrests were a “significant”
blow to the group and
underscore the level of co-
operationbetween twoU.S.
allies in the fightagainst the
Islamic State: the Iraqi se-
curity forces and the Syrian
Democratic Forces.

The breakthrough came
in February, according to
Hashimi, when Turkish of-
ficers arrested Ithawi in
Turkey using information
provided by Iraq intelli-
gence.

He was then extradited
to Iraq, where he faced
interrogation by Iraqis and
Americans.

Four years after Islamic State overran Iraqi soldiers in Mosul, the group has been routed
and their territory shrunk. Iraq arrested five senior ISIS members Wednesday.

AP 2014

Iraq arrests 5 senior ISIS
officials with U.S. help
By Tamer
El-Ghobashy and
Mustafa Salim
TheWashington Post

Al-Baghdadi
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WASHINGTON —The
author of the Senate’s com-
prehensive review of CIA
interrogation practices for-
mally announced Thursday
that shewould opposeGina
Haspel as the agency’s new
director, arguing that con-
firming someone so closely
tied to the program would
in effect be telling theworld
that the United States en-
dorses torture.

“This nomination is big-

ger than one person,” Sen.
Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif.,
who released the 2014 tor-
ture report as then-chair-
womman of the Senate in-
telligence committee,wrote
in a statement. “For the
Senate to confirm someone
so involved with the pro-
gram to thehighest position
at the CIA would in effect
tell the world that we ap-
prove of what happened,
and I absolutely do not.”

Feinstein’s declaration
comes on the heels of a
similar message from Sen.

John McCain, R-Ariz., who
stated Wednesday night
that while Haspel’s 33-year
record of service at the CIA
is impressive, her refusal to
denounce her past involve-
mentwith the interrogation
program as immoral dis-
qualifies her as a potential
director.

“Ms. Haspel’s role in
overseeing the use of tor-
ture by Americans is dis-
turbing. Her refusal to ac-
knowledgetorture’simmor-
ality is disqualifying,” wrote
McCain, who himself en-

dured years of torture as a
prisoner of war in Vietnam.
“I believe the Senate should
exercise its duty of advice
and consent and reject this
nomination.”

It remains unclear
whether the appeals from
McCain and Feinstein will
sway any lawmakers on the
fence about Haspel’s nomi-
nation fromvoting for her.

Haspel’s confirmation
hearing before the Senate
intelligence committee on
Wednesday went fairly
smoothly, as she sought to

persuade senators that she
would under no circum-
stances restart the CIA’s
interrogation program, and
that she would disobey any
potential order from Presi-
dent Donald Trump to have
the CIA do something she
deemed tobeeither immor-
al or against American val-
ues.

But Haspel refused to
disavow her past actions
related to the program, ar-
guing that she had been led
to believe theywere legal at
the time.

Feinstein, McCain opposed to CIA pick

Gina Haspel testifies before
the intelligence committee.
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By Karoun Demirjian
TheWashington Post

WASHINGTON —
Democrats on the House
intelligence committee
have released more than
3,500 Facebook ads that
were created or promoted
by a Russian internet
agency, providing the full-
est picture yet of Russia’s
attempt to sow racial and
political division in the
United States before and
after the 2016 election.

Most of the ads are
issue-based, pushing argu-
ments for and against im-
migration, LGBT issues
and gun rights, among
other issues. A large num-
ber of them attempt to
stoke racial divisions by
mentioning police brutality
or disparaging the Black
Lives Matter movement.
Some promote President
Donald Trump or Bernie
Sanders, who ran against
Hillary Clinton in the
Democratic presidential
primary. Few, if any, sup-
port Clinton.

Democratson the intelli-
gencecommitteereleaseda
sampling of the ads pur-
chased by Russia’s Internet
Research Agency last year,
but they are now releasing
the full cache of ads that
Facebook officials turned
over to the panel after
acknowledging in Septem-
ber theyhaddiscovered the
Russian efforts.

The release of ads from
early 2015 through
mid-2017 does not include
80,000 posts that the
agency also shared. Some
of the ads are partially
redacted, part of an effort
by Facebook and the com-
mittee to protect unsus-
pecting people whose
names or faceswere used.

An Associated Press re-
view of the thousands of
ads and their data show
howprecisely— and some-
times randomly — the
agency targeted them.

Some ads designed to
appeal to critics of immi-
gration were targeted to
users who liked specific
FoxNewshosts,WikiLeaks
founder Julian Assange,
“OldGlory” and theUnited
States Constitution, among
otherwords.

Others were more nar-
rowly targeted. Facebook
users within 12 miles of
Buffalo, N.Y., were directed
to an event supporting jus-
tice for a blackwomanwho
died in a county jail. Anoth-
er ad criticizing a Texas
school teacherwho lost her
job after making racist re-
marks was aimed at adults
living in Cleveland, Balti-
more, St. Louis and Fergu-
son,Mo.

Sometimes the targeting
appeared to work — after a
try or two. A January 2016
ad that promised news on
“bad” refugees got five
clicks when targeted at
those interested in immi-

gration or conservatism.
But the same ad got 163
clicks when targeted at
those interested in Syria,
the Republican Party or
politics.

Others got many more
clicks.

A pro-patriotism ad cre-
ated June 23, 2015, featur-
ing a stylized drawing of a
bald eagle was viewed
nearly 530,000 times and
was clicked on 72,000
times.

Facebook revealed in
September that it had dis-
covered the divisive ads,
which were paid for in
rubles. Ads were still run-
ning in July and August of
2017, weeks before Face-
book made the effort pub-
lic.

In February, special
counsel Robert Mueller in-
dicted 13 Russians involved
in an elaborate plot to
disrupt the 2016 presi-
dential election, charging
several people associated
with the Internet Research
Agency with running a
huge but hidden social me-
dia trolling campaign
aimed in part at helping
Trump defeat Clinton. The
indictment was part of
Mueller’s larger investiga-
tion into Russian interven-
tion in the election and
whether Trump’s cam-
paign was involved. There
has been no evidence that
Trump’s campaign was in
any way associated with
the socialmedia effort.

House Dems release ads
Russians pushed online
ByMary Clare
Jalonick
Associated Press

The ads seem to show the Russians created or promoted ads that tried to sow discord.

RICHARD DREW/AP

WASHINGTON—After
primaries this week that
sawGOPcongressmen lose
in key races, President
Donald Trump is returning
to the campaign trail with
big-stage events targeting
vulnerable Senate Demo-
crats and mobilizing his
most fervent supporters on
behalf of Republicans.

Trump took the stage in
Elkhart, Ind., on Thursday
night, two days after Re-
publicans nominated for-
mer state lawmaker Mike
Braun to challenge vulner-
able Democratic Sen. Joe
Donnelly. Trump’s political
advisers view the event as a
way to project party unity
following a bruising pri-
mary.

Vice President Mike
Pence, the state’s former
governor, praised Trump
during his remarks.

Trump on Thursday
talked up the economy and
his accomplishments,
telling a rowdy audience
that the “great news keeps
rolling in.”

He said he doesn’t think
“we’veeverdonebetter as a
country.” He says, “We
makingAmericaproud.We
are rockin’.”

Trump also warned of
the potential consequences
of Democratic wins in the
midterms in November
that threaten to derail his
agenda inCongress.

Hesaidhe’smadestrides
like never before in his first
year in office, but that can
disappear if voters elect
“fools” into office.

Pence, the state’s former
governor, in introducing
the president in Elkhart on
Thursday said Trump has
kept his campaign promis-
es and is embracing his
leadership role on the
world stage.

Pence hailed the presi-
dent’s progress on North
Korea, especiallyhishaving
brought home three
Americans who were held
there. He noted that the

U.S. is pulling out of the
“disastrous” Iran nuclear
deal and opening the U.S.
Embassy in Jerusalem.

The vice president
blasted Democratic Sen.
JoeDonnelly of Indiana.

He said when Trump
asked him to support his
tax overhaul or his plan to
end the Affordable Care
Act, “Joe voted no.” Pence
says Donnelly’s Republican
opponent, Mike Braun
“will stand”withTrump.

The Indiana rally comes
as the president has told
advisershe is eager to ramp
up his campaign travel on
behalf of Republicans.

The president, who
helped raise $132 million
for theRepublicanNational
Committee in 2016, won 10
states where Democratic
senators are on the ballot
this year.

He’s expected to cam-
paign heavily to help Re-
publicans maintain Senate
and House majorities and
electGOPgovernors.

“The president takes his
role as leader of theRepub-
lican Party very seriously,
and after more than a year
in office, he understands
toofewDemocratsarewill-
ing to join hands across
party lines to support is-
sues that the American

people resoundingly called
for,” said White House po-
litical director Bill Stepien.
“The president’s calendar
is mapped out with his
political priorities inmind.”

Trump’s bold strokes on
the foreign stage come
while he is dogged by the
special counsel’s ongoing
investigation into Russian
election meddling and de-
velopments about his per-
sonal attorney’s payments
to a porn actress, allowing
him to frame the campaign
debate, specifically Don-
nelly’s “no” vote on last
year’s tax overhaul.

Trump’s political advis-
erschosetoholdtherally in
the heart of Donnelly’s po-
litical base. Before his 2012
election, the senator repre-
sented aHouse district that
includedElkhart.

The city, home to manu-
facturing jobs and the rec-
reational vehicle industry,
was also paid a visit by
President BarackObama in
2009 when the region was
suffering from unemploy-
ment rates surpassing 19
percent.

Obama returned to
Elkhart in 2016 to point to
economic progress, but
Trump carried the county
and much of the region
overwhelmingly that year.

Trump rallies Ind. GOP
after bruising primary
By Ken Thomas
Associated Press

President Donald Trump boards Air Force One on Thurs-
day for a flight to South Bend, Ind, for a rally in Elkhart.
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andmissile tests andput his
nuclear program up for ne-
gotiation, but questions re-
main about how serious his
offer is and what disarma-
ment steps he would be
willing to take. The White
House has said withdrawal
of U.S. troops from South
Korea is “not on the table.”

Long before dawn
Thursday, with the former
detainees by his side on the
air base tarmac, Trump said
it was a “great honor” to
welcome them back to the
U.S. but “the true honor is
going to be if we have a
victory in getting rid of
nuclearweapons.”

The ceremony, which
also featured a giant U.S.
flag suspended between the
ladders of two firetrucks,
emphasized Trump’s pen-
chant for the dramatic as he
raised expectations for the
summit.

He had wanted to hold
the summit in theDemilita-
rized Zone between the
Koreas but yielded to the
concerns of officials who
thought a DMZ meeting
would focus attention on
relationsbetweentheNorth
and South rather than the
nuclear question.

Vice President Mike
Pence, Secretary of State
Mike Pompeo, other top
officials and first ladyMela-
nia Trump joined the presi-
dent for the pre-dawn cele-
bration. The former detain-

ees—KimDongChul, Tony
Kim and Kim Hak Song —
had been releasedWednes-
day at the end of Pompeo’s
visit toNorthKorea.

They appeared tired but
in excellent spirits, flashing
peace signs and waving
their arms as they emerged
from the aircraft at 3 a.m.
Thursday.One said through
a translator, “It’s like a
dream; we are very, very
happy.”

Pence said Pompeo had
told him that at a refueling
stop in Alaska, “one of the
detainees asked to go out-
side the plane because he
hadn’t seen daylight in a
very long time.” The men
were taken to Walter Reed
National Military Medical
Center for evaluation be-
fore being reunited with
their families.

Trump thanked North
Korea’s Kim for releasing

the Americans and said, “I
really think he wants to do
something” on denuclear-
ization.

PencesaidonNBCNews,
“In thismoment the regime
in North Korea has been
dealing, as far aswe can see,
in good faith.”

Sen. Cory Gardner, R-
Colo., who was among sev-
eral GOP lawmakers who
dined with Trump and na-
tional security adviser John

Bolton on Wednesday be-
fore the detainees returned,
said their release was a
positive development, but
he remained cautious about
Kim’s intentions.

“We are in uncharted
waters,” Gardner said.

As for the venue, why
Singapore?

Principal deputy press
secretary Raj Shah said the
country has relationships
with the U.S. and North

Korea, meaning both lead-
ers’ security — and a sense
of neutrality — can be as-
sured.

Located at the southern
tip of Malaysia, the city-
state is a regional Southeast
Asia hub whose free-enter-
prise philosophy welcomes
trading partners from ev-
erywhere. It has diplomatic
and military ties with the
U.S. and is also familiar
ground for North Korea,
with which it established
diplomatic relations in 1975.

“Since their independ-
ence, they’ve very deliber-
ately developed a reputa-
tion as an honest broker
between East and West,”
said David Adelman, the
formerU.S. ambassador.

TheWhite House chore-
ographed the detainees’ ar-
rival at the base Thursday,
with Trump telling report-
ers, “I think you probably
broke the all-time-in-his-
tory television rating for 3
o’clock in themorning.”

The last American to be
released before this, college
student Otto Warmbier,
died in June 2017, days after
he was repatriated to the
U.S. with severe brain dam-
age.Warmbierwas arrested
in January 2016, accused of
stealing a propaganda post-
er and sentenced to 15 years
in prisonwith hard labor.

“We are happy for the
hostages and their families,”
the Warmbiers said in a
statement Wednesday. “We
missOtto.”

Trump to meet with Kim in Singapore

Secretary of State Mike Pompeo poses with North Korean leader Kim Jong Un on Wednesday in Pyongyang, the capital.
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PAHRUMP, Nev. — A
straight, 5-mile stretch is all
that separates Heritage
Bible Church from the
brothels at the end of
Homestead Road in
Pahrump. The speed limit
between sin and salvation is
45mph.

Pastor W.R. Budd Hawk
stood outside his white
church on a Sunday morn-
ing before service and said
he’s seen the limousines
headed toward the Chicken
Ranch or Sheri’s Ranch.
“It’s obvious where they’re
going,” he said. “The cars
are usually going pretty fast
—maybe 60.”

A few years ago, the
church put up the Ten
Commandments facing on-
coming traffic in hopes it
might slow people down,
get them to reconsider their
life choice. Hawk regularly
prayed, of course, that the
brothelswould be closed.

Now he thinks those
prayers could be answered.

Residents began gather-
ing signatures in April to
qualify a ballot measure to
make brothels illegal inNye
and Lyon counties. If suc-
cessful, the referendum
would eliminate nearly half
of the state’s 20 brothels.
They have until June 15 to
qualify the ballot measures
for theNovember election.

It is one of the most
significant steps many folks
here can remember to end-
ing legalized prostitution in
Nevada — one of the state’s
unique identifiers thatdates
to the 1800s. Over the dec-
ades, Nevada cultivated an
image of being the place for
visitors to come and do
things not allowed back
where they came from:
gambling, 24-hour access to
booze, legalized prostitu-
tion and,most recently, rec-
reationalmarijuana.

In recent years, however,
other states have been
catching up with Nevada’s

monopoly on vice. Gam-
bling has proliferated. Rec-
reationaluseofmarijuana is
available in several states.
And as other states have
moved to embrace formerly
forbidden economic driv-
ers,Nevadahasbeenedging
toward a more traditional
image.

Las Vegas got its first
major pro sports team, the
Golden Knights, in the Na-
tional Hockey League this
season. In 2020, the Na-
tional Football League will
arrive in the form of the
Oakland Raiders — with a
shiny, $1.9 billion stadium
set to be completed in 2020.
There is talk of theNational
Basketball Association
coming on the heels of the
Women’s National Basket-
ball Association arriving
this year. Tesla filed new
building permits for its $1.3
billion Nevada Gigafactory
last year. And Nevada is
regularly a focal point of
election cycles as a pivotal
swing state.

Supporters of eliminat-
ing brothels point to all
those thingsandsayNevada
needs to move into the
future and shed its image as
a destination for prostitu-
tion.

Jason Guinasso, who is
helping to lead the effort to

get the measures on the
ballot, said the time is right
to finallyend legalizedpros-
titution. The #MeToo
movement, he said, has ig-
nited a national dialogue on
sexual misconduct by men,
pushing legalized prostitu-
tion further from what’s
acceptable in society.

“If you view a woman as
an object or commodity to
be bought and sold, it
shapes theway a communi-
ty valueswomen,”Guinasso
said. “It skews the male
perspective, leading to
moredomesticviolenceand
rape.”

Guinasso said propo-
nents had originallywanted
to tackle the issue at the
state level but didn’t find
much support in Carson
City. Even former Senate
MajorityLeaderHarryReid
pushed for outlawing pros-
titution, but the effort was
met with the equivalent of
chirping crickets.

But Guinasso said if the
counties begin eliminating
brothels, it could have a
domino effect. Counties
with populations less than
700,000 are allowed to li-
cense brothels and the es-
tablishments have been
regulated in the state since
1971 — though they’ve been
around since the Old West

era in the 1800s. Seven
counties currently have le-
gal brothels. Brothels are
not permitted in Clark
County, home toLasVegas.

Michael Green, associate
professor of history at the
University of Nevada, Las
Vegas, said the county-by-
county approach is a novel
one.

“If this does spread, I
think it’s incredibly signifi-
cant,” Green said. “Nevada
has had this history of a
libertarian approach to
things — you do whatever
you want as long as you
don’t bother me — but we
have seen this changing in
recent years with growth in
urban centers and the
population in rural Nevada
growing more socially con-
servative as opposed to just
libertarian-leaning.”

He also said the push to
eliminate brothels from the
two counties may be
summed up in two words:
DennisHof.

Hof, the high-profile,
self-proclaimed pimp an-
nounced that he was run-
ning for state Assembly in
November. He has ap-
proached the campaign
against Republican incum-
bent James Oscarson with
the subtlety of an air horn.

Billboards have popped

up around Pahrump with
pictures of Hof holding a
semiautomatic rifle. An im-
age on another billboard of
Oscarson seems to refer to
himas a primate.

When Nye County au-
thorities shut down Hof’s
Love Ranch brothel on the
outskirts of Pahrump earli-
er this year, Hof said it was
dirty tricks byOscarson and
his allies. The county said
Hof had repeatedly tried to
skirt building permits
needed for construction at
his Love Ranch site. The
brothel was reopened two
weeks ago.

Hof has also had his own
troubles. The Las Vegas
Review-Journal reported
two women recently filed
policereportsallegingsexu-
al abusebyHof,whodenied
the accusations.

The 71-year-old, who
owns the only four brothels
in Lyon County and three
more in Nye County, said
the attempts to criminalize
prostitution will lead to
more illegal sex trafficking
and a need to raise taxes to
invest in vice units.

“I’m a professional. I
know what it takes to cut
down sex trafficking,” he
said. “When you make the
business illegal, the crimi-
nals run thebusiness.That’s

the reason you legalize it. In
the legal world, pimps with
underage girls aren’t wel-
come. They can’t get li-
censed. They can’t get into
the business. You eliminate
90 percent of the sex traf-
ficking by legalizing the
business.”

Hof also pointed out that
Guinassoworks at the same
law firm as Lt. Gov. Mark
Hutchison, who has en-
dorsedOscarson.

Guinasso acknowledged
the Hutchison connection
but said the issue of prosti-
tution inNevadawas bigger
than Hof. He said it was
about moving the state out
of the past and making
Nevada more attractive for
otherbusinesses to locate in
the state and saving women
fromprostitution.

“The fact that Hof is
running foroffice justputs a
face to the problem as we
see it,” Guinasso said. “He
epitomizes what is wrong
with the legalized prostitu-
tion industry.”

Christina Parreira, a sex
worker at a Hof brothel,
said the push for women’s
rights should includeallow-
ing people like her the
option to engage in legal-
ized prostitution and that
she and others in the indus-
try don’t need rescuing.

But at Heritage Bible
Church, Hawk said he
doesn’t think the brothels
will go down easily.

He said he talked to a
man who regularly at-
tended his church but,
when asked if he would
back the measure to elimi-
nate the brothels, Hawk
said the man told him he
was OK with whichever
way it goes. The pastor said
the libertarian strain in ru-
ral Nevada remains alive
andwell.

Hawk said “as a Chris-
tian, I have to stand up for
what I believe is right.”

The pastor looked out
beyond the parking lot
where an occasional car
zipped along Homestead
Roadpast the church.

“Maybewe’ll get themon
theway back,” he said.

david.montero@latimes.com

Nevada’s legal dens of vice caught in a vise
2 counties push to
kill prostitution,
squeeze brothels
By DavidMontero
Los Angeles Times

Carmen, a sex worker, walks through the back corridor of the Wild Horse Saloon brothel in Sparks, Nev. An effort is under-
way in Nye and Lyon counties to close brothels, pushed as a way to bring Nevada into the 21st century.
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RIYADH,SaudiArabia—
As night falls on a deserted
motor-sports circuit on the
outskirts of the Saudi capi-
tal, Hanan Abdulrahman
weaves through traffic
cones on her black Suzuki
motorcycle.

The 31-year-old in a yel-
low learner’s jacket has one
word forwhat this feels like:
“Freedom.”

The scene is new for
conservative Saudi Arabia,
where, as of June, women
will finally be allowed to
drive.That rightwasdenied
uniquely towomen in Saudi
Arabia.

Saudi authorities have
clarified thatwomenwill be
permitted to drive motor-
cycles, vans and trucks in
addition to cars.

The decision to lift the
drivingban,announcedsev-
enmonths ago, is one of the
most prominent moves by
the Crown Prince Moham-
med bin Salman as he
presses aheadwith amuch-
trumpeted process of mod-
ernizing the kingdom.

It is a historic step, female
activists say, but they point
out that Saudi Arabia re-
mains one of the world’s
most restrictivecountries for

women. Under a system
knownas “guardianship,” for
instance, women cannot
marry or travel without the
permissionofamalerelative.

Meanwhile, a shortage of
driving schools for women,
the high cost of classes and
Saudi authorities’ alleged
intimidationofwomenwho
campaigned for the right to
drive have dulled some of
the initial euphoria.

But out on the track,
Abdulrahman and fellow
biker Leen Tinawi, a 19-
year-old Jordanianborn and
raised in Saudi Arabia, are
focusedon the task at hand.

“My friends think I’m
crazy,” said Abdulrahman, a
fan of extreme sports.

Onweekends, themotor-
sports circuit screams with
drag racers and drifters
getting their fix of petro-
leum-fueled fun in the car-
obsessed country. But on
Wednesday nights, the cir-
cuit is the bikers’ domain.

The twowomen strap on
protective gear over their
Harley Davidson T-shirts
and jeans before their prac-
tice. In this private space,
they are free todress as they
wish, but no one is sure
what the requirement will

be on the road. The long
robes known as abayas that
Saudi women are required
to wear in public are im-
practical formotorcyclerid-
ing, so they hope to be able
towear body-covering safe-
ty gear instead.

The women hop on their
bikes.

For Abdulrahman, it’s a
125cc “Suzy.” For Tinawi,
it’s a 250cc Honda called
“Honey.” They maneuver
through the orange cones
and practice U-turns under
the floodlights before fol-
lowing their Ukrainian in-
structor, Elena Bukaryeva,

38, aboard a Harley, out
onto the track.

Abdulrahman learned to
drive at 14, taught off-road
by her father in the hopes
that one day she would be
able to get a license of her
own. He was particularly
happy at the news that
womenwouldbeallowed to
drive.

“It was a weeklong party
atmy house,” Abdulrahman
said.

For others though, cele-
brations were short-lived.
The women who tirelessly
campaigned for ending the
ban — some even serving
jail time for their protests—
say they have been forbid-
den to comment, even posi-
tively, on themove. The last
thing authorities in monar-
chical Saudi Arabia want,
they say, is to give the
impression that activism
can bring about change.

Two years ago, the crown
prince unveiled “Vision
2030,” a program that aims
to diversify Saudi Arabia’s
oil-dependent economy
andmodernize the country.
Mohammed has also
pledged to quash religious
extremism, which has
flourished in the country
since the late 1970s.

And some changes have
come.

The government with-
drew powers of arrest from
the religiouspolice,whoare
mandated to promote
virtue and stamp out vice

with patrols in public
places.

In one Riyadh cafe,
groups of men and women
sit unsegregated as music
plays on the patio— a scene
unthinkable just a fewyears
ago. And this month, the
kingdom’s first cinema in30
years opened, also not seg-
regated.

But activists complain
that the prince’s reforms
have come hand-in-hand
with a clampdown on intel-
lectuals and campaigners.

“They are punishing
those that called for this so
you won’t have a thriving
community pressing for
change,” said Hala al-
Dosari, a fellow at Harvard
University’s Radcliffe Insti-
tute and campaigner for
women’s rights in Saudi
Arabia.

Mandatory driving
lessons are costly — 20
hours of practical instruc-
tion costs about $700—and
available only in large cities,
raising concerns that wom-
en outside the educated
urban elite will be left be-
hind.

“Certain women from
certain circles have always
had privileges others
haven’t,” Dosari said. “The
disparity will be increased,”
she said. “Women in remote
areas,womenwhoarewell-
educated but face social
restrictions, women who
are less well-off, they need
to be included.”

Wheel also turns for female Saudi bikers
Driving rights have
also opened slow
progress for others
By LovedayMorris
TheWashington Post

Leen Tinawi, a Jordanian born and raised in Saudi Arabia, rides a motorcycle last month in
Riyadh, the capital.
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ROME — Italian re-
searchers on Thursday un-
veiled a new robotic hand
they say allows users to grip
objects more naturally and
features a design that will
lower the price signifi-
cantly.

TheHennesrobotichand

has a simpler mechanical
design compared with
other such myoelectric
prosthetics, characterized
by sensors that react to
electrical signals from the
brain to the muscles, said
researcher Lorenzo De
Michieli.

He helped develop the
hand in a lab backed by the
Italian Institute of
Technology and the INAIL
state workers’ compensa-
tion prosthetic center.

TheHennes has only one
motor that controls all five
fingers, making it lighter,

cheaper and more able to
adapt to the shape of ob-
jects.

Researchersplan tobring
it to market in Europe next
year with a target price of
$11,900, about 30 percent
below current prices.

Arun Jayaraman, a ro-
botic prosthetic researcher
at the Shirley Ryan Ability
lab in Chicago, said the
lighter design could help
overcome some resistance
in users to the myoelectric
hands, which have been too
heavy for some.

Italian researchers say

the Hennes weighs about
the same as a humanhand.

Italian retiree Marco
Zambelli has been testing
theHenneshand for the last
threeyears.He losthishand
in a work accident while a
teenager. A video shows
him removing bills from an
ATM, grasping a pencil and
driving a stick-shift car.

“Driving, for example, is
not a problem,” Zambelli,
64, said. “I think anyone
who’s not looking with an
expert eye would find it
difficult to spot that it’s an
artificial hand.”

New robotic hand holds promise, experts say

The robotic hand unveiled Thursday has only one motor
that controls all five fingers, making it lighter and cheaper.

MAURIZIO BRAMBATTI/EPA

Researchers point
to lighter weight in
helping to cut cost
By Colleen Barry and
Francesco Sportelli
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON — The
political battle over Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s judi-
cial nominees escalated
Thursday when the Senate
took the rare step of con-
firming thenominationof a
Wisconsin attorney to
serve as a federal judge
despite the objections of
one of his home-state sena-
tors.

The Senate voted along
party lines to confirm Mil-
waukee attorney Michael
Brennan to fill an opening
on the 7th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals. The tally
was 49-46. The seat has
been open for more than
eight years, the longest for

the nation’s appellate
courts.

The Senate gives law-
makers a chance to weigh
in on a judicial nominee
from their home state by
submitting a colored form
called the “blue slip.” A
positive blue slip signals
theSenate tomove forward
with the nomination proc-
ess. A negative blue slip, or
withholding it altogether,
signalsasenator’sobjection
andalmost always stalls the
nomination.

Until this year, it had
been nearly three decades
since the Senate confirmed
a judge without two pos-
itive blue slips. Brennan’s

confirmation marked the
second time it has hap-
pened this year. Sen.
Tammy Baldwin, D-Wis.,
declined to return her blue
slip.

The move to go ahead
with a hearing for Brennan
and a vote on the floor had
Democrats complaining
that Republicans were
eroding one of the few
remaining customs in the
Senate that forced consul-
tation on judicial nomina-
tions. They also noted that
Republicans used the blue
slip to block one of Presi-
dentBarackObama’snomi-
nees for the very same
judgeship.

Hawaii volcano could spew
boulders size of refrigerators

PAHOA, Hawaii — If
Hawaii’s Kilauea volcano
blows its top in thecoming
days or weeks, as experts
fear, it could hurl ash and
boulders the size of refrig-
erators miles into the air,
shutting downairline traf-
fic and endangering lives
in all directions, scientists
saidThursday.

“If it goes up, it will
come down,” said Charles
Mandeville, volcano haz-
ards coordinator for the
U.S. Geological Survey.
“You don’t want to be

underneath anything that
weighs 10 tons when it’s
coming out at 120mph.”

The volcano, which has
been spitting lava for a
week, has destroyed more
than two dozen homes
and threatened a geother-
mal plant. The threat of an
explosive eruption could
ground planes at one of
the Big Island’s twomajor
airports and pose other
dangers. The national
park around the volcano
announced that it would
close.

Ryan aims to quashGOP-led
rebellion on immigration

House Speaker Paul
Ryan moved Thursday to
put downabrewing rebel-
lion in the Republican
ranks, saying he wants to
put immigration legisla-
tion up for a vote later this
year as centrist lawmakers
threatened to take that
decision out of his hands.

Ryan, R-Wis., said he
would “like to” take up
immigration legislation,
one day after 17 Republi-
cans signed a petition that
would force votes on a

series of immigration bills.
A discharge petition is a
rarely successful legisla-
tive maneuver that over-
rides the speaker’s power
to determinewhat legisla-
tion comes to the floor.

“Goingdownapathand
having some kind of a
spectacle on the floor that
just results in a veto
doesn’t solve the prob-
lem,” Ryan said, suggesti-
ng that President Donald
Trump would reject the
bills under consideration.

Congo announces confirmed
death fromEbola outbreak

KINSHASA, Congo —
Congo says the first death
from a new outbreak of
Ebola in the country’s
northwest has been con-
firmed alongwith 11 other
cases of people sickened
by the virus.

Health Minister Oly
Ilunga said seven people
with the hemorrhagic fe-
ver were hospitalized in
Bikoro as of Thursday. He
says four new cases and
one death also have been
reported in the town of

Ikoko Impenge.
Ilunga said 17 deaths

that drew the attention of
health officials over the
weekend to the regionhad
not yet been confirmed as
resulting from Ebola. He
says the situation calls for
an immediate and ener-
getic response.

The World Health Or-
ganization and officials
from other international
health groups are in the
area to help contain the
spread of the deadly virus.

Rates on federal student loans set to rise again
College studentswill pay

more to borrow money
from the federal govern-
ment this fall as interest
rates are set to rise for the
second year in a row.

Interest rates on federal
student loans will climb by
more than half a percent-
age point as a result of the
Treasury Department’s

auction of 10-year notes
Wednesday. The federal
government resets rates on
student loans every year
based on the spring rate of
the note, plus a fixed mar-
gin. New rates will take
effect July 1.

Undergraduate students
can expect to pay 5.04
percent in interest on new

Stafford loans instead of
the current 4.45 percent.
Graduate students will see
the interest rate on new
Direct loans climb from 6
percent to 6.59 percent.
And parents who take on
federal debt to help their
children can expect to pay
7.59 percent instead of 7
percent.

U.K.: Sorry for
agents’ role in
torture of two
inLibya

LONDON—Britain ac-
knowledged Thursday
that its intelligence agents
played a role in the kid-
napping and torture of an
opponent of the late Lib-
yan leader Moammar
Gadhafi and the man’s
wife— a rare admission of
wrongdoing by British
spies.

Attorney General Jere-
my Wright told lawmak-
ers that Prime Minister
Theresa May had apolo-
gized “unreservedly” to
Abdel Hakim Belhaj and
his wife Fatima Boudchar,
acknowledging that Brit-
ain’s actions “contributed
to your detention, rendi-
tion and suffering.”

Belhaj, a former leader
of a rebel group that had
opposed Gadhafi, and
Boudchar were kid-
napped by the CIA in
Thailand in 2004 and sent
to Libya. Boudchar, who
was pregnant at the time,
says she was tortured and
released before giving
birth to a son.

A 114-year-old Pennsyl-
vaniawomanwhowas the
oldest person in the U.S.
has died, the Robert D
Heath Funeral Home in
Mount Union said. Del-
phine Gibson died
Wednesday, it said. Lessie
Brown, 113, of Cleveland
Heights, Ohio, is now be-
lieved the oldest Ameri-
can, according to the Ger-
ontologyResearchGroup.

A drug cartel’s assassins
who killed three film stu-
dents and dissolved their
bodies inaciddidthesame
thing to nine other people,
authorities said. The gov-
ernment said investigators
haddetectedDNAfrom12
separate people in resid-
ual fats found at a location
where one of the killers
confessed to having dis-
solved bodies in acid.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

People in Kenya cross receding waters Thursday in an area of flash flooding after the
banks of a private dam used for irrigation and fish farming burst north of the lakeside
town of Nakuru in Kenya’s Rift Valley. At least 44 died, and dozens were missing.

TONY KARUMBA/GETTY-AFP

Republicans override Dem
objections to confirm judge
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Aristotle described envy not as benign desire forwhat
someone else possesses but as “the pain caused by the good
fortune of others.”Not surprisingly these pangs often giveway
to a feeling ofmalice.Witness the fact that throughout history
and across cultures, anyonewho enjoyed a piece of good
fortune feared and set up defenses against the “evil eye.” ...

One of the reasons envy does not take a holiday is thatwe
never give a rest to the impulse to compare ourselves to one
another. I have had students respondwith glee to being ad-
mitted to a graduate programand then a fewdays later coyly
ask: “Hey,Doc.Howmany applicants do you thinkwere re-
jected?”— as in, themore rejected, themerrier I can allow
myself to be.

GordonMarino,TheNewYorkTimes

Sometimes,when the leaders of a foreign country do some-
thing very naughty, the other nations of theworld get together
andpunish them.Assuming bombing isn’t on themenu, a
popularway to administer a political spanking is to dramati-
cally curtail the export of certain goods to the troublemakers.
The thinking is that if youwant your enemies to suffer, you
should deny them the incredible gains in productivity and
prosperitymade possible by comparative advantage and divi-
sion of labor operating on the global scale.Howodd, then, that
protectionists seek to create the same conditions at home—
artificial scarcity or elevated prices for certain imported goods
—as away to stimulate the domestic economy andpunish our
economic enemies.

PresidentDonaldTrumpandhis anti-trade allies in the
administration and onCapitolHill are using the very same
weapon they have been brandishing at Iran andCuba to shoot
ourselves in the footwhen it comes toChina. Trumpkicked
off our current tradewar in early 2018 by imposing tariffs on
washingmachines and solar panels.While the sanctionswere
aimed at China, theywounduphitting other suppliers of
those products aswell— alongwithU.S. consumers.

KatherineMangu-Ward,Reason

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING SCOTT STANTIS

LincolnTowing’s reputation as a
predatory scofflawhas been validated
by investigators for the Illinois Com-
merceCommission, a happy sign that
the company’s license could soon be
yanked.

This iswelcomenews to anyone
who’s paid a ransom to retrieve a car
thatwas hauled away froma legal park-
ing spot, and no, their numbers are not
exaggerated: The ICC’s audit of Lincoln
Towing’s business records found 831
violations between July 2015 and
March 2016.

Yes, 831 violations in eightmonths.

That’s 462 times when Lincoln
grabbed a car it shouldn’t have—be-
cause its contract to tow cars from that
particular lot had been canceled, or its
contract stipulated that it could tow
only at the request of the property
owner, or it didn’t have a contract on file
with the ICC, or the lot had a contract
with a different towing company—and
369 timeswhen a vehiclewas seized by
an operatorwhodidn’t have a valid
permit.

This is a company that has been
hauling away cars formore than half a
century, so feel free to extrapolate.
Victims have been howling since at least
1972,when SteveGoodman recorded
his famous “Lincoln Park Pirates” ditty.

Citing a “pervasive and ongoing
pattern of conducting unauthorized
relocations in violation of the law,” ICC
staff concluded that Lincoln is “incom-
petent and unworthy tomaintain its
relocator’s license.” The case goes next
to an administrative judge,whowill
make a recommendation to the five-
member commission. It should be an
easy call.

In seven years on the job, Ald. Ameya
Pawar, 47th, has lost count of the hours
he devoted to “this one problembusi-
ness inmyward,” he says.

During the eightmonths covered by
the audit, Lincoln snatchedmore than
100 cars from lotswhere its contract
had expired in 2009 or earlier. The
report lists several occasionswhen
Lincoln towed a vehicle froma lot that
was under contractwith a different
company, and identifies one lot from
which the company towed 78 vehicles
despite having no contract on filewith
the ICC.

At its fitness hearing, LincolnTowing
comically argued that the ICChadnot
previously pointed out that itwasn’t in
compliancewith the rules. That’s bunk,
of course (or “deliberate ignorance,” as
the ICC report put it). But it is true that

Lincoln has rarely beenheld account-
able for its brazen lawlessness.

Motorists have been complaining
for decades, to little avail. At aCity
Council hearing two years ago, alder-
menheard fromangry constituents
who said they got the runaround after
their carswerewrongly towed byLin-
coln and others. Police and prosecutors
don’t viewunauthorized removal of a
car fromprivate property as theft, and
CityHall had nomechanism for enforc-
ing city towing ordinances. Frustrated
citizens complained that they spent
months and years pursuing complaints
through the ICCand other agencies,

often giving up or settling for a partial
reimbursement.

That hearing led to the passage of a
TowingBill of Rights, designed to give
consumers some recoursewhen their
vehicles are seized.Under pressure
fromPawar andAld. Ariel Reboyras,
30th—not tomention the 3,000 citi-
zenswho signed a petition demanding
action— the ICCannounced that it
would conduct a fitness hearing to
determinewhether LincolnTowing
should keep its license.

Two years later, the staff’s unequivo-
cal conclusion is no. The next steps
should followquickly. At long last,
LincolnTowing should get the hook.

Lincoln Towing:
8 months, 831 violations.

The Illinois Commerce Commission concluded Lincoln Towing is “incompetent and unworthy to maintain its relocator’s license.”

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2016

Inmany places, the nameofKarlMarx
evokes the same response as the nameof
JohnWayneGacy inChicago: anger, dis-
gust and resentment. TheGerman econo-
mist and philosopherwhohelped to in-
spire communism is not fondly remem-
bered bymost of those familiarwith the
historical record. Expert estimates of the
number of peoplewhodied because of the
crimes and errors of communist govern-
ments range from65million to 94million.

But theChinese government,whose
rulingCommunist Party officially em-
bracesMarxism-Leninism, decided a trib-
utewas in order on the 200th anniversary
of his birth thismonth. So it sent a bronze
statue ofMarx to theGerman city of Trier,
where hewas born. Standing at least 14 feet
high (some reports put it higher), it depicts

Marx striding along carrying a book, oblivi-
ous to the suffering his theorieswould be
used to justify.

Not all Germans —someofwhom fled to
WestGermany during theColdWar to
escape the grim repression of life under
communism—are in awelcomingmood.
The unveiling ceremonywas disrupted by
demonstratorswho jeered andwhistled.
“Wewant to protest loudly against the
unveiling of theMarx statue and raise our
voices against the glorification ofMarx-
ism,” saidDieterDombrowski, president of
theUnion of theVictimGroups of Com-
munist Tyranny.

The occasionwas not entirely lacking in
drollery, however unintended. China’s
ambassador toGermany, ShiMingde, took

the occasion to extol his country’s econo-
mic transformation. “For that,we can
thankKarlMarx,” he said.

Actually, China was plaguedby famine
and other hardship for decades after the
Communist Party came to power in 1949.
The stunning turnaround came after 1978,
under the leadership ofDengXiaoping,
who allowedprivate businesses, abolished
collective farms,welcomed foreign invest-
ment and reopened the Shanghai Stock
Exchange. Themodern prosperity of China
owesmore toAdamSmith than toMarx.

Germany conducted an exhaustive 40-
year experiment on the comparative value
of amarket-based approach and a statist
one. In 1989, itwas the latter that expired,
alongwith the Soviet-aligned dictatorship

that ruled in the east.Marx’s native land
has become the economic powerhouse of
Europe, boasting such companies asDaim-
ler, Siemens, Bosch andDeutscheBank.

The country’s economic character has
been on view inTrier,whose locals are
treating themoment as a chance tomake
money. Legendhas it that Vladimir Lenin
said, “The capitalistswill sell us the rope
withwhichwewill hang them.”No busi-
ness people need fear the gallows inTrier,
but they aremore thanwilling to sell you
Marx books and busts, alongwithMarx-
themed coffeemugs,mouse pads and even
rubber ducks.

Maybe there is justice in the statue’s
arrival after all.Marxwould be surprised
to learn that after all this time, he’s become
a capitalist tool.

On his 200th birthday, wouldn’t Karl Marx be surprised?

Founded June 10, 1847
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PERSPECTIVE

Iwould not have been aBoy Scout if I
had not been aMormon. And if I had not
been aBoy Scout, Iwould have been
missed out on one of themost rewarding
experiences ofmy life.

So it iswith sadness that I see that the
Church of JesusChrist of Latter-day Saints
announced onTuesday that itwill officially
cut tieswith theBoy Scouts of America.
Instead of encouraging boys to join the
108-year-old organization, the church is
instead developing its own youngmen’s
programdesigned to provide “gospel-
centered growth and learning experi-
ences.” Both institutionswill suffer, and,
more important, newgenerations of young
peoplewill lose out.

My Scout experiencewas unique not
because it reinforcedmany of the same
lessons Iwas taught at church for three
hours every Sundaymorning. Itwas
unique because it demanded that I learn

values such as hardwork, self-reliance and
respect for tradition in a diverse communi-
ty,with each element committed in its own
way to these principles. In theBoy Scouts,
you learned that you shared a lot in com-
mon, yet also had to reconcile your beliefs
and practices,withCatholics, Jews,Hin-
dus,Muslims andmany others.

The first time I appreciated the aston-
ishing variety of Christian beliefwas at a
ceremonywhereCub Scouts of various
faiths received their Faith inGod awards. I
applied to become anEagle Scout at a
Buddhist temple in downtownLosAnge-
les. At summer Scout camp andweekend
camporees, the socioeconomic diversity
was extreme comparedwithmy generally
upper-middle-class congregation.

I also participated in someof the fiercest
debates ofmy adolescence; appropriately,
in retrospect, onewas aboutwhether girls
should bemore involved. The son of a
Mormon feminist, I took the less popular
stand favoring inclusion. The Scouts have

changedmuch since then. The church has
changed less.

The church and the Scoutswere a neat
fit for a century, bothwith long veins of
tradition and a culture that is oftenmore
1950s than 21st century. But they have
diverged in how to approach fast-moving
shifts in the broader culture.When Iwas a
Scout, a good friendhad to leave the troop
after he cameout as gay. The Scouts have
since cautiously embraced amore open
approach, first accepting openly gay
Scouts, then openly gay leaders and, now,
girls.

Thosewho opposed changewere right
to fear that itwould lead by increments to a
broad reformof the Scouts’membership;
theywerewrong to fear that changewould
be bad. Excluding any young person from
the Scouts’ character- and skill-building
programswas never amorally sustainable
position. Increasingly, it has also become
socially unacceptable.

The Scouts attempted to compromise,

allowing individual troops, for example, to
continue to exclude openly gay people
from serving as leaders.Meanwhile, girls
and boyswill be segregated in separate,
single-sex units. That these olive branches
failed to keep the church involvedwill
deprive the Scouts of perhaps almost 20
percent of the organization’smembers.
SomeMormonboysmight participate on
their own. But itwill not occur tomany
otherswho, likeme, initially entered the
programbecause everyone else at church
was participating.

Growing upMormon, you are constantly
surrounded by otherMormons. The
church’s attempt to seal the bubble even
tighter does not project confidence in the
face of cultural change— it is a retreat from
reality.

TheWashingtonPost

Stephen Stromberg is aWashingtonPost
opinionwriter.

Mormon church retreats from the Boy Scouts — and reality
By Stephen Stromberg

Adisturbed daughter of privilege,
LaurieDann, 30, firstwent on a ram-
page through theNorth Shore, leaving
poisoned traps and setting a fire. Then
she targetedHubbardWoodsElemen-
tary School apparently at randombe-
fore taking her own life during a stand-
offwith police.

Those living here at the time gener-
ally rememberDann, aswell asNick
Corwin, the lone fatality, forwhoma
Winnetka park is named. But as the
years have passed and theHubbard
Woods shooting has been eclipsed by so
many other school shootingswith so
manymore fatalities, the others in-
volved have been largely forgotten.

PeterMunro has given thema voice.
Munro, now38 and a licensed clinical

socialworker at RushUniversityMedi-
cal Center, recently posted a nearly
15,400-word autobiographical essay on
hiswebsite, livingaftertrauma.com.
It describes not only his recovery from
gunshotwounds to the stomach and
hand, but also his subsequent struggles
with depression, anxiety, fear, shame
and alcohol abuse related to the attack.

He doesn’t remember themoment
Dann opened fire after she failed to
persuade a substitute teacher to gather
the children together— “just a feeling of
disorganization, intensity and terror”—
but hismemories of blood pulsing from
hiswounds as he crawled for the exit
remain vivid, alongwith the frustrations
andpain associatedwith the fiveweeks
he spent in the hospital that summer.

“Iwas not going to tell anyone how
much it affectedme,” hewrote. “Iwas
going tomove on. I sawno other choice.
Tome it felt like that iswhat everyone
needed. …

“Dealingwith shame and anger has
been a big part ofmy recovery,” he
wrote. “I felt ashamed for causing pain
to peoplewhen I toldmy story. I felt
shame that I survived andmy friend
(NickCorwin) didn’t. I felt ashamed
for being different. I felt ashamed for
the idea that people in the community
would askmy siblings, ‘How’s Peter
doing?No, how is he reallydoing?’ like
I should bemessed up. Itmademe
angry that Iwas expected to have prob-
lems because ofwhat someone did to
me.”

But he did have problems.During his
freshman year at theUniversity of
SouthernCalifornia, amock kidnapping
staged as an initiation ritual by his fra-
ternity brothers provoked suchpanic in
him that he rushed to a second-story
balcony and jumped off.

He later suffered severe abdominal
blockage likely related to intestinal
scarring fromhis bulletwounds, andhe
found great difficulty sustaining inti-
mate relationships. One of the thera-
pists he saw intermittently convinced
himat last,more than 15 years after the

shooting, that hewas suffering from
post-traumatic stress disorder.

Aswe rage at the perpetrators and
mourn the dead,we tend to forget the
survivors.

Munro reached out tome last year
because I co-wrote a book about the
tragedy, “Murder of Innocence,” pub-
lished in 1990. The title referenced the
painful end of certain illusions of safety
and tranquillity, butMunro’s essay—at
his request I critiqued an early draft—
was a reminder of how lingering and
deep such pain can be for thosewho
can’t simply gradually put it behind
them.

“What you did changedmy life forev-
er and I hate you for it,” hewrote in a

searing passage directed at his deceased
assailant. “Now Ihave to tell a disturb-
ing story all the time and it’s all because
of you. I don’twant to disturb people. …
I resent that I’m lucky to be alive. I just
want to be alive.”

But in the end there is uplift.He’s
nowmarried and the father of a 17-
month-old daughter. Andhe’s come to
see his reckoning as something poten-
tially useful to thosewhohave endured
all sorts of trauma, not just the depress-
ingly large number of thosewhohave
lived through school shootings.

“I can own that something terrible
happened tome, but that it has also
mademe a personwho feels deeply and
has strong empathy,” hewrote. “I have

become closerwith those I love after
accepting and being able to communi-
cate howmuch I have been affected by
getting shot.”

In a closing passage titled “Anote of
encouragement,”Munro addresses
other survivors, including his former
classmateswithwhomhe is not in
touch:

“Your feelingswill not destroy you,
avoiding themwill. ...Moving forward
is not forgetting the past. ...What hap-
pened to youmade this hard to do, but
do it anyway. ... Try to tell your story. Try
to understandhowwhat happened to
you affected you.”

PeterMunro and Iwere interviewed
separately about theWinnetka school
shooting for theMay 20 episode of
“Through theDecades” on theDecades
TVnetwork. Consult your local listings.

ericzorn@gmail.com Twitter@EricZorn

30 years later, a survivor of Winnetka
school shooting looks back

Parents take their children home after the shooting on May 20, 1988, at Hubbard Woods Elementary School in Winnetka.

MICHAEL FRYER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Peter Munro was a second-grader at Hubbard Woods Elementary when Laurie Dann
burst into his classroom and opened fire.
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An undated photo of Laurie Dann, who
killed herself after the school shooting.
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Eric Zorn

The kids are in their late 30s now,
the second-graderswho survivedwhen
a youngwomanburst into their class-
room inWinnetka inMay1988 and
opened fire, killing one student and
wounding five others.

Itwasn’t the first school shooting in
America, but at the time itwas themost
disturbing—anightmare visited upon a
wealthy suburban enclave that domi-
nated the national news for several
days.



Anti-Semitic violence is on the rise
inGermany.

Lastmonth, an Israelimanwear-
ing a kippah, or skullcap, an obvious
sign of Jewish faith and identity,was
attacked on the streets of Berlin. But
the assailantwas not aGerman.He
was a 19-year-old refugee fromSyria,
a country that hasmade anti-Semi-
tism an integral part of its ruling
ideology.

TheResearch and Information
Office onAnti-Semitism inBerlin
published a survey documenting 947
incidents of anti-Semitic attacks,
threats and vandalism in the city in
2017—almost double the number
from the previous year. Synagogues
and other Jewish community facili-
ties are under police protection. This
is 2018, not 1933.

I have a personal stake in this
issue.Mypaternal grandparentswere
murdered inAuschwitz onMay 26,
1944.Mymother spentmonths hid-
ing in aBudapest attic andwas twice
taken out to be shot byHungarians
collaboratingwith theNazi occupi-
ers. She survived both times.My late
father survived twodeathmarches.

Germany, to its credit, hasmade
deliberate and determined efforts to
confront its dark history. Inmany
ways, it is amodel for howcountries
can confront a past of hatred and
atrocities. After the attack on the
Israeliman lastmonth,manyGer-
mans took to the streets to protest the
violence, somewearing kippahs in
solidaritywith the victim. Though
thiswas amoving expression of
public sympathy, anti-Semitic vi-

olence continues.
The issue involves an ironic twist.

Three years ago, in precise response
to lessons learned from theHolo-
caust, Chancellor AngelaMerkel
openedGermany’s doors to refugees
fleeing contemporary evil and the
brutality of Syria’s civilwar and other
conflicts. The decision doubtless
sought to correct a historicalwrong,
which is highly commendable. Yet it
rested on twoprofoundweaknesses:
a failure to sufficiently prepare the
Germanpublic before the refugees’
arrival, and a failure to educate the
refugees on the basic principles,
values andnorms ofWestern democ-
racy.

Germanswoke up onemorning
and realized their country had new
occupants unacquaintedwith their
values. The refugees arrived to phys-
ical safety, but in a placewhere their
traditionalways are at oddswith
those of their newhome. A study last
December by theAmerican Jewish
Committee found “widespread”
anti-Semitism among the 68 Syrian
and Iraqi refugees inGermany that
the researchers interviewed.Merkel
herself has been forced to admit that
someof the newarrivals have
brought “another formof anti-Semi-
tism into the country.”

This is not an unbridgeable gulf,
but the dangers are already apparent
in the absence of straight talk, educa-
tion and commitment to integration.
Merkel’s decision, based on themost
positive and sympathetic of inten-
tions, has unfortunately had negative,
unintended consequences forGer-
man society in general andGerman
Jewry in particular.

Recent conversationswithGer-
mans suggest the government is
lagging in its response to this surge in
violence. This insufficient response is
not due to governmental anti-Semi-
tism.Quite the opposite:Merkel has
condemned the violence. The gov-
ernment’s hesitancy reflects instead a
reluctance to directly confront some
of thosewho are responsible:mem-
bers of the refugee community.

Just as today’s cause is, in part, a
break from traditional far-rightGer-
man anti-Semitism, the government’s
vacillating response is a break from
itswillingness to confront that tradi-
tional anti-Semitism. TheGerman
government simply cannot be a by-
stander as Jews are attacked on the
streets ofGerman cities.

Learning from its own remarkable
efforts to address the past, theGer-
man governmentmust forcefully
address the spike of anti-Semitism
through intensive and immediate
education programs. Such efforts
should focus on refugee communi-
ties, incorporating dialoguewith
community and faith leaders.

The government should start by
implementing programs to educate
refugees about the values of liberal,
democratic society, including toler-
ance and the essential balance be-
tween freedomof expression, indi-
vidual liberty and security.

Next, refugees should receive
education about both theHolocaust
and the history of anti-Semitism in
Germany. These refugees come from
communities that have ignored or
denied theHolocaust andneed to
understandwhat happened in order
to grasp the particular danger of their

actions. Visiting concentration camps
andmeetingwithHolocaust sur-
vivorswould significantly enhance
understanding.

Finally, officialsmustmeet directly
with leaders in the refugee commu-
nities to “lay down the law” and
explain the consequences for crimi-
nal behavior,which should include
punishment and,when international
and domestic law allows, deporta-
tion.

This is not the time for inaction
due to political considerations and
sensitivities. The government cannot
rest on its good intentions in bringing
those suffering to a place of safety.
The failure to affirmatively, proac-
tively and aggressively criticize, con-
front and counter anti-Semitism
among the refugee communities
amounts to standing by amid growing
hatred and violence.

Bystander inaction facilitates
perpetrator violence and further
endangers the victim. Just 15men,
leadingNazi bureaucrats, planned
themurder ofmillions at the
WannseeConference in January
1942. But thousands of bystanders
allowed and facilitated that plan,
resulting in 6million Jewsmurdered
across Europe.

Bystanders cannot be allowed to
look the otherway. Germans, of all
people, should know that.

TheWashingtonPost

AmosGuiora, author of “TheCrime
of Complicity: The Bystander in
theHolocaust,” is a professor of law
at the S.J. QuinneyCollege of Law,
University ofUtah.

People put on kippahs in a park in Berlin last week to show solidarity with Jewish people after a kippah-wearing Israeli man was attacked on the street, allegedly by a Syrian refugee.

GREGOR FISCHER/GETTY-AFP
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Think you are simply hysterical? Enter the Scott Stantis cartoon caption contest.
Scott draws a cartoon eachweek— thisweek’s cartoon appears above—and invites readers to submit their ideas for
the caption. Scottwill choose 10 finalists and readerswill vote on thewinner.Here’s how to play:
Scottwill post a newcartoon eachThursday afternoon at chicagotribune.com/caption. Readers can submit their
captions by email to ctc-captions@tribpub.comuntil noonMonday. Please include your name and townof residence.
Votingwill startMonday afternoon and finish at noonThursday. A newcartoon, plus the previousweek’swinners,
will appear online eachThursday afternoon and in print eachFriday.

SCOTT STANTIS CARTOON CAPTION CONTEST

WINNER
Remindme again.Which side arewe on?
—RichJakubowski,OrlandPark

RUNNERS-UP
Looks likewemight have a few ruffled feathers.

—SusanGaleWickes, Richmond, Ind.

“War andPeace,” abridged version.
—JohnGelling, SanCarlos, Sonora,Mexico

The dove started it.
—EdMatsuoka,Chicago

The last tweet.
—JimA.Major,OakPark

LAST WEEK’S WINNERS

Germany must confront
its new wave of anti-Semitism

By Amos Guiora
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Theweight of law
Reading about howPresident

DonaldTrump is pulling out of
the Iran nuclear deal gotme to
wondering howhe can do this
legally. Like the Paris climate
accord and theDeferredAction
forChildhoodArrivals program,
why is he able to do thiswithout
askingCongress?After reading
the third column it dawned onme
that it is referred to as the Iran
deal, not the Iran treaty. Light-
bulbswent on. An epic agreement
like this should always be codified
as a treaty by having it approved
by two-thirds of the Senate. The
Paris climate accordwas also
never submitted to theU.S. Sen-
ate for approval and theObama
administration also didn’t get
congressional approval forDACA.

Bypassing legal requirements
to codify into law agreements
with other nations as treaties, and
not turning an immigration policy

into actual law,might have been
an easyway out for the previous
administration to avoid the heavy
lifting. But it also allows the cur-
rent administration to undowhat
was never done properly in the
first place. Laws, procedures and
theConstitution are there for a
reason. Trump is able to dowhat
he is doing only because the pre-
vious administration took unnec-
essary shortcuts.

—Louis J. Berardi, Downers
Grove

Economic abuse
In his diatribe against social-

ism, “TheDemocrats’ frightening
embrace of socialism,” EdRogers
uses the oldRed-baiting practice
of lumping all socialistmethods
together to equal communism.
He conveniently neglects tomen-
tion the role his brand of unfet-
tered capitalism and its dismal
failures have played in pushing

people to the left.
In the past, these failures led to

the corrupt accumulation of
wealth through themanipulation
ofWall Street, theGreatDepres-
sion, and the rise of fascism in
Europe. The federal government
passed regulations and laws in an
attempt to correct these criminal
abuses. The resultwas the biggest
and greatest growth in amiddle
class that theworld had ever
seen.Workers finally had a voice.

After decades of undermining
methodsmeant to keep capi-
talism in check,we find history
repeating itself. The unregulated
market has resulted in stagnated
wages, the reduction of themid-
dle class, the collapse of the sav-
ings and loan industry, the rise of
the infamous1percent, and the
Great Recession.Nowwehave an
inexperienced demagogue hell-
bent on dismantling the govern-
ment in favor of his business
cronies. Is it anywonder that
people, includingmillennials, are
looking for a new solution?

Democracy itself is at risk, yet
cluelessMr. Rogers sees socialism
as the threat. This isn’t very sur-
prising.Hewas amember of the

Reagan andBush administrations,
whosemeasures prompted these
dismal results. Today he is in-
volvedwith lobbying, a practice
that ensures the voices of corpo-
rations are heard at the expense
of voters. Arewenot tired of
hearing ideologues?American
pragmatismmeans usingwhatev-
ermethodswork. In otherwords,
compromise rather than dogmas.
Don’t letMcCarthyismgain a
foothold in our country again.

—Terry Johnson, Elmhurst

Moral compass
Itwas not surprising, but dis-

appointing nonetheless, to read
that theTribuneEditorial Board
supports the confirmation ofGina
Haspel to head theCIA.Haspel’s
conduct in overseeing aCIAblack
site inThailand conducting tor-
ture andher drafting of amemo
to destroy 92 tapes of the torture
make hermorally unfit for any job
in government,much less head-
ing theCIA.

The board goes to great lengths
to bothminimizeAmerica’s de-
scent into criminalwar and tor-
ture in the aftermath of 9/11and

Haspel’s role in it. The timeswere
“perilous”; “nothing about the
Central IntelligenceAgency is
easy for outsiders to compre-
hend”;Haspelwas “extremely
good at her job”; “Haspel ... is also
a proven administrator”; the
torturewas only “one part of her
record.”Haspelmay get “rave
reviews from former national
security officials fromDemo-
cratic andRepublican adminis-
trations,” but she sure doesn’t get
high-fives from torture victims,
includingU.S. Sen. JohnMcCain,
who opposes her nomination
withwords the board chose to
ignore: “Ms.Haspel’s role in over-
seeing the use of torture by
Americans is disturbing.Her
refusal to acknowledge torture’s
immorality is disqualifying. I
believe the Senate should exer-
cise its duty of advice and consent
and reject this nomination.”

TheCIAwill surviveHaspel’s
rejection by a Senate that can find
itsmoral compass. America’s
tattered reputation from the last
17 years of senseless perpetual
war, regime change and, yes,
torture, likelywill not.

—Walt Zlotow, GlenEllyn

For online exclusive letters go towww.chicagotribune.com/letters.
Send letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice
of the People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.
Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

OnTuesday, PresidentDonaldTrumpannouncedhis
decision towithdraw from the failed Iran nuclear deal.
The president has famously referred to it as “theworst
deal in history.” Its very premise has been betrayed by
its own abysmal track record over the past two years.

The theory behind the Joint Comprehensive Plan of
Action, or JCPOA,was that the Iranian regimewould,
in the interests of its ownpeople, trade its nuclear am-
bitions for economic incentives. But rather than focus-
ing on behaving responsibly, Tehran has poured billions
of dollars intomilitary adventures abroad, spreading an
arc of death and destruction across theMiddleEast
fromYemen to Syria.Meanwhile, the Iranian people
have suffered at home froma tanking currency, rising
inflation, stagnantwages and a spiraling environmental
crisis.

PresidentTrumpacted prudently.He spentmore
than a year studying the deal, soliciting information and
assessments fromwithin his administration and con-
sultingwith our allies.He decided that this deal actu-
ally undermines the security of theAmerican people he
swore to protect and, accordingly, endedU.S. participa-
tion in it. This action reversed an ill-advised anddan-
gerous policy and set us on a newcourse thatwill ad-
dress the aggressive andhostile behavior of our ene-
mies,while enhancing our tieswith partners and allies.

The president’sDecember recognition of Jerusalem
as Israel’s capital illustrates the latter policy; itwill
come to fruitionMondaywith theU.S. Embassy’s offi-
cial opening in theHolyCity.While somebelieve that
Israel is an irritant that upsets the natural balance of
power in theMiddleEast and that Israel’s influence
should be constrained, this president sees the enor-
mous benefits theUnited States has reaped fromour
sustained relationshipwith Israel, aswell as the oppor-
tunity to leverage this investment into greater co-
operation to the benefit of both nations.

The recognition of Jerusalemand expeditiousmove
of our embassy is a case in point— a physical demon-
stration of theU.S. commitment to Israel,which is in
fact a commitment to our national security interests.
Israel’s recent revelation of a trove of documentation of
Iran’s past nuclearweapons programdemonstrates that
we share common enemieswhodonot differentiate
betweenus, andwe are safer together thanwe are
individually. In addition, Israel is a dynamic economic
powerhouse.While its population is only one-tenth the
size of Iran’s, Israel has a gross domestic product that is
roughly equal to Iran’s, and the annual flowof foreign
direct investment in Israel is four times greater than in
Iran. Closer economic partnershipwith Israelwill only
increaseAmerica’s prosperity,which, as President
Trumphas pointed out, leads to greater security.

As part of the Iran deal announcement, the president
also deliberately linked hiswithdrawal from the JCPOA
to the ongoing negotiationswithNorthKorea, an-
nouncing that Secretary of StateMike Pompeowould
soon be landing inNorthKorea.No one in theTrump
administration has any illusions about the negotiations
ahead. But PresidentTrumpalso understands that
NorthKorea has exhibited awide range of unaccept-
able behavior, and itsweapons ofmass destruction
programspose an immediate danger toAmerica and
our allies. The presidentmuchprefers to handle these
issues diplomatically. Since the earliest days of his ad-
ministration he has established strongworking re-
lationshipswith his Japanese and SouthKorean
counterparts to help do just that.

Moreover, PresidentTrumphas not shied away from
our differenceswithChina but has also resolved to
work cooperativelywith PresidentXi Jinping,whowill
also play a critical role in any resolution to theNorth
Korean nuclear threat.

In all of these cases, PresidentTrumphas beenwill-
ing to take unconventional action to turnmomentum to
America’s favor. The Iran deal is not an inescapable trap
— it’smerely an inadequate deal that couldn’twith-
stand serious scrutiny. The president’s commitment to
keeping hisword is evident in his recognition of
Jerusalemas Israel’s capital— something three previ-
ous presidents had promised but failed to deliver. And
PresidentTrump created the opportunity for direct
negotiationwithNorthKorea.While the future re-
mains uncertain and challenging, one thingwe know
for sure is that the presidentwill always putAmerica
first.

TheWashingtonPost

JohnBolton isU.S. national security adviser.

The president
just made

America safer
By John Bolton

In honor ofMother’sDay, Sala-
ry.com’s “MomSalary Survey” lets
families tally up all of the unpaid
“jobs” thatmothers lovingly under-
take sans compensation. The list
ranges from “tailor” to “coach” and
even “recreational therapist.” One of
the largest andmost important tasks
is to drive the kids around. But if
we’re lucky,wemay soon be able to
scratch that one off the list.

What if, instead of giving dear old
mom floral arrangements or spa gift
certificates,we gave her the ultimate
maternal dreamgift: an automated
and super-safe child courier service
in the formof driverless cars?

According to a 2017 survey,
most parents spendmore than
five hours aweek driving their
children to and from school or
activities. In fact,more than 1
in 10 parents spendmore than
10 hours aweek carting their
kids around. That’s a lot of
man (orwoman) hours!

Now, parentsmay enjoy spending
time in the carwith their children.
But that doesn’tmean thatmany
don’t also find it highly stressful and
inconvenient. This iswhy autono-
mous vehicles could be a godsend to
harried soccermoms,whowill no
longer need to shuttle their children
to all those practices and play dates.

And those parentswho simply
enjoy that transportational quality
time?Theywould be freed up from
thewheel and able tomoremean-
ingfully interactwith their brood as
they all cruise the roads together as
passengers.

At this point youmay be thinking
that it sounds either unsafe or like a
fantasy. And you’d bewrong on both
counts.

Not onlywill driverless cars save
time for parents, theywill literally
save children’s lives. Every year,
more than 600 children die in car
accidents andmore than 120,000 are
injured.Driving is one of the leading
causes of childhood death. Parents
are often distractedwhendriving
their children,withmore than 60
percent admitting they’ve used a
mobile device at thewheel.

Even the parentswho avoid such
devices have another dangerous
distractionwhile driving: their kids.
One study found that drivingwith
children in the back seatwas 12
timesmore distracting than driving
while talking on a cellphone. The
more than 94percent of vehicle

crashes that are caused by driver
mistakeswill all but vanish once
fully autonomous vehicles are preva-
lent.

No vehiclewill ever be 100 per-
cent safe— and there have been
deadly driverless accidents—but
research indicates that thewide-
spread adoption of self-driving cars
could reduce overall traffic accidents
by asmuch as 90 percent.

While autonomous vehiclesmay
sound like something froma far-off
future, they are already here and
accessible to some real families. Last
April,Waymo launched its Early
Rider Programallowing selected
families in Phoenix to use self-driv-
ingminivanswithout anyone in the
driver’s seat through an on-demand

service. These families are already
enjoying the benefits of a safer and
less stressfulway of getting to and
fromdestinations.

More than 1 in 3 parents say that
figuring out transportation for their
kids ismore stressful than filing
taxes.Much like parentsmust decide
howold their children should be
before taking the school bus (which
itselfmay be autonomous one day
soon), carpoolingwith a friend or
taking anUber, theywill have differ-
ent comfort levels about atwhat age
to allow them in a driverless car.
Whenparents are ready, this innova-
tionwill allow families to schedule
safer transportation for children
without the stress of negotiating

carpools or rearranging other
commitments.

The best present forMoth-
er’sDay this yearmight be
allowing fully tested autono-
mous vehicles to get to fam-
ilies faster. Embracing new
technologiesmeans giving
thema chance to prove the
skeptics right orwrong. There

is no reason to believe thatwewon’t
adapt to fully autonomous vehicles
thewaywehave adapted tomany
other new safety technologies in our
vehicles.

Hopefully, autonomous vehicles
will enable us to remove “chauffeur”
from the list of tasks thatmoms
gladly take onwithout compensa-
tion, so they can enjoymore time
doingwhat they lovemost.

TribuneContentAgency

JenniferHuddleston Skees is a legal
research associate andAndreaO’Sul-
livan is a programmanagerwith the
MercatusCenter at GeorgeMason
University’s Technology Policy Pro-
gram.

In the near future, parents could use driverless cars, like one shown here in Singapore, to cart their kids around.

YONG TECK LIM/AP 2016

Could the best
Mother’s Day gift be
a driverless car?

By Jennifer Huddleston
Skees and Andrea O’Sullivan

Not only will driverless cars
save time for parents, they
will literally save children’s

lives.
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TheChicagoTribune is extending to
June 22 the deadline for nominations
for our annual TopWorkplaces special
report, inwhichwe explore how
organizations create and sustain a
positive and productive culture.We’ll
also compile this year’s list of Top
Workplaces inChicago. Butwe can't do
itwithout you, the peoplewho know

professional growth and being
treatedwith respect.

To qualify, aworkplacemust have at
least 100 employees in theChicago
area.Nominations are open to all
employers, including nonprofits.
Nominated companies that agree to
participatewill distribute to employees

an easy-to-complete, confidential
survey developed by theTribune’s
research partner, Energage,whichwill
calculate the list of topworkplaces. Top
performerswill be recognized in the
report, in an online directory and at a
Tribune-sponsored event. There is no
fee to participate. To nominate a
company, go towww.chicagotribune
.com/nominate or call 312-878-7356.

Again, the deadline for nominations
is June 22.

andwork at these great companies.
A topworkplace can be

described thisway: It’s an
organization that is successful because
its employees enjoy theirwork, embrace
theirmission and feel like valued
teammates. Compensation and perks
are factors, but themore important
components include opportunities for

LOVE YOUR JOB? TELL US ABOUT IT
2018
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Hostess plans to bring
more automation this sum-
mer to its Cloverhill bakery
on Chicago’s Northwest
Side as part of an effort to
turn around the money-
losing business, company
executives saidWednesday.

More automation could
translate to layoffs at the
bakery, though none have
yet been announced. A
company spokeswoman
didn’t immediately respond

to requests for information.
Hostess —maker of Twink-
ies, Ding Dongs and other
brands—bought the bakery
and its brands from Swiss
companyAryzta earlier this
year for about $25 million
after an immigration crack-
down decimated Clo-
verhill's workforce and
sales.

Since the deal, the Clo-
verhill business has been a
drag on Hostess profits, but
executives on the Hostess
earnings call Wednesday
said that would soon

change. Cloverhill will
break even soon, maybe
within a few weeks, and
then be profitable by the
fall, said Hostess Chairman
Dean Metropoulos, a bil-
lionaire turnaround artist
known for reviving old
brands for sizable profits.

Newmachinery for auto-
mation likely will be deliv-
ered to the plant in August
and installed in September,
fueling a strong end to the
year for the bakery, Met-
ropoulos said.

At one point during the
earnings the call, Met-
ropoulos alluded toa reduc-
tion in workforce at the
Cloverhill bakery.

“There’shundredsofem-
ployees that — I mean,
Hostess has 1,200, 1,300
employees in total. (Clo-
verhill) had 1,100 or 1,000
when we acquired it, it’s
down significantly. So
there’s a big opportunity to
automate,” Metropoulos
said, according to a tran-
script of the call, when
answering an analyst ques-
tion.

He also said Hostess will
pursuemore acquisitions.

In 2014, Arytza paid
more than $670 million for
the Cloverhill business, in-
cluding a facility in Cicero
that it’s since sold to Bimbo
Bakeries, according to

Dealogic.
An Immigration and

Customs Enforcement au-
dit of a temporary worker
agency in 2015 resulted in
the loss last year of about
800 Cloverhill workers,
roughly one-third of the
workforce. Cloverhillwork-
ers have since complained
ofunfairanddiscriminatory
practices at the bakery and
have called uponHostess to
improve the situation.

Hostess is a leaner and
more profitable company
with far fewer employees
and a cheaper distribution
model comparedwithwhat
it was before bankruptcy in
2012. Hostess shuttered its

longtime Twinkie plant in
Schiller Park, laying off
about 400workers, in 2014.

Some analysts were
pleased Wednesday with
the progress of the turn-
around at the Cloverhill
bakery.

“(We) are encouraged by
the Cloverhill acquisition
progress and expect top-
line momentum and im-
provinggrossmargin trends
to drive significant earnings
power in2019,”wroteDavid
PalmerofRBCCapitalMar-
kets in a research note
Wednesday.

gtrotter@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@GregTrotterTrib

More upheaval coming to Cloverhill bakery
Hostess executives say additional
automation coming this summer
By Greg Trotter
Chicago Tribune

as a fad coupon site, has
built a comeback on elimi-
nating hassles from its serv-
ice. It now offers deals
through a streamlined
mobile app and rolled out a
program called Groupon+
that lets users get cash back
by linking their credit cards.
That’s helped giveGroupon
an edge in so-called local
commerce — the act of
pairing up consumers with
businesses in their neigh-
borhoods.

Groupon’s crusade to
make its service easier to
use is getting results.

Shares of the e-com-
merce service rose themost
in more than a year after
sales and adjusted earnings
topped analysts’ estimates.
Thecompany’s annual fore-
cast also handily beat Wall
Street projections.

Groupon, once derided

“Across the board, you
sawusdeliver onour strate-
gy,” Chief Executive Officer
Rich Williams said in a
phone interview. “We are
firing on all cylinders.”

Earnings amounted to 3
cents a share in the first
quarter, excluding some
items. Analysts had ex-
pected a break-even per-
formance. Revenue came in
at $626.5 million, beating
the $603.9 million predic-
tion.

The Chicago-based com-
pany’s 2018 outlook also got
a boost from its acquisition
of Cloud Savings Co., which
owns the online discount-
code platform Voucher-
cloud.

“Groupon is well posi-
tioned to capitalize on its
opportunity in local com-
merce and is a much better
company than it has been in
thepast,” saidTomForte, an
analyst at D.A. Davidson &
Co.

Groupon revenue came in at $626.5 million, beating a
$603.9 million prediction.

MICHAEL TERCHA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2013

Groupon push to eliminate hassles begins to pay off
By Olga Kharif
Bloomberg News

DETROIT—A fire that
damaged a Michigan auto
parts supply factory is
causing production prob-
lems at Ford, Fiat
Chrysler, BMW and Gen-
eral Motors, but it’s too
soon to tell yet whether
dealers will run short of
vehicles.

So far Ford has been hit
hardestbyparts shortages.
The company has had to
temporarily lay off 7,600
workers as it cuts produc-
tionof theF-Series pickup
truck, the top-sellingvehi-
cle inAmerica.

ButGeneralMotors has
been forced to stop pro-
ducing full-size vans at a
factory in Missouri, and
production of Fiat
Chrysler’s Pacifica mini-
van has been curtailed in
Windsor, Ontario. BMW
says it expects some pro-
duction interruptions at
its SUV plant near Spar-
tanburg, SouthCarolina.

It’s all because of aMay
2 fire that severely dam-
aged the main plant at the
Meridian Magnesium
Products of America fac-
tory in Eaton Rapids,
Michigan, near Lansing
that makes structural
parts, about one-third of
which goes to Ford.

On Wednesday, Ford
announced that itwas sus-

pending F-150 and Super
Duty pickupproduction in
Kansas City, Missouri;
Dearborn, Michigan; and
Louisville, Kentucky. The
temporary layoffs took
place in Kansas City and
Dearborn, while workers
in Louisville, Kentucky,
whomade the Super Duty
will switch to large Lin-
coln andFord SUVs.

The company said it
still hasanample selection
of trucks at U.S. dealer-
ships. At the current sales
rate, Ford Motor Co. has
enough trucks to last 84
days.

While the auto industry
has a history of working
around parts shortages
from natural disasters and
fires, it may be more diffi-
cult this time because
there are few companies
that produce magnesium
parts, said Kristen Dz-
iczek, vicepresidentof the
Center for Automotive
Research’s Industry, La-
bor&EconomicsGroup.

“There’s a lot of de-
mand for these light-
weighting materials,” she
said. “Everybody needs it.
Everybody wants it, and
the supply chain isn’t ma-
ture yet for this kind of
volume.”

Fiat Chrysler con-
firmed that Pacifica pro-
duction had been affected
but said no workers had
been laid off.

Parts shortage that
hit Ford spreads to
more companies
By Tom Krisher
Associated Press

A May 2 fire at Meridian Magnesium Products of Ameri-
ca is causing problems for automakers.

MATTHEW DAE SMITH/LANSING STATE JOURNAL

A plan to expand the
5-year-old Fashion Outlets
of Chicago mall in Rose-
mont may bring the curtain
downforgoodon theneigh-
boringRosemontTheatre.

Rosemont officials this
week approved an agree-
ment that would allow
Fashion Outlets developer
Macerich to increase the
mall size by about 50 per-
cent, an expansion that
would require demolishing
the village-owned theater
within five years.

“They have the green
light,” Rosemont Mayor
Brad Stephens said Thurs-
day. “Theyhave to give us a
year’s notice before they
start construction so we
canwinddown the theater.
We’ve got certain salvage
rights to property inside
the theater before it gets

demolished.”
Stephens said the re-

development agreement is
essentially a “glorified let-
ter of intent” that allows
Macerich to market the
property and see whether
there’s enough interest out
there to build the addition.

The agreement calls for
Macerich to add at least
225,000 square feet to the
existing 538,000-square-
foot, two-story mall near
theTri-StateTollway.

Macerich spokeswoman
Karen Maurer confirmed
Thursday the agreement
was inplacewithRosemont
but said it was too early in
theprocess to share specific
plans for the redevelop-
ment of FashionOutlets.

The outlet mall, which
opened in 2013, features
tenants such as Blooming-
dale’s, Nike, Neiman Mar-
cus andNordstromRack. A
filing last week by Santa

Monica, Calif.-based Mac-
erich with the Securities
andExchangeCommission
shows sales of $810 per
square foot and a nearly 96
percent occupancy rate at
FashionOutlets.

Fashion Outlets has
been a huge part of the
village’s sales tax revenue,
which has grown from
about $5 million per year
before themall launched to
about $15.7 million last
year, Stephens said.

“I think themallhasa lot
to dowith that,” he said.

Stephens said annual
restaurant sales have also
grown over the same pe-
riod from about $180 mil-
lion to $270million.

While revenues have
been “ticking up” at the
theater, Stephens said it
can’t match the projected
return of an additional
225,000 square feet of re-
tail space.

“Idon’t think the theater
can have that good of a
year,” he said. “It becomes
an economics thing.”

When it opened in 1995,
the $35 million, 4,200-seat
theater on River Road near
O’Hare airport was hailed
as a “first-rate arts center”
by theChicagoTribune.

The theater originally
booked a mix of headline
entertainers and Broadway
touring productions, but in
recent years it has scaled
down its ambitions. Up-
comingevents this summer
include internet star Mi-
randa Sings, Korean boy
bandMonstaXandaWhit-
neyHouston tribute show.

Stephens said it would
likely take a development
partner and“wouldhave to
make really good sense
economically” to build a
replacement theater.

rchannick@chicagotribune.com

Fashion Outlets has been a large part of Rosemont’s sales tax revenue, Mayor Brad Stephens said.

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2013

Broadway to bust?
Rosemont Theatre may be casualty of Fashion Outlets’ 50% expansion
By Robert Channick
Chicago Tribune
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Drain Your Gutters...
Not Your Wallet

Maybe you’ve been shocked by the high prices from that Company.
Springrock Gutter Guards takes a different approach which can save you thousands!
Same result for less money....that’s smart. Compare today and save at www.springrockgutters.com

“Team did a great job on our house. Also appreciate
that they employ our veterans.”

-Google Review - see more reviews on our Google
page or at www.springrockreviews.comCall Now708.688.5124

For your NO-Hassle, free estimate

www.SpringRockGutters.com
• gutter guards installed on both
new or existing gutters
• New, Seamless Gutter Systems
• Ice-Melt systems = No More Icicles!

6 Months Same-As-Cash financing available Mesh works like a filter. Only water can get in!

Save 10% up to $300
off your gutter work!

Spring Sale!

*Estimate Must be scheduled by 5.15.18

SELL

BUILD

INSTALL

WARRANTY

Call for your FREE Window
and Patio Door Diagnosis 1-800-525-9890

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 6/3/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get $275 off each window and $700 off each patio door and 12 months
no payments, no interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors between 5/1/2018 and 6/3/2018. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed
during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky®
consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national
origin, gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available only at participating locations. See your local
Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated.
“Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018
Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. *See limited warranty for details.

It’s almost like getting FREE
WINDOWS AND DOORS for one year! 1

No Money Down, No Payments, No Interest & call before June 3rd to

SAVE $275 ON EVERY WINDOW AND SAVE $700 ON EVERY PATIO DOOR!1

on every window1

on every patio door1

SAVE $275

SAVE $700
MONEY DOWN PAYMENTS

NO
INTEREST

FOR 1 WHOLE YEAR1

NO NO

Our windows are not available from stores or
contractors, and during your FREE in-homeWindow
and Patio Door Diagnosis, we’ll give you a price
that’s good for one year.

Don’t settle for poor-quality vinyl windows; our
window’s Fibrex® material is two times stronger
than vinyl. Fibrex is a wood composite that has
the rich, elegant look and feel of finely-crafted wood
windows without the maintenance.*

Many of our installers have over 10 years of
experience.They are so trained and skilled, most
installations—including the cleanup—are
completed in just one day.

We take responsibility for the entire process, including
warranting the windows, patio doors and
installation.* And because we’re the full-service
replacement window division of AndersenWindows—
the company with a 115-year-old reputation for superior
window engineering—we’re not going anywhere.

The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™
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With its history of clash-
ing with regulators and its
autonomous car fleet
grounded over a pedestrian
death, Ubermight seem the
least likely candidate to
launch a flying taxi service.

But Uber Chief Execu-
tive Dara Khosrowshahi
said Wednesday that he is
“reasonably confident”
demonstration flights will
start in Dallas and Los
Angeles in two years, with

commercial service set to
start in 2023.

When asked how Uber
would inspire passenger
confidence in a network of
flying cars, Khosrowshahi
— in an onstage conversa-
tion with Bloomberg jour-
nalist BradStoneduring the
Uber Elevate conference in
Los Angeles — said the
company would have to
show it had moved beyond
the scandals that rocked
Uber last year.

Those included charges
of sexism and revelations
that the company used soft-

ware to evade local regula-
tors. The controversies
eventually led to the ouster
of Uber co-founder and
former CEO Travis Kalan-
ick.

“If we keep demon-
strating from the inside that
we are a changed company,
that while we want to be
profitable and we want to
go public, we have a group
of people at our company
that want to change the
world for better, that want
to make mobility affordable
with the masses … that we
will build trust,” said Khos-

rowshahi.
Rather than manufactur-

ing flying vehicles itself,
Uber will partner with five
vehicle makers. The com-
pany — notorious for
launching its ride-hailing
operations without always
complying with local regu-
lations — is also working
with NASA and the Federal
AviationAdministration.

“Aviation is a different
ballgame,” Khosrowshahi
said. “We’ve got to play by
the rules.”

samantha.masunaga@latimes.com
Uber CEO Dara Khosrowshahi says that demo flights of its
taxi could start in Dallas and Los Angeles in two years.

ROBYN BECK/GETTY-AFP

Uber CEO: We’ll deploy flying cars by 2023
By Samantha
Masunaga
Los Angeles Times

When it comes to retire-
ment, latermay be better.

Americans long viewed
65 as the age to stop work-
ing. It was considered full
retirement age by Social
Security for many, Medi-
care benefits kick in then
and historical practice had
established it as the goal.

Now some experts are
suggesting people set their
sights a bit higher—on 70.

The reason? Working a
few more years or drawing
your Social Security ben-
efits later can significantly
boost income. That’s par-
ticularly important as fewer
workers receive pensions.
Americans largely have tak-
en on the responsibility for
saving for their retirement
— often failing to do so
adequately.

“We keep adding years of
lifeand itall got tackedonto
the retirement period and it
never changed the retire-
ment age,” said Steve Ver-
non, a research scholar at
theStanfordCenteronLon-
gevity in its financial securi-
ty division.

As such, Vernon and his
colleagues analyzed nearly
300 different retirement in-
come methods and found
that the best approach for
middle-income retirees to
have a reliable source of
income through retirement
is to wait until age 70 to
claimSocial Security,which
iswhen benefits peak. They
shouldalsouse the required
minimum distribution cal-
culation to determine how
much to draw from person-
al savings, such as a 401(k)
or IRA.

The RMD is the min-
imum amount that the IRS
says you must draw from
retirement accounts each
year once you reach age
70 1⁄2.

This approach, dubbed
the “Spend Safely in Retire-
ment Strategy,” in effect
“pensionizes” common re-
tirement accounts like a
401(k) or IRA. It will not
compensate for inadequate

savings but it will help
squeeze as much income as
possible from existing
sources.

To make it work, some
retirees may have to signifi-
cantly lower their living
expenses.

Vernon said it ’s a
straightforward way for
middle-income workers
with $100,000 to $1 million
in savings to generate a
stream of lifetime income.
He estimates this group
represents as many as half
of all workers age 55 and
older. And workers need
some help as most will not
consult a financial planner
and few calculate how
much they’ll need.

“You can’t just tumble
into retirement; you have to
be thoughtful about it,” he

said.
Americans typically re-

tire at age 63 and start
collecting Social Security
between age 62 to 64, ac-
cording to research from
TheNewSchool.

Butwaiting pays off.
Stanford researchers es-

timate that Social Security
benefits represent up to
two-thirds of a middle-in-
come retiree’s retirement
income if they start drawing
them at age 65. If they wait
until 70, it represents up to
85 percent, according to the
Stanford research.

While working that long
sounds onerous to some, it
doesn’t have to be at full tilt.

Some workers will need
to work “just enough” —
either in their existing field
or another — to pay for

living expenses until age 70
in order to put off claiming
Social Security benefits. It
works best if a retiree waits
until age 70 as that is when
benefits peak, but still has
advantages for those who
retire in their late 60s.

“Inessence, 70 is thenew
65,” Vernon’s report says.

Popular personal finance
celebrity Suze Orman re-
cently wrote that people

should wait until 70 to
retire, not “one month
sooner.” Other experts say a
later retirement is a good
idea for some workers,
when it makes sense for
their situation.

“Anyone who is a little
behind in their savings,
even just one year of delay
can make a big difference,”
saidDanKeady, chief finan-
cial planning strategist at
TIAA. “I hate to put a
number to it, but the con-
cept of working a little bit
longer is an important one.”

The original idea of re-
tirement was a few years of
dignity before you died
when you were unable to
work, according to Vernon.
The concept of retirement
as your golden years didn’t
take hold until the last half

of the 20th century.
When America began in-

troducing private pensions
and federal programs,many
used 65 as the retirement
age. So when Social Securi-
ty came along in 1935, they
lookedatcommonpractices
and decided 65 seemed rea-
sonable aswell.

The problem is, it stuck.
Meanwhile, people be-

gan living longer, pensions
became less common and
Americans had to manage
their own retirement sav-
ings with more years to pay
for.

As a result, some Ameri-
cans are trying to work
longer.

Theworkforce participa-
tion rate, which is a mea-
sure of those working or
looking for work, for age 65
and older was 10.8 percent
in 1985. The rate has in-
creased incrementally al-
most every year since then
and as of this March it was
19.5 percent.

And a recentWillis Tow-
ersWatson survey of nearly
5,000 employees found that
37 percent of employees
expect to work past age 70,
up from 30 percent two
years ago.

“Financial pressures are
driving many employees to
retire later,” saidPatRotello,
senior consultant at Willis
Towers Watson. “Employ-
ees withmoney worries are
more likely to keepworking
past normal retirement age
to help sustain their in-
come.”

However, these tactics
are often easier said than
done.

Workers often retire ear-
lier thanplannedbecauseof
health problems, layoffs or
caregiving demands, said
Teresa Ghilarducci, profes-
sor of economics at The
New School. Older employ-
ees are also forced out,
experts say.

Those whowant to work
into their later years some-
timeshavedifficulty finding
work. AARP senior vice
president of programs Jean
Setzfand said that age dis-
crimination becomes a very
real thing as early as 45.

And, Ghilarducci notes,
these draw down strategies
only work for those who
have something saved,
whilemanyhave nothing.

70 may be the new 65 for retirees
Drawing benefits
later raises payout
for Social Security
By Sarah
Skidmore Sell
Associated Press

Steve Vernon, of the Stanford Center on Longevity, says middle-income retirees should claim Social Security at age 70.

JACQUELYN MARTIN/AP

“You can’t just
tumble into
retirement.”
— Steve Vernon,
researcher, Stanford
Center on Longevity

Top U.S. tech executives
and researchers want the
Trump administration to
invest more in artificial in-
telligence and craft policies
they hope will strengthen
the economy without dis-
placing jobs.

The administration said
Thursday it is doing just
that. President Donald
Trump’s technology adviser
MichaelKratsiospledgedto
a gathering of corporate
leaders that “the Trump
administration will ensure
our great nation remains
the global leader inAI.”

Tech giants such as
Google, Amazon, Facebook
and Microsoft as well as
majorretailers,banks,drug-
makers, carmakersandfood
companies participated
Thursday in the White
House’s first summit on
artificial intelligence.

Some tech leaders have
pushed the administration
to focus more on AI and
related issues in scienceand
technology. Academic lead-
ers are also pitching for

investment in basic re-
search.

There is little doubt that
U.S. tech companies and
universities are already at
the forefront in developing
self-driving cars, robotics,
smarter health diagnostics
andotheradvances that rely
on increasingly intelligent
machines. But Trump’s lack
of public emphasis on both
the economic promise and
potential dangers of auto-
mation has contrasted with
other world leaders who
have made a vocal push to
get their countries ahead.

“It’s been a huge missed
opportunity up until this
point,” said Robert Sea-
mans, aWhite House econ-
omist during the Obama
administration who now
teaches at the NYU Stern
School of Business.

Naveen Rao, who leads
the AI product unit at chip-
maker Intel, said theUnited
States enjoys “a nice lead
that happened organically”
and with help from prior
investments going back
decades.

But, he said, “other coun-
tries are organized, and

organizing right now,
around AI and how it’s
going to change the future
ofwork and the economy.”

China’s government an-
nounced last summer a goal
of becoming a global leader
in artificial intelligence in
just over a decade by devel-
oping skills, research and
educational resources to
achieve major break-
throughs. A report last
month from the U.S. Con-

gressional Research Service
described China as a “lead-
ing competitor” in using AI
to develop military applica-
tions, including autono-
mous vehicles and comput-
er systems that can make
faster and better-informed
decisions.

The European Union’s
executive branch said last
month it wants the bloc’s
public andprivate sectors to
invest at least $24 billion in

AI through 2020 in an
attempt to remain globally
competitive. The leaders of
France and the U.K. have
talked about making AI in-
vestmentswhile also outlin-
ing concerns about devel-
oping the new technology
with ethical guidelines.

John Holdren, who was
the top presidential science
adviser during the Obama
administration,warnedthat
the Trump administration’s

late entry into outlining its
approach to AI reflects
broader concerns about its
commitment to technolog-
ical advancement. Holdren
noted that his former job
leading the nearly 40-year-
old Office of Science and
Technology Policy remains
unfilled.

Trump hasn’t nominated
a replacement, butKratsios,
a deputy assistant to the
president for technology
policy, hosted Thursday’s
meeting and detailed the
administration’s strategy.

Kratsios said a new com-
mittee is being formed that
will coordinate AI invest-
ments across federal agen-
cies, including research re-
lated to autonomous sys-
tems, biometric identifica-
tion, computer vision and
robotics.

“The potential for AI re-
mains breathtaking, but we
cannotbepassive,” saidKrat-
sios, according to his pre-
pared remarks. The event
was closed to the press.

While Seamans said the
U.S. doesn’t need to take a
centralizedapproach, itwill
be helpful to have adminis-
tration officials discuss im-
pacts from the new
technology, especially for
consumers andworkers.

Tech leaders seek more U.S. focus on AI
At White House summit, execs push
for policies, increased investment
ByMatt O’Brien
Associated Press

Executives from technology firms and academics met at the White House’s first AI summit.

ALEX BRANDON/AP 2017
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Environmental Protec-
tion Agency chief Scott
Pruitt is overhauling the
way his agency sets pollu-
tion limits under the
CleanAirAct, announcing
Thursday that regulators
will seek input on the
economic impact of en-
forcing the landmark fed-
eral law.

Pruitt’s initiative, laid
out in a newmemo,would
set the stage for substan-
tial changes and legal bat-
tles over how the United
States enforces its 48-
year-old law combating
air pollution.

Federal law and U.S.
Supreme Court decisions
require theEPAtofocuson
publichealth—not costs—
in setting limits for smog,
soot and other pollutants
under theCleanAir Act.

Theact requires regular
reviews of the limits for

each pollutant. The maxi-
mum levels for smog
would be the first to come
up for review, by October
2020, under the new pro-
cedure, theEPA said.

EPA will ask its advis-
ory committees to con-
siderhowenforcement af-
fects the economy, and
will seek input from state
and local government,
tribes and others.

“The principles laid out
in this memorandum will
reform the process for
setting national air quality
standards in a manner
consistent with coopera-
tive federalism and the
ruleof law,”Pruitt said in a
statement.

He said in a tweet that
the changes are part of his
drive to give state and
local governments more
say with the federal gov-
ernment.

Equifax: Somepassport info stolen
Equifax acknowledged

a relatively small number
of passport images and
informationwerestolenas
part of last year’s security
breach, despite previously
denying such a thing oc-
curred.

The credit monitoring
company said 3,200 pass-
port images were stolen
last year, according to a
letter sent last week by
lawyers representing

Equifax to the Senate
Banking Committee.
That’s compared to the
148 million individuals af-
fected by the overall
breach.

Equifax originally dis-
closed the breach back in
September, but subse-
quentdisclosures fromthe
company show that more
information had been
stolen than originally re-
ported.

EPA to hear law’s
effect on economy

THE BOTTOM LINE

43KThat’s the approximate number of tiny
Smart cars thatMercedes-Benz, under
pressure from theU.S. government, is

recalling because the engines can catch fire. The recall
covers the Smart fortwo cabrio and coupe cars in the
U.S. from the 2008 and 2009model years. It comes
after theNationalHighwayTraffic SafetyAdminis-
tration opened an investigation in 2016. The govern-
ment found 27 reports of engine fires in the cars,with
one injury.

From news services

BUSINESS BRIEFING

There might also be a
political impact: Three of
the top five soybean-ex-
porting states — Iowa, Indi-
ana and Nebraska — voted
for Donald Trump in 2016
for president.

Illinois, the top soybean
exporter, and Minnesota,
the third-largest, backed
HillaryClinton.

Bassesaid that ithasbeen
roughly three weeks since
China has made any major
soybean purchases, an un-
usually long delay.

Some Chinese buyers
might be showing support
for their government in the
trade dispute by turning
away U.S. soybeans, Basse
said. The dispute may also
make it seem too risky to
buy from the United States
over the long run.

“TheUnited States could
lose the reliable supplier
label that we’ve had these
many years,” Basse said.

Data from the U.S. gov-
ernment show that sales of
soybeans have fallen from

WASHINGTON — With
the threat of tariffs and
counter-tariffs between
Washington and Beijing
looming,Chinese buyers are
canceling orders for U.S.
soybeans, a trend that could
deal a blow to American
farmers if it continues.

At thesametime, farmers
in China are being encour-
aged to plant more soy,
apparently to help make up
for any shortfall from the
United States.

Beijing has included soy-
beans on a list of $50 billion
of U.S. exports on which it
has said it would impose 25
percent tariffs if the United
States follows through on
its threats to impose the
same level of tariffs on the
same value of Chinese
goods. TheU.S. tariffs could
kick in later this month;
China would likely retaliate
soon after.

It can take a month or
longer for soybean ship-
ments to travel fromtheU.S.
to China. Any soybeans en
route toChinanowcouldbe
hit by the tariff by the time
they arrive.

“The Chinese aren’t will-
ing to buy U.S. soybeans
with a 25 percent tax hang-
ing over their head,” said
Dan Basse, president of
AgResource, an agricultural
research and advisory firm.
“You just don’t want the
risk.”

China typically buys
most of its soybeans from
South American nations
such as Brazil and Argen-
tina during spring and early
summer. It shifts to U.S.
soybeans in the fall. As a
result, for now, the cutbacks
from the United States are
relatively small.

But should theypersist, it
could cause real pain toU.S.
farmers. Roughly 60 per-
cent of U.S. soybeans are
shipped toChina.

about 255,000 metric tons
in the first week of April,
when the trade dispute be-
gan, to just7,900intheweek
that endedApril 26.

Cancellations have also
jumped, to more than
140,000 metric tons in the
weekendingApril26. In the
same week last year, there
were no canceled sales at
all.

Some analysts argue that
the shifts aren’t yet particu-
larly significant. China buys
most of its soybeans from
the United States in the late
summer and fall, and then
switches toSouthAmerican
sources, mainly Brazil and
Argentina, in the spring. So
the current market activity
doesn’t necessarily reflect
the pattern that would oc-
cur during the main buying
season.

“These numbers we’re
talking about are pretty
minor,” said John Baize, an
economist for the U.S. Soy-
beanExportCouncil.

The U.S. ships about 35

million metric tons of soy-
beans to China a year, Baize
said. China usually imports
about 100 million tons a
year and can’t import
enough from other coun-
tries,hesaid, toabandonthe
U.S. as a source.

“Where’s China going to
buy its beans?” Baize asked.

That may be true in the
short run. But Basse sug-
gests that Brazil has enough
land that could be used for
soybean cultivation that it
could soon mostly replace
the United States as a sup-
plier toChina.

And if the Chinese mar-
ket were to be closed toU.S.
farmers, they might be able
to sell some portion of their
soybeans to other markets.
Baize said that huge multi-
national companies, such as
Cargill andADM,might, for
example, sell more U.S. soy-
beans to Europe, where
they wouldn’t face any tar-
iffs, though this likely
wouldn’t make up for the
loss of theChinesemarket.

Beijing cutting U.S. soybean
purchases in face of tariffs
By Christopher
Rugaber and
Dake Kang
Associated Press

China put soybeans on a list of $50 billion in U.S. products threatened with 25 percent tariffs.

ANDY WONG/AP
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SPONSORS

FIND OUT MORE AT:

printersrowlitfest.org/festpass

FLY TO THE
FRONT OF THE LINE
WITH A FEST PASS!

JUNE 9-10
EACH PASS GRANTS YOU:

First dibs on all tickets | Early admission to events
Access to express lines for book signings

Fest Passes are only $50 and come with additional perks.
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WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 515.75 515.75 507.75 507.75 -6.75

Jul 18 511.25 515 500.25 506.50 -4

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 395.50 399.75 393.25 394.75 ...

Jul 18 403 407 400 402 -.75

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 1008 1018 1007.25 1013.25 +6

Jul 18 1017.50 1033.75 1014.25 1021.25 +5.50

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb May 18 30.90 31.00 30.80 30.98 +.11

Jul 18 31.06 31.16 30.90 31.13 +.10

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton May 18 391.80 391.80 388.00 390.50 +1.30

Jul 18 386.90 391.90 383.90 386.10 +.30

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Jun 18 71.23 71.89 70.56 71.36 +.22

Jul 18 71.15 71.80 70.50 71.31 +.26

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Jun 18 2.736 2.820 2.709 2.814 +.077

Jul 18 2.759 2.833 2.732 2.828 +.068

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Jun 18 2.1691 2.1937 2.1597 2.1890 +.0217

Jul 18 2.1720 2.1904 2.1585 2.1870 +.0192

+1.05

30-day%change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+3.71

u

+2.22

u

+18.26

1-year%change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+21.08

u

+13.72

u

Stocks listed may change due to daily fluctuations in market capitalization. Exchange key: N=NYSE, O=NASDAQ

COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 60.56 +1.16
AbbVie Inc N 102.85 +1.67
Allstate Corp N 96.10 -.31
Aptargroup Inc N 93.79 +.83
Arch Dan Mid N 43.90 +.20
Baxter Intl N 70.60 +1.28
Boeing Co N 344.07 +1.28
Brunswick Corp N 60.56 +.27
CBOE Global Markets O 105.41 +1.50
CDK Global Inc O 64.91 +.21
CDW Corp O 78.21 +.52
CF Industries N 39.41 +.66
CME Group O 159.96 -1.51
CNA Financial N 48.79 +.15
Caterpillar Inc N 153.97 +1.36
ConAgra Brands Inc N 37.76 +.09
Deere Co N 146.61 +1.45
Discover Fin Svcs N 74.88 +.76
Dover Corp N 76.68 -.21
Equity Commonwlth N 31.53 -.20

Equity Lifesty Prop N 89.98 +.45
Equity Residential N 62.91 +.35
Exelon Corp N 40.60 +.63
First Indl RT N 32.30 +.18
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 55.81 +.56
Gallagher AJ N 69.26 +.60
Grainger WW N 300.17 +4.34
GrubHub Inc N 104.40 +.95
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 88.00 +1.74
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 81.20 -.06
IDEX Corp N 137.85 +1.25
ITW N 145.82 -.65
Ingredion Inc N 111.33 +.21
Jones Lang LaSalle N 172.42 -.61
KapStone Paper N 34.36 +.15
Kemper Corp N 73.65 -.70
Kraft Heinz Co O 59.04 +.56
LKQ Corporation O 30.28 +.08
Littelfuse Inc O 219.81 +3.31
MB Financial O 43.72 +.02

McDonalds Corp N 165.07 +.83
Middleby Corp O 107.02 -1.54
Mondelez Intl O 39.10 +.33
Morningstar Inc O 111.14 +.63
Motorola Solutions N 108.75 +2.97
Navistar Intl N 38.11 +.99
NiSource Inc N 24.91 +.26
Nthn Trust Cp O 107.90 +1.67
Old Republic N 20.78 +.23
Packaging Corp Am N 116.21 +.76
Stericycle Inc O 64.06 +.05
TransUnion N 69.13 +.53
Tribune Media Co A N 37.30 -.18
USG Corp N 41.37 -.37
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 247.50 -1.40
United Contl Hldgs N 66.02 +.22
Ventas Inc N 53.74 +.59
Walgreen Boots Alli O 63.81 +.87
Wintrust Financial O 93.12 -.03
Zebra Tech O 153.12 +3.55

LARGESTCOMPANIES LARGESTMUTUALFUNDS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Nabors Inds 7.92 -.11
Bank of America 30.89 +.17
Petrobras 16.21 +1.08
Gen Electric 14.69 +.07
Ford Motor 11.21 +.15
Ambev S.A. 6.10 +.06
AT&T Inc 31.88 +.48
Weatherford Intl Ltd 3.34 -.03
Pfizer Inc 35.04 +.21
CenturyLink Inc 19.40 +1.36
Chesapk Engy 3.35 +.09
Colony NorthStar Inc 6.03 -.32
Alibaba Group Hldg 195.96 +.53
Wells Fargo & Co 54.65 +.89
Twitter Inc 32.87 +.41
Vale SA 14.44 +.51
Freeport McMoRan 16.22 +.54
Snap Inc A 11.01 ...
Petrobras A 14.55 +.74
Exxon Mobil Corp 81.72 +1.79
Sprint Corp 5.18 ...
Macy’s Inc 29.42 -.72
L Brands Inc 31.68 -2.44
Energy Transfer Part 18.54 +.25

Neovasc Inc .05 +.00
Adv Micro Dev 12.13 +.18
Micron Tech 52.66 +1.65
Roku Inc 35.46 -.62
Helios and Matheson .61 -.17
Apple Inc 190.04 +2.68
Comcast Corp A 31.56 +.83
Nvidia Corporation 260.13 +4.35
Microsoft Corp 97.91 +.97
Nuance Communication13.50 -1.78
Facebook Inc 185.53 +2.87
IQIYI Inc 20.72 +2.10
Intel Corp 54.98 +.64
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.82 +.05
Cisco Syst 46.30 +.26
Ericsson 7.92 -.02
Groupon Inc 5.18 +.30
Turtle Beach Corp 11.42 +4.48
Caesars Entertain 12.10 +.15
Zynga Inc 3.93 +.03
Exelixis Inc 18.56 -3.13
Qualcomm Inc 54.97 +1.80
PayPal Holdings 79.19 +2.18
Opko Health Inc 4.35 +.19

FOREIGNMARKETS

INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 3174.41 +15.3/+.5
Stoxx600 391.97 -.5/-.1
Nikkei 22497.18 +88.3/+.4
MSCI-EAFE 2044.25 +6.1/+.3
Bovespa 85861.21+1595.7/+1.9
FTSE 100 7700.97 +38.5/+.5
CAC-40 5545.95 +11.3/+.2

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

Alibaba Group Hldg 195.96 +.53
Alphabet Inc C 1097.57+14.81
Alphabet Inc A 1105.47+16.52
Amazon.com Inc 1609.08 +1.08
Apple Inc 190.04 +2.68
Bank of America 30.89 +.17
Berkshire Hath B 201.20 +1.33
Chevron Corp 128.82 +.10
Exxon Mobil Corp 81.72 +1.79
Facebook Inc 185.53 +2.87
Intel Corp 54.98 +.64
JPMorgan Chase 114.29 +.88
Johnson & Johnson 125.35 +1.84
Microsoft Corp 97.91 +.97
Royal Dutch Shell B 73.60 -.15
Royal Dutch Shell A 71.03 +.26
Visa Inc 131.00 +.16
WalMart Strs 82.69 +.15
Wells Fargo & Co 54.65 +.89

American Funds AMCpA m 33.71 +.23 +20.8
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 27.20 +.17 +9.9
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m52.60 +.42 +16.2
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 61.33 +.40 +5.9
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 57.65 +.48 +16.4
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 63.66 +.53 +16.1
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 53.25 +.37 +21.7
American Funds IncAmrcA m 23.02 +.12 +7.6
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 40.96 +.39 +14.2
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 45.51 +.37 +18.7
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 46.20 +.39 +15.2
DFA EMktCorEqI 23.18 +.25 +16.4
DFA IntlCorEqIns 14.83 +.09 +16.5
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.44 +.02 +1.1
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 46.55 +.51 +9.0
Dodge & Cox Stk 202.45 +1.40 +12.6
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.39 ... +1.1
Fidelity 500IdxIns 95.28 +.91 +15.7
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 95.28 +.91 +15.7
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 95.28 +.91 +15.7
Fidelity Contrafund 131.36 +1.10 +25.0
Fidelity ContrafundK 131.32 +1.10 +25.1
Fidelity LowPrStk 55.02 +.32 +13.5
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.31 +.01 +3.4
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.34 +.01
Oakmark IntlInv 28.83 +.25 +13.4
PIMCO IncInstl 12.05 +.03 +3.4
PIMCO TtlRetIns 9.96 +.03 +.9
Schwab SP500Idx 42.22 +.40 +15.7
T. Rowe Price BCGr 107.32 +.69 +30.9
T. Rowe Price GrStk 68.35 +.40 +24.1
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 251.83 +2.39 +15.7
Vanguard DivGrInv 26.52 +.21 +12.3
Vanguard HCAdmrl 83.11 +1.02 +4.6
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.87 +.01 +1.5
Vanguard InsIdxIns 248.55 +2.36 +15.7
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 248.57 +2.36 +15.7
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 60.71 +.53 +15.8
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 101.50 +.97 +25.8
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 195.49 +1.51 +12.9
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 140.34 +1.27 +22.0
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.45 ... +.2
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 73.33 +.42 +15.3
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.59 +.17 +8.7
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.66 +.11 +9.9
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 34.02 +.21 +11.0
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 20.98 +.14 +12.1
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.40 +.03
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.40 +.03
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.78 ... +2.8
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 30.85 +.24 +14.8
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 123.37 +.96 +14.8
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 123.39 +.96 +14.8
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 18.44 +.14 +14.7
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 68.29 +.59 +15.8
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 68.31 +.60 +15.8
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 68.27 +.60 +15.7
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 71.80 +.51 +9.2
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 63.37 +.34 +4.7
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 67.26 +.65 +10.5

TREASURYYIELDS

SPOTMETALS

FOREIGNEXCHANGE

INTERESTRATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.82 1.82
6-month disc 1.99 1.94
2-year 2.53 2.53
10-year 2.96 3.00
30-year 3.11 3.16

Gold $1320.80 $1311.30
Silver $16.680 $16.458
Platinum $925.10 $916.60

Argentina (Peso) 22.6989
Australia (Dollar) 1.3267
Brazil (Real) 3.5442
Britain (Pound) .7397
Canada (Dollar) 1.2758
China (Yuan) 6.3494
Euro .8384
India (Rupee) 67.069
Israel (Shekel) 3.5733
Japan (Yen) 109.37
Mexico (Peso) 19.2123
Poland (Zloty) 3.56
So. Korea (Won) 1064.74
Taiwan (Dollar) 29.73
Thailand (Baht) 31.96

Prime Rate 4.75
Discount Rate Primary 2.25
Fed Funds Target 1.50-1.75
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.43

High: 24,794.99 Low: 24,575.91 Previous: 24,542.54

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

CONTACT US

Mary Ellen Podmolik, Associate Managing Editor/Business
435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611; business@tribpub.com; 312-222-4771

THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like to tell the world about in print and online?
Go to chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news. Be sure to include a photo.
We’ll publish on our site and in the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space allows.
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Rate Criteria: The rates and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 5/9/18. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change without notice. RateSeeker,
LLC. does not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above or the availability of rates and fees in this table. The institutions appearing in this table pay
a fee to appear in this table. Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate mortgages (ARMs). The APR on your specific loan
may differ from the sample used. All rates are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are
based on loan amounts of $453,101. Lock Days: 30-60. Points quoted include discount and/or origination. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insurance.
The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. FHA Mortgages include both UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down pay-
ment. Points quoted include discount and/or origination. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value,
you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. VA Mortgages include funding fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. If
your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. “Call for Rates” means actual rates were not
available at press time. To access the NMLS Consumer Access website, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. To appear in this table, call 773-320-8492.

Mortgage Guide

Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

For anyone stashing money in savings, nothing beats
the safety of depositing it in the bank. In fact, with a
small amount of homework, you can ensure that what
you sock away will earn interest virtually risk-free.

The key to holding risk at near-zero is two-fold. First,
the financial institution you choose matters. Banks in-
sured by the FDIC and credit unions with NCUA insur-
ance will protect you if the institution fails, is seized, or
otherwise ceases to operate. So if an FDIC bank goes
under, the U.S. government will return your funds in
full.

Fortunately, the vast majority of institutions carry fed-
eral insurance, as evidenced by an FDIC or NCUA logo
on their website and print materials. But it’s important
to verify, as a small minority of institutions instead carry
private insurance. Though some argue this equally pro-
tects you, most contend that no private insurer is as
reliable as the federal government.

For those with substantial savings, it’s also important
to consider how much you’re depositing. That’s be-
cause the FDIC and NCUA insure up to $250,000 for
any one depositor at any one institution. If your savings
fall below this threshold, you can ignore this. But note
that all funds you’ve deposited with an institution – no
matter the number of accounts – will apply towards the
$250,000 limit.

So what to do if you have more than that on deposit?
Fortunately, it’s as simple as diversifying across mul-
tiple banks or credit unions. As long as you stay below
$250,000 per institution, your deposits will be fully in-
sured.

Money deposited in a bank or credit union won’t earn
as much as you might be able to in the stock market,
but achieving a steady return with no risk to keep you
up at night can be a worthwhile trade-off.

ADVERTISEMENT

How safe are my bank deposits?
SAVINGS UPDATE

4.377%
30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 4.375

Points: 0.000

Fees: $795

% Down: 5%

15 yr fixed 3.875 0.000 $895 5% 3.888
3/1 ARM 4.000 0.000 $75 5% 4.001
5/1 ARM 4.000 0.000 $25 5% 4.001
7/1 ARM 4.125 0.000 $55 5% 4.126
30 yr jumbo 4.500 0.000 $50 20% 4.566
5/1 jumbo ARM 4.500 0.000 $50 20% 4.566
30 yr FHA 4.250 0.000 $50 3.5% 4.252
No JUNK Fees, Free Appraisal, More Programs, CALL NOW!

888-595-7339

NMLS# 246585

Gateway Capital

Mortgage Inc.

LIC# 6760411

www.gwcmortgage.com

4.486%
30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 4.375

Points: 0.000

Fees: $999

% Down: 20%

20 yr fixed 4.125 0.000 $999 20% 4.276
15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 3.941
10 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 4.027
7 yr fixed 3.500 0.000 $999 20% 3.885
5/1 ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 4.472
7/1 ARM 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 4.509
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $999 20% 4.417
5/1 jumbo ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 4.700

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank

for Savings www.libertybankmortgage.com

4.610%
30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 4.500

Points: 0.000

Fees: $755

% Down: 20%

20 yr fixed 4.250 0.000 $755 20% 4.399
15 yr fixed 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.188
10 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 4.018
7/1 ARM (30yr) 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.561
30 yr jumbo 4.500 0.000 $755 20% 4.550
20 yr jumbo 4.250 0.000 $755 20% 4.317
15 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.084
Exclusive Lock & Shop Pre-Approval Program from your Local Lender. Call for Details!

708-416-3661

NMLS# 458026

Central Federal

Savings and

Loan Association

www.centralfederalsavings.com
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OBITUARIES

In 1973 charges against
DanielEllsberg forhis role in
the “Pentagon Papers” case
were dismissed by Judge
William Byrne, who cited
governmentmisconduct.

In 1985 55 people died
when a flash fire swept a
packed soccer stadium in
Bradford, England.

In 1987 doctors in Balti-
more transplanted theheart
and lungs of an auto acci-
dent victim to apatientwho

gave up his own heart to
another recipient. (Clinton
House, the nation's first
living heart donor, died 14
months later.)

In 1997 the IBM computer
known as Deep Blue de-
feated Garry Kasparov to
win a six-game chessmatch
between man and machine
inNewYork.

In 1998 Ameritech and
SBC, the communications
company once known as
Southwestern Bell, an-
nounced details of a $56.6

billion agreement under
which SBCwould take over
itsMidwestern neighbor.

In 2000 Pope John Paul II
named Bishop Edward
Egan of Bridgeport, Conn.,
the new head of the New
York archdiocese, succeed-
ing the late Cardinal John
O'Connor.

In 2001 Atty. Gen. John
Ashcroft delayed Timothy
McVeigh's execution from
May16 toJune 11becauseof
FBI mishandling of docu-
ments.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON MAY 11 ...

Anne Coates, a British-
born film editor who won
an Oscar for her work in
making the 1962 desert epic
“Lawrence of Arabia,” one
of the most visually stun-
ning films in history, died
Tuesday at a retirement
facility in Woodland Hills,
Calif. Shewas 92.

Her death was an-
nounced by the British
Academy of Film and Tele-
vision Arts. No cause was
reported.

Coates spent more than
60 years in one of the film
industry’s most important
but least understood jobs,
working alongside such di-
rectors as Sidney Lumet,
Milos Forman,DavidLynch
andStevenSoderbergh.Her
final credit was on the
sexually charged 2015 film
“Fifty Shades ofGrey.”

“There are lots of really
good editors,” Sir Carol
Reed, the director of “The
ThirdMan”andother films,
said of Coates, “but I have
neverhadonewithsomuch
heart.”

A film editor takes raw
footage and pieces it to-
gether, matching it with
sound and music to create
the pace, sequencing and
flowof amovie.

Oscar-winning film ed-
itor Walter Murch once
described the job to NPR as
“a cross between a short-
order cook and a brain
surgeon.”

Coatesworked as a nurse
before her uncle, British
studio chief J. Arthur Rank,
helped her find a filmmak-
ing job in the 1940s —
working behind the scenes
on religious films.

“He thought, ‘That’ll cool
herdown,’” she said in2016.
“Didn’twork.”

At the time, film editing
was considered an unglam-
orous technical job thatwas
often filled bywomen.

“When I tried to get into
the industry, there were
only certain jobs open to
women,” Coates told The
Hollywood Reporter in
2016. “Things like hair-
dressing didn’t really inter-
est me. I might have been
interested in photography,
but women couldn’t do that
in those days. I found the
most interesting job awom-
an could do, other than
acting,was editing.”

Her first credit as a film
editor came in 1952 with
“The Pickwick Papers,” a
retelling of the Charles
Dickens novel. Her most
challenging and best-
known work came 10 years
later when British director
David Lean tapped her for
“Lawrence of Arabia.”

The film, starring Peter
O’Toole as a British adven-
turer who led Arab tribes-
men in battle on horseback

during World War I, fea-
tured shimmering desert
vistas, camel caravans and
moody close-ups ofO’Toole
and actorOmar Sharif.

By the timeLean finished
shooting inSpainandNorth
Africa, Coates had to make
visual sense of 33 miles of
raw footage. She was on a
tight postproduction sched-
ule because the film was to
be shown to Queen Eliza-
beth before it was released
to the public.

The filmwas almost four
hours in length and was
considered a triumph of
technical filmmaking and
won seven Academy
Awards, including one for
best picture and another for
Coates.

Perhaps her best-known
sequence in the film comes
in a scene in which O’Toole
tells aBritishofficial, played
by Claude Rains, of his
determination to go to the
desert.HelightsRains’ciga-
rette, then holds the match
until the flame almost tou-
ches his fingers. When
O’Toole finally blows out
the match, the scene im-
mediately shifts to a slow,
still shot of the sun rising
over the horizon into an
orange sky. In filmediting, a
“match cut” is the term for
creating continuity from
one scene to the next,
whether through a match-
ing visual element, move-
ment or sound.

In “Lawrence of Arabia,”
Coates’ sudden shift from
the match to the rising sun
is considered one of the
most memorable match
cuts inmoviehistory—with
the added visual pun of
being executed with an ac-
tual match. Steven Spiel-
berg has said the scene
helped spur his interest in
filmmaking.

Coates said the famous
match cut came about by
accident more than design
while she and Lean were
cutting the film.

“Almost at the same mo-
ment,” she said, “David and
I looked at each other and
said, ‘That is a fabulous
cut.’ ”

Coates had four other

Oscar nominations during
her career, including for
“Becket” (1964), Lynch’s
“The Elephant Man”
(1980), “In the Line of Fire”
(1993) and Soderbergh’s
“Out of Sight” (1998). She
received an honorary Acad-
emyAward in 2016.

While making “Out of
Sight,” she became friends
with the film’s star, George
Clooney, telling him her job
was “saving an actor’s per-
formance.”

“George thought thatwas
funny,” Coates told the Los
Angeles Times. “Jennifer
Lopez, who was the female
lead, came by and George
said, ‘This is the editor,
Anne Coates, who is going
to save your performance.’
Jenniferdidnot think itwas
funny.”

Anne Voase Coates was
born Dec. 12, 1925, in
Reigate, England. Her fa-
therwas an architect.

She became enchanted
with movies when she
watched William Wyler’s
“Wuthering Heights”
(1939),withLaurenceOlivi-
er. After being based in
Britain for years, shemoved
toHollywood in 1986.

Coates worked on more
than 50 films, including
“ThoseMagnificentMen in
Their Flying Machines”
(1965), Lumet’s “Murder on
the Orient Express” (1974),
“What About Bob?” (1991),
Richard Attenborough’s
“Chaplin” (1992), Soder-
bergh’s “Erin Brockovich”
(2000) and “Unfaithful”
(2002), directed by Adrian
Lyne.

Despite the landmark
work of Coates, Dede Allen,
Thelma Schoonmaker and
other female film editors,
only 17 percent of Holly-
wood’s top films in 2016
were edited bywomen.

“In a way, I’ve never
lookedatmyselfasawoman
in the business,”Coates said
in 2000. “I’ve just looked at
myself as an editor.”

Her marriage to director
Douglas Hickox ended in
divorce. Survivors include a
daughter, Emma Hickox,
and two sons, Anthony
Hickox and JamesHickox.

ANNE COATES 1925-2018

Won film editing Oscar
for ‘Lawrence of Arabia’

Film editor Anne Coates’ final credit came in the sexually
charged 2015 movie “Fifty Shades of Grey.”

JORDAN STRAUSS/INVISION 2016

ByMatt Schudel
TheWashington Post

Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1600 funerals since opening in 2010
Funeral Directors

Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel, William “Bill” Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick,
Olivia Hurtgen and apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com
5 packages of funeral services plus a choice of 10 caskets from $2995 to $4995!
Chicago Jewish funeral homes with chapels charge $4010-$5675 for the same

services without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets.

500 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield and 8850 Skokie Blvd, Skokie
630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)
www.mitzvahfunerals.com

services

50

Jim Coakley, of Chicago; loving brother of the
late Jack Coakley, Dan (Maureen) Coakley & Anna
Marie (the late James) Farrell; dear uncle of Jim
(Mary) Farrell, Erin Farrell, Sean (Mon) Coakley, &
Elizabeth (Mark) Antrobus; cherished great-uncle
of Liam, Danny, Kate, Mark, Max, Maggie, & William.
Visitation 2 to 8pm Sunday, May 13 at Hallowell &
James Funeral Home, 1025 W. 55th St., Countryside.
Funeral prayers 9:30am Monday, May 14 from
the funeral home to St. Cletus Church, LaGrange.
Mass 10am. Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Alsip. In lieu of flowers, donations in Jim’s name to
Misericordia Home, 6300 N. Ridge Ave., Chicago, IL
60660 are appreciated. Funeral info: 708-352-6500
or hjfunerals.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Coakley, Jim

George Chronis M.D. age 57, suddenly. Beloved
husband of Connie (nee Klier). Devoted father of
Arianna, Ian and Evans. Cherished son of Demetra
and the late Dr. Basil G. Chronis. Loving brother of
Helen Chronis and Paul (Stacey) Chronis. Dear uncle
of Basil, Demi, Elena and Niki. Also survived by many
loving relatives and friends. Dr. Chronis served the
community for many years as an obstetrician and
gynecologist. Visitation Tuesday, May 15th, 4-9 PM
at the Palos-Gaidas Funeral Home, 11028 Southwest
Hwy. (7700W) Palos Hills. Trisagion service Tuesday
6 PM at the funeral home. Friends and family will
gather Wednesday, May 16th at SS Constantine &
Helen Church, 11025 S. Roberts Rd., Palos Hills, for
11 AM service. Interment Fairmount - Willow Hills
Memorial Park. Express your thoughts and
memories in the online Guest Book at
www.palosgaidasfh.com (708) 974 4410

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Chronis, George

Dorothy E. Cherne, age 91, of Rock, passed away
Tuesday morning, May 8, 2018 in Escanaba, MI. She
was born on October 22, 1926. She is survived by
daughter, Kathleen Stams, sons, Alan Cherne and
Michael Cherne and sister, Laverne Bocek. Visitation
from 1:00pm to 3:30pm at the Anderson Funeral
Home in Gladstone, MI. Burial and Mass will be at St.
Joseph’s Catholic Church in Perkins, MI.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Cherne, Dorothy E.

Loving wife of the late Paul J. Brichetto for 46 years,
loving mother of Annette (Mike), Steve,
Bill (Laura), and Laurie (Andy), cherished
grandmother of Marissa, Brandon, Nic,
Craig, Jason and Kyla, dear sister of Paul
and the late Dolores. Visitation Saturday,

May 12th, from 10 - 11 am at St. Matthias Church,
2310 W Ainslie, Chicago, followed by a memorial
mass at 11 am.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Sunday
Mass at Mercy Home.

Brichetto, Marie Agnes

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Blossom Betty Barron nee Ross, 92 1/2, beloved wife
of the late Arthur for nearly 65 years;
loving mother of Billie and Stephen
(Carol) Barron; cherished grandmother
of Ariel (fiance Daniel Fetner) and Judd
Barron, Jared and Wyatt Cohen. Chapel

service, Monday 12:15 PM at Shalom Memorial
Funeral Home, 1700 W. Rand Road, Arlington
Heights. Interment Shalom Memorial Park. In lieu
of flowers, memorials may be made to the Tourette
Association of America, www.tourette.org. For in-
formation or to leave condolences, (847) 255-3520
or www.shalom2.com.

Barron, Blossom Betty

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Ronald J. Barc, resident of Alden Gardens of
Waterford, age 85. U.S. Airforce Veteran-
Korean Conflict. Beloved husband of
the late Barbara; loving son of the late
Walter and Eleanor; dear brother of four;
proud uncle of many. Family and friends

will be received at the Conboy-Westchester Funeral
Home, 10501 W. Cermak Rd., Westchester (2 blks
West of Mannheim Rd.) on Monday, May 14, 2018
from 3:00 to 8:00 p.m. Funeral Tuesday 9:30 a.m.
from the funeral home to Mater Christi Church for
10:00 a.m. Mass. Interment to follow is private. For
further info 708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.

Barc, Ronald J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Death Notices

Happy Birthday Dear Jack!
We will always remember the courage
you showed with all you had to endure.
You will forever be in our hearts and
prayers and will always be part of our
lives.

Love you always, Marion and Family
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

John (Jack) Kienzle

In Memoriam

Visit: chicagotribune.com/deathnotice
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Edward P. Full Jr., 75, native of Woodridge, passed
away peacefully on May 9th,
2018, surrounded by his fam-
ily and friends. Ed is survived
by the love of his life Judy
A. Full (nee Glines) of 54
wonderful, loving years, dear
son of the late Edward P. Sr.
and Catherine Full, cherished
father of his four daughters:
Deborah Quig, Michelle
(John) Smykowski, Jacquelyn

Rybowiak, Kristen (Dan) Marino, loving Papa of
Andrew, Ryan, Vincent, Thomas, Eddie, Julia, Kara,
Nicholas, Sarah and Danny, beloved brother of the
late Paul (Catherine) and Robert (Desiree), fond un-
cle and cousin of many. Ed was blessed with many
wonderful close friends. An active member of many
organizations including Equestrian Order of the Holy
Sepulchre of Jerusalem, Knights of Columbus, the
Silver Spokes, Small Christian Community, Daybreak
of St. Scholastica, the Twilight Hackers, and the Over
the Hill Gang. His dedication to these organizations
is without measure. He was named Knight of the
Year and Family of the Year for the State of Illinois
on April 28th 2018. Retired for 20 years from Lucent
Technology (formerly AT&T/Illinois Bell).
Ed grew up in Chicago, and attended St. Ethelreda,
Quigley Seminary and Mendel Catholic High School.
Ed was a member of the U.S.A.F. Passionate about
his family and friends, Ed enthusiastically lived life
to the fullest. He lived a life of love, commitment
and unwavering character. Ed was a kind and self-
less man. Visitation will be held at St. Scholastic
Parish, 7800 Janes Avenue,Woodridge, IL on Sunday,
May 13th from 4-8 PM and on Monday, May 14th
from 9:30-10:30 AM followed by a Funeral Mass at
St. Scholastica on Monday at 10:30 AM. Interment
to follow at 1:30PM at Abraham Lincoln National
Cemetery, Elwood, IL. In lieu of flowers, contribu-
tions may be made to Daybreak of St. Scholastica,
7800 Janes Avenue, Woodridge, IL 60517 or
osvonlinegiving.com and under the “Fund” drop-
down box, select DayBreak Program. Arrangements
entrusted to West Suburban Funeral Home &
Cremation Services, Westmont Info 630-852-8000 or
www.westsuburbanfh.com

Full , Edward P.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Thomas H. Donnelly, PhD, loving husband of Jean
(Saunders) Donnelly; cherished father of Kathy
Donnelly (Bill Wagner), Susan (Daniel) Willenborg,
James (Paige) Donnelly and Sarah (Nicolas) Dulay;
adored grandfather of Samuel and Erin Wagner and
Alida and Meghan Donnelly; dear brother of James
(Mary) Donnelly, Jeanette (Roy) Anderson, Michael
(Rose) Donnelly, and the late John (Joan) Donnelly
and May Weitze passed quietly after a sudden ill-
ness on April 28. Memorial Mass June 2 at 9:45 a.m.
at St. John of the Cross Parish in Western Springs,
IL. In lieu of flowers, memorials in his memory to
Catholic Relief Services or Alzheimer’s Association
would be appreciated.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Donnelly, Dr. Thomas H.

ThomasW.Dempsey, 84, diedMay 3, 2018, in Naples,
Florida. “Sweetbuttons,” as
his mother called him, was
born June 8, 1933, to the late
Judge John T. Dempsey II and
the late Julie Dempsey (née
Walsh). He was a graduate
of Loyola Academy ’50, the
University of Notre Dame
’54, and Northwestern
University School of Law
’60; and was a partner at

Lord, Bissell & Brook and chair of their London
Litigation Department. Tomás, as he was called
by his grandchildren, is survived by his loving wife
Karen Kowal Dempsey; children Samuel (Donna),
Michael Dempsey, Nicholas Ritacco, and the late
Honor Elizabeth (Alistair Carter) Dempsey-Carter;
grandchildren Jacob, Grace, Jackson, and Lillian;
sister Julianne “Jan” (the late Robert) Largay; broth-
ers John T. “Nick” (Marilyn) Dempsey III, and the late
Judge Robert J. (the late Patricia) Dempsey; and
many cousins, nieces, and nephews. Demps, as his
many friends knew him, loved so many things in life:
his family, tennis, books and literature, Fighting Irish
football, the Bulls andWhite Sox, bonhomie and fine
scotch, and the Big Sand Lake Club. He served as
an interpreter for U.S. Army Intelligence and spoke
German, Czech, Spanish, and Russian; he loved talk-
ing to native speakers and traveled extensively in
the U.S., Europe, and Mexico. His love, wit, humor,
and support, among somany qualities,will be deeply
missed by family and friends. Visitation Friday, May
11, 2018 from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Michalik Funeral
Home, 1056 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago, IL 60642.
Family and friends will meet Saturday, May 12, 2018
for a 10 a.m. Funeral Mass at St. John Berchmans
Catholic Church, 2517 W. Logan Blvd., Chicago, IL
60647. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to
the Scleroderma Foundation of Greater Chicago at
www.scleroderma.org. For further info please call
312-421-0936 or www.michalikfuneralhome.com.

Dempsey, Thomas W.
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ILLINOIS
May 10
Lotto ............................................................ 17 18 19 24 42 45 / 14
Lotto jackpot: $13.5M
Pick 3 midday ....................................................................... 465 / 4
Pick 4 midday ..................................................................... 0059 / 3
Lucky Day Lotto midday .................................................................

01 07 11 19 36
Pick 3 evening ....................................................................... 696 / 6
Pick 4 evening .................................................................... 9204 / 1
Lucky Day Lotto evening .................................................................

04 24 25 26 30

May 11 Mega Millions: $45M
May 12 Powerball: $257M

WISCONSIN
May 10
Pick 3 ............................................................................................. 968
Pick 4 .......................................................................................... 7614
Badger 5 ...................................................................... 9 13 16 20 21
SuperCash ............................................................ 9 14 18 24 32 39

INDIANA
May 10
Daily 3 midday ...................................................................... 586 / 0
Daily 4 midday ................................................................... 6662 / 0
Daily 3 evening ..................................................................... 233 / 6
Daily 4 evening ................................................................... 2705 / 6
Cash 5 .......................................................................... 2 10 26 33 41
MICHIGAN
May 10
Daily 3 midday ............................................................................ 780
Daily 4 midday ......................................................................... 3303
Daily 3 evening ............................................................................ 523
Daily 4 evening ......................................................................... 5593
Fantasy 5 .................................................................. 14 17 21 24 31
Keno ............................................................................ 1 6 7 13 14 22

24 27 28 29 33 35 39 41
43 46 54 57 66 68 76 80

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Peter Martin Holmer, passed away peacefully at
Edward Hospital on May 7, 2018 at age 67. He was
preceded in death by his spouse Linda Holmer nee
Koenigsberg and his parents. Reverend Holmer al-
ways made time for any and all, providing steward-
ship and guidance to those in need. He is survived
by his daughter Julia Gray (Will) of Batavia, daughter
Marianne Holmer of Chicago, son Nathan Holmer
(Leah) of Oswego, grandchildren Collin and Signe
Gray, brother Richard Holmer (Susan), sister Mary
Essley (Roger), as well as nieces and nephews.
Peter was a 1968 graduate of St. Charles High School
and received his BA in English from Augustana
College in 1972. After graduating from Yale Divinity
School, Peter was ordained on May 26, 1976, by
the Lutheran Church in America. His first call was
to Faith Lutheran Church in Glen Ellyn, Illinois. He
served at First Lutheran Church in Kirkland, Illinois
from 1979-1988. Peter then served nearly 29 years
at St. John Lutheran Church in Joliet, Illinois until he
retired in July 2017.
Peter was a loving father and husband. He loved to
travel the world with his family. He was adventur-
ous and embraced the outdoors. Peter could often
be found relaxing with a book or playing the piano.
A great story teller and writer, he always kept the
attention of his audience. Peter rejoiced in 2016
when his beloved Cubs finally won the World Series.
He brought energy and a zest for life each day.
A funeral service will be held, Monday May 14,
2018 at 11 a.m. at St. John Lutheran Church 2650
Plainfield Rd Joliet, Illinois. Visitation Saturday 11
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at St. John Lutheran Church 2650
Plainfield Rd Joliet, Illinois . Memorials to St. John
Lutheran Church, Lutheran Social Services of Illinois,
1001 E. Touhy Ave. Ste 50, Des Plaines, IL 60018 and
Friends of Mwangaza, Inc., 614 S. Fourth St. Ste 368,
Philadelphia, PA 19147.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Holmer, Peter Martin

Michael “Mike” L. Hayden born March 3, 1952, at
rest May 6, 2018. Loving and caring partner with
Jeanne M. Groat for 28 years residing in Downers
Grove, Illinois where Mike passed away peace-
fully while sharing the love from Jeanne at his side.
For over 40 years Mike was in the profession of a
Landman and Right-of-Way Professional, acquir-
ing land rights for many of the major oil and gas
companies. Long- time member of the International
Right-of-way Association (IRWA) while also serving
8 years on the IRWA Pipeline Committee where
Mike chaired several committees. Presenter at the
IRWA National Seminar, the National Transportation
Highway Seminar, and nationally published articles
involving the right-of-way Profession. Mike did not
know how to ride a horse but loved to play the po-
nies. He loved the challenge of home improvement
projects. Mike was a warrior while fighting his ill-
ness. He was a complicated yet simple man and re-
mained true to himself and others as he completed
his journey here with us. He will be dearly missed.
Preceded in death by his father Leroy A. Hayden and
second mother Mavis F. Hayden, Satanta, Kansas.
Survived by his mother Jackie M. Orr and second
father Jack Orr, Hutchinson, Kansas, daughter
Kasey M. Hadlock and grandson Dominick Hadlock,
Overland Park, Kansas, sister Marsha Flummerfelt,
Ulysses, Kansas, brother Kelly Cox, Fordland,
Missouri, sister Robyn Young and husband Cass,
Wichita, Kansas, brother Gary Barker and wife Mary,
Hugoton, Kansas, brother Steve Barker and wife
Jody, Satanta, Kansas, and brother Shawn Hayden
and wife Blanche, Satanta Kansas. Mike is also sur-
vived by many loved nieces, nephews, cousins and
friends. A Family Celebration of Life will be held at
a later date. The family requests any donations in
his honor be made to Adventist St. Thomas Hospice,
Hinsdale, Illinois or the Pancreatic Cancer Action
Network. For information www.toonfuneralhome.
com OR 630-968-040
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hayden, Michael L. ‘Mike’

Anne V. Gottmann beloved wife of Charles; loving
mother of Charles Jr. and Deborah (Brian) Boyle;
dearest grandmother of Stephen, Heather, Cory,
Brian, Elizabeth, Evan, Sarah, and great grandmoth-
er of Annika, Faye, Lenny, Trudy, Richie, Angie, Sara,
and Cary; Dear sister of Joseph, Ronald, and the
late Tony, Teresa, Andrew, and John; also many fond
nieces and nephews. Funeral mass Saturday 10:00
AM at St Francis Borgia Church (Stoke’s Chapel)
Lying in state from 9:00 AM. Interment St Joseph
Cemetery. 773-625-3444
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Gottmann, Anne V.

Lynn passed away peacefully in her sleep on April
20, 2018 in Sedona, Arizona
at the age of 58. She leaves
behind her loving husband
David, beautiful daughter
Elsa, two step-children
Winston and Hunter, her
beloved mother and father
Sandra and Bert Getz, two
brothers George and Bert Jr.
and their wonderful families.
Lynn was deeply commit-

ted to her family and in particular was
fiercely proud of her precious daughter,
Elsa, and the woman she is becoming.
Lynn was born in Chicago, Illinois onApril

6, 1960, and grew up in central Arizona, graduating
from Phoenix Country Day. She attended Skidmore
college from 1979 – 1983, graduating with a BA in
Social Work. A classically trained social worker she
evolved into a multi-disciplinary therapist — incor-
porating Aura-Soma, essential oils, herbal medicine
into a practice that focused on self-healing and
the dynamic relationship between perception and
experience.
Lynn, David, and Elsa lived in Portland, Oregon
where Lynn was also involved with the local art and
education community through her work with the
Oregon Symphony and Northwest Academy. She
was committed to issues related to environmental
sustainability and over the years had supported
The Artemis Institute, Commonweal, the Chalice of
Repose and HeartMath. Lynn also served as a direc-
tor of the Globe Corporation.
Lynn’s burial will be a private family service. A
Celebration of Lynn’s life will be held on June 10,
2018, near Silverton, Oregon. Lynn’s family wel-
comes memorial contribution made in her honor to
the Oregon Symphony or the Ann & Robert H. Lurie
Children’s Hospital of Chicago.

Getz-Riley, Lynn

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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Patricia Jeanne ‘Pat’ Mills nee Williams, born June
5, 1940 in Birmingham,
Alabama. Cherished wife of
56 years to Harry ‘Bud” Mills.
Beloved mother of Mary, Tim,
Shawn (Annie), Patrick and
Colleen.Much loved grandma
to 16 grandchildren and 16
great grandchildren. Pat was
a coal miners daughter and
very proud of that, she was
a beautiful loving lady and a

gift to this family and those who knew her. She will
be sorely missed but always loved. Happy Mother’s
Day. We will meet you in the morning. Visitation
Saturday from 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm at OLSON BURKE
SULLIVAN Funeral and Cremation Center 6471 N
Northwest Hwy, Chicago, For info: 773-774-3333

Mills, Patricia Jeanne ‘Pat’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Specialist Adam Kenneth Lorenzen, 25, of Fort
Bragg, NC, died Monday, May
7, 2018.
Born in Cobb County, GA, he
was a son of Keith and Helen
Counihan Lorenzen.
Adam was serving in the
United States Army as a
Special Forces Candidate. He
attended St. Mary’s Catholic
School and was a graduate
of Greenville High School and

the University of South Carolina, Class of
2015. He was a member of Our Lady of
the Rosary Catholic Church. Adam was
known to his family as “Goge” and to his

friends as “Poppa Bean”.
In addition to his loving parents, Adam is survived
by a sister, Hannah Lorenzen; a brother, Kevin
Lorenzen; and maternal grandparents, Jim and
Pamela Joy Counihan.
Recitation of the Rosary will be held Saturday, May
12, 2018 at 4:00 p.m. at Thomas McAfee Funeral
Home, Downtown with the visitation following un-
til 6:30 p.m. The funeral Mass will be celebrated
Monday, May 14, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. at Our Lady of
the Rosary Catholic Church. Burial will be held in
Greenville Memorial Gardens.
Memorials may be made to Green Beret Foundation,
14402 Blanco Rd., Ste. 101, San Antonio, TX 78216.
Condolences may be made to the family by visiting
www.thomasmcafee.com.

Lorenzen, Adam Kenneth
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Leo Komosa, 75, of Marengo died May 8, 2018.
He worked at Combined Insurance Company of
America and Aon. He is survived by his beloved wife
of nearly 50 years, Barbara (Wiener) of Marengo, and
their two children, Eve Komosa (Darrin Kimbler) of
Ironwood, MI, and Eric Komosa of Cookeville, TN; his
sister-in-law, Dolores Komosa of Arvada, CO; broth-
er-in-law, William Wiener of Elko, NV. Visitation will
be from 1 to 5pm with a service at 4pm on Friday,
May 11 at Marengo-Union Funeral Home, 505 E.
Grant Hwy., Marengo. Online condolences at www.
marengo-unionfuneralhome.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Komosa, Leo L.

Gary Herman Kluever of Northbrook, beloved hus-
band of Geraldine “Jeri” (nee
Poad) for 60 years, passed
away peacefully on March
21, 2018.
Gary was born in Peoria,
IL on September 1, 1936
to Herman A. Kluever and
Claribel (Van Osdol) Kluever.
He is survived by his wife,
Jeri, his sweetheart of more
than 60 years, sons David

(Lisa) and Brian (Claire) and daughter Cynthia (Peter
Warnes), and brother Jack (Judy) of Pekin. Gary was
a doting, loving and devoted grandfather to all of his
adoring grandchildren: Bradley, Erik, Meredith, Ryan,
Brett and Emma Kluever and Brandon and Natalie
Warnes.
Gary attended Pekin Community High School, class
of 1954 where he was active in student government
and was an outstanding athlete as captain of the
football team and also selected as all-state, sec-
tional wrestling champion in the heavyweight class,
and set several records in track.
Gary had a lifelong love of music. He was a member
of the Pekin Community High School A Cappella
Choir as well as a quartet. He sang baritone as a
member of the renowned Pekin Barbershop Chorus
which placed 2nd in 1962, 1st in 1963 and 1st in
1968 in international competition.
He attended Northwestern University, Class of 1958,
where he played varsity football and was a member
of Sigma Chi fraternity serving as chapter president.
After graduation, Gary returned to Pekin, Illinois and
began his career in insurance and real estate. Gary,
Jeri and their family relocated to Northbrook, Illinois
in 1968 where Jeri continues to reside.
Gary was a caring, understanding and compassion-
ate individual always willing to help others in need
or less fortunate. He left an indelible mark on those
whose lives he touched. He developed a love of
horses at a young age which evolved into a pas-
sion for farming. For decades Gary owned Quarter
horses, Belgian horses, and a herd of pure bred
Black Angus cattle. In addition he was a collector of
antique cars, tractors, trucks and fire engines.
A celebration of Gary’s life will be held Saturday May
12, 2018 at the Gorton Community Center located
at 400 E. Illinois Rd., Lake Forest, IL. A service will be
held from 3:00 - 3:30 pm followed by an open house
celebration from 3:30 – 6:00 pm.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be
made in Gary Kluever’s memory to support the
“Alzheimer’s Disease Research and Education Fund”
through the “Cognitive Neurology and Alzheimer’s
Disease Center” (CNADC) at Northwestern
University.
To give online: http://wewill.northwestern.edu/
cnadc-static.
Gifts by Mail: Northwestern University CNADC, Attn:
Thongsy Singvongsa, 320 E. Superior, Searle 11-453,
Chicago, IL 60611

Kluever, Gary Herman

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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Richard Charles Shollenberger, Jr., born on July 21,
1964, in Schuylkill Haven, PA, to the late Barbara
and Richard Shollenberger passed away on May 7,
2018 in Elmhurst, IL. Richard was the loving husband
of Christine and is survived by his sons, Victor and
Calvin; brother, Jack; and sisters, Cassandra and
Kim. Friends and family can pay their respects at
the visitation from 2-4 pm and celebration of life
from 4-5 pm on Saturday, May 12 at Ahlgrim Funeral
Home, 567 South Spring Road, Elmhurst, IL.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Shollenberger, Richard

Michael Ross Runkle, 69, of McHenry, passed away
peacefully May 3, 2018; born Nov. 15, 1948 in
Chicago. Mike was a US Air Force Veteran. Survived
by son, Tony; daughter Amy; former wife, friend,
and mother of his children, Diane LeClair; siblings,
James and Julia; preceded in death by parents,
Ross and Lucille, and sister, Sue. Arrangements en-
trusted to Sambrano Funeral & Cremation, Gurnee.
See full obituary at LauraSambranoFunerals.com;
847-571-7719.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Runkle, Michael Ross

Dolores Reeves, nee Potter, age 85 of Lombard.
Beloved wife of the late Charles Reeves; loving
mother of Sue (Edward) Donnelly, Jeanette (Ray)
Sanginario, Chris (Leigh) Reeves, the late Robert,
the late Pat, and the late Barbara Reeves; grand-
mother of 9; great-grandmother of 7; aunt of many
nieces and nephews. Funeral Mass at Ascension
of Our Lord Catholic Church, 1 S 314 Summit Ave.,
Oakbrook Terrace, 10 AM. Interment Long Island
National Cemetery, Farmingdale, NY. Funeral Info:
630-932-1500 or knollcrest.net.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Reeves, Dolores M

88, passed away May 5. Beloved wife of Donald
for 63 years; loving mother of Stephen (Patty),
Susan (Jeff) Schuh, and Sally (Jerry) Riordan; proud
grandmother of Emma, Connor and James Riordan,
Stephen (Maggie) and David Schuh, Rebecca (Jake)
Sipe, and Colin and Kelsey Petersen; great grand-
mother of Jane Schuh; dear sister of Kathrine (the
late Irv) Jensen and Marion (John) Jensen. A private
memorial visitation at Cooney Funeral Home 625
Busse Hwy in Park Ridge. Interment private. In lieu
of flowers, memorials can be made to The Danish
Home of Chicago, 5656 N. Newcastle Ave, Chicago,
IL 60631, where she was a longtime volunteer. For
information please call 847-685-1002 or visit www.
cooneyfuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Petersen, Alice

Jo Ann Mossell, age 68, of Petersburg IL, formerly of
Westmont IL, at rest May 10,
2018 at Elmhurst Hospital.
Born November 1, 1949 in
Chicago, IL to Erwin and
Shirley Scheuster. Beloved
wife of the late Hugh; loving
mother of Kelly Ann (Richard)
Schnell and Ryan Davie;
devoted nana JoJo of Max
Ryan and Ryder Charles; dear
sister of Steven Scheuster;

fond aunt of several nieces and nephews. Funeral
Services Saturday May 12 at 1 P.M. atWest Suburban
Funeral Home & Cremation Services 39 N. Cass Ave.,
Westmont. Visitation Saturday at the funeral home
from 10 A.M. till time of services. Interment private.
Info 630-852-8000 or www.westsuburba

Mossell, Jo Ann

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mary Catherine Philomena Moran (nee McGrath),
83, daughter of the late
Michael Thomas McGrath
and Margaret McGrath (nee
Flavin), born in Templeorum,
Co. Kilkenny, Ireland, passed
on to her eternal rest April
21, 2018, in Naples, FL. She
was preceded in death by
her adoring husband of 61
years, Joseph, on Feb. 17,
2018. Mary & Joe met in

Manchester, England while she studied to become
an RN. They immigrated to the US in 1956 and wed
January 12, 1957.
Mary’s survivors include children: Joseph (Kristen),
Thomas, Breda (Peter Kocik), Mary (Errol Mooney),
Kieran (Barbara) and Kerry. She was preceded in
death by her son Brendan. She is survived by her
brothers Alex (Sheila), John “Tom” (the late Ann),
and Nick (the late Peig) and sister, Sister Breda
McGrath. She was preceded in death by her broth-
ers Jim (Margaret) and Michael (Mary). She adored
her grandchildren: Thomas “T.J.” (Leonore) Moran,
Christine (Chris) Sturm, Kaitlyn, Rick and Daniel
Moran;Eileen and BredaMoran;Megan and Shannon
Mooney; Stingray and Chicago Schuller; Erin and
Emma Moran; great-grandmother to Thomas “Tre”
Moran, Emma and Hailey Sturm. She was preceded
in death by her grandson Joey. Beloved by numer-
ous cousins, nieces, nephews, as well as countless
friends and nursing colleagues.
Mary C. will be remembered for her faith, family, and
heritage which she shared with a generous heart,
radiant smile and twinkling Irish eyes. Friends
and relatives are invited to pray that she rests in
heavenly peace at a Mass to celebrate her life at
St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Buffalo Grove, IL,
Saturday, May 12, 2018, at 11:00 am.

Moran, Mary Catherine

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Sister Helen Weinfurter, R.S.M. (Sister Carlina).
Beloved Sister of Mercy for 80 years. Devoted
daughter of the late Mary nee Linzmeyer & Joseph
Weinfurter. Happy to be sister of the late Roman,
Florence, Rose & Joseph. Proud aunt of 11 nieces
& nephews. Great aunt of many and their children.
Cherished friend of all in the Lyons family, relatives
of her dear friend, Sister Margaret Lyons. Visitation
Monday May 14 at Mercy Circle, 3659 W. 99th St.,
in Chicago from 4:00 pm until the time of Mass of
Christian Burial at 7:00 pm. Interment private. Sister
taught in schools in Chicago, Milwaukee and Seneca
and spent many years as an English Professor at
Saint Xavier University. In lieu of flowers, memo-
rials to the Sisters of Mercy would be greatly ap-
preciated. Arrangements entrusted to Thompson &
Kuenster Funeral Home. thompsonkuensterfuneral-
home.com 708-425-0500
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Weinfurter, R.S.M., Sister Helen

Patrick J. Walsh age 63 of Northbrook passed away
May 9, 2018. Longtime resident of Chicago. Beloved
son of the late William and Katheryn Walsh. Brother
of John (the late Susan) andWilliam (Barbara) Walsh.
He is survived by many nieces and nephews. Chapel
service Monday, May 14 at 10:00 a.m. at All Saints
Cemetery, Des Plaines, IL. Funeral care provided by
G.L. Hills Funeral Home - Des Plaines, IL. For informa-
tion 847.699.9003.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Walsh, Patrick J.

Mr. Louis Sosa Valle, of Chicago, Illinois, born on April
17, 1920 in Depue, Illinois, passed away at age 98
on May 10, 2018 in Chicago, Illinois. Louis served
in the Navy in World War II and he also worked in
the Construction industry as a sales manager. Louis
was married to Frances Valle. He was preceded
in death by his son, Louis Jr. Valle and his grand-
daughter Alexis Ann Valle. Louis is survived by his
son, Randall Valle; daughter, Judy kasson; sisters,
Emma Vaserman, Neva Green, and Stella O’Conner;
grandchildren, Scott (Summer) Valle, Jillian (Arthur)
Farrell, Mary (Jeff) Endicott, Mark Kasson, and
Pamela Walsh; and 11 great-grandchildren. Friends
and family are welcome to attend visitation at 10
a.m. and the funeral service at 12 noon on Saturday,
May 12. Kenny Brothers Funeral Home is handling
arrangements, 3600 95th St, Evergreen Park, (708)
425-4500.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Valle, Louis Sosa

Domenico Valentini, age 92. Devoted husband
of Domenica nee Piscopo; beloved father of
Marie Valentini, Frank (Kathy) Valentini, Vallerie
McLaughlin and Anna Valentini; loving grandfather
of Brian (Jaimie), Danny (Jill) and Mark (Rachel)
Valentini, Lauren (Dean) Gudeman, Kyle and Megan
McLaughlin; great grandfather of Jackson, Audrey,
Juliana, Andrew, Brady, Emily, Annalynn, Clark
and Grant. Visitation Saturday May 12, 2018 9:30
a.m. until time of Funeral Service at 11:30 a.m.
at Cumberland Chapels, 8300 W. Lawrence Ave.,
Norridge, IL. Entombment All Saints Mausoleum. In
lieu of flowers donations to Chapel Street Church
for Masterpiece Ministries, 2300 South St., Geneva,
IL 60134, chapelstreet.church or American Heart
Association, www.heart.org. would be appreciated.
Info 708-456-8300 or www.cumberlandchapels.
com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Valentini, Domenico

Mary Esther Holmes Stoltz, 79, of Skokie IL, died
May 2nd, 2018. Mary was
preceded by her parents;
Margaret Rhoda Weston
and Nathan Edgar Holmes
and her husband Richard
Bernhard Stoltz, Jr.
Mary is survived by her sons
Benjamin (Karey) and Richard
III, her grandsons Nathan and
Nicholas, and her loving sib-
lings Margaret, Anson, Alicia,

and Jane. The family thanks Venice Cruz and Hilda
Kasalwe for their extraordinary friendship and care
in Mary’s final months.

Mary earned a Bachelor of Arts degree at Augustana
College. She has been coached in chamber music at
Northeastern and Northwestern Universities as well
as the Interlochen College of Arts. She has played
in the Quad City Symphony and the Lincolnwood
Chamber Orchestra. Until the summer of 2017, she
played in the Skokie Symphony and the Highland
Park Strings, as well as various professional and
informal chamber groups.

She was a prolific painter, studying art at Augustana,
and later at Oakton Community College for many
years.

Mary was a past president of the Skokie-
Lincolnwood League of Women Voters and a mem-
ber for many years. She advocated for the mentally
ill, including work towards better legislation and as
an advisory member of Trilogy.

A celebration of life will be held from noon to
four on Saturday, May 26th at Evanston Space,
1245 Chicago Avenue Evanston, IL 60202. RSVP
stoltzes+memorial@gmail.com or (847)966-1858

In lieu of flowers, please send donations to Trilogy
Behavioral Healthcare (trilogyinc.org) or the Les
Turner Foundation (lesturnerals.org).

Stoltz, Mary Holmes

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

GIVE THEM THEMEMORIAL AN
EXCEPTIONAL PERSON DESERVES

WITH LIFE TRIBUTES

Our professional writers will assist you to
showcase and celebrate the life of your loved ones
with a beautifully written tribute prominently

placed within the Chicago Tribune.

CONTACT US

 312.222.2222
 deathnotices@chicagotribune.com
 chicagotribune.com/lifetributes

HONOR THE

OF YOUR LOVED ONE

life & memories
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$78 Reg.$98
Flip 4 Teal Wireless
Portable Stereo Speaker
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$238Reg.$299
Solo3 Wireless
Headphones
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Versa Smart Watch
�On-ScreenWorkouts
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$259 Reg.$379
Stand Mixer
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KSM150PSGA

Great Gift Ideas forMom –Mother’s Day, May 13th

Spirit II E-210 Genesis® II S-310

NEW NEW

Summit® S-670

���� �����	
� ��
����� � ��	��®Grilling Demo Saturday 11am - 3pm

Summit®

Charcoal Grilling Center

$1448
Reg. $1976

Reg. $2199 $1499
Maytag French Door Bottom
Freezer Refrigerator
• 25 cu. ft. Capacity
• LED Lighting, Fingerprint Resistant
MFI2570FEZ

Reg. $699$428
Amana Top Freezer
Refrigerator
• 18.2 cu. ft. Capacity
• Humidity-Controlled Crispers
ART308FFDW

Top Load Washer
• 4.2 cu. ft. Capacity
• Stainless Tub • Agitator
MVWC565FW

Reg. $749 ea.

$549 ea.

Gas Dryer
• 7.0 cu. ft. Capacity
• Hamper Door
MGDC215EW (Closeout)

Jay J.

FREE Local
Delivery

Front Load
Washer
• 4.5 cu. ft. Capacity
• 11 Wash Cycles
MHW5500FW

Electric Dryer
• 7.4 cu. ft. Capacity
• 9 Dry Cycles
MED5500FW

Reg. $1099 ea.

$848 ea.

Pedestals Additional

Steam

• We Deliver, Install & Service Everything We Sell
• 12 Month Special Financing on All Purchases

with your Abt Card. Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly
payments required. See store for details.

®

Microwave Oven
• 2 cu. ft. Capacity
MMV4206FZ

Microwave
Oven
• 1.6 cu. ft. Capacity
AMV2307PFS

Freestanding
Gas Range
• 5.0 cu. ft. Capacity
• Self Cleaning
MGR6600FZ

Freestanding
Gas Range
• 5.0 cu. ft. Capacity
• Sealed Burners

AGR6303MFS (Closeout)

French Door
Refrigerator
• 25.2 cu. ft. Capacity
• Fingerprint Resistant
MFF2558FEZ

Top Freezer
Refrigerator
• 18 cu. ft. Capacity
• Glass Shelves
ART318FFDS

Built-in
Dishwasher
• Stainless Steel
Chopper

MDB4949SDZ

Built-in
Dishwasher
• 12-Place Setting
• Triple Filter Wash Systen
ADB1400AGS

Reg. $1699 $1398
Maytag Side-By-Side
Refrigerator
• 20.6 cu. ft. Capacity
• Gallon door, Fingerprint Resistant
MSC21C6MFZ

Counter Depth

1200 N Milwaukee Ave

Glenview, IL 60025

Abt.com | 847.544.2933

Reg. $898 $598
Dishwasher
• ProWash™ Cycle
• Durable Stainless Steel
Construction

KDFE104DSS (Closeout)

Receive a $300 Abt Gift Card
with any furniture or mattress purchase over $1999

Want it today? Same Day Delivery Available on 1000s of Items
when you order by 2pm on Abt.com

Anniversary Sale
Final Days – Ends Sunday, May 13th

$2599
After Mail In Rebate
Reg. $3,776
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Weare told from the timewe are
children thatwe can be almost anything
wewish in this great country of ours—
except, of course, a real fan of both the
Cubs andWhite Sox.

NorthKoreawill unitewith South
Korea before that is acceptable. Cheer-
ing bothChicago baseball teams simply
isn’t done.

When it is—often but not exclusively by craven politi-
cians, children too young to knowany better and/or those
whodon’t truly care thatmuch about either team—practi-
cally no onewhodoes care believes in the sincerity or
depth of commitment.

Youmay object to this as a gross simplification.
Youmay say it is not true and that you are living proof.
There’s no need to call, write, post or tweet to say, “But I

do sincerely cheer for both teams.”

Tell yourself anything youwant. Your friends, relatives
and colleagues know.

If the dual Cubs-Sox fan does in fact exist, it is baseball’s
equivalent of Schrodinger’s cat,which offers the possibil-
ity of something being two opposite things simultaneously

evenwhen always seen by observers only as one or the
other.

Dowe reallywant to add quantummechanics and
quantum superposition to sabermetrics and analytics in
baseball?

Didn’t think so.
Besides, the decided anddistinct split between the fan

bases predates even the Sox’s existence. It is by design.
The divide’s roots go all theway back to stipulations that

Charles Comiskeymet tomove his then-minor-league St.
Paul Saints to his hometownofChicago in 1900. James
Hart, president of theNational League’s ChicagoOrphans
(still a fewyears frombeing rechristened theCubs), had to
sign off on any teamcalling the city home.

Prerequisites such as how far south of theCubs’West
Side Park the newballclub had to play its home games
were designed to protect the not-yet-Cubs from losing
fans, revenue andplayers toComiskey’s upstarts.

This forced the Sox from their inception to carve out
their ownniche and establish their own tribal following.

One requirement initially proscribedComiskey’s use of
“Chicago” as an identifier for his team.This led him to
look for a synonym forChicago baseball.

In amove that perhaps left theOrphans’ faithful

Despite the animus between followers of the city’s two baseball teams, a young White Sox fan had no qualms about asking for Cubs third baseman Kris Bryant’s autograph last season.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

One choice to make

TheCubs-White Sox rivalrywas too
suffocating forDerrekLee to truly
enjoy it.

“It just gets to be kind of a head-
ache,” he once said.

PaulKonerko once described aCity
Series showdown as bigger than a
sporting event.

“It’s not really a game,” he said. “It’s
more like a saga.”

Headache or not, the saga continues
Friday atWrigley Fieldwhen theCubs

and Soxmeet for Round 1.
Here’s anA-ZCity Series primer for thosewhomissed

the first 21 years:

A for A.J.:Cubs catcherMichael Barrett punched Sox
counterpart A.J. Pierzynski in the head in 2006 atU.S.
Cellular Field, igniting a full-scale brawl on themost
memorable day inCity Series history. A.J. remains the
“face” of the Series, no pun intended.

B for BP Cup:TheCubs and Soxmarketing departments
teamedup in 2010 to find a sponsor for aCity Series
trophy. They found one inBP, but the company’smassive
oil spill in theGulf ofMexico inApril of that year quickly
turned the trophy into a running joke.Now it’s simply
called theCrosstownCup. TheCubs poured beer in the
Cup afterwinning last year, but it leaked through the
bottom.

From A.J. to Big Z: Lots
of memorable moments
in 21 years of City Series

Cubs catcher Michael Barrett gets ready to punch
Sox counterpart A.J. Pierzynski during a game in 2006.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Paul
Sullivan

On the
City Series

Turn to Sullivan, Page 6

Watching theCity Series this
weekend atWrigley Fieldwill be like
looking at before-and-after photos of
a baseball construction site, theCubs’
gleaming tower of sustained success
cast against theWhite Sox’s sturdy
foundation that needs a lot ofwork.

It’s easy to envision theCubs and
Sox soon both being contenders
when they play each other—maybe
even inOctober?That figures to play
out, someproject as early as 2020.

Over the next five years of prosperity on both sides of
town,which players in theCubs andWhite Sox organi-
zationswill beChicago’s best at each position?Glad you
asked.

First baseman
AnthonyRizzo, Cubs
Age: 28
Rizzo gets a slight edge over JoseAbreu because of

his defense, leadership and age—he is three years
younger. Their career numbersmirror each other,with
Rizzo having played in 286more games thanAbreu.
Rizzo has 171 home runs, 553RBIswith a slash line of
.266/.365/.483. Abreuhas 131 home runs, 429RBIswith
a slash line of .299/.358/.523.North Siders favorRizzo
in the debate; South Siders prefer their guy. Both can
defend their arguments.

Don’t be too surprised
if future of rivalry gets
even more competitive

David
Haugh

In the Wake
of the News

Turn to Haugh, Page 5

CHICAGOSPORTS
Chicago’s best sports section, as judged by theAssociated Press Sports Editors

Friday-Sunday at Wrigley Field

Friday: 1:20 p.m., WGN-9 (Sox), NBCSCH (Cubs).
RH Carson Fulmer (2-2, 5.02) vs. RH Tyler Chatwood (2-3, 3.31).

Tom Skilling’s first-pitch forecast: Cloudy, blustery and cool
— 46 degrees — with a 50 percent chance of drizzle or
showers. NE winds blowing in at 16 mph. Wind chill: 40.
Saturday: 1:20 p.m., NBCSCH (Sox), ABC-7 (Cubs).
RH James Shields (1-3, 5.14) vs. LH Jon Lester (2-1, 2.82).
Sunday: 1:20 p.m., NBCSCH (Sox), WGN-9 (Cubs).
RH Lucas Giolito (1-4, 7.25) vs. RH Kyle Hendricks (3-2, 3.02).

OPENING SHOT | Steve Rosenbloom: The City Series
begins Friday afternoon, but they say it doesn’t really start
until the White Sox bullpen gets involved. More, Page 2

ITY ERIES
In Chicago, fans can pull
for either Cubs or Sox
— but never for both

Phil
Rosenthal

Turn to Rosenthal, Page 5
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outdated statistic for pitchers, but it’s use-
fulwhendealingwith the Sox because that
allows for Lopez to be described as per-
haps the bestwinless pitcher in the league.

What’s up, MikeCaruso?

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@steverosenbloom

Wehave seen this before from theNBA
andNHL. In fact, it feels as ifwe always
see this. Aswe arrive at each league’s con-
ference championship series, they arewhat
we thought theywere.

In theNBA’sWesternConference finals,
theWarriorsmeet theRockets for the right
to play for the title. In theEast, it’s Cava-
liers-Celtics. I don’t know if this iswhat
everyonewanted, but this iswhat everyone
expected. If you like predictable greatness,
theNBAwill serve it up regularly.

In theNHL, good luck counting on that.
Nobody expected theCapitals tomake it to
the conference finals becauseAlex
Ovechkin teams just don’t do that, but this
one just did. In theWesternConference,
nobody expectedVegas to get there, but
there are theGoldenKnights,waiting for
the Jets-Predators survivor.

I’m sure there’s a psychological profile
to be drawnby a fan’s choice— theNBA
virtually guaranteeing the best teams ver-
sus theNHLoffering the best stories—but
that seems like toomuch readingwhen you
really should bewatching.

The Predators and Jets should have
playedGame 7 of their second-round series
Wednesday if theNHLheld to the usual
schedule, but JustinTimberlakewas in
concert at BridgestoneArena that night, so
the hockey gamewasmoved toThursday.
Nobody fromChicagowas allowed to buy a
ticket to eitherNashville event, I believe.

Hockey Twitter fight!Upon theBruins’
elimination from the playoffs after a series
inwhichBoston forwardBradMarchand
was lectured about licking opponents, the
rival Canadiens tweeted: “Without naming
names, just a reminder that licking is
frownedupon on the golf course aswell.”
The tweet included a link to the headline:
“Hiddenhazard in licking golf balls.”

TowhichMarchand tweeted: “Funny ...
throwing shadewhen youwere out of the
playoff race sinceOctober.”

Bilal Nichols, the defensive lineman the
Bears selected out ofDelaware in the fifth
round of the draft, is described by his col-
lege defensive line coach as “very explosive
off the ballwhen asked to do so.”Quick,
someone ask him to do so.

In their last three games, all victories,

theCubs are hitting .382with runners in
scoring position. In their last three games,
all losses,White Sox pitchers are allowing
opposing teams to hit .423with runners in
scoring position.WearKevlar, everybody.

Reynaldo Lopez, your table is ready.

I know that victorieshave become an

NBA, NHL don’t alter scripts
Steve Rosenbloom

The Capitals have reached the Eastern finals, where few likely expected them to be.

GENE J. PUSKAR/AP

TOPOFTHESECOND

CONTACT US
Joe Knowles, AME/Sports
435 N. Michigan Ave. | Chicago, IL 60611
312-222-3478 | sports@chicagotribune.com

Assuming the Bulls don’t
strike draft-lottery gold,
how strongly have they
considered trading down

from the 6-7 slot? I like Mikal Bridges
a lot for this roster, but he would
have better value getting drafted
10th instead of sixth. Who says no if
the Bulls offer the sixth pick to the
76ers for their two picks, projected
at Nos. 10 and 27? Nick, GlenEllyn

If Bulls stay atNo. 6 or 7 andwant to
draft Bridges, you at least have those
conversations. But if they don’t bear
fruit, I don’t think you can get hung up
on value. If Bridges is the fit, he’s the fit.
No. 6might seemhigh for Bridges given
there are other playerswith so-called
upsidewho could be there aswell. But
with theBulls being in the second sea-
son of a rebuild andhaving three posi-
tions locked down, I don’t think you can
get too caught up in that. Youneed to
secure a long-term starterwith this
pick. So if you thinkBridges is it and you
can’t find a trading partner belowyou
where you’re confident Bridgeswill still
be, you draft him regardless.

What’s your take on Jaren Jackson Jr.
from Michigan State? I’d love to see
him in a Bulls uniform. Steve, Chicago

TheBullswill have tomove up in the
lottery tomake this a reality. They know
Jacksonwell, not only from scouting
him, but also because his road room-
matewas FredHoiberg’s son Jack. Like
most young players, there’s a ton of
potential and risk. If theBulls didmove
up toNo. 3, I think they’d strongly con-
sider him, assumingDeandreAyton and
MarvinBagley III are off the board.
Jacksonhas the tools to be a strong
two-way player, andhis rimprotection
would fitwell alongside LauriMarkka-
nen. I personallywould get a kick out of
covering himbecause his dad coached
mewhen I—LOL— tried out for the
D League (nowGLeague) nearing age
40.

ASK THE REPORTER
K.C. JOHNSON

Bulls need to put highest
value on finding right fit

learning experience and realize everyone
has trials and tribulations in different
forms,” he said. “I just told myself stats
reallyonly tellhalf the story. Ibelieve that to
this day. You lose track of what’s important
in the game when you’re obsessing about
numbers and wins and losses. It’s about
development as well. It allowed me to free
mymind from the end result and be a little
more present.”

After steady playwith the IceHogs,Delia
said his call-up to theBlackhawks inMarch
for twogameswas valuable.He registered a
6-2 victory against the Jets in place of
injured Anton Forsberg before leaving in
the third periodwith cramps as accountant
Scott Foster famously took his place. Delia
finished the IceHogs’ regular seasonwith a
17-7-2mark.

With Crawford’s uncertain future as a
Blackhawk, Delia’s steady play now is
especially noteworthy.

“We want and the organization wants
players who can be counted on in big
games,” IceHogs coach Jeremy Colliton
said. “The Blackhawkswant to win Stanley
Cups. You need players to come through in
important situations. This is a proving
ground for (IceHogs players). They’re
playing huge games. There’s a lot on the
line. It’s a great opportunity to show they
can be trusted and be counted on.”

Delia said he is savoring and learning
fromhis journey.

“Howmany people get the chance to do
this?” he said. “I was a little too absorbed
withmyself (at thebeginningof theseason).
I realized this is somethingpretty special. If
I’m going to do something I love, I’d rather
behappydoing it thanstressedoutabout it.”

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

As a kid in Southern California, Collin
Delia’s parents signed himup for T-ball. He
remembers hitting the ball off the tee.

Just one problem.
“I ran down the third-base line,” Delia

recalledwith a laugh. “I think (my parents)
looked at each other and said let’s try a
different sport.”

He soon enrolled in roller hockey not far
fromhis dad’s apartment and quickly fell in
love with an action-packed sport that he
took to naturally.

“As soon as I stepped in the rink, Iwas in
love,” he recalled. “It’s all I wanted to do
every day. It’s all I thought about.”

Delia has learned, though, that ascension
inasport isn’t always linear. Just this season
was a reminder of that as he played in three
leagues, including his NHL debut with the
Blackhawks.

The goaltender, who started the season
as a nearly anonymous member of a roster
as a fifth-stringer, currently is leading the
Rockford IceHogs through theAHLCalder
Cup playoffs with a 6-0 record and a .953
save percentage.

OnWednesday, he stopped 36 of 37 shots
to beat Manitoba 4-1 in Game 3. The
IceHogscansweepthesecond-roundseries
Friday at home.

“I really only have positive feelings about
the whole journey honestly,” said Delia,
who has a 1.44 postseason goals-against
average. “I hadnoexpectations coming into
this year. Coming out of college the game is
completely different. (I was) going into it
with an openmind and trying to learn.”

Delia, 23, who played at Merrimack
(Mass.) College, started the season in the
ECHL with the Indy Fuel, an IceHogs
affiliate for whom he struggled with a 1-7-2
record. He began to find his groove with
steadier play for the IceHogs in January.He
appeared in two games with the Black-
hawks this seasonwhile the club dealtwith
goalie Corey Crawford’s health situation
and absence.

Delia initially practiced during the week
with the IceHogs and played games on the
weekendwith the Fuel. Delia said he talked
to familymembers, his agent andcoaches—
andreflected—tokeeptheexperience from
rattling him.

“Oneof thebestwayswas to lookat it as a

Blackhawks goaltender prospect Collin
Delia is undefeated in the AHL playoffs with
a 1.44 goals-against average in six games.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Improving
his outlook
pays off for
prospect
Delia finishing up-and-down
season on fire for IceHogs

By Shannon Ryan
Chicago Tribune

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The young Jets
have grown up fast this postseason, so
quickly that now they are headed to the
first Western Conference finals in their
short history after knocking off theNHL’s
best team in the regular season.

Tyler Myers and Paul Stastny scored
2:06 apart in the first period, and the Jets
stunned the Predators 5-1 on Thursday
night in their firstGame7—continuingan
amazing run for a team swept in its
previous twoplayoff appearances.

“The telling stat for me in this series is
we played four games in here and never
lost in regulation against the best team in
the league,” Jets coach PaulMaurice said.
“That’s what you worry about with a
young team. It’s a physical series. We’ve
got some skaters. ... But that’s a difficult
thing todo, to get out on the road ... to play
well in here as consistently as we did, it’s
impressive.”

Stastny finishedwith a second goal and
an assist, andMark Scheifele also had two
goals. Blake Wheeler and rookie Kyle
Connor eachhad two assists.

Connor Hellebuyck made 36 saves for
the Jets, who won three of four games in
Nashville after missing the Presidents’
Trophy by three points to the Predators.

The Jets now host the Golden Knights
in Game 1 on Saturday in a conference
final nobody could have predicted.

“I like it,”Hellebuyck said. “I’mexcited,
and looking forward to it.”

P.K. Subban scored for the Predators,
now the ninth Presidents’ Trophy winner
in 10 years not towin the StanleyCup.

Pekka Rinne, the Predators’ Vezina
Trophy finalist along with Hellebuyck,
was chased for the third time in this series
after giving up two goals on seven shots.
He lasted just 10 minutes, 7 seconds for
the quickest exit by a starting goalie in a
Game 7.

Predators coach Peter Laviolette didn’t
hesitate to pull Rinne for Juuse Saros,
trying to save his timeout. Laviolette
called the goals “fluky.”

“There’s not a lot of things that you can
do if a game’s not going your way if you
can’tuseyour timeout,”Laviolette said. “It
wasway too early to use a timeout.”

“It’s heartbreaking,” Hellebuyck said of
seeingRinne pulled.

Rinne tried to takeresponsibility for the
Predators’ season ending early.

“The biggest moment of the season, it’s
a terrible feeling,” Rinne said. “You let
your teammates down, and that’s what
happened tonight. That’s tough to swal-
low.”

The Jets’ Josh Morrissey Mark Scheifele and Blake Wheeler celebrate after a goal.

FREDERICK BREEDON/GETTY

JETS 5, PREDATORS 1

Jets’ stunning win sets up
shocking conference finals
Associated Press
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SAs James Shields looked
around aWhite Sox clubhouse
full of prospects and placehold-
ers, the veteran pitcher remi-
nisced about the cohesiveness of
theRays teamshewas a part of
thatmade three playoff appear-
ances in four years, including a
trip to theWorld Series.

“Therewas a lot of fun re-
building over there,” Shields
recalled.

Undermanager JoeMaddon, those
Rays teams improved from61 victories in
2006 to 97 in two yearswith star players
such asEvanLongoria, David Price, Carl
Crawford andB.J. Upton leading theway.
But that projectwouldn’t have been so
successfulwithout unheralded contrib-
utors like Shields, a 16th-roundpick in
2000whooutperformed JeffNiemann,
the fourth pick in the 2004draftwhose
career ended abruptly after leg and shoul-
der injuries.

“Youdo needdepth,” Shields said. “You
don’t knowwhat the future holds.”

Which brings us to theWhite Sox and
their unpaid adviserswho are adamant
that theywill achieve at least the same
greatness theCubs have sinceTheoEp-
stein took over as president of baseball
operations in 2012.

It tookmore than the “Core Four” of
Kris Bryant, Javier Baez, Albert Almora Jr.
andKyle Schwarber for theCubs towin
the 2016World Series. They dealt top
infield prospectGleyberTorres to land
closerAroldisChapman, and amidseason
deal broughtMikeMontgomery,who

earned the final out of theWorld
Series.

As theCubs’ hypemachine
started to rev up, Baezposed for
a photographwith teammates
Jorge Soler andArismendyAl-
cantara near theWrigleyField
ivy in September of 2014.Opti-
mismwashigh asBaezhit seven
home runs inhis firstmonth in
themajors, Soler batted .462

with threehome runs and a seven-game
hitting streak inhis firstweek in themajors
andAlcantara replacedDarwinBarney at
secondbase only twoweeks into July.

At that time, theCubs had seven of the
top 100prospects inBaseball America’s
ranking (comparedwith five Sox on the
publication’s current list). Baezwas ran-
ked fifth, Soler 41st andAlcantara 100th.

But Baez neededmore seasoning in the
minors, leg injuries dogged Soler and
Alcantara struggled to hit the curveball.
Soler is off to a strong startwith theRoy-
als this season. Alcantara, however, is
playing for theOaxacaGuerreros of the
MexicanLeague at 26 after failed stints
with theAthletics andReds.

Pitcher Pierce Johnson,whowas ran-
ked 87th in that class of Cubs prospects,
waswaived in September.Hehas a 5.60
ERAas a reliever for theGiants.

The type of depth displayed by the
Cubs,who recently promoted six players
fromTriple-A Iowa in a three-day span,
will be just as important to the Sox than
just fully cultivating the talent of top pro-
spects Eloy Jimenez,MichaelKopech,
AlecHansen, Luis Robert andDaneDun-

ning.LucasGiolito’s struggles this season
and a season-endingAchilles tendon tear
for 2017 top pick JakeBurger should be
cautionary tales.

“Somebodymentionedwe’re twoyears
into the rebuild—not frommyend,” Sox
pitching coachDonCooper said. “We’re
twomonths inbecausewebrought up
(Reynaldo)Lopez,Giolito and (Carson)
Fulmer for the lastmonth (of 2017).Andwe
just got through the firstmonth (of 2018).

“Until then, itwas the trading, the
tearing down andmoving people to get
more people back, so it’s early forme.My
thought is:Where are youwhen you start?
Andwhere are youwhen you endup?

“I’m guardedly optimistic. I’m enjoying
thework. I’m enjoying the games but not
enjoying some of the outcomes because
youwant it to go good for all of them.”

FromSchwarber’smiraculous recovery
to JasonHeyward’s rain-delay speech, the
Cubs needed every resource to complete
Epstein’s ultimatemission in five seasons.
And even then they had to beat the Indi-
ans in the final three games towin the
World Series.

So despite the incessant Twitter up-
dates fromSox zealots promoting the
tiniest kernel of success for a franchise
destined to lose 100-plus games, Cooper
remains realistic about this rebuild as he
continues to teachhis pupils and talk to
the topminor-league pitching prospects.

“No one has lost confidence,” Cooper
said. “It’s a challenge to establish yourself
as amajor-league starter. It’s a taller task
to do it the first time around, and I’m
patientwith it.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Arismendy Alcantara was among the top prospects of the Cubs’ rebuild but was gone before they won the 2016 World Series title.
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It’s not that simple
No guarantee Sox’s rebuild will turn out like Cubs’

Mark
Gonzales

On the
City Series

Joe Maddon’s Rays teams relished the
role of underdog as they faced American
LeagueEastpowers in theRedSoxand the
Yankees, so he has an inkling of what to
expect this weekend when theWhite Sox
visitWrigley Field to play his Cubs.

“I’m certain they’re coming ready to
play,”Maddon said. “They lost a tough one
(Wednesday). They have a group of really
interesting young players.”

Maddon senses a buzz around the city.
“It’s just like whenever you play Lehigh

orWestHazleton,”Maddon said, referring
to his college and high school rivals. “You

don’t take it for granted.”
The Marlins and Reds, now last-place

teams, combined to win three of five
games against theCubs to start the season.
So the Cubs say they won’t take the 9-25
White Sox lightly.

“(And) when teams come to Wrigley
Field, they up their game,” Anthony Rizzo
said. “Weknow that. Itwill be fun.”

Tips from Tommy: One of the most
unheralded hits during the Cubs’ three-
game sweep of the Marlins was rookie
David Bote’s two-run, pinch-hit double in
the second inning of Tuesday’s 4-3 come-
back victory.

Bote thought he might be used soon

after Cubs pitcher Jen-Ho Tseng fell
behind 3-0with several relievers available.
He credited teammate Tommy La Stella
for showing himhow to get ready.

“Tommy stays in the game but doesn’t
get too ready with the adrenaline because
you can lose it,” Bote said. “You could get
hot early a few times, but by the ninth
inning you could be out of adrenaline by
the time you’re asked to hit. You have to
findtherightmiddleground.TommyandI
talk about it a lot.”

La Stella is 6-for-16 with six RBIs as a
pinchhitter this season.

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

CUBS NOTES

Maddon knows rivalries can lead to upsets
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

As soon as Aliya Fowler, wife of former
Cub and current Cardinals outfielder Dex-
ter Fowler, announced Thursday that they
wouldbenaming theirbaby-to-be IvyNoor,
the news spread among Cubs and Cards
fans like, well, a certain greenery found at
Wrigley Field.

Less than an hour after a tweet revealing
thename,AliyaFowlerhad to set the record
straight about the daughter they’re expect-
ing in July: “PSA @cubs fans: despite your
excitement, the name Ivy has nothing to do
with Wrigley. Can we please have a baby
without aCubsCards dispute.”

Aliya’s announcement didn’t seem to
generate much backlash from Cardinals
fans, but she got quite a fewwinks andnods
fromCubs fans.WhenDexterwasaCub,he
spent a lot of time nearWrigley’s ivy while
patrolling center field, and he still gets to
visit as amemberof the archrivalCardinals.

Despite Aliya’s assurances, one Twitter
user joked: “Sure sure and @Bharper3407
didnt name his dog Wrigley because
Wrigley field.”

Meanwhile, a similar post on Aliya’s
Instagram page was liked by Krystal
Almora, wife of Cubs outfielder Albert
Almora, and Gina Grimm, wife of former
Cubs reliever JustinGrimm.

Aliya added in the caption, “Noor means
‘light’ inPersian&goesperfectlywith Iman
(Naya’smiddlename)whichmeans ‘faith.’ ”
Naya Iman is the Fowlers’ 4-year-old
daughter,who soon becomes a big sister.

plthompson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_phil_thompson

Cubs fans abuzz
about Fowlers’ Ivy
By Phil Thompson
Chicago Tribune

They feel your pain. That’s the first thing
White Sox fans should know about the
executiveswho constructed a teamonpace
to lose 119 games.

GeneralmanagerRickHahnwatches the
gamesfromasuiteatGuaranteedRateField
or,whenhe’s about to enter a blind rage, his
office. The suite has sixTVs, some ofwhich
are tuned to Soxminor-league games.

For all the joy thatHahn takes in an Eloy
Jimenez line shot or a Michael Kopech
strikeout, he feels an equivalent level of
misery in seeing the big-league club sputter
again and again.

“We’re still punching chairs and drop-
pingF-bombswhenwe’renot able tohold a
lead,” Hahn said. “It’s the nature of being a
competitor. Objectively we know big-
picture-wise that we have made great
strides in the last year and a half. And
objectively, we know the future is bright.
You try to stay focused on that, but it can be
challenging.”

The second thing Sox fans should know
is this: Theywon’t be calling up Jimenez or
Kopech to fill some seats or make you feel
better.

“As satisfying as itmight be to reward the
fans who have endured this rough start by
dropping a topprospect in there as a bit of a
cookie to showprogress in this process and
to make the games perhaps a little more
palatable, that will not be the motivation,”
Hahn said. “Itwill be basedupon theplayer
having completed every element of his
development at theminor-league level.”

The Sox enter the Cubs series atWrigley
Field at 9-25, one of two teams (with the
Orioles) yet to crack 10 victories. They’re
3-15 at home. They have lost five straight
andnine of 10.

It’s no fluke. Sox pitchers have the
highest ERA in the majors (5.25), and only
the Orioles and Marlins have scored fewer
runs (136).

And yet if you walked through the Sox
clubhouse before a game, you would have
no idea. The misery index is low. Or it’s
broken.

“You can’t get too high or too low,”
shortstop Tim Anderson said after the Sox
blewa5-2 lead in theninth to thePirates on
Wednesday and lost 6-5. “We’re here for a
long ride… it’s going to get better.”

As formanagerRickRenteria, youwould
think he gets paid by the smile.

“I wake up every morning and get to
come to a major-league ballpark,” he said.
“I’msure I’msuffering through (the losing),
like the guys are. But every day we have a
new chance to redeem ourselves.We know
wehave better days coming.”

Asked if it’s important to win, Renteria
didn’t really answer. Of course they would
like to win, given all the time and effort
everyone puts in.

Said Hahn: “Winning is important from
the standpoint of rewarding the hard work
of the players, coaches and scouts, and
that’s never going to change. The losses still
lingerwith you, just as they dowhen you’re
in a seasonwith pennant aspirations.

“When you don’t win, you still feel that
disappointment, that pang…”

Wait, pang or pain? Itwas unclearwhich
wordHahnused.

“Both,” he replied. “Pain, pang. Either
way you’re fine.”

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

Sox keeping
big picture
in focus
Constant losing isn’t easy, but
clubhouse stays on even keel

By Teddy Greenstein | Chicago Tribune
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BASEBALL

Braves 9, Marlins 2
ATLANTA AB R H BI AVG.
Albies 2b 6 1 2 5 .285
Acuna lf 5 1 1 0 .293
F.Freeman 1b 5 1 5 2 .326
Markakis rf 5 2 2 0 .340
Suzuki c 4 0 0 0 .286
Inciarte cf 5 1 3 1 .265
Bautista 3b 4 0 0 1 .150
S.Freeman p 0 0 0 0 .000
Gohara p 1 0 0 0 .000
Camargo ss 3 2 2 0 .220
Foltynewicz p 2 0 0 0 .133
Tucker ph 0 1 0 0 .272
Flaherty 3b 2 0 1 0 .315
TOTALS 42 9 16 9

MIAMI AB R H BI AVG.
Realmuto c 4 0 1 0 .306
Prado 3b 4 0 2 1 .152
Castro 2b 4 0 0 0 .288
Bour 1b 2 0 0 0 .227
Anderson rf 3 0 0 0 .261
Dietrich lf 3 0 0 0 .232
Hernandez p 0 0 0 0 —
Rivera ph 1 0 0 0 .133
Ziegler p 0 0 0 0 —
Rojas ss 4 0 0 0 .241
Brinson cf 4 2 1 1 .172
Smith p 1 0 0 0 .000
Steckenrider p 0 0 0 0 —
Wittgren p 0 0 0 0 —
Maybin lf 2 0 1 0 .232
TOTALS 32 2 5 2

Atlanta 010 007 001—9 16 2
Miami 000 010 001—2 5 0

E: Camargo (2), Foltynewicz (1). LOB:At-
lanta 11, Miami 8. 2B: Inciarte 2 (6). HR:
Albies (11), off Steckenrider; F.Freeman
(6), off Steckenrider; Brinson (5), off Go-
hara. RBIs: Albies 5 (29), F.Freeman 2
(28), Inciarte (14), Bautista (1), Prado (3),
Brinson (12). SB: Inciarte (16).CS: F.Free-
man (1). S: Smith. SO: Albies (1), Acuna
(1), Suzuki (2), Gohara (1), Foltynewicz
(1), Realmuto (2), Castro (1), Bour (1), Ri-
vera (1), Brinson (1), Smith (1). Runners
left in scoring position:Atlanta 5 ;Miami
3. RISP: Atlanta 4 for 9; Miami 1 for 5.
ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Fltynwcz,W,3-2 5 3 1 0 2 4 3.21
S.Freeman 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.31
Gohara, S,1-1 3 2 1 1 2 2 3.00
MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Smith, L,2-4 51⁄3 7 2 2 2 5 3.63
Steckenrider 1⁄3 4 6 6 2 0 4.24
Wittgren 1⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 0.87
Hernandez 2 2 0 0 0 0 0.00
Ziegler 1 2 1 1 0 1 6.46
Inherited runners-scored:Wittgren 1-1.

Red Sox 5, Yankees 4
BOSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Betts cf 4 2 3 0 .361
Benintendi lf 5 1 1 0 .244
Ramirez dh 4 1 2 3 .298
Martinez rf 4 1 1 2 .348
Bogaerts ss 4 0 1 0 .330
Moreland 1b 4 0 0 0 .325
Nunez 2b 4 0 1 0 .240
Devers 3b 4 0 1 0 .259
Vazquez c 4 0 0 0 .186
TOTALS 37 5 10 5

NEW YORK AB R H BI AVG.
Gardner cf 4 1 0 1 .208
Judge rf 2 0 1 1 .311
Gregorius ss 5 0 0 1 .280
Stanton lf 4 0 1 0 .238
Sanchez c 2 0 0 0 .202
Austin 1b 4 0 0 0 .234
Andujar dh 4 1 1 0 .271
Torres 2b 4 1 2 0 .344
Torreyes 3b 2 0 0 0 .347
a-Walker ph-3b 1 1 0 0 .198
TOTALS 32 4 5 3

Boston 102 010 010—5 10 0
New York 000 000 400—4 5 0

a-walked for Torreyes in the 7th. LOB:
Boston 6, New York 8. 2B: Betts (13), Be-
nintendi (10). HR: Ramirez (5), off
Sabathia; Martinez (9), off Betances.
RBIs: Ramirez 3 (24), Martinez 2 (29),
Gardner (13), Judge (28), Gregorius (31).
SB: Betts (4). SO: Benintendi (2), Ramir-
ez (1), Martinez (1), Bogaerts (3), More-
land (2), Nunez (1), Devers (1), Gardner
(2), Austin (2), Andujar (2), Torres (2),
Torreyes (2), Walker (1). Runners left in
scoring position: Boston 3 (Benintendi,
Nunez, Vazquez); New York 4 (Stanton,
Andujar 2, Walker). RISP: Boston 1 for 8;
New York 1 for 6. Runners moved up: Be-
nintendi, Ramirez.

BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Rodriguez 5 1 0 0 3 8 4.58
Barnes 1 0 0 0 1 0 3.45
Hembree 1⁄3 2 3 3 1 0 5.71
Kelly,W,2-0 12⁄3 2 1 1 2 2 2.60
Kimbrel, S,10-121 0 0 0 0 1 2.20
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Sabathia 4 9 4 4 0 5 2.23
Holder 2 0 0 0 0 2 4.76
Betances, L,1-2 2 1 1 1 0 3 5.62
Shreve 1 0 0 0 1 1 3.14

Sabathia pitched to 1 batter in the 5th.
Inherited runners-scored: Kelly 3-3.WP:
Kelly. Umpires: H, Stu Scheurwater; 1B,
Eric Cooper; 2B, Gary Cederstrom; 3B,
Cory Blaser. Time: 3:21. A: 46,899.

Orioles 11, Royals 6
KANSAS CITY AB R H BI AVG.
Jay lf 4 1 2 0 .283
Soler rf 4 1 2 2 .328
Moustakas dh 4 1 1 0 .291
Perez c 4 1 1 4 .288
Butera c 1 0 0 0 .169
Duda 1b 3 0 1 0 .242
Merrifield 2b 3 0 2 0 .270
Gordon cf 4 0 0 0 .298
Cuthbert 3b 3 1 1 0 .204
Escobar ss 4 1 0 0 .229
TOTALS 34 6 10 6

BALTIMORE AB R H BI AVG.
Mancini lf 5 3 3 2 .268
Jones cf 5 3 3 3 .258
Machado ss 3 1 2 2 .350
Schoop 2b 5 0 1 1 .240
Davis 1b 4 0 0 0 .171
Trumbo rf 3 1 2 0 .333
Gentry rf 0 0 0 0 .203
Alvarez dh 2 1 0 0 .200
Santander ph-dh 2 0 1 1 .211
Peterson 3b 4 1 1 0 .208
Sisco c 4 1 1 2 .206
TOTALS 37 11 14 11

Kansas City 420 000 000—6 10 0
Baltimore 302 411 00x—11 14 1

E: Schoop (2). LOB: Kansas City 7, Balti-
more 5. 2B:Duda (4),Merrifield (9),Man-
cini (8), Jones (10), Trumbo (3), Sisco (4).
HR: Perez (4), off Tillman; Machado (10),
off Kennedy; Jones (6), off Kennedy;
Mancini (4), off Kennedy. RBIs: Soler 2
(17), Perez 4 (13), Mancini 2 (12), Jones 3
(20), Machado 2 (29), Schoop (6), Sisco 2
(9), Santander (6). SB: Merrifield (9). S:
Jay. SO: Perez (1), Duda (1), Gordon (1),
Cuthbert (1), Escobar (1), Machado (1),
Davis (3), Sisco (2). Runners left in scor-
ing position: Kansas City 5; Baltimore 1.
RISP:KansasCity 2 for12; Baltimore6 for
7. DP: Kansas City 1 (Flynn, Escobar,
Duda); Baltimore 3 (Peterson, Schoop,
Davis), (Peterson, Schoop, Davis),
(Peterson, Schoop, Davis).
KANSAS CITY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Kennedy, L,1-4 4 8 9 9 2 4 4.61
Flynn 2 4 2 2 1 2 4.24
Adam 2 2 0 0 0 0 0.00
BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Tillman 11⁄3 4 6 5 3 0 10.46
Castro,W,1-1 42⁄3 4 0 0 2 1 3.55
Scott 2 1 0 0 0 4 4.05
Givens 1 1 0 0 0 0 3.60

Inherited runners-scored: Castro 1-0.
WP:Tillman,Castro.Time: 2:57.A:17,842
(45,971).

Mariners 9, Blue Jays 3
SEATTLE AB R H BI AVG.
Segura ss 6 2 4 0 .305
Haniger rf 6 0 2 1 .297
Cano 2b 4 1 2 1 .286
Cruz dh 3 0 0 0 .240
Healy 1b 4 2 2 1 .260
Seager 3b 5 2 2 5 .241
Zunino c 4 1 2 1 .194
Heredia cf 4 0 0 0 .244
Romine lf 5 1 3 0 .174
TOTALS 41 9 17 9

TORONTO AB R H BI AVG.
Granderson lf 2 0 0 0 .276
Alford ph-lf 0 0 0 0 .167
Donaldson 3b 4 0 3 0 .241
Solarte 2b 4 0 1 0 .270
Hernandez rf 4 0 0 0 .257
Smoak 1b 4 0 1 0 .254
Pillar cf 3 1 1 0 .315
Pompey ph 1 0 0 0 .222
Martin c 3 1 1 2 .151
Urena ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Morales dh 3 0 0 0 .143
Gurriel Jr. ss 3 1 1 0 .215
TOTALS 32 3 8 2

Seattle 411 110 001—9 17 0
Toronto 020 000 010—3 8 0

LOB: Sea 11, Tor 4. 2B: Segura (12), Cano
(9), Donaldson (5), Pillar (16).HR:Seager
(5), off Happ; Healy (6), off Happ; Seager
(6), off Petricka; Zunino (6), off Mayza;
Martin (5), off Leake. RBIs: Haniger (30),
Cano (20), Healy (16), Seager 5 (21),
Zunino (13), Martin 2 (11). SB: Haniger
(3).SF:Cano.SO:Segura (1), Haniger (2),
Cano (1), Zunino (1), Heredia (3), Romine
(1), Granderson (1), Donaldson (1), Her-
nandez (3), Smoak (2), Pompey (1), Mar-
tin (1), Urena (1). Runners left in scoring
position: Seattle 4 (Haniger, Seager,
Zunino, Romine); Toronto 3 (Hernandez
2, Smoak).
SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Leake,W,4-3 7 6 2 2 1 6 5.72
Rzepczynski 0 1 1 1 1 0 10.13
Bradford 0 1 0 0 0 0 2.40
Pazos 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.35
Diaz 1 0 0 0 0 3 1.86
TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Happ, L,4-3 31⁄3 10 7 7 2 3 4.80
Petricka 12⁄3 2 1 1 2 1 4.15
Loup 2 2 0 0 1 3 4.02
Mayza 2 3 1 1 0 2 4.26
Rzepczynski pitched to 2 batters in the
8th. Bradford pitched to 1 batter in the
8th. Inherited runners-scored: Bradford
2-0, Pazos 3-1, Petricka 2-0. PB: Zunino
(1). Time: 2:58. A: 22,315 (53,506).

Nationals 2, D’backs 1 (11)
WASHINGTON AB R H BI AVG.
Harper rf 5 0 1 0 .228
Turner ss 5 1 2 0 .273
Rendon 3b 4 0 0 0 .282
Adams 1b 5 0 1 1 .298
Kendrick 2b 5 0 1 0 .288
Wieters c 1 0 1 0 .231
Severino pr-c 4 0 1 0 .267
Taylor cf 4 1 1 0 .188
Roark p 2 0 0 0 .125
Difo ph 0 0 0 0 .278
Sierra ph 1 0 0 0 .176
Stevenson lf 4 0 1 0 .323
TOTALS 40 2 9 1

ARIZONA AB R H BI AVG.
Peralta lf 4 0 2 0 .295
Descalso 3b 5 0 2 0 .272
Goldschmidt 1b 5 0 0 0 .218
Pollock cf 5 0 0 0 .297
Souza Jr. rf 5 0 1 0 .150
Marte 2b 3 1 1 0 .216
Ahmed ss 5 0 0 0 .218
Mathis c 3 0 0 0 .200
Avila ph-c 1 0 0 0 .145
Greinke p 2 0 1 1 .286
Marrero ph 1 0 0 0 .200
Dyson ph 1 0 1 0 .171
Salas p 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 40 1 8 1

Washington 000 000 010 01—2 9 0
Arizona 000 010 000 00—1 8 0

LOB: Washington 7, Arizona 9. 2B:
Kendrick (13), Taylor (8), Severino (4),
Descalso (8). RBIs: Adams (25), Greinke
(2). SB: Souza Jr. (1), Greinke (1). CS:
Dyson (1). S:Difo. SO: Turner (1), Rendon
(1), Kendrick (1), Taylor (1), Roark (1),
Stevenson (1), Goldschmidt (2), Pollock
(2), Souza Jr. (2), Ahmed (1), Mathis (1),
b-Marrero (1).

WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Roark 7 4 1 1 0 4 3.33
Solis 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 4.30
Madson 11⁄3 0 0 0 1 3 4.76
Kintzler,W,1-2 1 2 0 0 1 0 3.66
Doolittle, S,7-7 1 1 0 0 0 1 1.62
ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Greinke 7 4 1 1 0 6 3.70
Bradley, BS,1-3 1 2 0 0 0 0 1.29
Boxberger 1 1 0 0 0 0 2.12
Hirano 1 0 0 0 0 0 2.65
Salas, L,3-4 0 1 1 1 1 0 4.82
Chafin 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 2.19
Bracho 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 1.08

Greinke pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
Salas pitched to 2 batters in the 11th.

Angels 7, Twins 4
MINNESOTA AB R H BI AVG.
Mauer 1b 4 1 1 0 .279
Dozier 2b 4 1 4 3 .246
Kepler rf 3 1 1 1 .275
Escobar 3b 4 0 0 0 .303
Rosario lf 4 0 0 0 .282
Morrison dh 3 0 0 0 .178
Garver c 4 0 1 0 .255
Adrianza ss 3 1 1 0 .217
Grossman ph 1 0 0 0 .211
Buxton cf 2 0 0 0 .186
TOTALS 32 4 8 4

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Cozart 3b 3 0 0 0 .240
Trout cf 2 0 0 0 .326
Upton lf 4 1 1 1 .257
Pujols 1b 4 1 1 0 .255
Ohtani dh 4 1 2 2 .354
Simmons ss 4 2 3 0 .351
Kinsler 2b 4 2 3 2 .214
Calhoun rf 3 0 0 1 .161
Maldonado c 4 0 2 1 .232
TOTALS 32 7 12 7

Minnesota 000 004 000—4 8 0
Los Angeles 022 002 10x—7 12 0

LOB: Minnesota 4, Los Angeles 6. 2B:
Dozier (6), Pujols (9), Ohtani (4), Sim-
mons (10), Maldonado (5). HR: Dozier
(6), off Richards; Kepler (5), off Alvarez;
Kinsler (2), off Berrios; Upton (9), off
Berrios; Ohtani (5), off Hildenberger.
RBIs: Dozier 3 (14), Kepler (14), Upton
(26), Ohtani 2 (16), Kinsler 2 (5), Calhoun
(11), Maldonado (9). SF: Calhoun. SO:
Kepler (1), Escobar (1), Rosario (2), Mor-
rison (2), a-Grossman (1), Buxton (2),
Ohtani (1), Maldonado (1). Runners left
in scoring position: Minnesota 1
(Escobar); Los Angeles 4 (Trout, Pujols,
Simmons, Kinsler). RISP:Minnesota1for
2; Los Angeles 2 for 7.

MINNESOTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Berrios, L,3-4 51⁄3 7 5 5 1 2 4.50
Pressly 2⁄3 2 1 1 1 0 1.33
Hildenberger 1 2 1 1 0 0 3.86
Magill 1 1 0 0 0 0 1.12
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Richards 51⁄3 5 3 3 0 4 4.08
Alvarez 1 1 1 1 0 3 1.47
Bedrosian 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 3.86
Middleton 1 1 0 0 2 0 2.25
Johnson, S,1-2 1 0 0 0 1 2 3.60

Win: Alvarez, (W, 2-0).
Inherited runners-scored: Pressly 1-1.
HBP: Berrios 2 (Cozart,Trout).WP: Rich-
ards, Pressly. Time: 3:08.

Cardinals 2, Padres 1
ST. LOUIS AB R H BI AVG.
Pham cf 4 2 2 1 .330
Carpenter 3b-1b 4 0 0 0 .147
Martinez 1b 3 0 1 1 .288
Ozuna lf 4 0 2 0 .254
Fowler rf 3 0 1 0 .156
DeJong ss 4 0 2 0 .258
Wong 2b 4 0 0 0 .202
Kelly c 3 0 0 0 .000
Mikolas p 3 0 0 0 .059
Gyorko 3b 0 0 0 0 .324
TOTALS 32 2 8 2

SAN DIEGO AB R H BI AVG.
Jankowski rf 3 0 0 0 .310
Hosmer 1b 4 0 0 0 .263
Pirela 2b 4 0 1 0 .261
Cordero lf 4 0 3 0 .281
Headley 3b 4 0 0 0 .120
Lopez c 3 1 1 1 .222
Galvis ss 3 0 0 0 .223
Margot cf 3 0 0 0 .196
Lyles p 1 0 0 0 .000
a-Szczur ph 0 0 0 0 .250
Erlin p 0 0 0 0 .500
b-Villanueva ph 1 0 0 0 .241
Cimber p 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 30 1 5 1

St. Louis 100 010 000—2 8 0
San Diego 000 000 100—1 5 0

a-walked for Maton in the 6th. b-popped
out for Erlin in the 8th. LOB: St. Louis 5,
San Diego 4. HR: Pham (6), off Lyles;
Lopez (2), off Mikolas. RBIs: Pham (15),
Martinez (20), Lopez (3). SB: Ozuna (2),
Szczur (2). CS: Martinez (2). SF: Mar-
tinez. SO: Carpenter (3), Ozuna (2),
Wong (2), Kelly (1), Mikolas (3), Hosmer
(1), Pirela (2), Headley (1), Lyles (1). Run-
ners left in scoring position: St. Louis 1
(DeJong); San Diego 1 (Pirela). RISP: St.
Louis 1 for 4; San Diego 0 for 1. GIDP:
Wong, Headley. DP: St. Louis 1 (Wong,
DeJong, Martinez); San Diego 1 (Pirela,
Galvis, Hosmer).

ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Mikolas 62⁄3 5 1 1 1 4 2.51
Hicks, H, 3 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 1.02
Holland, H, 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 5.23
Norris, S,8-8 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.45
SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Lyles, L,0-1 5 5 2 1 1 6 3.28
Maton 1 2 0 0 0 1 0.64
Erlin 2 0 0 0 0 2 3.75
Cimber 1 1 0 0 0 2 3.18

Win:Mikolas, (W, 5-0).
WP: Lyles. PB: Lopez (1). Time: 2:39.

Reds 4, Dodgers 1
CINCINNATI AB R H BI AVG.
Winker rf 5 1 1 0 .262
Duvall lf 4 0 0 0 .171
Votto 1b 4 1 2 0 .281
Gennett 2b 4 1 3 3 .301
Iglesias p 0 0 0 0 .000
Suarez 3b 4 0 0 0 .296
Barnhart c 4 1 1 0 .267
Blandino ss-2b 3 0 0 0 .230
Mahle p 2 0 0 0 .091
Floro p 0 0 0 0 .000
Schebler ph 1 0 0 0 .267
Peralta p 0 0 0 0 .000
Peraza ss 1 0 0 0 .281
Hamilton cf 4 0 2 1 .212
TOTALS 36 4 9 4

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Taylor ss 4 0 0 0 .229
Pederson cf 2 1 0 0 .253
Hernandez ph-cf-2b 1 0 1 0 .225
Grandal c 3 0 0 0 .274
Bellinger 1b 4 0 0 0 .271
Kemp lf 3 0 0 0 .333
Utley 2b 3 0 2 1 .268
Locastro ph-cf 1 0 0 0 .222
Puig rf 4 0 0 0 .208
Muncy 3b 3 0 1 0 .200
Buehler p 1 0 0 0 .111
Farmer ph 1 0 0 0 .224
Baez p 0 0 0 0 .000
Barnes ph 1 0 0 0 .196
TOTALS 31 1 4 1

Cincinnati 000 002 110—4 9 1
Los Angeles 100 000 000—1 4 1

E: Votto (1), Hernandez (3). LOB: Cincin-
nati 6, Los Angeles 8. 2B: Gennett (10),
Barnhart (7). 3B: Hamilton (2). HR: Gen-
nett (5), off Hudson.RBIs:Gennett 3 (21),
Hamilton (11), Utley (14). S: Blandino,
Buehler. SO: Winker (1), Duvall (3),
Suarez (2), Mahle (1), b-Schebler (1),
Hamilton (1), Bellinger (2), Puig (2),
Muncy (2), e-Barnes (1). Runners left in
scoring position: Cincinnati 4 (Winker 2,
Suarez 2); Los Angeles 5 (Bellinger 2,
Puig 2, Buehler). RISP: Cincinnati 2 for 7;
Los Angeles 1 for 7.

CINCINNATI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Mahle,W,3-4 5 3 1 0 4 2 3.86
Floro, H, 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.64
Peralta, H, 4 12⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 4.26
Iglesias, S,5-6 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 3 1.50
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Buehler, L,2-1 6 5 2 2 0 8 1.64
Baez 1 2 1 1 0 1 4.08
Hudson 1 1 1 1 0 0 8.68
Fields 1 1 0 0 0 0 2.60

Dodgers 6, Diamondbacks 3
LATE WEDNESDAY
ARIZONA AB R H BI AVG.
Owings lf 5 0 0 0 .220
Ahmed ss 4 2 1 1 .228
Goldschmidt 1b 4 0 1 1 .227
Pollock cf 3 0 1 1 .308
Souza Jr. rf 2 0 0 0 .133
Marte 2b 4 0 2 0 .214
Marrero 3b 3 0 1 0 .204
c-Murphy ph 1 0 0 0 .250
Avila c 4 0 0 0 .148
Corbin p 2 0 1 0 .333
Salas p 0 0 0 0 .000
Descalso 3b 2 1 1 0 .264
TOTALS 34 3 8 3

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Taylor ss 2 1 1 1 .235
Hernandez cf 5 0 0 0 .216
Kemp lf 3 0 0 0 .343
Grandal c 3 1 1 0 .282
Bellinger 1b 4 0 0 0 .279
Barnes 2b 3 2 1 0 .200
Puig rf 4 2 3 0 .217
Farmer 3b 3 0 1 1 .228
Wood p 1 0 0 0 .000
a-Locastro ph 1 0 0 0 .250
Baez p 0 0 0 0 .000
b-Muncy ph 0 0 0 0 .190
Chargois p 0 0 0 0 .000
Alexander p 0 0 0 0 .000
d-Utley ph 1 0 1 2 .253
TOTALS 30 6 8 4

Arizona 100 000 200—3 8 0
Los Angeles 000 103 02x—6 8 2

SO: Owings (2), Ahmed (1), Souza Jr. (1),
Avila (1), Corbin (1), Descalso (1), Hernan-
dez (2), Bellinger (3), Barnes (2), Farmer
(1), Wood (1), a-Locastro (1).
Runners left in scoring position: Arizona 3
(Owings,Marte, Avila); LosAngeles 7 (Her-
nandez 3, Kemp 2, Barnes 2). RISP: Arizona
1for 9; LosAngeles 2 for12.Runnersmoved
up: Marrero, Pollock, Taylor. GIDP: Marte.
DP: Los Angeles 1 (Taylor, Barnes, Bell-
inger).
ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Corbin 5 3 1 1 4 7 2.12
Salas, L, 3-3 2⁄3 3 3 3 0 1 4.34
Chafin 0 0 0 0 1 0 2.31
Bracho 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 1.12
De La Rosa 1 2 2 2 1 1 2.77
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Wood 5 5 1 1 3 4 3.60
Baez,W,1-1 1 1 0 0 0 1 3.78
Chargois, H, 3 2⁄3 2 2 2 2 1 2.57
Alexander, H, 2 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 5.68
Jansen, S,6-8 1 0 0 0 0 0 4.02

a-struck out
for Wood in
the 5th.
b-walked for
Baez in
the 6th.
c-grounded
out for Bracho
in the 8th.
d-doubled for
Alexander in
the 8th.
E: Kemp (1),
Puig (1).
LOB:Arizona9,
Los Angeles 8.
2B: Descalso
(7), Utley (7).
HR: Ahmed
(6), off Wood.
RBIs: Ahmed
(18), Gold-
schmidt (12),
Pollock (32),
Taylor (14),
Farmer (6), Ut-
ley 2 (13).
SB: Taylor (2)
.SF: Farmer.

Pitches-
strikes:
Corbins 96-50;
Salas 17-11,
Chafin 5-1,
Bracho 23-15,
De La Rosa 34-
21; Wood 94-
59, Baez 19-12,
Chargois 21-11,
Alexander 14-
10, Jansen 9-6.
Chafin pitched
to 1 batter in
the 6th.
Inherited
runners-
scored: Chafin
2-0, Bracho
3-2, Alexander
2-0.
HBP: Bracho
(Taylor).
WP: Corbin 2,
Bracho, Char-
gois.
Umpires: H,
Dave Rackley;
1B, Larry
Vanover; 2B,
Hunter Wen-
delstedt; 3B,
Ch. Guccione.
Time: 3:48.
A: 45,600.

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
St. Louis 21 14 .600 — 6-4 W-1 12-7 9-7
Milwaukee 22 16 .579 1⁄2 6-4 W-1 10-9 12-7
Pittsburgh 21 16 .568 1 5-5 W-3 10-5 11-11
CUBS 19 15 .559 11⁄2 5-5 W-3 11-6 8-9
Cincinnati 11 27 .289 111⁄2 4-6 W-3 6-15 5-12
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Atlanta 22 14 .611 — 7-3 W-3 8-7 14-7
Philadelphia 22 15 .595 1⁄2 6-4 W-4 15-5 7-10
Washington 21 18 .538 21⁄2 8-2 W-1 10-10 11-8
New York 18 17 .514 31⁄2 2-8 L-2 7-10 11-7
Miami 13 24 .351 91⁄2 4-6 L-4 7-12 6-12
WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Arizona 24 13 .649 — 5-5 L-2 13-7 11-6
Colorado 21 17 .553 31⁄2 6-4 L-2 6-9 15-8
San Francisco 19 19 .500 51⁄2 5-5 L-4 10-7 9-12
Los Angeles 16 21 .432 8 4-6 L-1 8-10 8-11
San Diego 14 25 .359 11 4-6 L-1 8-16 6-9

through Thursday

NATIONAL LEAGUE

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
PHILADELPHIA 6, San Francisco 3
BALTIMORE 11, Kansas City 6
Seattle 9, TORONTO 3
Atlanta 9, MIAMI 2
Boston 5, N.Y. YANKEES 4
Milwaukee 5, COLORADO 2
Washington 2, ARIZONA 1 (11)
L.A. ANGELS 7, Minnesota 4
Cincinnati 4, L.A. DODGERS 1
St. Louis 2, SAN DIEGO 1

SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
White Sox at Cubs, 1:20
Oakland at N.Y. Yankees, 12:05
Tampa Bay at Baltimore, 2:05
Washington at Arizona, 3:05
Boston at Toronto, 3:07
Seattle at Detroit, 3:10
Kansas City at Cleveland, 3:10
Tampa Bay at Baltimore, 5:35
N.Y. Mets at Philadelphia, 6:05
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, 6:05

Texas at Houston, 6:10
Atlanta at Miami, 6:10
Milwaukee at Colorado, 7:10
St. Louis at San Diego, 7:40
Minnesota at L.A. Angels, 8:07
Cincinnati at L.A. Dodgers, 9:10

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
CUBS 13, Miami 4
Pittsburgh 6,WHITE SOX 5
CINCINNATI 2, N.Y. Mets 1 (10)
Cleveland 6, MILWAUKEE 2
TEXAS 5, Detroit 4 (10)
L.A. Angels 8, COLORADO 0
Houston 4, OAKLAND 1
N.Y. YANKEES 9, Boston 6
BALTIMORE 5, Kansas City 3
PHILADELPHIA 11, San Francisco 3
TORONTO 5, Seattle 2
Atlanta 5, TAMPA BAY 2
SAN DIEGO 2, Washington 1
L.A. DODGERS 6, Arizona 3

home team in CAPS

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

INTERLEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Sox Fulmer (R) 2-2 5.34 3-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
Cubs Chatwood (R) 1:20p 2-3 3.31 2-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
NY Matz (L) 1-3 4.23 3-3 0-1 5.2 3.18
Phi Arrieta (R) 6:05p 3-1 3.15 3-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
SF Suarez (L) 1-1 3.06 1-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Pit Taillon (R) 6:05p 2-3 4.42 3-4 0-1 3.0 27.00
Atl McCarthy (R) 4-1 4.84 5-2 1-0 10.2 4.22
Mia Straily (R) 6:10p 0-0 6.75 2-0 2-1 25.0 4.32
Mil Woodruff (R) 1-0 3.86 1-0 0-0 4.2 1.93
Col Bettis (R) 7:40p 4-1 2.05 5-2 0-0 7.0 3.86
Was Scherzer (R) 6-1 1.74 7-1 1-0 12.0 4.50
Ari Koch (R) 8:40p 2-0 2.13 3-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Cin Harvey (R) 0-2 7.00 2-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
LA Maeda (R) 9:10p 2-2 4.02 2-4 1-0 9.0 2.00
StL Weaver (R) 2-2 5.60 3-4 1-0 7.0 0.00
SD Lauer (L) 9:10p 1-1 5.79 1-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Oak TBD 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.00 0.0
NY Gray (R) 6:05p 2-2 6.00 3-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
TB Faria (R) 3-1 4.15 4-3 1-0 22.0 4.09
Bal Gausman (R) 6:05p 2-2 3.30 3-4 2-1 20.0 0.45
Bos Sale (L) 3-1 2.02 5-3 2-1 27.0 1.67
Tor Sanchez (R) 6:07p 2-3 4.14 2-5 0-1 4.0 6.75
KC Hammel (R) 0-4 4.78 0-7 3-2 31.1 4.88
Cle Bauer (R) 6:10p 2-3 2.53 3-4 1-1 13.1 2.70
Sea Gonzales (L) 3-2 4.41 5-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Det Boyd (L) 6:10p 1-3 3.00 2-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
Tex Hamels (L) 1-4 3.94 1-7 1-1 10.0 5.40
Hou Verlander (R) 7:10p 4-1 1.17 5-3 2-1 19.0 4.74
Min Lynn (R) 1-3 7.28 1-5 0-0 0.0 0.00
LA Skaggs (L) 9:07p 3-2 3.08 4-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
TEAM REC-Team’s Record in games started by today’s pitcher. VS OPP-Pitcher’s
record versus this opponent 2017 statistics.

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Cleveland 18 18 .500 — 4-6 W-1 11-8 7-10
Minnesota 15 18 .455 11⁄2 6-4 L-1 7-7 8-11
Detroit 15 21 .417 3 4-6 L-1 8-8 7-13
Kansas City 12 25 .324 61⁄2 5-5 L-2 6-13 6-12
WHITE SOX 9 25 .265 8 1-9 L-5 3-15 6-10
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Boston 26 11 .703 — 6-4 W-1 11-4 15-7
New York 26 11 .703 — 8-2 L-1 16-7 10-5
Toronto 20 18 .526 61⁄2 4-6 L-1 10-9 10-9
Tampa Bay 15 19 .441 91⁄2 4-6 L-3 8-10 7-9
Baltimore 10 27 .270 16 3-7 W-2 7-11 3-16
WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Los Angeles 23 14 .622 — 7-3 W-2 9-10 14-4
Houston 24 15 .615 — 5-5 W-3 10-9 14-6
Seattle 21 15 .583 11⁄2 6-4 W-1 8-8 13-7
Oakland 18 19 .486 5 4-6 L-3 11-9 7-10
Texas 15 24 .385 9 4-6 W-1 7-16 8-8

through Thursday

AMERICAN LEAGUE

HOME RUNS
Betts, BOS 13
Gallo, TEX 12
Trout, LA 12
Gregorius, NY 10
Haniger, SEA 10
Lindor, CLE 10
Mazara, TEX 10
Moustakas, KC 10
Ramirez, CLE 10
RUNS
Betts, BOS 36
Springer, HOU 33
Trout, LA 32
RBI
Lowrie, OAK 32
KDavis, OAK 31
Gregorius, NY 30
Haniger, SEA 29
GSanchez, NY 29
Moustakas, KC 28
HITS
Altuve, HOU 52
Gordon, SEA 49
Lowrie, OAK 49
Springer, HOU 48

DOUBLES
Escobar, MIN 15
Pillar, TOR 15
TRIPLES
YSanchez, CHI 4
4 tied at 3
STOLEN BASES
Gordon, SEA 15
Anderson, CHI 10
PITCHING
Carrasco, CLE 5-1
McCullers, HOU 5-1
Porcello, BOS 5-0
Severino, NY 5-1
ERA
Verlander,HOU 1.17
Cole, HOU 1.43
Sale, BOS 2.02
Manaea, OAK 2.11
STRIKEOUTS
Cole, HOU 86
Verlander, HOU 70
Paxton, SEA 67
Sale, BOS 63
Severino, NY 63

throughWed.

BATTING G AB R H BA

JMartinez Bos 34 134 22 47 .351
Betts Bos 32 118 36 41 .347
MMachado Bal 36 137 18 47 .343
DGordon Sea 35 144 22 49 .340
Simmons LAA 34 127 22 43 .339
Lowrie Oak 36 145 16 49 .338
Altuve Hou 39 157 23 52 .331
Trout LAA 36 133 32 44 .331
MSmith TB 30 95 11 31 .326
Castellanos Det 35 140 20 45 .321

AL LEADERS

Phillies 6, Giants 3
SAN FRAN. AB R H BI AVG.
Blanco rf 4 1 1 1 .262
Crawford ss 3 0 1 0 .252
Longoria 3b 4 0 0 0 .241
Belt lf 4 0 0 0 .286
Hundley c 4 0 0 0 .298
Sandoval 1b 4 1 2 0 .273
Hanson 2b 3 1 1 2 .268
G.Hernandez cf 3 0 0 0 .281
Blach p 2 0 0 0 .053
Smith p 0 0 0 0 —
Moronta p 0 0 0 0 .000
Tomlinson ph 1 0 0 0 .235
Dyson p 0 0 0 0 —
Strickland p 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 32 3 5 3

PHILA. AB R H BI AVG.
C.Hernandez 2b 5 1 2 0 .270
Altherr rf 2 1 0 0 .206
Herrera cf 4 1 3 2 .353
Hoskins lf 4 1 1 1 .273
Santana 1b 4 1 1 3 .191
Franco 3b 4 0 0 0 .282
Kingery ss 3 0 0 0 .214
Dominguez p 0 0 0 0 —
Garcia p 0 0 0 0 —
Williams ph 1 0 1 0 .221
Neris p 0 0 0 0 .000
Alfaro c 4 0 0 0 .212
Velasquez p 2 0 2 0 .462
Florimon ss 1 1 1 0 .270
TOTALS 34 6 11 6

San Francisco 120 000 000—3 5 0
Philadelphia 000 410 10x—6 11 0

LOB: San Fran. 3, Phila. 7. 2B: Crawford
(5), Herrera (8). 3B: Florimon (1). HR:
Blanco (1), off Velasquez; Hanson (3), off
Velasquez; Santana (6), off Blach. RBIs:
Blanco (5), Hanson 2 (11), Herrera 2 (23),
Hoskins (25), Santana 3 (26). SO: Blanco
(2), Crawford (1), Longoria (1), Belt (1),
Hundley (3), Sandoval (1), Hanson (1),
G.Hernandez (3), Blach (2), C.Hernandez
(1), Herrera (1), Hoskins (3), Franco (2),
Alfaro (2). Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: San Fran. 1 (Longoria); Phila. 4
(C.Hernandez, Hoskins, Santana 2).
SAN FRAN. IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Blach, L,3-4 41⁄3 7 5 5 1 3 4.20
Smith 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
Moronta 1 0 0 0 0 2 1.53
Dyson 1 2 1 1 1 1 3.38
Strickland 1 1 0 0 1 2 2.70
PHILA. IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Velasqz,W,3-4 6 5 3 3 1 12 5.05
Domingz, H, 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Garcia, H, 7 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.00
Neris,S,8-10 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.68
Inherited runners-scored: Smith 2-1. PB:
Hundley (2). Time: 2:47. A: 30,204.

BATTING G AB R H BA

OHerrera Phi 36 133 22 47 .353
Kemp LAD 34 105 13 36 .343
Markakis Atl 35 139 23 47 .338
Dickerson Pit 34 133 20 43 .323
Pham StL 30 99 24 32 .323
Arenado Col 32 115 19 37 .322
Cabrera NYM 34 135 23 43 .319
Pollock Ari 35 133 23 41 .308
Posey SF 31 112 14 34 .304
Cervelli Pit 29 96 14 29 .302

NL LEADERS

HOME RUNS
Harper, WAS 12
Blackmon, COL 11
Pollock, ARI 11
Adams, WAS 10
Albies, ATL 10
Baez, CHI 10
Villanueva, SD 9
RUNS
Albies, ATL 34
Blackmon, COL 29
Harper, WAS 29
Hernandez, PHI 27
RBI
Baez, CHI 33
Pollock, ARI 32
Franco, PHI 28
Harper, WAS 28
Markakis, ATL 28
Cespedes, NY 27
Dickerson, PIT 26
Freeman, ATL 26
Santana, PHI 26
HITS
Herrera, PHI 47
Markakis, ATL 47

DOUBLES
Albies, ATL 13
Freeman, ATL 12
Kendrick, WAS 12
Longoria, SF 12
TRIPLES
Marte, PIT 4
4 tied at 3
STOLEN BASES
Inciarte, ATL 15
Turner, WAS 12
PITCHING
Scherzer, WAS 6-1
Nola, PHI 5-1
ERA
Martinez, STL 1.62
Scherzer,WAS 1.74
deGrom, NY 1.87
Bettis, COL 2.05
STRIKEOUTS
Scherzer, WAS 80
Corbin, ARI 67
Strasburg,WAS 59
Syndergaard,NY 54
deGrom, NY 54

through Wed.

Rafael Palmeiro isn’t playing
for aminor-league team at age 53
just so he can be teammateswith
his son.

Palmeiro said he knows there
are people who think he has lost
his mind, but he is serious about
wanting to make a big-league
comeback nearly 13 years after
his career ended under a cloud
when he tested positive for a
banned steroid.

“I’mdoing it because I love the
game first of all,” Palmeiro said
Thursday. “AndbecauseIwant to
get back to proving tomyself that
I can do this andmaybe for some
of those people that think that I

base and went 1-for-2 with a
strikeout.

The elder Palmeiro, who has
569 career homers, took a called
third strike on a tough slider in
his first at-bat, then led off the
ninthwith a sharp single. Patrick
Palmeirohad a single andwalked
andalsohadanifty slidinggrabat
third before getting up and com-
pleting the play with a throw to
his father.

“He’s going to hit,” Patrick
Palmeiro said. “He was born to
hit. We go hit in the cage every
day and the show he puts on in
batting practice, it’s impressive
This guy doesn’t pick up a bat for
10yearsandhe looked likehe just
stopped playing.”

cheated, they might think again
and say well, he’s 53 years old,
he’s playing at this level, he’s
producing. Maybe some of those
will say, OK, he did it legiti-
mately.”

Palmeiro is going the inde-
pendent league route after not
getting a non-roster invite from
an MLB team during spring
training. Palmeiro and his 28-
year-old son Patrick, a third
baseman,were introduced by the
second-year Cleburne Railroad-
ers of the American Association,
then played in the team’s first
spring training game.

“I know that I can do it and I
was looking for an opportunity,”
said Palmeiro, who played first

Palmeiro, 53, serious about comeback
Associated Press

1963: Sandy Koufax pitched the second
of four career no-hitters to help theDod-
gers beat the Giants 8-0.
2000: The Brewers beat the Cubs 14-8 in
the longest nine-inning game in Na-
tional League history — 4 hours, 22 min-
utes. The teams tied the major league
record set by theOrioles andYankeeson
Sept. 5, 1997.
2009: In the tallest pitching matchup in
baseball history, 6-foot-10 Randy John-
sonbeat 6-9Daniel Cabrera. TheBigUnit
and the towering Cabrera measure a
combined 163 inches — one more than
the combined heights of Cabrera and
MarkHendricksononSept.1, 2004, in the
previous record-holding matchup.

ON THIS DATE

Brewers 5, Rockies 2
MILWAUKEE AB R H BI AVG.
Cain cf 3 1 2 2 .283
Yelich rf-lf 4 0 1 0 .297
Braun lf 5 0 0 0 .233
T.Shaw 3b 5 2 3 0 .237
Aguilar 1b 2 1 1 0 .354
Perez 2b 4 1 2 2 .229
Phillips rf 1 0 0 0 .143
Pina c 3 0 1 1 .173
Arcia ss 4 0 1 0 .213
Chacin p 3 0 1 0 .125
Saladino 2b 1 0 0 0 .222
TOTALS 35 5 12 5

COLORADO AB R H BI AVG.
LeMahieu 2b 4 0 2 0 .296
Blackmon cf 3 0 0 0 .274
Arenado 3b 2 0 0 0 .316
Dahl rf 4 0 1 0 .300
Story ss 3 1 1 1 .222
Parra lf 4 0 0 0 .250
Desmond 1b 4 1 1 0 .178
Wolters c 3 0 0 0 .137
Marquez p 1 0 0 0 .308
Dunn p 0 0 0 0 —
Castro ph 1 0 0 0 .143
Musgrave p 0 0 0 0 —
Cuevas ph 1 0 0 0 .345
TOTALS 30 2 5 1

Milwaukee 101 030 000—5 12 1
Colorado 010 010 000—2 5 0

E:Arcia (6). LOB:Mil10, Col 5. 2B: T.Shaw
(10), Aguilar (5). 3B: Desmond (1). HR:
Cain (5), off Marquez; Story (8), off
Chacin.RBIs:Cain2 (12), Perez2 (8), Pina
(7), Story (24). CS: Cain (2). SF: Pina. SO:
Yelich (2), Braun (1), Arcia (1), Chacin (2),
LeMahieu (2), Blackmon (1), Arenado (1),
Dahl (3), Story (1), Parra (1), Desmond
(1), Wolters (1). Runners left in scoring
position:Mil 5; Col 1.
MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Chacin,W,3-1 51⁄3 4 2 2 2 5 4.00
Logan 0 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
Albers, H, 5 12⁄3 0 0 0 1 1 1.02
Knebel, H, 1 1 0 0 0 1 2 7.71
Jeffress, S,3-4 1 0 0 0 0 3 0.43
COLORADO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Marqz, L,2-4 42⁄3 12 5 5 3 3 5.35
Dunn 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 10.00
Musgrave 2 0 0 0 1 0 0.00
B.Shaw 1 0 0 0 1 2 5.71
McGee 1 0 0 0 0 0 5.27
Logan pitched to 1 batter in the 6th. In-
herited runners-scored: Logan 1-0, Al-
bers 2-0, Dunn 2-0. HBP: Marquez
(Aguilar). Umpires: H, Nic Lentz; 1B,
Lance Barksdale; 2B, Will Little; 3B, Ted
Barrett. Time: 3:00. A: 31,093 (50,398).

■ Extra innings:MLBhired formerPChrisYoung,whoplayed for theRoyals,Padres,Mets,
Mariners and Royals, as vice president, on-field operations, initiatives & strategy. ... After
suffering frommigraines and a left foot injury, TwinsCFByronBuxton cameoff theDL.

■ Red Sox:After theYankeeshad
rallied from a 4-0 deficit, J.D.
Martinez hit a tiebreaking home
run off Dellin Betances in the
eighth inning in a 5-4 victory,
moving back into a tie for first
and handing the Yankees to only
their second loss in 19 games.
■ Braves: Ozzie Albies hit a
grand slam to highlight a seven-
run sixth inning and Freddie
Freeman collected a career-high
five hits as the Braves won their
eighth straight on the road in a
9-2 win over the Marlins. The
Braves have outscored oppo-
nents 50-8 during that run.
■ Cardinals: RHP Carlos
Martinez landed on the 10-day
disabled list because of a strained
lat. Martinez leads the National

veteran LHP Boone Logan from
the DL and optioned RHP Jorge
Lopez to Triple-A Colorado
Springs. Logan, 33, has been
sidelined all season with a
strained left triceps. He signed
with the Brewers after pitching
last seasonwith the Indians.
■ Reds: Former Mets RHP Matt
Harveywill make his Reds debut
when he starts at Dodger Sta-
diumonFriday.Harvey,whowas
acquired Tuesday for C Devin
Mesoraco, was 0-2 with a 7.00
ERA this season.
■ Giants: Manager Bruce Bochy
said LHP Madison Bumgarner
will throw his first bullpen ses-
sion next week as he works his
way back from a broken pinkie
finger suffered in spring training.

League with a 1.62 ERA. Mar-
tinez pitched five innings Tues-
day in a loss to theTwins.
■ Phillies: Vince Velasquez re-
coveredfromaslowstart tostrike
out 12 in six innings and Carlos
Santana hit a three-run homer in
a 6-3win over theGiants to cap a
four-game sweep. Odubel Her-
rera added three hits to extend
his on-base streak to 39 games.
■ Nationals: OF Adam Eaton
had surgery on his troublesome
left anklewithno timetable given
for his return.
■ Mariners: Kyle Seager hom-
ered twice — his fourth-career
grand slam in the first and solo
shot in the fifth— in a 9-3 victory
over theBlue Jays.
■ Brewers: The team reinstated

AROUND THE HORN

Orioles second baseman Jonathan Schoop makes a leaping effort but can’t come up
with a shallow fly ball hit by the Royals’ Mike Moustakas during the ninth inning of
Thursday’s game in Baltimore. The Orioles won 11-6 to take the three-game series.

GAIL BURTON/AP

One that got away
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amused, disdainful or both, Com-
iskey revived a nickname their
squad earlier discarded: the
White Stockings.

But thatmerely got under the
Orphans’ skin.What drewblood
waswhen, after a year ofminor-
league ball, theWhite Stockings’
AmericanLeague took on the
National League as a rivalmajor
league.

This is yet another of those
conflictswheremany of the cur-
rent combatants don’t even re-
memberwhy their side turned on
the other in the first place.

Sometimes, particularly for a
newcomer to theChicago area
who is not already alignedwith a
team, loyalty is amatter of indi-
vidual choice. Other times first
allegiance is passed down from
generations, like one’s religious

heritage.
Defy your parents if youwish,

but acceptance of their choice is
the path of least resistancewhile
living under their roof, nomatter
what your friends andneighbors
embrace.

As a teen, youmay rebel; as an
adult, you are free to bewho you
want to be. There aremixed
marriages and families divided
north and south that do just fine
over time.

But the unwritten rules do not
change, and somewhere between
“Bat, flipping” and “Pitch, knock-
down” you’ll find the one about
choosing theCubs or Sox and
howembracing both is verboten.

We’re increasingly an open-
minded society.Nearly every
other hard-and-fast rule and
traditional allegiance in law, life-
style and culture has been pulled
apart or at least greatly loosened

in recent years.
ButCubs and Sox? If you can’t

pick one and one only, youmust
pick neither.

Intellectually, this admittedly
makes no sense.

The twoballclubsmeet no
more than a half-dozen times in a
162-game regular season. They
compete for different division
titles, different playoff berths and
different pennants.

Emotionally, there should be
more than enough lovewithin a
single heart to go around and be
shared for two teams that barely
have enoughhistoric success
between them to adequately
return the affection.

Toomany disappointments to
count over the years ismerely one
ofmany things theCubs and Sox
have in common, alongwith
ballplayers such as JoseQuintana,
SammySosa, Steve Stone, Jeff

Samardzija andRonSanto.
But even ifwhat unites the two

teams is greater thanwhat sepa-
rates them, there’s aMendoza
line in the lakefront sand for fans
that those on either side do not
want crossed.

Fans of one teamdonot neces-
sarily have to despise the other.
Disinterest is also acceptable.

Somemay refuse to set foot in
the other team’s ballpark. But
when one does, it is OK to rise
when the home fans do against a
neutral opponent, similar to how
non-Catholics rise but remain in
their pewswhen others in their
row take communion.

At least a fewCubs fans in
2005were swept up in the Sox’s
World Series championship, but
they eventuallywoundup again
in one campor the other. Same
for Sox fanswhomayhave justi-
fied the siren call of the 2016

Cubs bandwagon fleet by saying
theywere simply in the habit of
rooting against the Indians.

No one alive remembers
choosing to root for the Sox or
Cubs in an all-ChicagoWorld
Series. AsCubs fanswill tell you,
itwas played almost 112 years ago
in 1906. Sox fanswill note their
teamwon it in six games.

It is proof that anything is
possible.

Were these two clubs some-
how tomeet in aWorld Series for
a second time, perhaps anyone
whose heart survives the shock
will be so glad to be alive they
won’t carewhowins.

Rooting for both teams, howev-
er, is still likely to be seen as root-
ing for neither. Call it the “Schro-
dinger’s cat curse.”

philrosenthal@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phil_rosenthal

Fans have no choice but to choose one: Cubs or Sox
Rosenthal, from Page 1

This season brought many
changes toWrigleyFieldandto
Wrigleyville. Paul Sullivan and
MarkGonzales rank them.

1. Wider dugouts. Comfort
prevails, and the days of hitting
your head on the dugout ceil-
ing finally are over.

2. New expensive seats be-
hind home plate. Ifyou’vegot
the dough, the padded seats
with club access definitely are
theway to go.

3. New photo pits. Up-close
and personal look into the
Cubs dugout, but still needs
risers for field view.

4. Expanded concessions
on main concourse. Chicago
is a foodie city. It’s about time
theCubs improved their fare.

5. Wider protective netting.
MLB pushed teams to extend
netting to ends of dugouts.
Improves safety. Enough said.

6. New McDonald’s in the
Hotel Zachary building.
Fast-food option always a plus,
though push-button menus
confusing to newbie fans.

7. 1914 Club. While average
fans may never see it, the big
spenders can relax in style and
pig out on quality food.

8. Expanded main con-
course, under main grand-
stand. Less gridlock before
and after games, souvenir shop
now in perfect location near
exit.

9. Risers at base of dug-
outs. Installed after first
homestand for Joe Maddon’s
view. When Maddon talks,
business ops listens.

10. Hotel Zachary. Wrigley’s
only boutique hotel includes
patio with view of Wrigley.
Pricey, but tourist-friendly.

11. Elevators to upper deck
behind home plate. One of
twoelevators reserved for suite
holders, unnecessarily making
fans heading to upper deck
wait longer.

12. Expanded batting cage
for visiting team. Not a
whole lot different than last
year, but easier access for
players. Visitors’ clubhouse
coming next.

13. Tunnel to visitors’ club-
house. The long and winding
tunnel is gone, though already
missed, like the old S-curve on
Lake ShoreDrive.

14. Ramps up to upper deck
now include stairs. The old
ramps were navigable. Now
they have stairs in some places
for no apparent reason.

15. Skinnier seats for fans
along the left- and right-
field lines. Expandeddugouts
led to smaller (but still expen-
sive) seats in a few sections.
Cubs need to rectify.

16. New name for Park at
Wrigley: Gallagher Way.
Most unrecognizable sponsor
name since Guaranteed Rate
Field. “Park at Wrigley”
would’ve sufficed.

Ranking
Wrigley
changes
By Paul Sullivan and
Mark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

Secondbaseman
YoanMoncada,White Sox
Age: 22
The glimpses of stardomkeep

coming: the speed, the power, the
plate discipline, the complete
package.WhenMoncadawent to
the disabled listwith a hamstring
injury, he had a .359 on-base
percentagewith six home runs
and four stolen bases. The best is
yet to come for a guywho looks
like hewill be good enough to
justify theChris Sale trade.

Shortstop
JavierBaez, Cubs
Age: 25
The best shortstop in the city,

Baez occupies second base for the
Cubs because of AddisonRussell.
Russell stabilized theCubs de-
fensewhenmanager JoeMaddon
madehim the full-time shortstop
inAugust 2015, but Baez’s emer-
gence as a spectacular defender
anddangerous hitter gives him an
edge at the positionwhenmaking
a five-year projection. AsBaez’s
firstmonth of 2018 suggests, he
has the ability to becomeone of
baseball’smost exciting players
and a potentialMVPcandidate.
Sox shortstopTimAnderson also
looks ready to take off but needs
to shore uphis defense.

Third baseman
KrisBryant, Cubs
Age: 26
How luckywe are towatch one

of baseball’smost complete play-
ers. But Bryant’s qualifications go
beyondhitting for power and
average, fielding his position
solidly and running the bases as
well as any player in themajors.
His personality completes the
portrait of a superstar. They have
yet to invent a baseballmetric to
measureBryant’s likability,which
gives him a chance to be as popu-
lar as anyCub sinceRyne Sand-
berg by the end of a career that
looksHall of Fame-worthy.

Left fielder
Kyle Schwarber, Cubs
Age: 25
Schwarber hit 30 home runs in

2017 but finished last seasonwith
doubts.He responded by attack-
ing an offseason regimen that
reshapedhis body and sharpened
hismind.Has there been amore
improved player in town through
the first sixweeks of the season?
His polished look at the plate has
returned alongwith his patience.
He alwayswill have the power,
whichmore than compensates
for theway, as an outfielder, he
turns a fly ball into an adventure.

Center fielder
LuisRobert,White Sox
Age: 20
Robert showed in spring train-

ingwhy the Sox invested $26
million on theCuban outfielder
whohas yet to play for one of
theirminor-league affiliates.With
blazing speed and a lightning-
quick bat, Robert perhaps left the
biggest impressionwith his
power. The Sox need to bewary
of Robert’s swing-and-miss po-
tential but, in a smallDominican
League sample, he lookedwilling
to takewalks. A thumb sprain in
earlyMarch slowedRobert’s
momentumandhe only recently
returned to the field for extended
spring-training action before a
likely assignment at high-Class A
Winston-Salem—where the
ascentwill begin for one of base-
ball’s hottest prospects.

Right fielder
EloyJimenez,White Sox
Age: 21
GuaranteedRate Field soon

willwelcome the Sox’s version of
Bryant in Jimenez, a prolific
power hitterwith a charismatic
personality.His complete game
makes it easy to envision a long
All-Star career here. Jimenez
stands at the top of the list of
playerswho give the Soxhope—
and one day could fill theCubs
with regret for trading him in the

JoseQuintana deal. The ongoing
evaluation of the trade creates fun
conversation around town—
almost as entertaining as itwill be
towatch Jimenez blossom into a
superstar.

Catcher
WillsonContreras, Cubs
Age: 25
Despite a slow start offensively,

Contreras remains on track to
becomeone of the game’s best
catchers. For a stretch last sum-
mer, hewas as valuable to the
Cubs as any player on any team.
Defensively, he’s a difference-
maker because of his arm.The
wayContreras handles pitchers
and frames pitcheswill continue
to evolve and improve, but he
gives theCubs an edge every
championship teamneeds. Prom-
ising Sox prospect ZackCollins
has recovered offensively after
adjusting his batting stance in the
minors and eventuallywillmake
the comparison ofChicago’s
catchers a lively baseball debate.
But not yet.

Starting rotation
No. 1 starter
MichaelKopech,White Sox
Age: 22
WheneverKopech arrives, his

pitcheswill explode andhis starts
will become events.Hewill be
worth thewait.

No. 2 starter
KyleHendricks, Cubs
Age: 28
Hendricks appears on the

verge of his primewith the next
five years offering opportunities
towin anERA title, a CyYoung
award and anotherWorld Series
championship as the anchor of
his staff.

No. 3 starter
DylanCease,White Sox
Age: 22
Combine a fastball capable of

topping 100mphwith awicked
curve and youhave the arsenal
Ceasewill use tomake amajor
impact on the Sox’s rise— and
cause theCubs to regret including
him in theQuintana trade.

No. 4 starter
ReynaldoLopez,White Sox
Age: 24
Lopez’s progress has been

overlooked amid all the Sox los-
ing, but he continues to develop
quickly enough to consider him
ahead of LucasGiolito.

No. 5 starter
AdbertAlzolay, Cubs
Age: 23
TheoEpstein doesn’t gush

without reason andAlzolay’s
combination of talent and charac-
ter gives theVenezuelanwith
“electric stuff” a good chance to
justify Epstein’s praise.

Closer
ZachBurdi,White Sox
Age: 23
TommyJohn surgery cost

Burdi a season, but hewouldn’t
be the first pitcher to return as
good, if not better than before.
Hismakeup fits the role aswell as
his repertoire of pitches.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

The Cubs’ Javier Baez can be one of Major League Baseball’s most exciting players and a potential MVP candidate in the next five years.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Best awaits Cubs, Sox
Haugh, from Page 1

Right fielder Eloy Jimenez has a
chance to become the White
Sox’s version of Kris Bryant.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/TRIBUNE
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C for Caruso:Slap-hitting Sox shortstop
MikeCaruso hit seven career home runs in
three seasons. But his game-winner against
closerRickAguilera after a long rain delay
atWrigley on June 13, 1999, capped a stun-
ning Sox sweep and started an epicCubs
plunge.

D for Drinkfest: The one commonality
betweenCubs and Sox fans is their seem-
ingly unquenchable thirst. That sometimes
has led to fights in the stands, particularly
one in the upper deck at SoxPark a decade
ago. In 2015 a fan threwaplastic bottle of
beer atKyle Schwarber,who joked he
should have shotgunned it.

E for Eloy:TheCubs traded top prospect
Eloy Jimenez to Sox in the JoseQuintana
deal last July.Nowhe’s tearing upDou-
ble-ABirminghamand could be called up
by Sept. 21,when the Sox andCubs begin
Round 2 at SoxPark.

F for Foster: LateCubs pitcherKevin
Foster, anEvanston native,won the inau-
gural City Series game in 1997 at newCom-
iskey Park, then trashed Sox fans: “I
thought itwas going to be sold out. That
says something about Sox fans. I believe if
this gamewas atWrigley Field there
wouldn’t be a seat open. I believe thatwe
havemore die-hardCubs fans than Sox
fans.”

G for Graffanino’s gaffe: Sox third base-
manTonyGraffanino committed amental
gaffe in the 10th inning of a tie game at
Wrigley in 2001, believing a forcewas in
play andneglecting to tag baserunnerEric
Young at third. The Sox lost onMatt Stairs’
sacrifice fly. “I screwedup,”Graffanino
admitted. PaulKonerko said he “wanted to
cry out there for him.”

H for Hawk: Sox announcerKen “Hawk”
Harrelson loves to troll Cubs fans during
telecasts, including hismemorable rants
about JohnLackey last year.Harrelson told
theTribuneLackeywas “full of (bleep) and
always has been.” TheHawk later vowed to
“never step foot” inWrigley again.

I for Ivy: The so-called “IvyGame” at
Wrigley in 1998 turned on a ball that rolled
into the ivy, causing a ground-rule double
that denied the Sox a run in the loss. Cubs
first basemanMarkGrace creditedBill
Veeck,whohelped plant the ivy in 1937,
with the victory.

J for Jerry: White SoxChairman Jerry
Reinsdorf has bragging rights over the
Cubs’ three owners during his tenurewith
a 58-54 record since ’97. During the first
series, he saidCubs fanswere “very enthu-
siastic,” adding: “Sox fans aremore de-
manding. They’remore knowledgeable
about the game. They don’t like towatch
bad baseball.”

K for Konerko: Sox slugger PaulKonerko
averaged one home run for every 13 at-bats
(20 homers, 260 at-bats) against Cubs
pitching, yet theCubs honored himbefore
his final game atWrigley in 2014.Hit in
head by aKerryWood curve in 2002, he
respondedwith twohome runs. Beaned
above the left eye by Jeff Samardzija in
Wood’s finale in 2012, he played twodays
later. Themost interestingman in the
world.

L for Lou:Cubsmanager LouPiniellawas
always a bit feistier comeCity Series time,
whether itwas callingMiltonBradley a
“piece of (bleep)” in 2009 after a dugout
tirade by themercurial outfielder or rip-
ping Sox announcer Steve Stone over criti-
cismhewasn’t playing outfielderTyler
Colvin enough.

M for Milton:After Piniella called himan
expletive (see “L”),MiltonBradleywas
surprisingly calm the next day: “Tome,
LouPiniella is somebody. If it’s amotivat-
ing tactic andhe’s taking a different switch
since people are saying he didn’t have fire,
then I understand.” Spoiler alert: It didn’t
last.

N for Navarro: After the Sox signedhim
in ’97 to a four-year, $20million deal, for-
merCubs pitcher JaimeNavarro said he
wanted “to show themwhat they’remiss-
ing on theNorth Side.”Navarro showed
them, allowing six runs in the first three
innings to register the first loss of theCity
Series, and refused to talk to themedia
afterward.

O for Ozzie: FormerWhite Soxmanager
OzzieGuillen hated the cramped visitors
clubhouse and outdated facilities atWrig-
ley Field.He called it a “dump” in 2011, but
added: “As soon as the game starts, it’s one
of the best places I’ve evermanaged or
played at inmy career.” Guillen’s press
briefingswere highlights of everyCity
Series.

P for Pick: “ThePick” occurred in 2000 at
newComiskeyParkwhenSox reliever
SeanLowepickedMarkGrace off first base

with a one-run lead to end the eighth. The
tying runwas on thirdwith SammySosa at
the plate. Grace claimed the Sox got a
hometown call onwhat should’ve been
called a balk. “Now it’s like that?” Lowe
responded. “Whenhavewe ever had
(umps) comeout and (say), ‘Oh,we’re in
Comiskey,we’re going tomake a call’?”

Q for Quintana:Cubs starter JoseQuin-
tanawanted to pitch against his former
team last year after arriving in a trade after
the break. But the rotationwas altered,
leavingQuintana out. After pitching
Wednesday, hewillmiss this series too.

R for Rats:Guillen’s annual tale of seeing
rats atWrigley Field took on a life of its
own. “The rats are bigger than pigs,” he
claimed in 2008. “Youwant to take a look?
I think the rats out there are lifting
weights.”

S for Sammy: In the inaugural game at
Comiskey Park in 1997, Cubs fans chanted
“Sam-mee, Sam-mee”with Sosa at the
plate, and gave him salaams after a running
catch. “I don’t think I’ve had that happen
before,” Sosa raved. Itwas Sosa’s first game

against the Sox since they tradedhim just
before the 1992 season, and Sox fans booed
him loudly. “Fans always saywhatever they
want,” he said “But the bottom line is they
still love you.”With theCubs up by four in
the ninth, Sosa stole second and third.

T for Theodore: TedLilly’s given name
wasTheodoreRoosevelt Lilly, as Piniella
often reminded reporters. Lilly came clos-
est to throwing the first no-hitter inCity
Series history in 2010, before JuanPierre’s
leadoff single in the ninth broke it up.

U for Umpires:After RossGload of the
Soxhit a first-inning grand slamoff Carlos
Zambrano atWrigley in 2004, Cubsman-
agerDusty Baker appealed. The umpires
convened, and the slamwas changed to a
foul ball. “Thatmight have been the biggest
hit I’ve ever had,”Gload said. “I already
had run around the bases in front of 40,000
people, beenmobbed at homeplate…”

V for Valentin: Sox infielder JoseValentin
caused some controversy in 2001whenhe
imitated Sosa’s chest-bumping, air-kissing
routine after a home run. Fortunately for
the Sox, the FunPolice didn’t exist in 2001.

W for Wrigley: The Sox’s homeballpark
has been called newComiskey Park,U.S.
Cellular Field andGuaranteedRate Field
during the first 21 years of theCity Series.
TheCubs have stuckwithWrigley Field…
so far.

X for Xavier:Cubs outfielderXavierNady
left hismark in a 2010 game atWrigley
whenhe letKonerko’s fly ball drop in front
of him for anRBI single, bringing home the
eventualwinning run. Should “X” have
caught it? “Look, itwas a ball hung up
there a long time…”Piniella sighed. That
means “yes.”

Y for Yu:Cubs starter YuDarvish is on the
10-day disabled listwith the flu. If he re-
covers in time, he could pitch inRound 2 in
late September.

Z for Zambrano:Excitable starterCarlos
Zambrano engaged in a shoutingmatch
with teammateDerrekLee in 2010, upset
over theCubs’ fielding during a four-run
first. “If you’re not going to play forme,
then I’mnot going to play for you,” Zam-
brano yelled. “BigZ”was suspended and
theCity Series highlight reel had another
classicmoment.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Many memories in City Series
Sullivan, from Page 1

Jose Quintana didn’t get a chance last year
to pitch against his former Sox teammates
last year, but he may later this season.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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TheUnited Soccer League’s expansion
intoChicago got a boostWednesdaywhen
itwas announcedCubs ownerTomRick-
ettswill be the new team’smajority owner.

The effort to bring a second-division
team toChicago is a joint effort by devel-
oper SterlingBay andRicketts, whoprevi-
ously owned aminority stake inEnglish
sideDerbyCounty. TheUSL team is ex-
pected to begin play in 2021with plans for
a stadiumon the proposedLincolnYards
development.

Sowhat is theUSL andwhat does an
expansion teammean for the Fire, Chi-
cago’sMLS team?Here’s a primer.

What soccer team is Tom Ricketts
buying exactly?
OnWednesday, the SterlingBay real
estate development firm announced that
theCubs chairmanwill be themajority
owner of aChicago franchise in theUnited
Soccer League. SterlingBay purchased the
USL expansion team last year andwill
retain a stake in it. The still-unnamed team
would play its home games at a new sta-
dium that is part of SterlingBay’s proposed
LincolnYards development on theNorth
Side.

What is the United Soccer League?
It’s a developmental league one level below
Major League Soccer in theAmerican
soccer pyramid. Itwas founded in 2010
and currently has 33 teams,many (but not
all) ofwhich are affiliatedwithMLS sides.

What is attendance like for USL matches?
In short, not great,with a fewexceptions.
FCCincinnati averaged 21,000 last season,
but the league averagewas about 4,300.
For comparison, the Fire averaged about
17,300 last season.

If MLS is the top flight in the U.S. and
Canada, can USL teams get promoted
to MLS like in other soccer leagues?
U.S. Soccer has opposed instituting promo-
tion/relegation into its pyramid,meaning
the best-performingUSL sides andworst-
performingMLS teams stay in their re-
spective leagues.

Will the Chicago USL team be affiliat-
ed with the Fire?
That’s unclear. TheFire’s currentUSL
affiliate is theTulsaRoughnecks. The
Roughnecks are coached by former Fire
midfielder/defenderDavidVaudreuil. The
Fire previouslywere affiliatedwith Saint
Louis FC.

Will the Fire ever play a match against
the USL team?
Theywon’t play in the same league, but
don’t be surprised if they play preseason
friendlies or get drawn against each other
in theU.S. OpenCup.

Is part of the plan for the Fire to even-
tually move out of Toyota Park (soon
to be renamed SeatGeek Stadium)
and into this new stadium?
MLSand the Fire signed a 30-year lease to
play at Toyota Park beginning in 2006. It’s
hard to imagine they’ll be getting out of
Bridgeview any time soon. In fact, the lease
states all Fire homematchesmust be
played at Toyota Park unless playing at the
stadiumwould not be cost-effective or
attendancewould exceed the stadium’s
capacity, such aswhenmore than 61,000
attended the Fire’s friendly againstMan-
chesterUnited at Soldier Field in 2011. The
Red Stars,whoplay in theNationalWom-
en's Soccer League, have played home
matches at Toyota Park since 2016. But
withUSL expansion and stadiumdevel-
opment still in the planning stages, it's too
early to tell if theywouldmake themove to
the new stadium.

How many seats will the new stadium
have?
Theplan calls for 20,000 seats, roughly the
same asToyota Park. The new stadium
likelywill have a retractable roof andhost
concerts and other sporting events, includ-
ing international soccermatches.

Where will the new stadium be built?
The 70-acre LincolnYards site sits along
theChicagoRiver and stretches fromWeb-
sterAvenue toNorthAvenue. Part of that
landwas previously occupied by theA.
Finkl& Sons steel plant. The hope is that
the site alsowould be home toAmazon’s
secondheadquarters.

When will the new team begin play?
TheChicago team is expected to begin play
in 2021.

Tribune real estate reporter RyanOri con-
tributed to this report.

jknowles@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jknowles31
jmikula@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jeremymikula

SOCCER

Ricketts gets
on board with
expansion
By Joe Knowles
and JeremyMikula
Chicago Tribune

It’s unclear what relationship, if any, Tom
Ricketts’ new minor-league soccer team
will have with Major League Soccer’s Fire.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

There’s a certain fascination with Mike
Krzyzewski, themodern-day JohnWood-
en who has coached Duke to five NCAA
championships and Team USA to three
Olympic goldmedals.

Yet when Duke basketball player Bren-
nan Besser, a junior from Chicago’s Latin
School,broughtsisterJacquelinetoagame
at Cameron Indoor Stadium, she played it
cool. Coach K introduced himself, and
Jacqueline … well, she went back to
watchingBarney onher iPad.

“Probably the only person to ignorehim
in the last 30 years,” Besser said with a
chuckle.

Jacqueline, 23, is different. But different
in a way that has inspired Besser to do
something that reflects both his immense
love for his sister and his desire to help
what he calls America’s “hidden popula-
tion” — those with intellectual and devel-
opmental disabilities.

Brennan and sister Rachel will embark
on a cross-country journey, biking, walk-
ing and jogging more than 3,400 miles
across 16 states, starting Wednesday in
Seattle and ending inNewYork. Theywill
stop inChicago fromroughlyJune23 to25
to mentally refuel and reunite with
Jacqueline.

“Something I love about Brennan,”
Rachel said, “is that he dreams really big.”

The 69-day journey is called “Walk On!
America,” and there is a double meaning.
Besser walked on at Duke, where
Krzyzewski said “he has contributed in
everyway except playing time.”

“In preparation, spirit, work ethic, he is
really a one-of-a-kind walk-on,”
Krzyzewski said. “If hewas in a Broadway
play, he’d be in ‘Les Miz,’ leading the
charge. He is somebody you would want
on your team forever.”

Besser is striving to de-emphasize his
role, even though he’s the one trudging
from coast to coast and calling gyms and
contacting Duke alumni such as North-
western coach Chris Collins and Timber-
wolves forward Amile Jefferson to ask
about their availability for basketball
clinics.

“Theprimarymeaningof ‘WalkOn’ is to
push forward and never quit in the face of
adversity,” he said. “We hope to raise a lot
ofmoney to redistribute topeoplewemeet

along thewayand toorganizations that are
helping these families. But at the same
time, it’s a rallying cry.

“We hope to be able to touch the
community and shine a light on the
American population of peoplewith intel-
lectual and developmental disabilities.”

Growing up with such disabilities is an
enormous challenge, as is caring for those
children and young adults. Jacqueline is
non-verbal, and Brennan recalled times
when a trip toMcDonald’s or Jewelwould
put everyone on edge.

“She’d have a tantrum because she
wanted to keep pushing the shopping
cart,” he said. “Those are experiences
that every family with these challenges

dealswith.”
Said Rachel: “But we’ve been fortunate.

Wehave a big family.”
Jacqueline participates in programs at

Misericordia, the facility at 6300 N. Ridge
Ave. that is home to 600 children and
adults with developmental and physical
disabilities.

Brennan andRachelworry about all the
families, especially in remote areas, that
cannot afford to hire caretakers or enroll
their kids in specialized programs.

“We want to help them in any capacity
we can,” she said.

Rachel lives in New York, where she
studied media and culture at NYU. She’s a
video host and the fashion editor at
Refinery29,whichproduces programming
tailored to youngwomen.

Given the goal of having “Walk On!
America” impact as many families as
possible, she will produce video content
for YouTube and try to develop a long-
formdocumentary of the journey.

Rachel said Brennan is “strong-willed
and not just up for physical challenges but
any type of challenge.”

Brennan, 21, said he ran a 5-minute,
5-second mile during team combine test-
ing before his sophomore year.

That’s impressive. Now do it 3,500
times, sir. Or, better yet, grab a bicycle. His
longest one-day trek is slated for 193miles.

“We’regoing to try for50cities,”he said.
“I believe we can do it. Who knows, at
some point I could strain my hamstring
andwe could bemotorcycling.”

The 6-foot-5 Besser has played three
minutes in two games at Duke, though it
proved enough time to jack up a 3-pointer
against Elon during his freshman season.
Hehas two remaining seasonsof eligibility
after redshirting in 2017-18. On a team for
which McDonald’s All-Americans jockey
for playing time, Besser views his main
role through the prismof leadership.

“With the one-and-done phenomenon,
it’s really hard to maintain a culture,” he
said, “and teamculture is everything.”

After embarking in Washington and
visiting Oregon, California, Nevada, Utah,
Wyoming, Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, Indi-
ana, Ohio, Pennsylvania,Maryland,Wash-
ington, D.C., Delaware andNew Jersey, he
hopes to reachNewYork on July 18.

“I do have a dream scenario of how this
ends,” Besser said. “I hope we can
celebrate really large inNewYork and feel
that we’ve made a positive impact on
American culture.”

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Duke walk-on Brennan Besser’s trek will raise money for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities and their families.

REAGAN LUNN/DUKE UNIVERSITY

It’s a long journey
well worth taking
Duke’s Besser to trek
cross-country for cause
that’s close to his heart
By Teddy Greenstein | Chicago Tribune

BESSER FAMILY

“We hope to be able to
touch the community
and shine a light on the
American population of
people with intellectual
and developmental
disabilities.”
— Latin School grad Brennan Besser,
who’s embarking on a cross-country
journey in honor of his sister, Jacqueline
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VERO BEACH, Fla. — The
white van came to a stop in front
of Field No. 2 on Don Drysdale
Drive.

Sixquarterbackshoping toearn
a job with theMontreal Alouettes
emerged from the vehicle,
changed into their cleats in the
metal bleachers and walked onto
the outfield of this makeshift
football practice field for apassing
camp atDodgertown.

This is where the Brooklyn and
Los Angeles Dodgers warmed up
their arms for spring training for
60 years until leaving for Arizona
in 2008. The Alouettes have come
here for the rebirth of their
season.

For JoshFreeman, it’s likely the
final chance to resuscitate his
once-promising career.

“Someone asked me the other
day, ‘Dude, are you out of money?
Why are you playing in the
CFL?’ ” Freeman said. “I said,
‘Because I like playing football.’ ”

Almost directly across the state,
145 miles away in Tampa, Jameis
Winston, the Buccaneers’ latest
franchise quarterback, is loos-
ening his arm on one of the three
manicured practice fields in the
shadow of a $40 million indoor
practice facility.

In a parallel universe, Freeman
would be in the prime of his NFL
careerwith theBucs.Hewouldbe
earning at least the $21million the
Bucs plan to pay Winston if he
plays in 2019 under the fifth-year
option of his rookie contract.

But now 30, Freeman breeds
snakes back at his home inKansas
City. He plays basketball and
volleyball to stay in shape, isn’t
married, has no children and
misses the competition that pro
football provides.

“Youcango to the gymandplay
basketball as hard as you can, but
you can’t really compete,” Free-
man said. “You don’t sit and
prepare all week to go kick some
kid’s (butt) in basketball. What
kind of loser is that?”

For three days last month,
Freeman’s home was the Vero
Beach Inn and Suites on State
Road 60, a three-star hotel with
116 rooms, a restaurant and no
room service. It’s across from the

IHOPandnext to a 7-Eleven.
It has been nearly three years

since the last pass Freeman threw
in an NFL game. It came inWeek
17 of the 2015 seasonwhile hewas
with theColts.

Leading theTitans 27-24with2
minutes, 34 seconds remaining,
Freeman faced third-and-10 at the
Titans 17-yard line. He dropped
back and threw a fade route in the
corner of the end zone that sailed
over the head of receiver Andre
Johnson.

AdamVinatieri came on to kick
a 35-yard field goal with 2:25 left.
The Colts won 30-24. Freeman
went home to Kansas City and
apparently every team in the NFL
deleted his phone number.

Why? Well, it’s as complicated
as Freeman.

Freeman still looks the part.
During warmups at Dodgertown
— where streets are lined with
baseball-shaped lampposts and
named after Jackie Robinson and
Roy Campanella — he easily
flicked slant routes to his CFL
teammates.

No other quarterback on the
Alouettes roster can match Free-
man’s resume. They come from
small schools such as Missouri
State, Tiffin and Butler. Freeman
is the only one who has played in
theNFL.

“I’m just a humble guy,” he said.
“I think it’s working because I’m
kind of in no-man’s land in the
CFL.

“I haven’t accomplished any-
thing. I’m a rookie again ... there’s
that mutual respect. Other than
that guys probably don’t knowme
fromAdam.”

Not that long ago, Freemanwas
supposedtobethe faceof theBucs
franchise.

RaheemMorris was the defen-
sive coordinator at Kansas State
when Freeman played as a true
freshman. Three years later, Mor-
ris was head coach of the Bucs
when theydraftedFreeman in the
first round (No. 17).

He sat on the bench the first
seven games of his rookie season,
but 2010 was a magical year. The
Bucs went 10-6, narrowly missed
the playoffs, and Freeman passed
for 3,451 yards with 25 touch-
downs and only six interceptions.

After a 4-2 start in 2011, the
Bucs lost 10 straight games and

Morris was fired. Freeman’s
touchdown-to-interception ratio
fell to 16 to 22.

Greg Schiano was hired to
change the day-care culture in the
locker room. At first, Freeman
thrived with the change. He got
red-hotduringa five-gamestretch
with 13 touchdowns and three
interceptions.

That was the highlight. Free-
man’s performance quickly plum-
meted, and there were stories
about his poor work habits. Tues-
days are the players’ day off, but
quarterbacks come to work to get
the newgameplan.

In December 2012, Freeman
spent a Tuesday posing for dupli-
cates of Michael Jackson’s
“Thriller” and “Off the Wall”
albumcovers for ESPN theMaga-
zine. This put Schiano over the
edge.Freemanwasaringer for the
King of Pop, but he no longer
resembled the transcendent
quarterback theBucs needed.

“Yeah, it wasn’t habits,” Free-
man said, staring down at the
outfield grass. “I’d say it’s just
being more emotionally consis-
tent. There’s ups and downs.
There’s ways you can handle it
and react to things, and it is better
if you sway toward logic insteadof
emotion.”

By the start of 2013, Schiano
learned Freeman was in the
league’s substance-abuse pro-
gram. He observed Freeman’s
frequent drug tests.

The NFL’s drug program is
hands-off for teams. It’s handled
at the league level, but Schiano
wanted to help Freeman. The
mere thought of his quarterback
with a substance-abuse issue
drove Schiano crazy.

When Freeman wasn’t voted a
captain in 2013, there were accu-
sations that Schiano rigged the
player vote, a charge he denied.
Freeman eventually admitted he
had a prescription for Adderall to
treat ADHD. However, he said in
2012, he accidentally took Ritalin,
which triggered a positive test.

When the Bucs opened against
the Jets in New York, Freeman
didn’t check in at breakfast as
required, nearly missed the last
team bus and was fined. After a
0-3 start, he was made inactive.
Then he arranged an interview
withESPN, asking for his release.

“He’s the head coach, and your
job is to win football games— as a
coach (and) as a player,” Freeman
said. “I think it just became too
much drama and too much dis-
traction for everybody. I can’t say
if Iwas in the same position (that)
I wouldn’t have made the same
choice. In all honesty, Iwas25and
probably could have done better.”

The CFL offers a lot of adjust-
ments. The field is 110 by 65 yards
rather than theNFL’s 100 by 531⁄3;
each team has 12 players on the
field; a teamhas only three downs
to advance the ball 10 yards; and
all players in the backfield other
than the quarterback may go in
motion.

Last year, one week before the
regular season, the Alouettes
called Freeman’s agent wanting a
lookat anotherquarterback. Free-
man said the timingwas bad.

“As he was getting more and
more interest in the CFL,” Free-
man’s agent, Larikus Scott, told
theMontreal Gazette, “I told him,
‘You’re young. You can go to
Canada and play. You can stay
there forever or you can play for
twoyears. If someNFL teamcalls,
you’re 31 at the end of it. For
quarterbacks, that’s the prime.’ ”

Former Packers coach Mike
Sherman, whowas hired to coach
the Alouettes, says nothing is
promised to Freeman.

“There is no leading candidate
in my mind,” Sherman said. “I
want to see them all throw and I
want to see them all lead. In the
CFL, on all the really good teams,
they have good leaders, not just
good quarterbacks. So it’s going to
be awide-open camp.”

When the passing camp began,
Freeman stood behind center,
placedhishandsout to receive the
shotgun snapbut looked confused
when he surveyed the field. He
threw a ball to his running back in
the left flat that was nearly
intercepted.

“Black, black, black!” Freeman
yelled, barking out the signals.
“Blue 80! Blue 80, set hut!” This
time, he rifled a deep out that was
on target, showing off his strong
arm.

After the 30-minute workout,
Freeman waved the waiting van
away and decided to get a ride
back to the hotel froma reporter.

Why, after two years, did he

decide to give football another
shot?

“Oh, 100 percent it’s a fun
league,” Freeman said. “I’m ex-
cited. It’s a newchallenge.

“In all honesty, I thought about
going back to school ... after the
Colts year. I kindof got tiredof the
roller coaster, of not having con-
sistency.”

Freeman typed the address to
his hotel into his phone and gave
directions.Hesaidhe’s involved in
his investments. He made more
than $36 million in his career, so
he doesn’t need towork.

“I’m still breeding snakes,”
Freeman said. “I’ve actually out-
sourced that because I’m heading
up to Canada. I got a buddy who
lives up north a little ways. He
owns a pet store, breeds snakes
himself and has a rat-breeding
facility. He’s got all my snakes
right now.”

Freeman asked about his for-
mer Bucs teammates. Gerald Mc-
Coy, Demar Dotson and Lavonte
David are the only players he
knows. Doug Martin signed with
theRaiders.

“Remember when he went off
that one game?” Freeman said,
referring to Martin’s 251-yard
rushing performance against the
Raiders in 2012. “Thatwas unreal.
We’d just hand off. It was four
touchdowns.”

As the ride to the hotel neared
the end, Freemanwas askedwhat
advice he would give his 21-year-
old self?

“Just live more in the moment,
take a little more time with the
little things and enjoy the ride
because it does go really fast,” he
said. “There’s a couple inter-
ceptions and overthrows I would
take back: ‘Watch out for that
play!’Mainly, enjoy it.

“Shoot, man, it’s not an easy
game. There’s pressure from the
fans, there’s internal pressure,
there’s so much going on. Yeah,
man, I definitely miss those guys.
TheNFL, it’s fleeting.”

Freeman glanced up at the
hotel off the busy highway.

“Itmight look kind of cool from
the outside, but it’s not much on
the inside,” he said.

Freeman got out and leaned
back into thewindow.

“When you get back to town,
tell ’emwhat’s up,” he said.

Once thought to be the Buccaneers’ long-term answer at quarterback, Josh Freeman is trying to restart his football career in Canada after being out of the game since December 2015.

MIKE EHRMANN/GETTY

NFL fortunes went south, so
Freeman goes north to CFL
By Rick Stroud
Tampa Bay Times
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“ChicagoFire”wrapped
Season 6with Severide and
Kidd’s romance beating the
odds, a newly anointed cor-
rupt department chief (dun
dun dun) andmarital conflict
forDawson andCasey.

This season the showalso
suffered a loss in real life,with
the death inMarch of cast
memberDuShonMonique
Brown,whoplayedChief
Boden’s assistant Connie. The
character’s no-nonsense per-
sonalityworked in contrast to
knucklehead antics from the
likes ofOtis orHerrmann,
whomshe could silencewith a
stern look.

I caught upwith showrun-
nerDerekHaas to talk cliff-
hangers, aswell as this
thoughts about how the show
will address Brown’s death
going forward.

Q:Let’s talk about how
you left things. There’s the
issue ofChiefGrissom (Gary
Cole),whohas been cooking
thebooksbut got thebig
promotion anyway. IsCole

being elevated to a regular
castmember for next sea-
son?

A:Well, one:Wedon’t know
whether or notwe’re going to
have a Season 7 ...

Q:Are youbeing sort of
diplomatic because itwould
be awkward to confirm it
before thenetworkhas a
chance tomake their an-
nouncement?

A:No, no! I really have no
idea—no bull. Almost every
year,wewait until theweek

before upfronts and thenwe
find out. Imean, I’mhopeful!
And I thinkwe’ve put on a
great show this year. Butwhat
do I know, I just try tomake
goodTV! (Note: Twodays
after our conversation,NBC
renewed “ChicagoFire” as
well as “ChicagoP.D.” and
“ChicagoMed.”)

Ifwe do comeback next
year,we’d love to haveGary.
He’s a very busyman, andwe
have plans in place if he can’t
do it, or even if he can just
come in for a day or two.His

character’s not going away
anytime soon because he
knowsBoden knowswhat he
did, so there should be some
fireworks there.

Q:GaryCole is also on
“Veep” andhis facial hair
changes role to role—didhe
come to setwith thatmus-
tache?

A:He came to uswith that
mustache and it remindsme of
what a chief looks like. Our
technical adviserChief (Steve)
Chikerotis, he has a similar

type ofmustache, sowe
thought itwas perfect.

Andwhat a lot of people
don’t realize is that the reason
firefighters don’t have beards is
thatwhen they put themask
on, the sealant on themask
needs to adhere to your face so
that you don’t get burned. So
that’swhy a lot of Chicago
firefighters,when youmeet
them, they havemustaches
because theywant to have
some facial hair but they can’t
have beards. Themask goes
around your face, so you don’t
see a lot of sideburns on fire-
fighters either. I thinkwe
might have hadKelly unshaven
in Season 1 toward the begin-
ning, and thenwe realized: Oh,
that’s not logically part of it.
You can’t have a three-day
stubble because themask
won’t seal onto your face.

Q:Another cliffhanger
focuses onCasey andDaw-
son,whoare fighting about
whether they should try to
get pregnant. Realistically,
could you envision a charac-
ter on the showgetting preg-
nant?Thedownsidewould
be removingher fromthe
action at the firehouse
(wheremost of the stories
takeplace) for an extended
period.

A:Oh, yeah! I don’tmind

Taylor Kinney plays Kelly Severide in Thursday’s season-ending episode of “Chicago Fire.”

‘FIRE’

NBC renewed the series for another season, along with “Chicago P.D.” and “Chicago Med.”

ELIZABETH MORRIS/NBC PHOTOS

FIRE
WRAPS
SEASON

Showrunner Derek Haas ponders future plots

NinaMetz
Chicago Close-up

Turn to Chicago Fire, Page 2

Eamonn Walker, left, as Wallace Boden and Gary Cole as Chief Carl Grissom on “Chicago Fire.”

GivenChicago’s impressive
array of public art, fromAl-
exanderCalder’s lyrical Flamin-
go in Federal Center Plaza to
AnishKapoor’s bean-shaped,
brilliantly reflectiveCloudGate
inMillenniumPark, it’s natural
to ask:Why is an architect—
specifically, SantiagoCalatrava,
designer of the failedChicago
Spire— crashing this party?

But the Spanish-born, Zurich-
basedCalatrava,who onMon-
day unveiled his design for a
spiraling red sculpture along the
ChicagoRiver, is hardly an artis-
tic novice.He paints and sculpts,
andhis sculpture has been ex-
hibited inmuseums andpublic
places, like themedian ofNew
York’s ParkAvenue,where seven
of his pieces— red, black and
silverworks of painted alumi-
num—were displayed in 2015.

To a fault, perhaps, Calatrava
is asmuch an artist as an archi-
tect and an engineer, designing
buildings, bridges and other
infrastructure that sometimes
reach beyond the structurally
rational to the visually and eco-
nomically excessive.His budget-
busting, $4 billionWorldTrade
Center transit hub in lower
Manhattan,whichwas supposed
to resemble a bird but looks
more like a stegosaurus, is the
most notorious example.

By comparison, Calatrava’s
plannedChicago sculpture,

which currently carries the
name “S25” and is to be located
in the outdoor plaza of theRiver
Point office building at 444W.
Lake St., seems rathermodest. At
just under 30 feet (Calatrava
misspokeMondaywhenhe said
itwould be 15meters, or 49 feet,
tall), the piecewould be amere
speck comparedwith the Spire,
a planned 2,000-foot condo
tower thatwoundup being
nothingmore than a circular
foundation hole.

‘S25’ a promising addition
Calatrava’s planned
sculpture on riverfront
has a lot to live up to

Architect Santiago Calatrava on Monday unveils the design for his
riverfront sculpture to be placed next year at 444 W. Lake St.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Blair Kamin
Cityscapes

Turn to Kamin, Page 3

The back-to-school genre of
collegiate comedies has given us
“Old School” (Will Ferrell),
“Back to School” (RodneyDan-
gerfield) and “Horse Feathers”
(theMarxBrothers), among
others.MelissaMcCarthy joins
that class list in the ramshackle,
amiable “Life of the Party,”
about awoman, freshly dumped
byher husband, heading back to

college 20 years after she
dropped outwith a kid on the
way.

Nowa college senior,Maddie
(MollyGordon) runs a gamut of
emotionswhen facedwith
sharing the same campus, and
graduating class,with her un-
failingly upbeat and smother-
pronemother. But one of the
better aspects of “Life of the
Party” is the base-line affection

Deanna (Melissa McCarthy) returns to school in “Life of the Party.”

HOPPER STONE/WARNER BROS. PICTURES

‘LIFE OF THE PARTY’ ★★ 1⁄2

Melissa McCarthy enrolls
in back-to-college genre
ByMichael Phillips
Chicago Tribune

Turn to McCarthy, Page 2
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Dear Amy: I ama41-year-
oldwomanwhohas been
married tomyhigh school
sweetheart for 20 years.
Wehave three beautiful
children, ages 18, 16 and 12.

I lovemy family but
tend to get boredwithmy
husband. As far as I know,
he has been faithful to our
marriage, but I have not.

I don’t knowwhether to
stay in themarriage or get
a divorce so Imay find a
real soulmate.

I love himas a friend,
but at the same time I
would like to get away
fromhim. Should I sacri-
ficemymarriage for a
chance to be truly happy
with someone else? Al-
though I do know there is
no such thing as a “hap-
pily-ever-after” relation-
ship, Iwonder if I should
try to find it.

—UnwillinglyHappy

Dear Unwillingly Happy:
What a strangeway to sign
your question! This signals
that either you aren’twill-
ing to be happy or your
subconscious signed your
letter and you are happy
against yourwill.

Let us please dispense
with the notion of a “soul-
mate.” This is an invention
designed to sell books that
dangle the promise of
relationship perfection
that doesn’t exist formost
(if not all) people. For
many, being peacefully
married to your high
school sweetheart and
friend, andhaving three
beautiful children, is the
definition of “happily ever
after.”

But happily ever after
startswith you. Youmar-
ried young, and you are
nowheaded into the great
gapingmawofmidlife. You
have not stayed faithful to
your husband (and your

children). Cheatingmeans
you are engaged in secret-
keeping, and this further
distances you fromyour
family, interferingwith
intimacy.

One route to true happi-
ness is to experience the
joy and challenge of living
an authentic life. In your
case, itmeans getting to
the bottomofwhat’s eating
you—andnot blaming
your boredomwith your
husband solely onhim.

Marriage or divorce is a
binary choice, but life
doesn’t reallywork that
way. You leaving themar-
riagewould have ripples of
consequences acrossmany
lives, not just your own.
There aremanyways to try
to salvage and reinvigorate
a staticmarriage, and boost
and stimulate a static life.
Cheating is not a healthy
choice.

Therapy could help you
explore yourmotivations
and choices, including
your baseline selfishness.

Dear Amy: A fewdays
ago, Imade a jokeTinder
accountwith friends,with
a fake age, job, etc., but all
the picturesweremyown.
Turns out, I really hit it off
with a guy, andhewas still
interested after I told him
my real information.

The thing is, he’s 23 and
I’m 17. Is there any hope for
a relationship?

—Conflicted

Dear Conflicted: You
should not be hooking up
with strangers. Just as you
lied in your profile, this guy
could also be lying. Just
because you eventually
told the truth doesn’tmean
he is telling the truth now.

It is not safe for you to
engage inTindermatch-
ing. It is risky enough for
older people, but especially

sowhen an adult expresses
an interest in hooking up
with a teenager.

So no— there is no hope
for a relationship. Tinder
in this context is not about
relationship building.
Furthermore, I doubt that
he is looking to have the
type of relationship you
might be hoping for.

If you are determined to
experience this algorith-
mic phenomenon, there
arematching apps specif-
ically for teenagers. You
should not be onTinder’s
over-18 site, and once he
learned your real age, he
should have “swiped left.”

Dear Amy: I agreewith
you in your response to
“GroundedDad,”whose
dilemmawas about visiting
grandparentswho found
the kids’ pot stash and
called themout over it.

The grandparents over-
stepped their bounds.
They violated the family’s
privacy by snooping and
violated the parents’ rights
by insisting that the kids be
punished in a specificway.
If Iwere the parents, I
wouldmake sure these
grandparents understood
that theywere no longer
welcome for extended
stays in the household.

Also, it is hard to believe
that pot is still exciting
people into suchhardcore
responses.

—Disgusted

Dear Disgusted: I can
understandwhyparents
becomeupsetwhen they
learn their children are
smoking pot, but it is the
parents’ role— and right—
to handle thiswithout
outside interference.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Should wife leave ‘boring’ marriage?

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

exploring that! I’m a guy
who’s gone through it
twicewith two boys and
there are all those inter-
esting things you experi-
ence in life trying to raise a
child thatwouldmake for
great storylines. And
MicheleMartinez, our
main paramedic technical
adviser, she has three kids.
I’ve ridden aroundwith
her on calls and then gone
to her kid’s basketball
game; I betmost of the
paramedics in theCFD
have children, so it’s some-
thingworth exploring.

Somebody sentme a
link to this thing called
tvtropes.comand I’m
looking at all these tropes,
and one of them is the
miscarriage. The reason
it’s a trope is because you
get to reset— youdidn’t
reallywant that character
to have a baby anyway, so
you get the drama out of it
but you also get to reset.
And Iwill straight-up tell
you, I amnot afraid to have
a character get pregnant
and go throughwith it. I
think itwould be inter-
esting. There are somany
creativeways you can
handle it.

But I can’t tell you that’s
where the story’s going ...

Q:Letmeask you
aboutDuShon. Itwas
bittersweet to seeher
appear in episodes after
her death, and I know
that’s thenature of your
production schedule;
those episodes had al-
readybeen filmed.Her
rolewas smaller than the
others, but shebrought
such apiquant sensibil-
ity toConnie that stood
out.What are your
thoughts going forward?

A:Wehave these scenes
where you need someone
come into the roomand
say, “Hey, chief needs to
speak to you.” And thenwe
just thought,what if Bo-
denhad an assistant and
we’llmake her super offi-
cious andmake her the
boss of the firehouse—
even thoughhe’s the chief,
she’s really the chief. And

we castDuShon, and that
very first episode she just
did itwith a look—a
“don’tmesswithmy copy
machine” look—and it
became a thing.

We’d just put her in a
script, and itwas funny
every time. She knew she
would crush it on those
scenes. Shewas fantastic.
And she couldn’t have
been sweeter or nicer, and
I loved having her around.

So her death completely
caught us unawares and
it’s tragic. Iwas inChicago
when it happened andmy
first feelingwas: I have to
let Eamonnknowand
DaveEigenberg andChris-
tian, the ones that really
shared sceneswith her
more. (EamonnWalker
playsChief Boden, Eigen-
berg playsHerrmann, and
Christian Stolte plays
Mouch.) Everyonewas
very upset, as you can
imagine. But I’m also su-
per grateful thatwe got to
do this show together.

At the time Imade the
decision,we’re not going
to dealwith it this season.
Ifwe’re lucky enough to
get a Season 7, let’s do
something that’s respect-
ful of the character. And
remember thatDuShon
playedConnie, butConnie
is a character— sowe

need to do something
that’s a nod to her, butwe
don’t need to do some-
thing tragic. Because part
ofme thinks, that’s not fair
or theway to go, or re-
spectful. Butwe are going
to address it.

Q: Shewas such apart
of the fabric of that uni-
verse, are you talking
about doing something
substantial ormight it be
just a quick line like,
“Has anyoneheard from
Connie since shemoved
away?”

A: Itwill bemore sub-
stantial.Honestly, I have to
talk toDickWolf about
that becausewehaven’t
discussed it yet. I have
some ideas, andAndrea
Newman andMichael
Gilvary,my twoheadwrit-
ers, have some ideas. And I
just thinkwewant to sit
withDick andPeter
Jankowski,who runsWolf
Films, and the five of us
will get together and say,
“What’s the bestway to do
this?”

You knowwhat Iwant?
Iwant her daughter to be
able towatch it 20 years
fromnowand be able to
say, “Theywere nice.”

Q:What are some
story ideas you’re knock-

ing around fornext
year?

A:We’re always looking
for somebody to come in
andmix up the dynamic in
the firehouse. Don’t know
who thatwould be yet.
We’ve nevermet any of
Brett’s relatives orKidd’s
father ormother.Maybe
wewould have Severide’s
mother comeback. Butwe
have not even begun to put
ideas on the board.

Iwould love to do a
high-rise fire,whichwe
have never done—a full
episode high-rise fire.We
very rarely do visual ef-
fects,we do it practically.
So the challenge is the
budget and finding a build-
ing thatwill let us take it
over for twoweeks and use
their lobby and stairwells
and apartments, and then
all the interiors that are on
firewould be shot on our
burn stage. Iwill say, I
have been amazed for six
seasons becausewhenwe
write it down I think,
“There’s noway they’re
going to be able to pull this
off,” and then Iwalk out on
set and there’s a helicopter
dangling off the side of a
building! Our crew is
incredible.

nmetz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Nina_Metz

‘Chicago Fire’ wraps 6th season
Chicago Fire, from Page 1

Jesse Spencer and Monica Raymund on Thursday’s Season 6 finale of “Chicago Fire.”

ELIZABETH MORRIS/NBC

these twohave for each
other.

Themovie’s not as slap-
stick-dependent as adver-
tised. It’s a less coarse and
more heartfelt project than
McCarthy’s disappointing
headliner gigs, such as
“Tammy” and “TheBoss.”
(ThePaul Feig-directed
“Bridesmaids,” “TheHeat”
and “Spy” are far better.)
The newmovie renders
matters of directorial fi-
nesse and comic technique
essentially irrelevant.

Howcan this be?Well,
the audience likesMcCar-
thy, for every good reason.
AndMcCarthy,working
with her co-writer, director
and life partner BenFal-
cone, surrounds her char-
acterwith a strong lineup
of comic pros. Everyone’s
acting in different keys,
sometimes in different
movies, butwhatever: I’ll
takeMayaRudolph and
Gillian Jacobs in just about
anything.

A literalminute after
dropping their senior-year
daughter back at fictional
DecaturUniversity (the
moviewas filmed in the
Atlanta area), Deanna (Mc-
Carthy) receives news from
her husband (MattWalsh)
that he’s in lovewith a real
estate agent (Julie Bowen).
“Life of the Party” takes its
sweet time gettingDeanna
into go-mode, but there are
some good jokes en route to
the inevitable decision to
re-enroll for her archaeol-
ogy degree.

While director Falcone
has an erratic sense of
ensemblemodulation— it’s
every scene-stealer for
her/himself up there—his
instincts for enlivening
predictable setups is pretty
sharp. Example: In an
amusingly awkward restau-
rant sequence, bringing
togetherDeannawith her
best friend (Rudolph), the
college boyDeannamet at a
frat party (LukeBenward,
sweetly smitten) and vari-

ous other characters,
there’s an outrageous rela-
tionship reveal thatworks
like crazywith an audience.

Deanna is a goodwill
machine, improving the
lives of everyone on cam-
pus: She brings her socially
phobic roommate (Heidi
Gardner, awitty skulker)
out of her shell and even
gets the poorlywritten
mean girl (DebbyRyan, of
Disney’s “Jessie”) to rethink
her entireworldview.

As for Jacobs, best
known for “Community”
and “Love” and the excel-
lentMikeBirbiglia comedy
“Don’t ThinkTwice,” she
provides a screwy, ec-
centric charge of energy
throughout. Someof her
nonverbal reactions are so
big, you can’t believe she’s
even attempting them. But
her character (amath-
challenged student recently
out of an eight-year coma)
supports them, sort of.

Watching “Life of the
Party,” youmay find your-
selfwishing for a spinoff
comedy forMcCarthy,
Rudolph and Jacobs on
their own, as renegade
guidance counselors or
something.Maybe next
time.

Michael Phillips is a Tribune
critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phillipstribune

Comic
pros aid
movie
McCarthy, from Page 1

MPAA rating: PG-13
(for sexual material, drug
content and partying)

Running time: 1:45

Opens: Friday

Melissa McCarthy’s Deanna
improves campus life.

HOPPER STONE/WARNER BROS.

Spotify has removedR.Kelly’smusic from its
playlists, citing its newpolicy onhate content and
hateful conduct.

A spokesperson saidThursday thatKelly’smusic is
no longer available on playlists owned and operated by
the streaming service and on its algorithmic recom-
mendations.Hismusicwill still be available, but Spo-
tifywill not promote it.

“Kelly has never been accused of hate,” the singer’s
managementwrote in an emailed statement sent to
theChicagoTribune onThursday afternoon.

“He is innocent of the false andhurtful accusations
in the ongoing smear campaign against him,waged by
enemies seeking a payoff,” the statement said.

The newSpotify policy defines hateful conduct as
“something that is especially harmful or hateful,” such
as violence against children and sexual violence.

It’s another blow for theR&B superstar,whohas
been battling allegations that he has sexually abused
women for decades.WhileKelly has denied the allega-
tions andwas acquitted in 2008 of child pornography
charges, recent attention and a#MuteRKelly cam-
paign have put the singer, songwriter and producer
undermore scrutiny.Hewas recently dropped froma
concert in his hometownofChicago, and there is
pressure to cancel a Friday concert inGreensboro,N.C.

—Associated Press andChicagoTribune

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

R. Kelly, seen at the 2013 BET Awards, is the target of a
#MuteRKelly effort over his alleged sexual misconduct.

FRANK MICELOTTA/INVISION

Spotify cuts R. Kelly
music from playlists

CHRIS PIZZELLO/INVISION

Alter ego:Britney Spears
is taking her LasVegas
residency on the road, and
the pop star says she looks
forward to getting back on
stage because it helps bring
her out of her shell. “I’m
very sensitive, and some-
times I justwant to run
away because I’m a very
shy person,” she said.
Watching Spears perform,
itmay be difficult to imag-
ine that shemaynot be
outgoing, but she said she
has a stage persona in front
of an audience. “I think it’s
healthy to be able to put on
the persona of being confi-
dent,” said Spears.

Y’all know me, still the
same OB-GYN:Dr.Dre
has lost his trademark fight
againstDr. Drai. Dr. Dre,
the rapmogulwhose real
name is AndreYoung,
opposed the trademark
application ofDr.Draion
M.Burch, a Pittsburgh
gynecologistwho styles
himself “America’s
OBGYN.” Burch,whose
website advertises that he’s
a sex expert andmedia
personality, is knownpro-
fessionally as “Dr.Drai,”
and in 2015 he sought
trademark protection for
it. Dr. Dre objected, argu-
ing that becauseDr.Drai’s
media appearances and
speaking events take place
in a “nonmedical setting,”
they constitute entertain-
ment. The trademark
panel rejected that argu-
ment, saying thatDr. Drai’s
“entertainment and educa-
tionalmotivational speak-
ing services,which are
specifically limited in
content to osteopathic
medicine, obstetrics and
gynecology, are a subject
matterwhich is obviously
far removed frommusic.”

May 11 birthdays:Actor
JeffreyDonovan is 50.
RapperAceHood is 30.
NFLquarterbackCam
Newton is 29.
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The cost, said to be in the
millions of dollars,will be
borne by the building’s
owners—Hines, Ivanhoe
Cambridge andLevy Fam-
ily Partners. They’re no
fools. The piecewill be
built for a fixed price.

Calatrava himself po-
litely paid homage to the
legacy that artists like
Calder, JoanMiro and
Pablo Picasso have left in
Chicago. “You are the city
that introduced public art,”
he said at aMonday news
conference,making the
obligatory reference to the
pioneering roleChicago
played in the 1960s and
1970s,whenpublic officials
and private patrons placed
provocativeworks of con-
temporary art along streets
and in parks andplazas.

Yet in light of the promi-
nent place that theCala-
trava sculpturewill occupy
at the confluence of the
ChicagoRiver’s north and
south branches, the bar for
S25 is set intimidatingly
high. Flanked by new sky-
scrapers and such old fa-
vorites as 333W.Wacker,
plus thewest end of the
splendid downtown river-
walk, the confluence is
shaping up to be amajor
civic space— the early
21st-century equivalent of
the district formed by the
BeauxArtsMichiganAve-
nueBridge and the great
1920s towers around it.

So the quality of this
sculpturematters— a lot.
It’s not enough that it’s a
brand-namepiece designed
by a celebrated artist-archi-
tect. It’s important to ask
whether this is a site-spe-
cificwork of art, tailored to
its place, or one of those
could-be-anywhere
baubles that adorn subur-

ban office parks.
To bemade of aluminum,

with an inner frame of steel
thatwill prevent it from
being knocked over by the
wind, theCalatrava sculp-
ture is described in a news
release as “an outward-
reaching spiral constructed
of overlapping leaflike
elements descending in
scale fromvery large at the
sculpture’s base to very
small at the outer reaches of
the sculpture’s spiral form.”
That spiraling geometry
nods toRiver Point’s curves,
especially the parabolic
arch that defines the office
tower’s base and is repeated
in the plaza’s paving.

Score one for site-speci-
ficity.

Another plus is the antic-
ipated contrast between the
sculpture’s visual complex-
ity and bright red color and
River Point’s comparatively
simple, silver-bluewalls.
Here, Calatrava owes an
obvious debt toCalder’s
Flamingo,whose curves,
color (a vermilion called
“CalderRed”) andwhimsy
playwinningly against the
Federal Center’s right-
angled,matte-black sobri-
ety. And like the Flamingo,
which is not a solidmass
but penetrable so pedestri-
ans canwalk through it,
Calatrava’s piecewill invite
interaction. You can imag-
ine people sunning them-
selves on its curving base.
Or ignoring “NoSkate-
boarding” signs.

But the settings are very
different. TheFlamingo sits
in a tightly framedurban
plaza,whichmakes for a
lively tension between art
and architecture. In con-
trast, theCalatrava sculp-
turewill sit on the edge of a
vast open space dominated
by the river and sky.Will it
be able to command that

expanse? Perhaps itwill,
partly because its plaza
occupies a raised platform
aboveworking railroad
tracks. In addition, the
canted, reflective glass
withinRiver Point’s para-

bolic arch can be expected
tomagnify the sculpture’s
presence. That glass pro-
duces striking reflections of
the river’swaters and pass-
ing boats. It’s easy to imag-
ine it showing off Cala-

trava’s piece in similarly
dramatic fashion.

The ultimate question,
though, is less about this
mirror game than the artis-
tic quality of the object it
reflects.

Here again, the Flamingo
sets a high standard. The
piece looks stable because
it stands on legs yet it has a
soaring quality, not only
because it rises to a height
of 53 feet but also because
its two curving legs,which
are remarkably thin and
graceful, frame entrancing
voids and views beneath
them. In contrast, Cala-
trava’s piece seems to bal-
ance tenuously, like an
oversized version of a red,
curled-up leaf thatwas
blownonto a swath of
grass. TheFlamingo’s ele-
gant abstraction has the
virtue of subtly suggesting
its namesake creature. At
this stage, Calatrava’s de-
sign seemsmore literal and
less graceful. But it is not
without promise.

We’ll know the outcome
when the sculpture takes
its place along the river
next summer.

Blair Kamin is a Tribune
critic.

bkamin@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BlairKamin

Promising
addition to
riverfront
Kamin, from Page 1

The sculpture by Santiago Calatrava, called S25 for now, will stand in the outdoor plaza of the River Point office building.

HINES

Comparisons abound between Calder’s Flamingo and Calatrava’s planned sculpture.
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“Entourage” alumJere-
myPiven,whohas been
accused of sexualmiscon-
duct as part of the#MeToo
movement, is returning to
the spotlight via his home-
townofChicago.He is set
to performat theLaugh
Factory thisweek and
throwout the ceremonial
first pitch Saturday atWrig-
ley Field.

At least eightwomen
have come forward in re-
centmonths to claim that
Piven acted in a physically
aggressive or threatening
manner toward themyears
ago. Piven has vehemently
denied the accusations and
even released polygraph
test results to prove his
innocence. Piven repre-
sentatives did not return a
Tribune request for com-
ment. CBS also did not
return aTribune call for
comment after network
representatives said they
were “looking into” the
allegations against him.
Piven’s freshmandrama,
“Wisdomof theCrowd,”
was canceled byCBS last
year.

NowPiven is back in
Chicago.His family’s Piven
TheatreWorkshopheld its

annual fundraising gala last
week. TheEvanstonTown-
shipHigh School graduate
sold outThursday’s showat
theLaughFactory and
plans to perform sets at the
Lakeview club through
Sunday.He is slated to
throwout the first pitch at
Saturday’s Cubs home game
against theWhite Sox.

“JeremyPiven is a long-
timeCubs fanwhohas
often attended games at
Wrigley Field,” Cubs
spokesman JulianGreen
said in an email. “His invita-
tionwas purely based onhis
passion for the teamand
continued popularity
amongCubs fanswhohave
respondedpositively since
the announcement last
week.”

Curtis ShawFlagg, opera-
tions director for theLaugh
Factory inChicago, said
Piven’s slate of showswas
booked through theLaugh
Factory headquarters in
Hollywood. A rep for the
Hollywood outpost did not
immediately return aTrib-
une request for comment.

“We try tomake, obvi-
ously, a safe space in come-
dy for all the comedians.
You just kind of like hope
this falls in linewith the rest
of the shows thatwe’re
booking,” said Flagg,who

has blogged forChi-
cagoNow,which isman-
aged by theTribune’s
parent company.

“Iwould imagine that
therewas some sort of
thought thatwas put into it
beforehand, aswith any
headlining comedian or act
thatwewould even put up
locally on a showcase, if
there’s any instance or
allegations of things,
they’re always taken into
consideration.”

Piven told PeteMcMur-
ray lastmonth onWGN-
AMthat he’s beenworking
onmaterial for about a
year.He recently per-
formed at theLaughFac-
tory club inLongBeach,
Calif.

“All roads have led to
this,my friend. I have been
enamoredwith stand-up
and intimidated by it for
years.My buddies do it. In
various scenarios, I’ve been
asked to get up andhost
andwhatnot. And then I
just thought, you know
what? I gotta give it a shot,
and I’m totally hooked,”
Piven said.

“Basically it’s like an
evening of justwhat I
think is really funny.”

tswartz@tribpub.com
Twitter@tracyswartz

Piven returns to Chicago,
spotlight amid allegations
By Tracy Swartz
Chicago Tribune

Evanston native and “Entourage” alum Jeremy Piven has been accused of misconduct.
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Sensually restless artist Isabelle (Juliette Binoche) follows her heart in search of romantic fire in director Claire Denis’ “Let the Sunshine In.”

IFC FILMS

Originally called “UnBeau Soleil Inter-
ieur,”which translates literally to “Bright
Sunshine In” or “ABeautiful Indoor Sun,”
“Let the Sunshine In” is the somewhat
dorkyEnglish-language title of the newest
film fromwriter-directorClaireDenis.

The film itself isn’t dorky in the least. It’s
an elegant andwitty
rumination on one
woman’s quest for
romantic fire. Direc-
torDenis pays close,
amused attention to
theway Isabelle, the
Parisian artist played
by Juliette Binoche,
responds to the famil-
iar blather of themen
in her life— their
dodges, their defense

mechanisms, theway theywheedle and
charm theirway into her bed.

The film’s protagonist isn’tmeant to
beguile the audience; she’s simply an inter-
esting tangle of impulses. Denis and co-
writerChristineAngot havemore on their
minds than passive victimhood. I’mnot sure

Binochewould knowhow to play that, in
any case. Rather, “Let the Sunshine In”
allows Isabelle plenty of room tomake
active variations on the samemistake over
and over, thewaywe all do becausewe’re
human and our hearts are fools, rushing
toward the next problem. Binoche’s per-
formance is extraordinarily alert and alive to
each encounter.

Denis’ first image is that of Isabelle on her
back, naked from thewaist up,waiting for
her uninspiring banker lover (Xavier Beau-
vois) to finish.He does so, but not before
thoughtlessly goading herwith questions
about her previous lover. Then, a few sec-
onds later, as he’s dressing: “See you Sun-
day?”

The banker, patently boorish and arro-
gant, ismarried; Isabelle, divorced, has a
daughterwhomshe shareswith her ex-
husband (LaurentGrevill). Another one of
her current, uncertainly committed lovers
(NicolasDuvauchelle) is an actor, alsomar-
ried, also, probably, for good.Over several
drinks, he acknowledges his drinking prob-
lem, a short temper, a hint of violence.His
life, he tells her, has become a grind. Their
encounter leaves themondifferent, distant
shores.

Tilt it oneway, and “Let the Sunshine In”

becomes a dramatic portrait of awoman’s
sensual restlessness. Tilted the otherway,
it’s a bittersweet romantic comedy. (At one
point, the banker informs Isabelle that
she’s conducting herself like “a tacky bed-
room farce.”) The filmkeepsweaving back
and forth, intriguingly. Some shots are
simply beautiful in their formal rightness;
there’s a two-minute take, for example, of
an early scene in a quiet bar between
Binoche andBeauvois, capturing bril-
liantly the push andpull of twopeople not
quite right for each other. “It’s just not
feasible,” she says to herself, later, dis-
traught, after her latest tryst. The line
comes just as she’s having trouble remov-
ing her thigh-high, spiked-heel boots, and
it’s a richmoment.

Her actor friend dismisses their attrac-
tion even as it’s happening, saying “it isn’t a
love thing.” The film is, though. That
phrase is the film in a nutshell, andwatch-
ingBinoche trying to crack it affords a
vaguely disquieting but very real sense of
satisfaction.

Michael Phillips is a Tribune critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phillipstribune

An artist looking for love
ByMichael Phillips
Chicago Tribune

No MPAA rating
(some nudity and
language)

Running time: 1:35

Opens: Friday at
the Music Box,
3733 N. Southport
Ave.; www.music
boxtheatre.com

PREMIER ATTRACTION ‘Let the Sunshine In’ ★★★1⁄2
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“Every deathwas a happy death inNazi
cinema.” That’s one ofmany brazen obser-
vations spoken, in voice-over, by actorUdo
Kier in “Hitler’sHollywood.”

Somuch of the footagewe see in this
richly troubling documentary appears, on
the surface, tomake the opposite case. At
one point there’s an extravagant expiration
montage, as one fictional, sufferingReich
martyr after another dies on camera, for the
fatherland. But by the end ofwriter-director
Ruidger Suchsland’s film, opening Friday
for aweek at theGene Siskel FilmCenter,
we knowall toowellwhat the happy death
syndromemeans. It’smass hypnosis, de-
signed to seduce and enthrallmillions.

The vast source
material here isGer-
many’s filmoutput
between 1933 and the
end ofWorldWar II,
molded byHitler’s
propagandaminister
JosephGoebbels. But
therewere other
influences, too,
mostly from the
American studios
withwhich theReich
did somuchmutually

profitable business throughout the 1930s
and even later.Musicals, period pictures,
screwball comedies, filmnoir: Suchsland
casts awide netwith his documentary. The
results reward both the historically and the
cinematicallyminded.

This is the second in the filmmaker’s
planned trilogy, following “FromCaligari to
Hitler: GermanCinema in theAge of the
Masses” from2014. Four years seems like a
long time ago; America’s image and geopo-
litical value have changed somewhat since
then. As such,when Suchsland quotes theo-
rist and authorHannahArendt,we hear the
words as citizens underTrumpdifferently
thanwewould have under the previous
administration. “What convincesmasses,”
Arendt said, “are not facts, not even in-
vented facts, but only the consistency of the
illusion.”

The films of theReich era sold toomany
different illusions (utterly toxic at their
genocidalworst) to be characterized as
consistent. The documentary openswith

the sprightlywhistling ditty “Jawohl,Meine
Herr’n” from the 1937 comedy “TheMan
WhoWas SherlockHolmes.” Its stars,Hans
Albers andHeinzRuhmann,were hugely
popular. Amore famous international fig-
ure, Ingrid Bergman,made just one film in
Germany under theReich, and quickly
erased it fromher resume.

There are, of course, the notorious and
horrifying propagandamachines. Footage
from the 1933Hitler Youth rhapsody
“HitlerjungeQuex,” shown in theU.S. as
“Our Flags LeadUsForward,” paves theway
for Leni Riefenstahl films, and for the truly
nightmarish 1940 “JewSuss,” directed by
VeitHarlan. Goebbels is quoted at one point
in his definition of propaganda as “an art
formalluring people into an idea so in the
end, they are captivated by it, and can no
longer free themselves from it.”He could be
speaking of the power of themediumhe
exploited.

Before “Hitler’sHollywood” I’d seen only
a handful of theReich pictures, among them

the banned anti-capitalist “Titanic” and
“TheAdventures of BaronMunchausen”
(both from 1943). Scenes fromallmanner of
revelations are included in the documenta-
ry, notably the potently kitschy PuertoRico-
set romance “LaHabanera” (1937), directed
byDetlev Sierck. Later he becameDouglas
Sirk; his skills and tasteswere forged in
these earlier pictures.

There are timeswhen Suchsland gets
halfway to a really arresting point and can’t
quite land it; he’s determined in “Hitler’s
Hollywood” to treat theReich as awhole,
and an entire swath of 20th-century history,
as a dizzying cinematic enterprise, and it
comes off glibly at best. Still, there’s a great
deal to process and absorb here.We are the
imageswemake of ourselves and our times,
for better orworse.

Michael Phillips is a Tribune critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phillipstribune

SPECIALTY SCREENING ‘Hitler’s Hollywood’ ★★★ 1⁄2

Taking inventory of the Nazi dream factory
ByMichael Phillips
Chicago Tribune

“Goodbye, Franziska” (1941) is one of many films made under the Reich that is featured in
the documentary “Hitler’s Hollywood,” which casts a wide net into Germany’s film output.

KINO LORBER

No MPAA rating.
In German with
English subtitles.

Running time: 1:45

Opens: Friday at
the Gene Siskel
Film Center,
164 N. State St.;
www.siskelfilm
center.org.

Thehome invasion thriller
“Breaking In” seemsdesigned for
the “Payback Is aMother” bill-
boards in anticipation ofMother’s
Day. The tale of youngmother,
Shaun (a sternGabrielleUnion),
battling a quartet of burglars to
save her children is fairly brilliant
Mother’sDay programming (or
counterprogramming),which is
why it’s a shame themovie itself
isn’tmore fun.

Thrillers should be taut and
ruthlessly efficient in storytelling.
“Breaking In,”written byRyan
Engle, directed by James
McTeigue, doesn’t have an ounce
of fat on it.We’re given only a few
minutes of setup beforewe’re
thrown right into it.

Shaun andher kids, Jasmine
(AjionaAlexus) andGlover (Seth
Carr), arrive at the remote coun-
try compoundof her recently
deceased father. She’s long been
estranged fromhim, and Shaun
plans to spend theweekend get-
ting ready to sell the house. They
aren’t there formore than a few
minutes before a crewof four
burglars, on the hunt for $4mil-
lion in cash they heard her dad
kept in a safe, have takenher kids
hostage and locked Shaun out. So
the riff on the “home invasion”
angle is Shaun is the one trying to
break into her house to save her
children.

Everything in “Breaking In”
announces itself as significant—

here’s an insert
of Shaun tak-
ing off her
shoes, her
bottle ofwine,
the alarm
systemon the
fritz, the con-
trol panel for
the electron-
ically con-
trolled smart
home. The
whole thing is

just a bit too tight, though—
there’s no room to play, ormo-
ments of reprieve to lure you into
a false sense of security before a
jump scare.

The filmpresents Shaun as a
supermomwho’s always one
barefoot step ahead of the oppor-
tunistic crew, led byEddie (Billy
Burke),who spendsmore time
psychoanalyzing her than actually
getting anything done. As a result,
we never believe Shaun is truly in
danger. As she hardens her gaze,
considering theways inwhich
they’ve underestimated her,we
worrymore for the fate of the
attackers thanwedo about Shaun
andher children.

If anything, youwish for a few
moments of campor silliness to
modulate the dynamics of the
lean thriller. The dialogue es-
chews any cleverness or humor,
instead stating everything plainly
upfront. Union gets to deliver a
fewgreat burns (as she did sowell
in “Bring ItOn”), butwith such
grimness that none of them land
with the kind of aplomb to elicit
cheers.

Union is incredibly appealing,
but her performance is one-note,
because that’s all she’s given to do.
When it comes to the henchmen,
RichardCabral, whoplays the
knife-wielding psychopathic
ex-conDuncan, is a breakout.
He’s covered in tattoos andhas
the perfect snarl and crazy eyes to
gowith it.He’s the best thing to
watch in the filmbecause he’s
scary, butmostly because he of-
fers something different.

The disappointment of “Break-
ing In” is thewasted potential—
there are a fewplot setups that
could have been further fleshed
out or brought back around (why
was her father being investigated
by theDA?), andUnion isn’t given
enough opportunity to truly dis-
play her charms. This thriller
could have really used some room
to breathe.

Ajiona Alexus, left, plays Jasmine
and Gabrielle Union is her mother,
Shaun, in the thriller “Breaking In.”

PAUL SARKIS/UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

‘BREAKING IN’ ★★

Supermom
defends her
children in
grim thriller
By KatieWalsh
Tribune News Service

MPAA rating:
PG-13 for vi-
olence, menace,
bloody images,
sexual refer-
ences, and brief
strong language

Running time:
1:28

Opens: Friday
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FRIDAY EVENING,MAY 11
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Undercover Boss: Celebrity Edi-
tion (Series Premiere) (N) \ N

Hawaii Five-0 (N) \N Blue Bloods: “My Aim Is True.”
(Season Finale) (N) \ N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
Blindspot: “Defection.”
(N) \N

Dateline NBC: “Silent Witness.” (N) \N NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Once Upon a Time: “Home-
coming.” (N)N

(8:01) Marvel’s Agents of
S.H.I.E.L.D. (N) \

(9:01) 20/20 (N) \N News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 3’s Comp. Soap \ Benson \ Wings \ Murphy Becker \ Coach \

This TV 9.3 The Thomas Crown Affair (R,’68) ››› \ The Great Escape (NR,’63) ›››› \ ◊

PBS 11
Chi. Tonight:
Review (N)

The Inter-
view Show

Dishalicious:
“Korean.”

Check,
Please!

Live From Lincoln Center
(N) \ N

Great Perfor-
mances ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 Bernie Mac Bernie Mac Boxing (Tape)

FOX 32
Meghan Markle: An American Princess (N) \ N Fox 32 News

(N)
Flannery
Fired Up

Modern
Family

Ion 38 CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime ◊
TeleM 44 Mi familia perfecta (N) \ Al otro lado del muro (N) El señor de los cielos (N) Chicago (N)

CW 50 Dynasty (Season Finale) (N) \N Life Sentence (N) \ American Ninja Warrior Ninja ◊
UniMas 60 Reto 4 elementos: Naturaleza extrema Dogma Sincronía ◊
WJYS 62 Kenneth Cox Ministries Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE Live PD: Rewind (N) \ Live PD: “Live PD -- 05.11.18.” (N) (Live) \ ◊
AMC ÷ (3:20) Titanic (’97) ›››› Twister (PG-13,’96) ››› Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton. \ ◊
ANIM Tanked: Unfiltered (N) \ Tanked (N) \ (9:03) Tanked \ Tanked ◊
BBCA ÷ Quantum Quantum of Solace (PG-13,’08) ›› Daniel Craig, Olga Kurylenko. \ Norton (N) ◊
BET ÷ (6:30) Baggage Claim (PG-13,’13) › Paula Patton. Martin \ Martin \ Martin \

BIGTEN College Softball: Big Ten Tournament (N) The B1G The B1G The B1G

BRAVO ÷ (6:06) Coyote Ugly › \ (8:14) Coyote Ugly (PG-13,’00) › Piper Perabo, Adam Garcia. \

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) Chic.Best Weekend Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Greed ◊
CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊
COM The Office Horrible Bosses (R,’11) ›› Jason Bateman, Charlie Day. \ Task... (N)

DISC BattleBots (Season Premiere) (N) \ Bering Sea Gold (N) \ Deadliest Catch (N) Sea Gold ◊
DISN DuckTales Inside Out (PG,’15) ››› \ DuckTales Stuck Raven

E! 27 Dresses (PG-13,’08) ›› Katherine Heigl, James Marsden. \ Bride Wars (PG,’09) › ◊
ESPN To be announced SportsCenter (N) \ ◊
ESPN2 ÷ (6:30) NFL Live \ Rookie Rookie Rookie Rookie SpoCenter ◊
FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive (N) Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive

FREE ÷ (5:40) Casper (’95) ››› (7:50) Brave (PG,’12) ››› Voices of Kelly Macdonald. 700 Club ◊
FX ÷Mission: Impossible Lucy (R,’14) ››› Scarlett Johansson. \ Trust \ ◊
HALL Royal Matchmaker (NR,’18) Bethany Joy Lenz. \ The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Dream Dream Dream (N) Dream Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Hunters

HIST Ancient Aliens \ Ancient Aliens (N) The Tesla Files (N) \ Aliens ◊
HLN Golden State Killer Golden State Killer Golden State Killer Forensic

IFC Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Term 2 ◊
LIFE Grey’s Anatomy \ Grey’s Anatomy \ (9:02) Grey’s Anatomy Anatomy ◊
MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Catfish: The TV Show (N) Catfish: The TV Show \ Jersey Shore--Vacation Jersey ◊
NBCSCH MLB Baseball: Chicago White Sox at Chicago Cubs. FromWrigley Field in Chicago. The Loop (N)

NICK Happy Feet Two (PG,’11) ›› Voices of Elijah Wood. Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6) St. Elmo’s Fire (R) ›› About Last Night ... (R,’86) ››› Rob Lowe, Demi Moore.

OWN The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes

OXY Killing Versace Snapped \ Snapped \ Ice Cold ◊
PARMT ÷ Rundown John Wick (R,’14) ››› Keanu Reeves, Michael Nyqvist. \ Remember ◊
SYFY Beetlejuice (PG,’88) ›››Michael Keaton. \ Futurama Futurama Futurama

TBS Transformers (PG-13,’07) ››› Shia LaBeouf, Tyrese Gibson. \ ELEAGUE

TCM The Great Train Robbery (PG,’78) ››› Sean Connery. Hanover Street (PG,’79) ›› ◊
TLC 90 Day Fiancé: “Jorge & Anfisa: Our Continuing Journey.” (N) 90 Day ◊
TLN Camp Meeting Life Today Dare Tru News ◊
TNT Red 2 (PG-13,’13) ›› Bruce Willis, John Malkovich. \ War of the Worlds ››› ◊
TOON King of Hill Cleveland Cleveland Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Destination Truth Destination Truth (N) Destination Truth Destinati. ◊
TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam

VH1 ÷ (6:30) Big Momma’s House 2 (PG-13,’06) › \ Juwanna Mann (PG-13,’02) › \ ◊
WE Marriage- Reality Stars Marriage- Stars (Season Finale) (N) CELEBrations (N) Marriage ◊

WGN America M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \

HBO (7:15) Bridget Jones’s Diary (R,’01) ››› \ Real Time, Bill (N) VICE \ ◊
HBO2 Westworld \ Lady Macbeth (R,’16) ››› \ The Beguiled (’17) ››› ◊
MAX Assassin’s Creed (PG-13,’16) ››Michael Fassbender. Rellik (N) \ Rellik \ ◊
SHO I’m Dying up Here \ Kevin Smith: Silent (N) Boxing (N) ◊
STARZ ÷ Death Sweetbitter Power: “Help Me.” \ (9:01) Power \ Vida \ ◊
STZENC ÷ (6:04) Shallow Hal ›› Thelma & Louise (R,’91) ››› Susan Sarandon. Tommy ◊

MOVIES
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WATCHTHIS: FRIDAY
“Blue Bloods” (9 p.m., CBS):
The police drama ends its
eighth seasonwith “My Aim
is True,” setting Danny and
Baez (DonnieWahlberg,
Marisa Ramirez) on the trail
of the perpetrators of several
drive-by shootings —which
the partners think could have
been committed by some
wrongly convicted, recently
releasedmen. Frank (Tom
Selleck) has his own concerns
about those former inmates.
BridgetMoynahan and Len
Cariou also star.

“Dynasty” (7 p.m., CW): One of themajor events of the original series was a wed-
ding that resulted in what came to be known as the “MoldavianMassacre” ... and
even if the outcome isn’t as lethal here, surprises are in store for anothermarriage
in “Dead Scratch,” the finale of this reboot’s first season. Sammy Jo and Steven
(Rafael de la Fuente, JamesMackay) are the couple headed for the altar, with an
unexpected guest ultimately upsetting the occasion.

“BattleBots” (7 p.m., Discovery): Tombstone,Minotaur, Chomp,Witch Doctor,
Bronco, Bombshell, Bite Force and Yeti are among the fan-favorite bots that are
returning as this addictive robot-fighting competition series launches a new sea-
son. As before, eachmatch consists of two robots facing off in a single three-min-
ute bout, the goal of each to destroy or at least disable the opponent. If there is no
knockout, a panel of judges decides the winner.

“Hawaii Five-0” (8 p.m., CBS): Terry O’Quinn (“Lost”) returns as JoeWhite, the
mentor ofMcGarrett (Alex O’Loughlin, who devised this story), in the new epi-
sode “Ka lala kaukonakona haki ’ole I ka pa a kamakani Kona (Hawaiian for “The
Tough Branch That Does Not Break in the Kona Gale”). The expertise of Gerard
Hirsch (Willie Garson) comes in handy during amurder probe.

“Life Sentence” (8 p.m., CW): Stella’s (LucyHale) advocacy for others leads her
to hit the roadwith Sadie (Nadej Bailey), who’s aiming to be part of a clinical trial,
and Dr. Grant (guest star Riley Smith) in the new episode “Sleepless Near Seattle.”
Wes (Elliot Knight) receives a surprising proposition in Stella’s absence. Peter and
Aiden (DylanWalsh, Jayson Blair) attempt to reach a new accord.

“Marvel’s Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D.” (8:01 p.m., ABC): The future isn’t so bright
— or so it appears — for Daisy (Chloe Bennet) in the new episode “The Force of
Gravity,” as her destiny to destroy worlds could impact Earth, potentially giving
her S.H.I.E.L.D. colleagues a very tough decision tomake. Adrian Pasdar, Jeff
Ward and Lola Glaudini continue their guest roles. Clark Gregg,Ming-NaWen,
Iain De Caestecker, ElizabethHenstridge, Henry Simmons andNatalia Cordo-
va-Buckley also star.

TALK SHOWS
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actress Julie
Bowen; actor JustinHartley; comic Dov Davidoff.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): ActressMayim Bial-
ik; actressMelissaMcCarthy; Leon Bridges performs.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Actor Bill Hader; Sen. Cory Booker
(D-N.J.); Rae Sremmurd performs.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Vanessa Ray

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

CITY – NEAR NORTH PARK RIDGE

Enjoy a Movie

WILMETTE

SHOWTIMES FRIDAY ONLY

GRACE JONES: BLOODLIGHT AND BAMI (R) 8:00
ISLE OF DOGS (PG13) 1:20 6:10

MEASURE OF A MAN (PG13) 1:10 5:40
ROGERS PARK (NR) 3:30 8:30
THE DEATH OF STALIN (R) 3:40

1122 CENTRAL AVE.
847-251-7424

WILMETTETHEATRE.COM
WILMETTE

T H E A T R E

GENERAL ADMISSION $8
MATINEES BEFORE OR AT 5:00 $6

SENIORS MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY $6 ALL DAY

PICKWICK
847-604-2234

FREE REFILLS ON LARGE POPCORN AND LARGE DRINKS

AVENGERS: INFINITY WAR (PG-13) 1:00 4:15 7:30
LIFE OF THE PARTY (PG-13) 2:15 4:45 7:00 9:15

KAZANTZAKIS (PG-13) 1:30 4:00 6:30 9:00
AVENGERS: INFINITY WAR (PG-13) 1:45 5:00 8:15

OVERBOARD (PG-13) 2:00 4:45 7:00 9:15
OPENS MAY 17 DEADPOOL 7:00

3733 N. Southport
MusicBoxTheatre.com
773-871-6604

THE RIDER-4:45pm,7:15pm
LET THE SUNSHINE IN-

2:45,5:00,7:30,9:40
GHOST STORIES-2:30,9:30,11:40
MOD F*** EXPLOSION-Midnight

CRITICS’
PICK

WWW.SONYCLASSICS.COMWWW.SONYCLASSICS.COM

A CHLOÉ ZHAO FILM

WWW.THERIDERFILM.COM

★★★★

(HIGHESTRATING)

“EXCELLENT!”
-Michael Phillips, CHICAGO TRIBUNE

★★★★

(HIGHESTRATING)

“DAZZLING!”
-Godfrey Cheshire, ROGEREBERT.COM

Chicago AMC RIVER EAST 21
amctheatres.com

Chicago MUSIC BOX THEATRE
(773) 871-6604

Evanston
CENTURY 12 EVANSTON / CINÉARTS 6

& XD (847) 491-9751

NOW PLAYING

RACHEL WEISZ RACHEL McADAMS ALESSANDRO NIVOLA

“A GORGEOUSLY ACTED, WRITTEN
AND DIRECTED SPELLBINDER.”

“McADAMS AND WEISZ
ARE ON FIRE.”

CHICAGO
AMC RIVER EAST 21
322 E Illinois St
amctheatres.com
CHICAGO
ARCLIGHT CHICAGO
1500 N Clybourn
arclightcinemas.com

CHICAGO
LANDMARK CENTURY
CENTRE CINEMA
2828 N Clark St (773) 248-7759
EVANSTON
CENTURY 12 EVANSTON/
CINÉARTS 6 AND XD
1715 Maple Ave cinemark.com

NORTHBROOK
AMC NORTHBROOK CT 14
1525 Lake Cook Rd
amctheatres.com
SKOKIE
AMC SHOWPLACE VILLAGE
CROSSING 18 7000 Carpenter Rd
amctheatres.com

HIGHLAND PARK LANDMARK
RENAISSANCE PLACE CINEMA
1850 Second St (847) 432-7903
GLENVIEW
ARCLIGHT GLENVIEW
1850 Tower Dr arclightcinemas.com
LINCOLNSHIRE
REGAL LINCOLNSHIRE
STADIUM 15 & IMAX 300 Parkway Dr
(844) 462-7342 #239

NOW PLAYING

club arcada 11AM-8PM

arcada theatre presents

oshows.com | 630 .962 .7000

Featur ing L ive Sinatra music and more !

Feast includes: Italian Antipasto Salad, Homemade Cheese Ravioli or Penne Pasta with
"Sunday" Meat Gravy (meatless also available), Sausage and Peppers, Ron's Meatballs, Garlic Bread and a Cannoli to finish!

*One Complimentary Menu Entree or Italian Feast Per Mom with Any Additional Purchase*
Only $20 Per Person! Kids 12 and Under Only $10!

A MOTHER'S DAY CELEBRATIONA MOTHER'S DAY CELEBRATION

FEASTFEAST

“Black Panther”
★★★ 1⁄2

PG-13, 2:20, action
Wakandawas blessed by

amagical substance called
vibranium.Themetal
turns the king of themo-
ment into the superhuman
BlackPanther. King
T’Chaka expires, andhis
son, T’Challa (Chadwick
Boseman), is crowned.
There are two antagonists:
Andy Serkis is vibranium
fanaticUlyssesKlaue, and
Michael B. Jordan is the
American black ops ace
known asKillmonger.He’s
got ambitions for the
throne.—Michael Phillips

“Blockers” ★★★
R, 1:42, comedy
LeslieMann, IkeBarin-

holtz and JohnCena play
the blockers of the title,
friends since their daugh-
ters bonded in elementary
school. Now they’re gradu-
ating seniors. One day the
girlsmake a pact to lose
their virginities on prom
night. Casual digitalmoni-
toring reveals the plan to
their parents. Themiddle-
age killjoys follow the girls
fromprom to after-party to
hotel bash.—M.P.

“The Death of Stalin”
★★★ 1⁄2

R, 1:47, comedy
Set in 1953, the story

beginswithmusic. Radio
Moscow is broadcasting a
concert featuring a pianist

(OlgaKurylenko). A phone
rings; it’s Stalin, demanding
a record of the concert just
concluded. This is a prob-
lem for the broadcast di-
rector (PaddyConsidine),
since no recordingwas
made. The director assem-
bles an encore perform-

ance, despite the pianist’s
loathing of the Soviet
Union’s leader. She slips a
note to Stalin into the
sleeve of the recording.
Alone, the head of state
opens the slip of paper and
has amassive stroke.
—M.P.

ALSO
PLAYING
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Today’s birthday (May 11): Take a roman-
tic partnership to newheights this year.
Prepare for educational discovery. Consider
a spiritual or philosophical view. Summer
networking and communications open new
career possibilities and domestic flowering.

Winter explorations provide valuable results.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 9. Creative change is
possiblewith a personal project. Resolve practical details.
You have the confidence to tackle a structural problem.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 7. Unstructured time suits you
fine. Not everything goes as expected. Slowdown and con-
sider future plans, given current circumstances.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 8. Group activities can produce
long-lasting results. Participate for a common goal. Friends
help you advance for a teamwin. Together, you rise.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 9. A professional challenge has your
focus. Keep an openmind as youweigh options andmake
decisions. Avoid overextending your finances or energy.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8. Expand your territory. Get out and
experience newviews, flavors and sounds. Keep yourword
despite distractions or interruptions. Stay in communication
during your rambles.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 8.Work out financial solutions for
home and family. Drawuponhidden resources. Don’t rush
into anything; slow and easy does it. Initiate a trial period.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8. You and your partnermay not
always agree. Old assumptions get challenged.Have patience
withmistakes. Breathe deeply, and let the little stuff go.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 8. Focus on yourwork and physi-
cal activities. Gentle, steady pressureworks better than
brute force. Stifle rebellious tendencies. Keep your routines
despite breakdowns or distractions.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 7. Romance canwilt under the
heat of a domestic irritation. Resolvemisunderstandings as
soon as possible. Listen to all considerations. Provide empa-
thy and compassion.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 7. Family comes first. Household
chores and repairs need attention. Check plumbing and
water flow. Tempersmay be short. Keep your cool.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 9. Your networks have the an-
swers you’re seeking.Misunderstandings can spark; avoid
automatic reactions, and think first. Avoid risk.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 9. Your ideas are attracting at-
tention, and profits flow in. Costs can varywidely. Avoid a
financial scam. Reserve judgment, and reviewoptions before
spending.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Neither vulnerable, North deals
North
♠ A 8 6 5
♥ 3

West ♦ A K 2 East
♠ Q 4 3 ♣A K J 5 4 ♠ J 10 9 2
♥ A J 10 9 2 ♥ 7 6 5 4
♦ 10 7 South ♦ Q 9 6
♣Q 6 3 ♠ K 7 ♣ 9 8

♥ K Q 8
♦ J 8 5 4 3
♣ 10 7 2

Today’s dealwas played recently at a tournament in
Australia. The field routinely reached the contract of three
no trump, but therewas no clear agreement on the bestway
to play it.

Afterwinning the opening heart leadwith the king,
declarer has seven top tricks. Four tricks from eitherminor
will get his total up to nine, butwhichminor? It is essential
that he keep theEast hand off lead, as a heart return byEast
will scuttle the contract. One appealing line is to cash the ace
and king of bothminors, hoping that one of the queenswill

drop.Whenneither
queen appears,
declarerwill have to
guesswhichminor
to continue.

David Stern is an
Australian expert
who doesn’t play
much these days, but

he is in great demand at tournaments around the globe for
his expertise in producing daily bulletins for the attending
players.He also helps in putting on vue-graph presentations,
where bridge loverswho are not playing at the time can
watch experts play in a theater-like setting accompanied by
expert commentary.

Stern suggested leading the jack of diamonds at trick
two.Westwill surely cover if he holds the queen, and South
can simply duck and allowWest towin the trick. A 3-2 split
in diamondswill then give himnine tricks. ShouldWest
play a lowdiamond, South should risewith dummy’s ace
and cash the ace of clubs, cross back to his handwith the
king of spades, and lead a club to dummy’s jack. Thatwould
produce 10 tricks on this deal and applause from a vue-graph
audience.We like it!

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

The bidding:

North East South West

1♣ Pass 1♦ Pass
2♠ Pass 3NT All pass
Opening lead: Jack of♥
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

5/11

Answerhere

Thursday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Thursday’s
solutions

Crossword 5/11

Across
1 Cow, for one
4Cancel, in away
9 Food fight noise
14 “UR2 funny!”
15 “On theMedia”

medium
16Michelangelo carved

it from a single slab of
marble

17Circus reaction
18 Spread served in

concave pasta?
20 Statuette site
22 Sushi bar appetizer
23 Start to pace, say
26 Stood
27 Polite address
28 “We’llMeet Again”

host Curry
29Documentarian

Burns
32 Laid-back cats and

dogs?
36Ancient Aegean region
38Teased

39Word ofwelcome
41 1993 Literature

NobelistMorrison
42Law school subject
44Revealing sweat

remover at the poker
table?

46 Sliding runner
47 Sounds of

contentment
49Name associatedwith

theGatewayArch
50Only
52 Like ghost towns
56Hitchcock classic set

in San Francisco
58Colorful tank addition
59What Royal Caribbean

reps do?
62Move on a lake
63 Forbidden
64For fun,with “on”
65 “Hamilton” creator __-

ManuelMiranda
66 Spiral-horned

creature
67 Sinatra standard
68 Sgt.’s superiors

Down
1UrbanDictionary focus
2Mandel of “Deal orNo
Deal”

3Give a seat to
4 Premier League
powerhouse

5 “Humph!”
6Celebratorywork
7Onewith an easy life
8 Spilled the beans
9 Layered ice cream

10Deli pockets
11 “I’ll bewaiting to hear

fromyou”
12 Suit to __
13 Street cover
19Raised building?
21 Playwith a ghost
24Taberna tidbit
25Refines, as ore
28 “Pieces ofMe” singer

Simpson
30Bonn article
31 Polish target
32Older PC screens
33 Errant golf shot,

usually
34 “Luther” star
35Golf club part
37 “Goodbye,Mr. Chips”

(1969) star
40Taproomarray
43Dried fish used in

brandade
45October Revolution

leader
48Next in line
51Wrinkle-resistant

fabric
52 Lacy tablemat
53 Island ring ... or, in

three parts, a hint to
18-, 32-, 44- and 59-
Across

54Black hair, e.g.
55Deserves
56 Saltimboccameat
57 Largest of theMariana

Islands
59 Sault __Marie
60Toolwith teeth
61CyYoungAward stat

By C.C. Burnikel. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Thursday’s solution

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

OnApril 16,
2018,Desiree
Lindenbecame
the firstAmeri-
canwoman
since 1985 todo
what?
A) Swim across

the English
Channel

B)Win the Bos-
tonMarathon

C)WinaPulitzer
Prize for edito-
rial cartooning

D)Walk in space
Thursday’s
answer: Green
jacket.
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Steady or

rising at night

HIGH LOW

51 47

LOCAL FORECAST

■ A west-east-oriented

frontal boundary will set

up well south of

Interstate-80, with a

predominantly strong

northeast wind flow to

the north of that front.

■ Mostly cloudy area-wide

with an increasing chance

of showers and

thunderstorms the farther

north you go from

Interstate-80, decreasing

chances to the south.

■ A wide range in high

temperatures from the

upper 40s at the lake, 50s

north to the 80s far south.

■ Chance of showers and

thunderstorms overnight,

again best chances to the

north of Interstate-80.
(Precipitation at 7 a.m. CDT)
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Mostly cloudy with showers
and thunderstorms. Highs
range from the upper 40s at
the lake, 50s in the north to
the lower 80s far south.
Showers and storms at
night.

A mix of sun and clouds.
Best chance of showers or
thunderstorms early and
then again late in the day
and overnight. Highs in the
60s inland, but 50s at the
beaches. Easterly winds.

Partly sunny. Somewhat
humid with highs in the upper
70s to mid 80s inland; closer
to 60° lakeside. Cloudy at
night with a chance of
thunderstorms. An easterly
breeze at the lakefront.

Mostly cloudly with periods of
showers or thunderstorms
likely. Warm and humid with
highs in the upper 70s to
lower 80s. Thunderstorms
likely overnight. Easterly
winds.

Cloudy with periodic
clusters of showers or
thunderstorms. Highs in the
upper 70s to lower 80s,
again a little cooler at the
lakefront. Easterly winds.

Mostly cloudy with periods
of showers and thunder-
storms. Highs in the mid to
upper 70s, a little cooler at
the lakefront. Southeast
winds.

Chicago Chicago Chicago
Chicago

Chicago

Chicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives TOM SKILLING, THOMAS VALLE / WGN-TV

NOTE: Rainfall totals can vary widely.

AVERAGE OF ALL MODEL RAIN ESTIMATES
CENTERED OVER CHICAGO

Thunderstorms and heavy rainfall despite the chill
HOW CAN T-STORMS OCCUR WHEN IT’S SO CHILLY?
Occasional embedded thunderstorms, especially

from time to time Friday night into Saturday night

CHICAGO SITS IN THE HEAVY RAINFALL CORRIDOR
Estimated total rainfall

0.60” 1.24” 2.6”

Air becomes buoyant

and rises because

of warmth aloft

CCHHIILLLLYY

““NNEE”” WWIINNDDSS

LAYER OF WARM

UNSTABLE AIR ALOFT
63°

2,600 FT.
ALOFT

51°GROUND
LEVEL

CHICAGO SHORELINE
WATER TEMP

SHALLOW
CHILLY AIR

LAKE MICHIGAN
55°

AIR RISES

WIND AND WAVE HEIGHT FORECAST
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FRIDAY SATURDAY

LEAST AVERAGE GREATEST

ESTIMATED CHICAGO AREA
RAINFALL TOTALS

Range in model rainfall forecasts
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Chicago

LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

POLLEN LEVEL

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

SOURCE: The Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
Allergy Count, Dr. Joseph Leija

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Dr. Bryan Schultz *Peak intensity

TIME OF EXPOSURE BEFORE SUNBURN BEGINS

THURSDAY TEMPERATURES

FRIDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Aurora 74 52

Gary 68 60

Kankakee 72 56

Lakefront 65 53
Lansing 77 56

FRIDAY PLANET WATCH

Midway 73 58

O’Hare 73 58

Romeoville 75 54
Valparaiso 73 56
Waukegan 67 56

Tree High

Grass 0

Mold Low

Ragweed 0

Weed 0

2018

Thu. (through 7 p.m.) 0.00" 0.12"

May to date 2.14" 1.16"

Year to date 12.78" 10.56"

FRIDAY SATURDAY

Wind E 12-26 kts. NE 12-22 kts.

Waves 4-7feet 3-5 feet

Thu. shore/crib water temps 55°/52°

THURSDAY PEAK POLLEN LEVEL

Thursday's reading Good

Friday's forecast Moderate

Critical pollutant Particulates

Sun 5:35 a.m. 8:00 p.m.

Moon 3:49 a.m. 3:47 p.m.

May 15 May 21 May 29 June 6

FRIDAY SUNBURN FORECAST

7 a.m. Burn unlikely

1 p.m.* Over 60 minutes

4 p.m. Burn unlikely

Mercury 4:47 a.m. 5:50 p.m.

Venus 7:12 a.m. 10:32 p.m.

Mars 12:59 a.m. 10:13a.m.

Jupiter 7:31 p.m. 5:41 a.m.

Saturn 11:31 p.m. 8:48 a.m.

Mercury Not visible

Venus 8:45 p.m. 17.3° WNW

Mars 4:45 a.m. 24° SSE

Jupiter 12:45 a.m. 32° S

Saturn 4:15 a.m. 26° S

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco pc 86 76
Algiers pc 77 59
Amsterdam pc 67 51
Ankara ts 69 49
Athens ts 76 61
Auckland rn 67 63
Baghdad pc 85 64
Bangkok ts 91 79
Barbados sh 85 77
Barcelona pc 68 59
Beijing ts 86 57
Beirut su 78 65
Berlin sh 69 52
Bermuda ts 76 70
Bogota ts 65 50
Brussels pc 68 49
Bucharest sh 77 50
Budapest pc 82 58
Buenos Aires sh 68 49
Cairo su 92 67
Cancun ts 84 75
Caracas pc 79 64
Casablanca pc 69 58
Copenhagen pc 62 49
Dublin rn 52 40
Edmonton su 68 45
Frankfurt sh 67 49
Geneva pc 73 52
Guadalajara pc 84 60
Havana ts 86 70
Helsinki su 63 45
Hong Kong pc 84 77
Istanbul sh 68 59
Jerusalem su 77 55
Johannesburgpc 71 52
Kabul pc 85 55
Kiev su 66 47

Kingston pc 86 78
Lima pc 67 62
Lisbon su 69 51
London pc 65 51
Madrid pc 78 55
Manila ts 94 81
Mexico City pc 77 55
Monterrey pc 86 66
Montreal su 56 39
Moscow pc 66 50
Munich pc 71 52
Nairobi ts 76 59
Nassau ts 84 75
New Delhi su107 83
Oslo rn 66 46
Ottawa pc 56 35
Panama City ts 86 75
Paris su 71 55
Prague sh 71 53
Rio de Janeirosu 87 69
Riyadh su103 83
Rome pc 75 57
Santiago su 77 51
Seoul rn 60 58
Singapore ts 89 79
Sofia rn 71 49
Stockholm pc 67 47
Sydney sh 64 57
Taipei pc 89 74
Tehran pc 73 57
Tokyo pc 74 61
Toronto pc 55 43
Trinidad pc 86 75
Vancouver su 64 51
Vienna pc 75 55
Warsaw pc 82 53
Winnipeg pc 62 40

Abilene pc 90 65 pc 89 67
Albany pc 66 45 rn 52 43
Albuquerque pc 90 61 pc 87 56
Amarillo pc 98 65 su 97 64
Anchorage sh 50 43 sh 50 38
Asheville pc 83 57 ts 83 57
Aspen pc 69 44 pc 68 40
Atlanta pc 89 65 su 91 66
Atlantic City pc 73 52 pc 72 54
Austin pc 89 70 pc 92 71
Baltimore pc 81 64 pc 93 64
Billings sh 48 38 sh 46 40
Birmingham su 91 64 su 92 66
Bismarck sh 60 40 sh 65 40
Boise pc 64 44 sh 66 48
Boston pc 64 48 rn 53 46
Brownsville pc 91 74 pc 90 75
Buffalo cl 59 46 sh 57 45
Burlington pc 58 37 sh 58 40
Charlotte pc 90 66 pc 93 67
Charlstn SC su 84 67 pc 82 67
Charlstn WV ts 87 65 pc 89 64
Chattanooga pc 90 64 su 93 63
Cheyenne ts 63 41 ts 51 39
Cincinnati pc 87 68 pc 87 64
Cleveland sh 53 49 ts 56 49
Colo. Spgs pc 83 53 pc 75 48
Columbia MO pc 90 70 pc 94 70
Columbia SC pc 94 67 pc 96 67
Columbus sh 79 67 ts 84 59
Concord pc 65 38 rn 52 36
Crps Christi pc 88 74 pc 86 75
Dallas pc 88 70 pc 90 71
Daytona Bch. pc 90 66 pc 85 68
Denver cl 78 50 ts 65 49
Duluth pc 44 33 pc 51 39
El Paso pc 97 69 pc 94 69

Palm Beach pc 83 72 sh 82 72
Palm Springs pc 93 64 su 88 64
Philadelphia pc 76 57 cl 88 55
Phoenix pc 99 71 su 91 68
Pittsburgh cl 71 59 ts 82 58
Portland, ME pc 63 40 rn 54 39
Portland, OR pc 70 50 pc 81 54
Providence pc 70 47 rn 56 46
Raleigh pc 89 65 pc 95 68
Rapid City sh 46 39 rn 47 42
Reno su 65 43 pc 67 47
Richmond pc 89 65 pc 97 68
Rochester pc 58 44 rn 55 43
Sacramento pc 86 60 su 84 53
Salem, Ore. pc 67 46 su 80 52
Salt Lake City rn 56 45 rn 59 46
San Antonio pc 92 70 pc 94 73
San Diego cl 63 59 pc 65 58
San Franciscopc 69 58 su 66 52
San Juan pc 84 74 pc 84 74
Santa Fe pc 81 53 pc 79 49
Savannah pc 93 67 pc 90 66
Seattle pc 67 50 su 74 55
Shreveport su 90 69 pc 91 71
Sioux Falls sh 54 43 sh 58 45
Spokane pc 69 45 su 78 48
St. Louis pc 91 69 pc 92 68
Syracuse pc 56 41 rn 55 42
Tallahassee pc 95 65 pc 95 67
Tampa pc 92 71 sh 90 71
Topeka pc 93 69 pc 94 64
Tucson pc 98 66 pc 92 61
Tulsa pc 88 71 pc 88 68
Washington pc 82 65 pc 94 68
Wichita pc 90 71 pc 93 69
Wilkes Barre pc 64 46 ts 71 49
Yuma pc 98 66 su 89 63

Fairbanks sh 63 39 pc 56 34
Fargo pc 63 38 pc 68 42
Flagstaff pc 69 46 pc 63 37
Fort Myers pc 94 70 sh 89 72
Fort Smith pc 88 67 pc 88 66
Fresno pc 85 57 su 85 58
Grand Junc. pc 83 61 pc 78 52
Great Falls rn 48 39 cl 56 38
Harrisburg pc 75 57 ts 87 59
Hartford pc 70 49 rn 56 46
Helena rn 48 39 sh 53 41
Honolulu sh 83 73 pc 84 73
Houston pc 87 73 pc 90 73
Int'l Falls pc 60 31 su 66 38
Jackson su 90 64 su 91 66
Jacksonville pc 95 72 pc 93 71
Juneau rn 50 45 sh 55 44
Kansas City pc 90 72 pc 91 70
Las Vegas pc 92 63 su 81 61
Lexington pc 86 67 pc 88 66
Lincoln pc 81 49 cl 68 51
Little Rock su 91 67 su 93 68
Los Angeles pc 70 58 pc 68 57
Louisville pc 90 70 pc 91 68
Macon pc 92 65 pc 95 66
Memphis su 89 69 su 90 70
Miami pc 83 74 ts 82 74
Minneapolis sh 51 43 pc 65 48
Mobile su 89 67 su 86 68
Montgomery su 90 62 su 92 65
Nashville pc 91 67 su 91 65
New Orleans su 91 70 pc 86 70
New York pc 73 55 ts 72 53
Norfolk su 82 63 pc 92 69
Okla. City pc 89 70 pc 90 70
Omaha ts 78 48 sh 66 53
Orlando pc 94 69 cl 90 71

Illinois
Carbondale pc 88 68 pc 89 67
Champaign pc 89 68 ts 82 62
Decatur pc 87 68 ts 88 66
Moline ts 67 48 ts 63 51
Peoria pc 84 61 ts 69 56
Quincy pc 91 70 ts 90 64
Rockford sh 51 44 ts 56 48
Springfield pc 92 71 ts 92 65
Sterling ts 59 46 ts 60 50

Indiana
Bloomington pc 89 68 cl 87 66
Evansville pc 89 68 pc 90 68
Fort Wayne sh 61 49 ts 65 51
Indianapolis pc 88 69 cl 84 65
Lafayette pc 85 66 ts 74 59
South Bend sh 56 48 ts 60 50

Wisconsin
Green Bay rn 44 40 pc 57 43
Kenosha rn 46 43 ts 50 45
La Crosse rn 48 43 sh 62 47
Madison rn 43 41 sh 57 45
Milwaukee rn 43 42 ts 51 46
Wausau sh 46 36 pc 62 41

Michigan
Detroit sh 51 44 ts 57 45
Grand Rapids rn 48 44 ts 63 47
Marquette pc 46 32 pc 52 37
St. Ste. Marie pc 55 33 pc 59 36
Traverse City pc 52 38 pc 59 41

Iowa
Ames ts 60 44 ts 60 50
Cedar Rapids ts 57 45 ts 61 48
Des Moines ts 70 48 ts 65 53
Dubuque rn 51 44 ts 58 48

FRI./SAT. FRI./SAT. FRI./SAT. FRI./SAT. FRIDAY FRIDAY

DearTom,
Iwas justwondering, is

the lightning in thunder-
snowdangerous to people?

—Jeff Cummings,
Griffith, Ind.

Dear Jeff,
It is. Thundersnow

lightning and thunder
during snowstorms is a
rare event in our climate,
but it does occur here as
witnessed by a national
TV audience during the
city’s 21.2-inchGroundhog
DayBlizzard in February
2011. Roger Edwards, a
lead forecaster at the
NationalWeather Serv-
ice’s StormPrediction
Center inNorman,Okla.,
advises that all lightning,
whether it occurs in
warm-season thunder-
storms or during snow-
storms, should be treated
with respect. The threats
in both situations are
identical because, as Ed-
wards says, “Lightning,
wherever it occurs, is still
lightning.”U.S. lightning
deaths have been decreas-
ing. In 2017, therewere
only17, the lowest on
record since1940.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

During the next couple
of days, Chicagowill be
positioned on the leading
edge of cool high pressure
centered to the north
along the U.S.-Canadian
border.Windswill be
predominantly out of the
northeast and gusty, keep-
ing a constant flow of
cooler air here.Well south
of Interstate 80will be a
nearly stationarywest-
east frontal boundary.

A southwesterly flow
aloftwill lift over that front,
causing extensive cloudi-
ness, and periods of show-
ers and thunderstorms—
with the best chance of rain
the closer you get to the
Illinois-Wisconsin border.

There looks to be a huge
30-degree range in high
temperatures bothFriday
and Saturday,with readings
in the upper 40s along the
lakefront, 50s across the
north, to the 70s and lower
80s the farther south of
Interstate 80 you go. A
warmupwill start Sunday.

Cloudy, cool conditions extend into weekend
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:FRIDAY, MAY 11 69° 47° 89° (1982) 33° (1981)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER
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Power Trip is Riley Gale, left,
Chris Ulsh Blake Ibanez, Nick
Stewart and Chris Whetzel.

KEVIN ESTRADA

PowerTrip is usually calledmetal because it displays all the obvious signs: noise,
funny-shaped guitars and lots of hair. That the band calls upon a diverse array of sonic and
creative influences ismore surprising. That alsomakes itmore than ametal band,which is

cool. Itsmembers talk toGregKot about influences, sound andnuance inTurn ItUp, PAGE2

1Manifest Festival:
Chicago’s largest
student-run festival

fromColumbiaCollege
returns for its 18th year,
featuringmusic, fashion,
art andmore. Free.Noon
to 9 p.m. Friday.Wabash
Arts Corridor.manifest
.colum.edu

2Shabazz Palaces:
Digable Planets’
Ishmael “Butterfly”

Butler and collaborator
TendaiMaraire are set to
deliver their extraterres-
trial thump at Empty
Bottle. $18-$20. 9 p.m.
Friday. EmptyBottle, 1035
N.WesternAve. tinyurl
.com/ychvezv8

3 ‘The Wizard of Oz’:
This stage adapt-
ation of the 1939

classic filmpromises to
capture the hearts and
minds of a newgenera-
tion; suitable for ages 4
and older. Tickets start at
$39. Performances
throughMay 20. Chicago
Theatre, 175N. State St.
tinyurl.com/ybqpq73y

4Renegade Craft
Fair: The first of five
Renegade fairs kicks

off the season in theChi-
cagoArtsDistrict. Shop,

eat, drink andworkshop.
Free. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday.Halsted
Street, betweenWest
18th Street and South
Canalport Avenue. tiny
url.com/yak2o6bq

5Mother’s Day Pop-
up: Vanille Patisserie
partneredwith

HandmadeMarket to
bring together someof
the best local vendors
with goods perfect for
momahead ofMother’s
Day. Free. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday. Vanille Patis-
serie Lakeview, 3243N.
Broadway. tinyurl.com
/yccewlw8

6Chicago Cubs vs.
Chicago White
Sox: The annual

CrosstownClassicmarks
its first roundwith a
weekend of games on the
North Side. Tickets start
at $53. 1:20 p.m. Friday-
Sunday.Wrigley Field,
1060W.Addison St.
www.mlb.com/cubs
/tickets

7Arte Diseno Xicago
Neighborhood
Fiesta: Part of the

art exhibition “Mexican
Inspiration from the
World’s ColumbianEx-
position to theCivil
Rights Era,” this daylong
celebration in the Pilsen

neighborhood features
live entertainment, arts
workshops andmore.
Free.Noon to 5 p.m. Sat-
urday.NationalMuseum
ofMexicanArt, 1852W.
19th St. tinyurl.com/
ycd2edzr

8Dita Von Teese &
the Copper Coupe:
Burlesque iconDita

VonTeese brings her
reimagined “Art of the
Teese” showback to
Chicago for twonights.
$40-$150. 7:30 p.m.Mon-
day-Tuesday.House of
BluesChicago, 329N.
Dearborn St. tinyurl
.com/ybmmprss

9Speedy Ortiz: One
of rock’smost excit-
ing outfits returns

with punk restlessness
still intact; playingwith
NnamdiOgbonnaya and
Didi. $15. 9 p.m. Saturday.
Subterranean, 2011W.
NorthAve. tinyurl.com
/ydydngr6

10Play Days at
the Farm: Kids
ages 1-5 can start

their day exploring the
sights, smells and textures
that nature has to offer at
Lincoln ParkZoo’s Farm-
in-the-Zoo. Storytime, an
arts station and a sensory
bin. Free. 10 a.m. to noon
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
1911N. StocktonDrive.
www.lpzoo.org/play
-days-farm

jroti@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jessitaylorro

TAKE 10
By Jessi Roti
Chicago Tribune

Shabazz Palaces, with Ishmael “Butterfly” Butler, above,
will perform Friday night at Empty Bottle.

MIKE RICH PHOTO

LOSANGELES— In
“Todo elMundo,” one of his
many signature songs,
Spain’s EnriqueBunbury
declares: “I ama vagabond/
Always passing fromhere
to there, away fromevery-
one.” It summarizes the
overriding theme that runs
throughhiswork: the artist
aswanderer, searching for
his place in theworld.

But it seems unlikely that
the road of self-discovery
would lead to LosAngeles,

in particular this nonde-
script stretch ofMelrose
Avenue, litteredwith store-
fronts and coffeehouses
including one of his favor-
ites, Stir CrazyCafe.He
chose this place tomeet
because no onewill notice
him—andbesides, he likes
the herbal teas here.
ThoughBunbury is one of
the biggest rock stars in
Spain andLatinAmerica,
where he performs to
crowds as large as 50,000,
inmuch of theUnited

Enrique Bunbury, one of the biggest rock stars in Spain and
Latin America, plays the House of Blues on Wednesday.

EDUARDO VERDUGO/AP 2016

Enrique Bunbury
continues his quest
By Laura Emerick
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Bunbury, Page 4
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“A GLORY to behold.”
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“We reverse-engineered how
you approach a band,” saidDrew
Ryan,who is a third of theChi-
cago-based bandCourtesy.

And by reverse-engineered,
Ryanmeans abandoning the
traditional drummer, guitarist
and bass player structure to
create a recorded and live sound
that is as unique as how the
group (which also includesDoug
Malone andKirkRawlings)
makesmusic in the first place.

“We’re both so used to being
in bandswhere youwould get
together and try towork out
songs as a group, but instead,we
tried to focus on recording and
experimentation on the front end
and then figure out how to play
the songs later,” Ryan said. “We
were so used to playing in bands
in a specificway thatwewanted
to try something new.”

Elements of this newexperi-
mentation can be heard on the
group’s new record, “Hey,”which
dropped lastweek. The off-kilter,
moody, almost ambient elec-
tronic albumhasmore in com-
monwithChicago’s experimen-

tal improv scene than its strait-
laced glut of garage rock upstarts.

“It’s funny because it goes
through themeat grinder a little
bit,” Ryan said. “We’ll record
ourselves and then chop it up and
try to change it and process it in a

way.”Many of the group’s songs
are built from sampling each
other’s experiments. They are
substantially sampling each other
andmanipulating each other’s
music and creating songs from
there.

“Wewere boredwith how
normal bands operate,” said
Rawlings. Ryan agreed, claiming
the group is “almost like produc-
tionmore than a band. It’s like
three producersworking on a
record.”

But translating these sonic
experiments from the record to
the live setting has been themost
fun and challengingwork yet.
Rawlings said their experimental
productionmethodsmake it
easier to createmusic rather than
having tomanagemultiple per-
sonalitieswhilemaking a piece
ofmusic, but it is harder to re-
imagine those sounds in a live
setting later.

“I think it’s exciting tomake
twodifferent versions of the
album, kind of like the recorded
version and live version,”Malone
said. “(It) takes on a life of its
own. It becomes separate from
the record, or the recordings of

it.”
In any other place, this sort of

nontraditional approach to the
making and performing ofmusic
likelywouldn’t fly. But because
the bandmembers are inChi-
cago, homeof contemporary
electronicmusic and improvisa-
tional production, their new
methods have a foundation.
Coming frompunk andhardcore
backgrounds (which also have an
active place in this city), Cour-
tesy is a response to the surpris-
ingly rigid, limiting boundaries of
those particular genres.

And althoughRyan described
the band’smethod as a “convo-
luted process,” it appears the
memberswouldn’twant it any
otherway. “I thinkwe’re always
looking to change things up or
push things in a certain direction.
We’re trying not to treat things as
too precious,” addedRyan. “I
thinkwe’re going to try to be less
precious about things in the
future to increase the amount of
musicwe release into theworld.”

Britt Julious is a freelancewriter.

onthetown@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

LOCAL SOUNDS

Courtesy puts music through ‘meat grinder’
By Britt Julious
Chicago Tribune

Doug Malone, from left, Drew Ryan and Kirk Rawlings of Courtesy.

DREW RYAN AND JASON CULVER

When: 9 p.m. Saturday

Where: The Hideout, 1354 W.
Wabansia Ave., Chicago

Tickets: $8; www.ticketfly.com

PowerTripmore than lives up
to its name,with an attack that
finds the intersection between
hardcore punk and thrashmetal.
But it also adds splashes of prog-
ressive invention, avant-garde
noise andpop sweetening.

No, theDallas quintet doesn’t
fit neatly into anyone’s subcul-
ture, even in its choice of opening
acts. Among the openers on its
current tour is Philadelphia coed
classic riff-rockers SheerMag.

“Whenwe asked them to tour
with us,wedidn’t stop to think
whatwould people think?”
PowerTrip founder and vocalist
RileyGale says. “Maybewe’d
freak out someof themetal
heads, but people are loving
them.Our intentwas never to fit
in someplace.Mainstreamexpo-
sure has never been a goalwith
this band, it kind of just hap-
pened.Andwe’ve always tried to
tourwith bandswe like because
we think our fans shouldhear
them.”

Conversely, the singer says the
bandhas snubbed tours that
could have offeredwider expo-
sure because of personal issues.

“We turneddownaSuperjoint
Ritual tour,mainly because I
don’twant to be associatedwith
(formerPantera singer) Phil

Anselmo,”Gale says. “I didn’t
knowhimpersonally, but I know
hehas gotten in trouble for say-
ing a lot of stupid s--- (celebrat-
ing ‘white power’ on stage, for
whichhe later apologized). I
didn’twant to be in the position
of defending that. It’s down to
what kind of bandwewant to be
associatedwith, as people as
much as anythingmusical.”

Starting a bandwithmodest
expectations helped shape that
aesthetic. Gale graduated from
theUniversity ofNorthTexas in
Denton andhad an opportunity
towork overseas. Insteadheput
out an ad on a localmessage
board in 2008 and got a response
froma teenage guitarist, Blake
Ibanez,whohappened to live
only 10minutes fromGale’s
childhoodhome in theDallas
suburbs. Bothmusicianswere

essentially self-taught, but they
quickly forged a songwriting
partnership,with the goal of
possibly putting out a couple of
independent records and getting
an opportunity to take a paid
vacationwhile touringEurope.

Through relentless roadwork,
PowerTrip achieved all that and
more. As demandgrew, they
were signed to a dealwith indie
metal label SouthernLord and
put out a debut album, “Manifest
Decimation,” in 2013. Last year
the groupupped the antewith
the cauterizing “Nightmare
Logic,” inwhich it introduced a
bevy ofmelodic nuances and
electronic textures to its guitar-
based aggression.

Gale cites everything from
Brit-pop to industrialmetal as
influences on the band’s song-
writing, andname-dropsRyan
Adams,Godflesh and theBeatles
as influencing specific elements
in its songs.

“Iwanted ametallic hardcore
bandwith thrash elementswhen
we started,” he says. “But the
songs gradually becamemore
complex,which gave us amore
metal soundnot as primitive as
hardcore or punk. I knew I al-
wayswanted to beheavy, but
nowwe’rewriting songswith

more pop tricks, a bit catchier
with verses and choruses. As our
songs have gotten better and
more accessible, it openedup the
kind of bandsweplaywith and
the kind of fanswedraw.We’ve
never stopped to think is this too
weird, does this not fit?Wewrite
whatwe like, notwhatwe think
other peoplewill like.”

Just as critical isGale’s lyrical
perspective. “ManifestDecima-
tion” is in part a critique of
America’s “manifest destiny,” and
“NightmareLogic” is essentially
a call to action, an attack onpas-
sivity andblind acceptance of the
status quo.

“IfNotUsThenWho”draws
fromaquote by civil rights activ-
ist and congressmanJohnLewis.
“I try to behere to helpmy
friends, but I can’t help you if you
can’t help yourself,” the singer
says. “In the bigger picture of
society,wehave all these com-
plaints, everyone finds a reason
to getmad, butwhowants to fix
it? If you are so disenchanted
about somepart of your life, then
hurl yourwhole body into chang-
ing that. I didn’twant towork a
corporate job anymore, I hated it,
so I putmore effort into this
band. For a lot of people that’s a
huge uphill battle, but no onewill

make it easier for you,whether
you’re in an abusive relationship
or youhate the government, it
startswith you to change it.”

In similar fashion,Gale says a
dispiriting classic by the late
Texas songwriterTownesVan
Zandt, “WaitingAround toDie,”
inspired a song of the samename
on the band’s latest albumwith a
different perspective.

“In that song, Townes seems
to be giving uphis life to addic-
tion—codeine is the best thing
he’s ever seen,” the singer says.
“I’ve had friendswho go to that
brink, addicted to heroin or
something else, and I’vewatched
thembe stubborn enough to
overcome that give-up-on-life
attitude. It’d bewonderful if
therewas a line in that song that
gave you a glimmer of hope, so I
turned theTownes song on its
head a little bit. A lot of people
would do anything to have that
extra time. I think there’s a better
way.”

GregKot co-hosts “SoundOpin-
ions” at 8 p.m. Friday and 2 and 11
p.m. Saturday onWBEZ-FM91.5.

GregKot is aTribune critic.

greg@gregkot.com
Twitter@gregkot

Power Trip is Riley Gale, from left, Chris Ulsh, Blake Ibanez, Nick Stewart and Chris Whetzel. Gale cites everything from Brit-pop to industrial metal as influences on its songwriting.
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POWER TRIPWON’T
BE BOXED IN

When: 7 p.m. Wed. (Reggies);
8:30 p.m. May 19 (Empty Bottle)

Where: (Reggies) 2105 S. State
St.; (Empty Bottle) 1035 N. West-
ern Ave.

Tickets: $18-$20; www.reggies
live.com; $18-$20; www.empty
bottle.com

TURN ITUP
ByGregKot
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Every Frank Sinatra
devotee probably has a
personal favorite album—
I’d vote for “(Frank Sinatra
Sings For)Only theLonely”
—but surely “Sinatra at the
Sands” ranks high.

Recorded live in Las
Vegas in themid-1960s, the
recording documents Sina-
tra in radiant voice fronting
theCount Basie Band. At
oncemusically polished yet
interpretively freewheel-
ing, the album showed
Sinatra evolving fromhis
ring-a-ding-ding swinger
persona of the 1950s.

“I think it’s everything
that the Sinatra/Vegas
experiencewas,” saysChi-
cago singer PaulMarinaro,
whowill revisit the album
in concertwith Jeff Lind-
berg’s Chicago JazzOr-
chestra on Saturday eve-
ning at the Studebaker
Theater.

“Yet it has all the hipness
of theCapitol years in it,”
addsMarinaro, referencing
Sinatra’s sometimes eu-
phoric, sometimes brood-
ing classics of the ’50s.

“There’s ameasured
confidence, but it’s just shy
of cockiness.

“And thematerial that he
chose!Hewas still in com-
mand ofwhat his artistry
was. I think in later years
he became a bit beholden
towhat the audiences
expected of him— the
concerts in the stadium
years.He despised ‘My
Way,’ but he knew if he
didn’t do it, the audience
would storm the stage.”

In “Sinatra at the Sands,”
themaster soars in “Come

FlyWithMe,” builds practi-
cally unbearable rhythmic
tension “I’veGotYou
UnderMySkin” and digs
into the darkest corners of
late-nightmelancholy in
“One forMyBaby (And
OneMore for theRoad)”
and “Angel Eyes.” All of
thesewere Sinatra staples,
of course, but he also offers
a profoundly poetic ac-
count of “The Shadowof
Your Smile,” a then-new
ballad he instantlymakes
his own.

“And then there’s Basie
— that sound,” saysMar-
inaro, citing the pulsing
rhythm section distin-
guished by drummer Sonny
Payne and guitarist Freddie
Green. Add to thisHarry
“Sweets” Edison’swry
trumpet commentary, and
you’re hearing Sinatra not
only in his first commer-
cially released live album
but also, perhaps, his best.

His voice, too, sounds
richly resonant, far beyond
his crooning days of the
1940s, but not yet showing
the autumnal hues of his
later years.

“1965, ’66— there’s
something that happened
in Sinatra’s voice,” observes
Marinaro.

“There’s a burnish to it, a
goldenness to it. I always
think of it as the ‘Septem-
ber ofMyYears’ sound,”
addsMarinaro, referring to
another landmark Sinatra
albumof themid-1960s.

“He still has flexibility of
what he had in theCapitol
years. There’s still the flex-
ibility of his youth. Yet it’s
burnishedwith awisdom.
And everything is somea-
sured andperfect.”

Indeed. But that raises
an inevitable question:
Howdoes a 40-something
Chicago singer possibly
address such amilestone at
this late date?

“Very carefully— it’s

challenging,” saysMar-
inaro,who believes he has
forged enough of an iden-
tity of his own to be able to
explore this piece of Sina-
tra’smonumental legacy.

“I think because I had
been carefulwhen I started
(performing) not to be
brandedwith the fedora
and the oldmicrophone
and all that, I really con-
sciously had been aware of
the danger of getting
trapped into that.

“So I spent a lot of time
findingmyown songs,

findingmyownvoice. Even
onnightswhen I have done
Sinatra tributes, I’ve always
tried to do themas I feel
spoke tomy truth andmy
sensibilities.”

Which is anotherway of
saying that the tone color of
Marinaro’s voice ultimately
sounds nothing like Sina-
tra’s, nor doMarinaro’s
timing andphrasing.

YetMarinaro faces an
additional hurdle this time
around, in that lastDecem-
ber he suffered a near-
death encounterwith per-
forated diverticulitis and
has beenworking to re-
cover ever since.He per-
formed inToronto in
March and at theGreen
Mill inChicago inApril, but
he’s still on themend—and
awaiting a follow-up
surgery.

“It’s a little daunting,
where I am, after being off
the scene, notworkingmy
vocalmuscles asmuch as I
had been,” he says.

“Butmaybe that’s the
best place to come at that
from.”

Meaning a kind of fresh
start singing an albumhe
first encountered in 1993 as
a teenager growing up in
Buffalo,N.Y.

“I bought ‘Sinatra at the
Sands’ because Iwanted to
hearwhat he could do live,
and I remember blasting
that album inmyupstairs
bedroom, andmy father
coming into the room,” says
Marinaro, referring to
JosephMarinaro,who— in
his youth—had aspired to
be a singer in themode of
Sinatra.

“I remember him sitting

downon the floor inmy
room, andweplayed the
CD frombeginning to end.
I don’t think I ever listened
to a complete albumwith
him like that before. Itwas
as ifwewere in the seats at
the Sands hotel.

“I remember him listen-
ing to Sinatra live at that
point in his life, almost as if
hewaswatching a great
boxer andwas cheering
himon.”

Thatmemory, and the
impact of this album,will
be drivingMarinarowhen
he takes the stage Saturday.

Andwhowouldwant to
miss that?

HowardReich is a Tribune
critic.

hreich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@howardreich

Paul Marinaro will revisit “Sinatra at the Sands,” a classic album, in concert with the Chicago Jazz Orchestra on Saturday.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2017

Paul Marinaro
tackles Sinatra
masterpiece

When: 7:30 p.m. Saturday

Where: Studebaker Thea-
ter, 410 S. Michigan Ave.

Tickets: $35-$45;
www.chicagojazz
orchestra.org

Howard Reich
Jazz Scene
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“a beautiful ‘Dean’s List A’”
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States, he can remain some-
what anonymous.

“I have a house here,”
said Bunbury,who since
2010 hasmaintained resi-
dences in LA and Spain. “I
feel verymuch like an
Angeleno but I’mSpanish. I
don’twant to give upmy
roots.”

In lateApril he launched
theU.S. leg of his “Ex” tour,
which brings himWednes-
day to theHouse of Blues.
“Ex” stands for “Expectati-
vas” (2017), his ninth studio
disc (since leaving the
pioneeringLatin rock
groupHeroes del Silencio)
andhis first since
“Palosanto” (2013). Part
social protest and part
personal statement, “Ex-
pectativas”went right to
No. 1 in Spain after its re-
lease inOctober. Allmusic-
.comcalls it “the riskiest
record he’s cut to date.His
roaring defiance here is not
only evidence of his unfet-
tered vision, but of his
integrity.”

On the disc and on tour,
he is joined byLos Santos
Inocentes, his current
band,with guest artist
Santiago deCampo on
saxophone. Bunbury de-
scribes “Expectativas” as “a
contemporary album that
tries to reflect in someway
the life I have lived. It is not
a record that looks to the
past— it looks at the pre-
sent.” For “Expectativas,”
his seconddisc recorded at
the SonicRanchnearEl
Paso, Texas, he tried to
“balance the organic and
the digital, wewanted to
use the best of both.”

As he sips his tea, he
recognizes Frank Sinatra’s
“September ofMyYears”
playing in the background.
Known as a devotee of
DavidBowie, Elvis andBob
Dylan, Bunbury knowshis
American genres: blues,
soul, R&B, roots rock and
jazz. “I love allmusic in
general, especially classical,
also opera,” he said. Also,
Ol’ BlueEyes.

“Sinatrawas one of the
great voices of the century,”
Bunbury said. “I just open
mymouth and sing,” he

said, laughing. Thoughhe
possesses a truly operatic
instrument himself, he
demurred and said, “I’m
not going to talk aboutmy
voice; Iwould like to have
muchmore technique. But
ifwere Frank Sinatra, I
would sing all the time, just
to hearmyself sing.”

Sinatra recorded “Sep-
tember ofMyYears,” an
albumof intense reflection,
as he closed in on 50, a
benchmark that Bunbury
himself reached inAugust.
“Turning 50was not some-
thing that felt like a big
deal,” he said. “It’s impor-
tant to do things according
to (one’s) age. I don’t care if
I have to say goodbye to
things of the past.”

One of themost reflec-
tive songs on “Expectati-
vas” is “Bartleby (MisDo-
minios),”whichBunbury
confirmswas inspired by
HermanMelville’s 1853 tale
“Bartleby, the Scrivener”—
amasterstroke of alienation
inwhich a humble clerk
reaches his breaking point
and then keeps repeating
the refrain: “Iwould prefer
not to.” “It’s an amazing
short story,” Bunbury said.
“I have timeswhere I don’t
want to do anything. At the
end of the day, you often
don’twant to trust the
media or the government.
You feel thatwhatever you
dowill bemisunderstood.
But I understand the
Bartlebys of theworld.”

In reality, however, Bun-
bury never seems to stop
working. Betweenhis last
two studio releases came
three live albums and two
multiple-disc sets of duets
and covers. Known for his
many collaborations, he has
partneredwith artists rep-
resenting all corners of the
Latinmusicworld, from
veteranMexican norteno/
ranchero star PepeAguilar
to the alt-Latin bandZoe.
“There are somany reasons

to collaborate, I have to ask
myselfwhynot?” he said.
“If someone is a friend, I do
the collaboration; if the
genre interestsme, I do it.”

Like his idolDylan, Bun-
bury appears to be onhis
ownnever-ending tour. But
he’d rather “spendmore
time in the studio recording
albums and less time on the
road.”With the collapse of
the record industry, “the
money comes from tour-
ing.”

Despite the disruption of
themusic industry, Bun-
bury feels confident about
the future anddoesn’t
agreewith the often-stated
opinion that rock is dead.
“Maybe the era of big labels
is over but the demand is
not,” he said. “There are
lots of artists doing great
discs. Groups likeArcade
Fire, LCDSoundsystem, St.
Vincentmight not be on
Top40 radio but they fill
big venues.”

This interviewoccurred
the day after the 2018Bill-
boardLatinMusicAwards.
Dominating the awards this
yearwere urbanLatin
superstarDaddyYankee
and the “Despacito”wave
rode byLatin pop singer
Luis Fonsi and the unlikely
Justin Bieber (who sings on
the hit remix version). At
themention of theBill-
boardAwards, Bunbury
snorted in disgust, repeat-
ing, “There are lots of great
artists out there, likeNa-
talia Lafourcade orMon
Laferte. If awards aren’t
given to them, there is a big
problem. Instead, they are
given tomusic notmade by
musicians”— referring to
the assembly-line produc-
tions that churn outmuch
ofwhat’s popular on the
Latin andAnglo charts.

Despite such dispiriting
trends, Bunburywill con-
tinue to soldier on. “After
all these years, I still think
there is a place for artists
likeme in themusicworld,”
he said. “Iwant to find a
place for rockmusic that is
rooted in reality.”

LauraEmerick is a freelance
writer.

onthetown@chicagotribune.com

Latin rock colossus soldiers on
Bunbury, from Page 1 When: 8 p.m. Wednesday

Where: House of Blues,
329 N. Dearborn St.

Tickets: $55, $65; 312-923-
2000 or www.houseof
blues.com/chicago
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He was born to play this role.

Kind of.
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Sometime in themid ’00s,
AndrewW.K.’s career as a rock
star began to stall, for reasons that
have never really beenmade
clear.

W.K. (bornAndrewWilkes-
Krier) had released an over-the-
top party rock debut, “IGetWet,”
in 2001 but had struggled to
maintain hismomentum.There
were legal battleswith an old
associate of the singer, and there
was a question aboutwho owned
the rights to his identity.

W.K. began landingmotiva-
tional speaking engagements,
where hewould preach the
gospel of partying (AndrewW.K.
loves to partymore than anybody
else loves anything). ToW.K.,
partying is a tool that can be used
to illuminate the search for tran-
scendence, offeringwhat he calls
“an elevated glimpse into the
heart of all things.”

A fewmonths ago,W.K. re-
leased “You’reNotAlone,” his
first rock album since 2006. In a
phone interview in advance of his
Saturday night showat theVic
Theatre, AndrewW.K., perhaps
the onlyman alive to be com-
paredwith bothTonyRobbins
andMeatloaf, talked about tran-
scendence, depression and the
meaning of life.

The following is an edited
transcript of that conversation:

Q:Was there a timewhen
you thought this albummight
never comeout?

A: I suppose Iwent through
everymindset. I’ve taken every
perspective I could take. Frustra-
tion, resignation thatmaybe Iwas
nevermeant tomake another
album, as strange as that seemed.
Sometimes I felt like I had to
accept it, and actually, once I did
come to termswith that possibil-
ity is of coursewhen everything
started to happen.

Q:There’s a lesson in there
somewhere.

A:Oh yeah, for sure. Somany
lessons.

Q:But you’ve carvedout a
great, unusual career path for
yourself. Did you say, “If I ne-
vermake another album, Ill be
OK?”

A:Well, I never stoppedmak-
ingmusic or recording it, it just
took a long time. Iwas unable to
seewhat others saw as a gap. It
wasn’t until someone said, “Hey,
it’s been 10 years since you re-

leased (an album),” thatwas very
shocking tome. I don’t knowhow
to explain it or sum it up, because
I don’t understand itmyself. I feel
as if I’m following a path that I
don’t have complete control over,
and there’s benefits to that ap-
proach. Being resigned to your
owndestiny, you kind of hand
over yourwill to the ultimate
power that is.

Q: Sowhat is ‘theultimate
power that is’? Fate?God?
Karma?

A:That’swhat everyone’s been
trying to figure out and lay claim
to for thousands and thousands
and thousands of years. I guess
forme, you try to find amindset
to interpret the unintelligible
aspects of your life thatmakes
them, if not completely under-
standable, at least enjoyable. You
put your life in cinematic terms,
so that even confronting the
painful parts feels like it’s all part

of some kind of purposeful plan
that’s being revealed to you.
That’s just oneway to look at life,
and forme, it’smade itmore
intense in a goodway.

Q: It’s interesting to chart
the evolutionof yourphiloso-
phy, howpartyinghas gone
fromsomething that’s fun todo
to thewayyou look at the
world.

AFromday one, to have this
main theme of partying, it gave a
focus forme. The beauty of the
partying concept is that it’s very
one-dimensional and easy to
grasp.Within that, you actually
have been able to apply almost
every aspect of the human experi-
ence and relate it to partying,
which you can kind of dowith
anything. It’s sort of likeDumbo’s
magic feather. It gives you that
first bit of confidence to dive
deeper into life, then you realize it
gave you strength to access your
greater powers.

Q:You’ve gone throughyour
ownhard times, beende-
pressed.You’ve said the advice
yougive is advice youwant to
take yourself.

A:Absolutely. It’s the full spec-

trumof human emotion, and a big
part ofwhat I’m trying to do is
not fight those feelings, don’t run
from them, not even try to slay
them, but appreciate them in
some irrationalway. It’s easier
said than done, but the harder
parts of life do build character.
Every encounterwehave, every
phenomenon, is the party gods
trying tomold our soul into a
shapemoreworthy of being en-
cased in a humanbody. There’s a
reason there’s such thing as pain.
Ifwe can find some contrarian
joy, even in the nightmarish parts
of life,we’re victors of some sort.
We’ve kind ofwon.

Q:Whenyou’remaking an
album, doyouworry: “I can’t
put a sad songon there, that’s
notmybrand. People expect
me to embracepositivity”?

A: Sad feelings can be someof
themost powerful feelings of all.
Mymindmight say, “Oh, this
might be a sad song, someone
might not like this,” but that
deeper intuitionmight tellme
what to do.

Q:A lot of people have re-
ferred to you as the rock ’n’ roll
TonyRobbins. Isn’t itweird?

Doyouever look at yourself in
themirror andgo, howdid I
get this career?

A:Yeah, no one ismore
shocked than I am. I never imag-
ined doing this. I neverwanted to
be a singer. Imoved toNewYork
to be a fashion designer. Iworked
at an avant-garde clothing com-
pany, CommedesGarcons. I
wrote thema letter at 15, asking if
I couldwork for them— that’s
why Imoved toNewYork. But it
all fell apart very quickly, and all
my dreams fell away, andwhat
was leftwas amore subtle yet
more focused vision that I started
to be shown, and I started to
make it real.

Q:How is the Inspirational
Youdifferent from theReal
You?Whenyougooutwith
your friends andyou’re just
hanging out, are you inspira-
tional?Andare they like, “Stop
doing that”?

A:You’ll have to ask them. I
mean,who knows? It’s probably
irritating.

Allison Stewart is a freelancewrit-
er.

onthetown@chicagotribune.com

POP MUSIC PREVIEW

Moved by a good, noisy party

Andrew W.K., at the Beale Street Music Festival in Memphis on Sunday, is back on the road and devoted to the party lifestyle.

LAURA ROBERTS/INVISION

AndrewW.K. finds
motivation for first
rock album in years
By Allison Stewart
Chicago Tribune

When: 8 p.m. Saturday

Where: Vic Theatre, 3145 N.
Sheffield Ave.

Tickets: $25 (18+); 773-472-0449
or www.Ticketfly.com

As a duo,WyeOak’s JennWas-
ner andAndy Stack have only so
manyhands and feet. They’ve
mademost of their albums by
playing their instruments roughly
as if theywere performing on
stage. But for the veteran indie-
rock duo’s newalbum, “The
Louder ICall, the Faster It Runs,”
they decided to smash even these
limitations.

“Whenwe started, Andywas
playing drums and keys and Iwas
playing guitar,”Wasner says. “At a
certain point,we feltwewere
doing everythingwe could do in
that format. This time,wewere
just like, ‘Let’s justmake some-
thing that’smaximal…’ ”

SoWasner took over on bass,
Stack handled the high-end synth
sounds and “TheLouder ICall” is
more crisp and streamlined than
any ofWyeOak’s previous four
albums.Wasner has always been
the band’s focal point, singing
lines like “I don’t need another
friend /Whenmost of them I can
barely keep upwith” in a rich
monotone as guitars and syn-
thesizers surroundher as if she’s
at the center of a storm.On the
newalbum, the layers of sound
often drop out, allowingWasner’s
vocals to bemore commanding.

“Itwas almost as thoughwe
just threwoutwhatever idea (we
had) ofwhat itwas and could be
andmade the recordwewanted
tomake, as ifwewere starting
over fromcomplete scratch,”
Wasner says, by phone froma
stage inBrussels, 20minutes

before sound check. “I feel like
having an idea of rules in the
studio, or otherwise, is not really
conducive to doing something
that’s really creatively vital and
inspired.”

Wasner, 32,writes songs that
are both hyperpersonal and a
little vague, and they occasionally
come acrosswith a gloomy, hyp-
notic ambience that recalls hard-
er-rock bands. The newalbum’s
centerpiece is “Lifer,” inspired by
friends and familywhohave had
to strugglemore thanWasner. “It
seems to thosewhoknowme
best,” she sings, “my luck iswild
and in excess.” Feeling guilty, she
cried so frequently that she had
trouble laying down the vocals for
the song—afterward, she consid-
ered cutting off her career.

“To be honest, I’m always
considering stopping. I’m still
considering stopping!” she says.
“I’m 100percent convinced that
music is going to be a huge part of
my life and process until the day
that I die—but that is notwhat
I’mdoing right now. I’mdoing
the side of it that is trying tomake
commerce out of it. ... That’s
always been the part that’s diffi-
cult.

“There are things about tour-
ing I really, really love,” continues
Wasner,who also has her own
side project, Flock ofDimes. “It

torturesme thinking howmany
more records I couldmake if I
didn’t have to spend years after
every record grinding ourselves
to a pulp on the road. But every-
body’s got towork. I don’twant to
sound like awhiner.”

Wasner is both vague and
colorfulwhen talking about her
childhood.Her parents, she says,
are the kind of “working blue-
collar peoplewhohave jobs, not
careers— theywork really, really
hard and sacrifice a lot for their
kids,myself included, but they
never hadmuchmoney, and they
still don’t.”Her family sang and
played instrumentswhen shewas
little.Wasner took piano lessons,
then learned guitar fromher
mother. She evolved quickly from
learning to read sheetmusic to
writing her own songs on piano.

“Iwas sort of consumedby it,”

she says. “I can’t remember the
time before itwas themost im-
portant thing inmy life. Itwas
always, ‘This iswhat I’m about.’ ”

Wasnermet Stack inBaltimore,
where theywere both college
students, and they soon dropped
out to focus on their band, origi-
nally calledMonarch. They found
studio timewherever they could
for theirWyeOakdebut, 2008’s
“If Children,” and signedwith
NorthCarolina’s influential indie
labelMergeRecords. It’s a great,
haunted album full of swirling
guitars and violins—Wasner uses
studio tracking to duetwith her-
self frequently, but her voice is so
strong she sounds like an army of
singers.

To cover the sounds the band
stretched tomake in the studio,
WyeOak added a thirdmember
on tour for the first time—bassist

WillHackney. They played their
first showwith himat South by
Southwest inAustin inMarch,
whichWasner calls “terrifying”
due to the newconfiguration and
the hasty, sound-check-free na-
ture of the gig.

“It’s all for the better, honestly,”
she says. “We are so accustomed
to having to be so careful and
considered, trying tomake sure
we’re accomplishing asmuch as
we canwith the two of us. All of a
sudden, having another set of
arms and legs and eyes and ears
opens up aworld of possibilities.
For a band playing as a duo for 10
years, it feels like an incredible
luxury.”

SteveKnopper is a freelancewriter.

onthetown@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

POP MUSIC PREVIEW

Jenn Wasner and Andy Stack are touring behind their fifth Wye Oak LP, “The Louder I Call, the Faster It Runs.”

WYE OAK PHOTO

Wye Oak’s sound
got stronger, louder
after cutting back
By Steve Knopper
Chicago Tribune

When: 8:30 p.m. Thursday

Where: Thalia Hall, 1807 S. Allport
St.

Tickets: $20-$30; 312-526-3851
or www.thaliahallchicago.com
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Recent restaurant reviews and
profiles fromTribune food critic
Phil Vettel, staff reporters and
freelancewriters. No stars indi-
cates a restaurant has been profiled
but not reviewed, and does not
reflect on quality of dining.

CITY

Band of Bohemia ★★★Band of
Bohemia describes itself as the
country’s “firstMichelin-rated
brewpub,” and the restaurant
indeedmakes various beers on
the premises. But “brewpub” is a
mightyweak descriptor for the
sophisticated, unique synthesis of
this Ravenswooddestination.
Executive chef IanDavis is cre-
ating visually stunning yet highly
approachable dishes thatwork
hand-in-glovewith head brewer
Michael Carroll’s creative urges.
Open:DinnerTuesday-Saturday.
4710N. RavenswoodAve., 773-271-
4710.—P.V.

Bar Biscay ★★ Simply put, Bar
Biscay is a party—with all the
noise that term suggests—with
straightforward, delicious, ingre-
dient-driven bites called pintxos.
Themenu is dottedwith bites
from land and sea, like large
pieces of smokedmackerel,
crunchy cauliflower, frisee and
remoulade, combining in a pro-
tein-rich salad. Open:Dinner
Tuesday-Saturday. Prices: Small
plates $9-$16; entrees $18-$30.
1450W.ChicagoAve., 312-455-
8900.—P.V.

Blackbird ★★★★PaulKahan’s
masterpiece offers both an a la
cartemenu and a tastingmenu (9
or 10 courses). The latter,which
is built around a single animal and
changesmonthly, offers the best
insight into the chef’s art. Pastry
chefNicoleGuini’s sweets follow
seamlessly. Open:Dinner daily,
lunchMonday-Friday. Prices:
Entrees $30-$42, tastingmenu
about $115. 619W.Randolph St.,
312-715-0708.—P.V.

City Mouse ★★From the team

behindLogan Square’s Giant
comes this FultonMarketDistrict
restaurant in theAceHotel. Exe-
cutive chef Patrick Sheerin over-
sees the casual, eclecticmenu,
ranging from seriously good pas-
tas to offbeat dishes such as fried
artichokes buried under pork
ragu and fried cheddar bites
toppedwith caviar. During day-
timehours, the brunchmenu
features griddle cakes, a double-
patty burger and a “gas station”
breakfast sandwich. Open brunch
anddinner daily. Prices: Entrees
$16-$29. 311N.Morgan St., 312-
764-1908.—P.V.

The Delta Chicago aboundswith
tamales, but TheDeltamanages
to set itself apart by servingMis-
sissippiDelta tamales. They differ
fromubiquitousMexican tamales
in that they are constructed from
cornmeal instead ofmasa (nixta-
malized corn), and cooked in a
liquid instead of being steamed.
Open dinner and late night daily.
Prices: Entrees $5 to $18. 1745W.
NorthAve., 773-360-1793.—N.K.

De Quay ★Chef and owner
David deQuay dips into his herit-
age for this 42-seater; themenu is
principallyDutch-inspired,with
the occasional nod to Indonesia.
The hearty foods are particularly
good; Indonesian representations
aremild, occasionally to a fault.
Open:DinnerTuesday-Sunday.
Prices: Entrees $18-$28 . 2470N.
LincolnAve., 872-206-8820.—P.V.

Duck Duck Goat ★★★Reserva-
tions stretchmonths in advance
for a shot at Stephanie Izard’s
sometimes playful, always bal-
ancedChinese plates. Noodle
dishes are amust, and the Peking
duck is among the city’s best.
Cocktails are excellent,which is
fortunate, because you’ll have one
or two if youwalk inwithout a
reservation (not a bad strategy).
Open:Dinner daily. Prices: En-
trees $16-$58. 857W. FultonMar-
ket, 312-902-3825.—P.V.

Elske ★★★Danish ismore a

state ofmind than ofmenu at
David andAnnaPosey’sWest
Loop restaurant, named for the
Danishword for “love” and as
warmas a lingering hug. Choose
the six-course tastingmenu or
order a la carte, save room for
AnnaPosey’s desserts and prepare
to bewowed.Open:Dinner
Wednesday-Sunday. Prices: Tast-
ingmenu$80; a la carte dishes
$15-$22. 1350W.Randolph St.,
312-733-1314.—P.V.

Giant ★★★ JasonVincent (ex-
Nightwood) is operating an eclec-
tic 44-seaterwith co-chef Ben
Lustbader andpartner JoshPerl-
man (beverage honcho). The only
common element in amenu that
embraces liquefied sea urchin in

fried pasta, sweet-and-sour egg-
plant and pecan-smoked ribs is
that everything’s delicious. The
dining room is cheerfully noisy
andunpretentious. Open:Dinner
Tuesday-Saturday. Prices:Main
courses $16-$19. 3209W.Armi-
tageAve., 773-252-0997.—P.V.

Gideon Sweet ★★ In 2017, chef
GrahamElliot unitedwithMat-
thiasMerges to createGideon
Sweet, a cocktail-focused small
plates spot in theWest Loop.
Food ismeant to gowith the
thoughtful cocktailmenu, so start
with the bone-marrowcroquette,
a crunchy package toppedwith
crabmayonnaise and bonito
flakes, a very satisfying one- or
two-bite experience. Open:Din-

nerTuesday-Sunday. Prices:
Small plates $5-$16. 841W.Ran-
dolph St., 312-888-2258.—P.V.

HaiSous ★★★At the brilliant
HaiSous, Thai andDanielleDang
offer a pleasant (if occasionally
noisy) 115-seat dining roomwith
excellent service and price-con-
scious drinks, all in service to
ThaiDang’s skillful cooking and
appealing, cliche-freemenu.
Open:Dinner daily. Prices: Large
plates $16-$25. 1800 S. Carpenter
St., 312-702-1303.—P.V.

Kitsune ★★★The 24-seat spot
offers dishes rooted in Japanese
flavors, but incorporating the
local, foraged ingredients chef
IllianaRegan is known for. For
example, chawanmushi, a savory
Japanese custard, comeswith
shredded Jonah crabmeat and
overlapping coins of local radish.
Open:DinnerTuesday-Saturday,
brunch Sunday. Prices: Large
plates $16-$26.4229N. Lincoln
Ave., no phone.—P.V.

Majani Majani, anAfrican-
American vegan restaurant in the
South Shore neighborhood,
serveswhat owners describe as
“soulful vegan cuisine.” Try the
barbecue cauliflower. Chickpea-
batter-dipped, deep-fried and
tossed in a tangy house-made
barbecue sauce, it is themost
popular dish. Open: Lunch and
dinnerTuesday-Saturday, lunch
only on Sundays. Prices: $6-$16
appetizers and entrees. 7167 S.
ExchangeAve., 773-359-4019.
—LouisaChu

S.K.Y. ★★★Chef Stephen
Gillanderswowswith fine-dining
finesse. The highlight of his fried
chicken (a boneless, skinless
thigh), is the twice-fermented hot
sauce (habanero-based, but
deeply nuanced) poured tableside
against a levee of creamed corn.
Open:DinnerWednesday-Sun-
day; brunch Saturday and Sunday.
Prices:Main courses $19-$28.
1239W. 18th St., 312-846-1077.
—P.V.

WHERE TO EAT NOW

WEEKENDDINING

Hopon a trolley and go on a pizza
tourwith “HungryHound” Steve
Dolinsky, of ABC-Ch. 7,whose
book aboutChicago pizzawill
soon be published. You’ll check
out deep dish at Labriola, tavern-
style at Side Street Saloon and
artisan crusts at Pizzeria Bebu,
among others. The three-hour
tourwill include somewalking.
Tours range from$49 to $69; 1 to 4
p.m. Saturday, 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday;
www.pizzacityusa.com

KitchenPossible, a Chicago cook-
ing nonprofit thatworkswith
underprivileged kids, is partner-
ingwith restaurants to raisemon-
ey for its programs in Pilsen and
EastGarfield Park. Coalfire Pizza
is cooking up amargherita pizza,
for instance, Gian is serving short
ribs,HaiSous is serving canh ga
chien (fried chickenwingswith
caramelized fish sauce) and goi
du du (young papayawithViet-
namese beef jerky), andTheAllis
has afternoon tea, among other
restaurants. So get out there, have
somedelicious bites and know
that yourmoney is going to a
good cause.Available the entire
month ofMay.www.kitchen
possible.org

—GraceWong

DOMORE

Try a deep dish pizza at Labriola
on a pizza tour this weekend.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

HaiSous is donating $1 from sales
of goi du du to Kitchen Possible.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

SPEND LESS

Next ★★★★Executive chef JennerTomaska kicks it up a notchwith
a 12-coursemenu,Nouvelle, as in nouvelle cuisine. Themost dramatic
dish is a contemporary twist on coddled eggs. A domeddish conceals a
steamer insert holding blanched turnips,withinwhich is truffled egg
custard toppedwith truffle puree; below the insert, a dry-ice-dispelled
liquid delivers vanilla andEarl Grey aromas. Open:DinnerWednesday-
Sunday through June 24. Price:Multicoursemenu$175-$225. 953W.
FultonMarket.—Phil Vettel

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Since becoming a chef, Jenni-
ferKimhas alwayswanted to
cookKorean food. It’swhat has
madeher feel themost safe and
themost at home.

She’s finally taking that step
with her newest restaurant,
Passerotto, nowopen inAnder-
sonville.

Kimchannels a scientific,
organized anddisciplined ap-
proach to food fromher previ-
ous life as a pharmacist, and
she’s also learned fromchefs
during her time atOneOffHos-
pitality and frombeing the
co-owner of Snaggletooth, her
now-shuttered, critically ac-
claimed Southport Corridor
spot.

Kimhas pulled influences
fromgrowing up and living in
Chicago and from spending
time in central Italy to create
Passerotto, Italian for “little
sparrow,” a nicknameher father
gave herwhen shewas a young
child.

Each dish on themenu is
connected to a life experience or
memory, like grocery shopping
with hermother at Jewel-Osco
to find substitutes forKorean
ingredients thatwere not readi-
ly available.

She’s found similarities be-
tween Italian andKorean phi-
losophies around food and spent
a lot of time searching for the
bridges between the two cul-
tures, even though they seem
very different.

“Itwas an explorationwithin
Italian food that has helpedme
take a step back andhelpedme
learnmore aboutKorean cul-
ture and food,”Kim said.

BecauseKim’smother’s idea
ofKorean food andher grand-
mother’s idea ofKorean food
are different, patrons should
expect her owndeeply personal
version of “traditional,” influen-
ced by her upbringing inAmeri-
ca.

“(Themeaning of ) traditional
and authentic always changes,
especially generationally,” Kim
said. “It’s not going to be the
sameKorean food someonemy
age inKorea is going to cook

because our life experiences are
so vastly different. That’s the
beauty of food.”

Her seolleongtang tortelloni
takes the components ofKorean
ox bone soup and infuses them
with thememoryKimhas of
eating seolleongtangwith her
fatherwhen shewas a child.He
left home early and camehome
late, sowhen they had time to
share ameal together, she
would beg him to take her to the
same stripmall for their special
meal together.

The dish has theword
“tortelloni” in it to offer famil-
iarity to peoplewhomaynot be
accustomed toKorean food,
Kim said. Shewanted to remove
the anxiety that people some-
times havewhen trying new
foods and build a bridge be-
tweenher guests’ experiences
andher own. At the same time,
she kept “seolleongtang” as the
first part of the name so as not to
dilute the “Koreanheart and
soul” of it.

“You can only interpretwhat
you see and experience based on
what you know, so I think it
helps to have context, like, ‘Oh,

I’ve experienced something
very similar to this before,’ ”
Kim said, noting that it could be
a dangerous game at times.
“Sometimes it’s having the right
motivations about howwe ex-
plain this concept in away that
is familiar to thembut is also
explainingwhywe’re doing it
thisway andwhat the passion
behind it is.”

Another part of themenu is
an ode to the traditional style of
Korean eating—plentiful ban-
chan (small side dishes), a pro-
tein and rice.Most of the ban-
chan aremodeled after her
aunt’s cooking,whichKim
describes as “phenomenal.”

“It’s a nice little nod, so that if
Korean peoplewalk in, they can
still get dinner theway they eat
at home,”Kim said.

Although therewill be beer
and cocktails on themenu,
Kim’smoving away from the
large-format beers often associ-
atedwithKorean food and
instead is focusing on small-
productionwines that comple-
ment the dishes.

“Iwanted to once again cre-
ate those bridges,”Kim said.

“Wine isn’t the first thing that
you think ofwhen you think of
Korean food, but there are so
many interestingwines out
there that do pair sowell.”

Kimadmitted thatwhen she
first saw the buildingwhere
Passerotto is located, she
thought itwas not ideal. But
after the viewing, she decided to
grab a cup of coffee fromLa
Colombedown the street and
passed by happy and friendly
residents and even a specialty
video store.

“It reallymade such an im-
pression onme, personally. I feel
like this is the right community
forme towant to spendmost of
my time,”Kim said. “If a video
rental place can still be in exist-
ence in this neighborhood, it’s
because the community sup-
ports them, and if itwants to
support people and small busi-
nesses in that community, then
this is the place. This iswhere
wewant to be.”

5420N. Clark St.,www.pass
erottochicago.com

gwong@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@gracewong630

JUST OPENED

Passerotto a culinary love letter
By GraceWong
Chicago Tribune

Glazed short ribs with kimchi and seasonal banchan are on the menu at Passerotto, a new Andersonville
restaurant at which chef-owner Jennifer Kim has pulled together Korean and Italian influences.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Ratings key: ★★★★ outstanding;★★★ excellent;★★ very good;★ good. The reviewermakes every effort to remain anonymous.Meals are paid for by theTribune.
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EXTENDED DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND!
Now playing through June 24!

“Timely...sophisticated [and]
very well cast!”
Chicago Tribune

“Smart People is sleek,
stylish and zinging with

witty repartee!”
Windy City Times

“Scenes sparkle [with] sharp
observations and witty lines!”

Chicago Sun-Times

“Incredible writing on a
complex, provocative topic! It
made me think. I still am!”

WT Patron

“Provocative.
A perfect play for our time.”

Chicago OnStage

NOWPLAYING

AmericanBluesTheater.com
(773) 327-5252
1225W. Belmont
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Ballet Nacional de Cuba in Don Quixote, photo by Jacques Moatti.

Official Hotel
Partner

2017–18 SEASON SPONSORSPERFORMANCE SPONSORS

International
Dance Sponsor

Official Magazine
Sponsor

Student Matinee Sponsors

Pamela Crutchfield
Phil Lumpkin

Helen Hall Melchior
ADMIT ONE Funder

THE THEATRE FOR THE PEOPLE 50 E Congress Pkwy | Chicago, IL

Tickets start at $41 :: Discounts available for groups of 10+

AuditoriumTheatre.org
312.341.2300

BALLET NACIONAL
DE CUBA
Don Quixote

NEXTWEEKEND ONLY!
MAY 18–20

FEATURING MUSIC FROM THE CHICAGO PHILHARMONIC

“Fall in
love with

ballet
all over
again.”

— TheWashington Post

SPONSORS

MAY 1 8 -20 , 2 0 1 8 | CHICAGO MERCHANDISE MART

Northwestern University
Bienen School ofMusic
2017–18 Opera Season

Joachim Schamberger,
director

Stephen Alltop, conductor

Thursday–Saturday,
May 17–19, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday,May 20, 2 p.m.

Ryan Opera Theater,$18/8
concertsatbienen.org
847-467-4000
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For Tickets Call773.325.1700
Or Visit mercurytheaterchicago.com

3745 N. Southport Avenue, Chicago
#CompanyChi

STEPHEN SONDHEIM’S

COMPANY

VENUS CABARET TH EAT ER GRAND OPEN ING

The Tony Award Winning Best Musical comes
to life in a new intimate dining experience.

Music & Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
Book by George Furth

IT’S A PARTY AND
YOU’RE INVITED!

“A masterpiece
rarely enjoyed in
such intimacy -

a date night with
a touch of glam.”

- Critic’s Choice,
Chicago Tribune

1$-*)&+ "%,,!+ /)'&()*&#.0
–KDHX Louisville

BY MOLLY SMITH METZLER
DIRECTED BY JESSICA FISCH

From the screenwriter of
Shameless,Casual, and

Orange is the New Black!

F

O

northlight.org
847.673.6300

NOW PLAYING
TO JUNE 17!

A New Comedy
about New Parents
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Major Production Sponsors

2017/18 Benefactors2017/18 Grand Benefactors

steppenwolf.org
312-335-1650

THE
ELIZABETH F. CHENEY

FOUNDATION
LAURENTS/HATCHER

FOUNDATION

THE DOPPELGÄNGER (an international farce)
Aworld premiere byMatthew-Lee Erlbach Directed by ensemble memberTina Landau

FINALWEEKSMUST CLOSE JUNE 2
TICKETS
GOING
FAST!

“INCREDIBLE… HOWDID THEY DO THAT?”
– Christina, Facebook

“MUST BE SEENTO BE BELIEVED”
- TheaterMania

“FRENETICALLYFUNNY SATIRE”
- Chicago Sun Times

UNDER 35?
Great theater at a great price for
students & young professionals.

NOW
PLAYING

SHAKESPE ARE'SW ILL IAM

AARON POSNER
and TELLER
adapted & directed by

of PENN & TELLER

312.595.5600 • chicagoshakes.com

“THRILLING...FAST-PACED
VISUALLY EXCITING”

-CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“MUST-SEE”
-AROUND THE TOWN CHICAGO

“SPIRITED”
-CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

Ian
MerrillPeakes&

Chaon
Cross,photobyJeffSciortino
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Friday
“Flies! TheMusical”:Thisworld pre-

miere is part parody of “Lord of the Flies,”
part high schoolmusical.Through June10 at
the Broadway at PrideArts Center, 4139N.
Broadway; 800-737-0984 andwww.pride
filmsandplays.com

Sunday
“ANewAttitude: InTribute toPatti

LaBelle”:Patti LaBelle’s early life and ascent
into diva territory anchor this newmusical
revue.Through June17 at Black Ensemble
Theater, 4450N. Clark St.; 773-769-4451and
www.blackensembletheater.org

Monday
“HavingOurSay”:Based on the best-

sellingmemoir, theDelany sisters—103-
year-old Sadie, andBessie, 101— recall peri-
ods of social unrest and reveal their secrets
to longevity.Through June10 at theGoodman
Theatre, 170N.Dearborn St.; 312-443-3800
andwww.goodmantheatre.org

Tuesday
“TheLightFantastic”: Supernatural

forces push a family into a fight for survival
in IkeHolter’s latest.Through June16, Jacka-
lope Theatre at BroadwayArmory, 5917N.
Broadway;www.jackalopetheatre.org

Wednesday
“BuriedChild”:Vince andhis girlfriend

stop at his grandparents’ rural home, but
whenhe arrives, his familymembers don’t
recognize him in SamShepard’s play.
Through June17 atWriters Theatre, 325 Tu-
dorCourt, Glencoe; 847-242-6000 and
www.writerstheatre.org

“Refrigerator”:Most of humanity has
uploaded their consciousnesses to IceBox in
hopes of reaching digital utopia, andBen-
jaminmust grapplewith his last day on earth
after hewins a spot.Through June10 at First
Floor Theater at theDen,1333N.Milwaukee
Ave.; 773-697-3830 andwww.thedentheatre
.com

Thursday
“Girl Found”:Amissing girl resurfaces

without anymemories ofwhere she’s been
andmust reconnectwith those awaiting her
return.Through June10 at IdleMuseTheatre
Company at EdgeTheatre, 5451N. Broadway;
www.idlemuse.org

OPENINGS

Bessie and SadieDelany, twopioneer-
ing sisters and daughters of a former
slave, first had their say 20 years ago.

But I speak only ofmatters theatrical.
AnnieElizabeth “Bessie”Delany, a

dentist and only the secondAfrican-
Americanwoman so licensed,was born
in 1891.Her older sister, SarahLouise
“Sadie”Delany, the first African-Ameri-
canwoman to teach domestic science in
aNewYork high school,was born in
1889. So the twowomen fromMount
Vernon,N.Y., actually had plenty to say
before a young journalist namedAmy
HillHearth published an article inThe
NewYorkTimes about the long-lived
Delany sisters in 1991. That led to a 1993
book, “HavingOur Say: TheDelany Sis-
ters’ First 100Years,”which led to a 1995
Broadway version of the book adapted by
EmilyMann.Mannmade it feel exactly
like youwere visiting the sisters for tea.

Years ago, I called “HavingOur Say”
“the best-ever dramatization of oral
history,” and I have seen nothing since to
changemymind.

Immediately after Broadway, “Having
Our Say” had a rare commercial sit-down
production at theBriar Street Theatre;
the sisters just got in under thewire
before bluemen took over the joint. One
performance from that showhas re-
mained stuck inmyhead all these years:
Itwas thework of an actress named
Francis Fosterwhoplayed Sadie. I just
lookedher up: Foster died in 1997. Sad as
that discoverymademe, I suppose it is to
be expected. Thiswas a play about cente-
narians. Bessie died in 1995 at the age of
104. Sadie kept going until 1999, bywhich
time shewas 109, an age that very few
reach, even by the standards of today.

“HavingOur Say” has returned to
Chicago at theGoodmanTheatre, this
timewithElla Joyce andMarieThomas
(both ofwhomwould have beenmuch
too young the first time around) under
the direction ofChuck Smith. I thought
I’d track downHillHearth and find out
what she thought the sisterswould have
made of ourworld today. Awhole gener-
ation has gone by sincewe last saw this
show inChicago and since the sisters
died. I figured she’d have some ideas on
that, and Iwasn’t disappointed.

“I thinkwhat they have to say ismore

important than ever,”HillHearth said.
“We’re so divided nowasAmericans. I
thinkwe all need to listen to each other
more. TheDelany sisterswere great
teachers. Theywerewonderful story-
tellers of the old tradition, and they had a
lot of important information about the
way thingswere. They could reach back
far.”

Really, really far, I said.
“Yes,” she said. “You really got the long

view. Especially about race inAmerica.
Things have not improved asmuch aswe
would like in the 25 years since the book
was published.”

HillHearth (whom the sisters adopted
as a kind of honorary granddaughter)
said that during the show’s popularity in
themid-1990s, shewas constantly struck
by howmany peoplewould tell her that
they did not know two suchprofessional
blackwomen could have existedwhen
they did. “Evennow, somanyAmericans
do not have a good education in black
history,” she said. “Youwould be amazed
howmanywhite people in the 1990s did
not really knowabout the existence of
the blackmiddle class.”

At least until theymet theDelanys.
“I don’t think the sisterswould have

liked the internet,”HillHearth said,
pondering the idea of Bessie and Sadie on
Facebook. “Theywould have understood
its possibilities, but theywould have seen
the downside coming. Theywould have
understood thatwenowneed to get past
this distance fromone another.”

HillHearth said her bookhas contin-
ued to sell throughout the intervening
years,most often to educators.

What kind, I asked.
“You know,” she said, “the book is a

favorite of English as a second language
classes. I think that’s because somany
immigrants to theUnited States come
fromcultureswhere the elderly are
revered. And so they are fascinated by
these two elderlywomen and their beau-
tiful relationship as sisters. They like
reading about them still having the same
arguments theywere having a hundred
years ago.”

“HavingOur Say: TheDelany Sisters’
First 100Years” is in theGoodman’s Al-
bert Theatre, 170N.Dearborn St., through
June 10;www.goodmantheatre.org

Chris Jones is a Tribune critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

The Delany sisters for 2018

Marie Thomas and Ella Joyce star in the Goodman Theatre’s production of “Having
Our Say: The Delany Sisters’ First 100 Years,” last staged in Chicago in 1996.

LIZ LAUREN PHOTO

‘Having Our Say’
returns to Chicago

“Birdland” ★★★★
Playwright Simon
Stephens’ “Birdland,” the
fabulous showat Steep
Theatre, is a totally grip-
ping examination ofwhat
it’s like to be a rock star.
Through June 9 at Steep
Theatre, 1115W. Berwyn
Ave.; $27-$38 at 866-811-4111
andwww.steep
theatre.com

“Company” ★★★
Theplan for the new, retro
Venus cabaret space in L.
Walter Stearns’Mercury
Theater is Broadwaymusi-
cals— like the venue’s
challenging opening attrac-
tion, Stephen Sondheim
andGeorge Furth’s1970
revelation “Company,”
repletewith a cast of14.
Through June 3 in theVenus
Cabaret Stage at theMer-
cury Theater, 3745N. South-
port Ave.; $50-$65 at 773-
325-1700 orwww.mercury
theatrechicago.com

“Dream Freaks Fall
From Space” ★★★★
A sleep-deprivedwoman
heads into aBrookstone.
“What about a demoof this
white noisemachine?” asks
theAfrican-American
salesman. “I don’t have one
black friend, I have two ....”
That chance for everyone
to laugh at race got a huge
response at SecondCity,
where the terrific new
revue “DreamFreaks Fall
FromSpace” (directed by
RyanBernier) is a return to
form for the storiedChi-
cago company.Open run on
the SecondCityMainstage,
1616N.Wells St., $29-$46 at
www.secondcity.com

“Gaslight District” ★★★
The bestwork in the new
SecondCity e.t.c. Stage
revue “GaslightDistrict”
engages at an equal level
with the customers in the
seats. Jasbir SinghVazquez
plays a guywho showsup
at the offices of theU.S.
Immigration andCustoms
Enforcement, requesting
his owndeportation.Open
run on the SecondCity e.t.c.
Stage, 1608N.Wells St. in
Piper’s Alley; $21-$48 at
www.secondcity.com

“Hamilton” ★★★★
This Broadway showhas
givenChicago aChicago-
style production.Open run
atCIBCTheatre, 18W.
Monroe St.; $65-$400 at
800-775-2000 orwww
.broadwayinchicago.com

“Jesus Christ Superstar”
★★★★
TimRice andAndrew
LloydWebber’s early rock
musical “JesusChrist
Superstar” really had no
business becoming the
most successful British
musical of all time. But it
did. And it’s nowon stage at
theLyricOpera— the
NorthAmerican premiere
of Timothy Sheader’s Lon-
donproduction. And it’s
fabulous.ThroughMay 20
at the LyricOpera of Chi-
cago, 20N.WackerDrive;
$44-$219 at 312-827-5600 or
atwww.jcsuperstar.org

“Macbeth” ★★★
“Macbeth” has always been
a great bear of a play to put
on. It’s nowat theYard at
Chicago ShakespeareThe-
ater in a production co-
directed byTeller and
AaronPosner.Through
June 24 in theYard at Chi-
cago Shakespeare onNavy
Pier; $48-$88 at 312-595-
5600 orwww.chicago
shakes.com

“Memphis” ★★★ 1⁄2

Daryl Brooks has been
growing steadily as a direc-
tor andwasmore than
ready for theTonyAward-
winningmusical “Mem-
phis.” This show is based
on the life of a real-life
MemphisDJwhowas one
of the firstwhite radio
personalities to play so-
called racemusic in the
1950s.Through June16 at
PorchlightMusic Theatre at
RuthPageCenter for the
Arts, 1016N.Dearborn St.;
$38-$60 at 773-777-9884
andwww.porchlight
musictheatre.org

“Oklahoma!” ★★★
TheRichardRodgers and
OscarHammerstein classic
“Oklahoma!” has a singular
capacity tomove andde-
light theAmerican people

of theMiddleWest—based
on the evidence opening
night at theMarriott Thea-
tre in Lincolnshire. Rodgers
andHammersteinmusicals
are all about life’s transi-
tions—our birth, our need
for partnership, our death.
Through June10 at the
Marriott Theatre, 10Marri-
ott Drive, Lincolnshire;
$50-$60 atwww.marriott
theatre.com

“Once” ★★★★
TiffanyTopol andBarry
DeBois are not new to
“Once.” Both of the stars of
director JimCorti’s beauti-
ful newParamountTheatre
productionwere under-
studies on the recent na-
tional tour; they have lived
for a goodwhile in these
roles as lovable,working-
class characters, one Irish,
oneCzech, both stuck on
the edge of Eros.Through
June 3 at the Paramount
Theatre, 23 E. GalenaBlvd.,
Aurora; $36-$64 at 630-
896-6666 orwww
.paramountaurora.com

“Our Great Tchaikovsky”
★★★
Thepianist, actor and
avowed showmanHershey
Felder is back inChicago,
presenting “OurGreat
Tchaikovsky” in Steppen-
wolf’sUpstairs Theatre.
Felder iswell known for his
solo shows about classical
composers—where he
typically assumes the per-
sona of his subjects and
performs a selection of
their best-known composi-
tions.ThroughMay13 in the
Upstairs Theater at Step-
penwolf, 1650N.Halsted St.;
$55 at 312-335-1650 orwww
.steppenwolf.org

“The Rosenkranz
Mysteries” ★★★ 1⁄2

RicardoRosenkranz, a
pediatricianwho teaches at
NorthwesternUniversity’s
Feinberg School ofMedi-
cine, is a competent per-
former of illusions—no
more, certainly no less. But
whatmakes this show
striking, andwellworth
seeing, is that Rosenkranz

crafts an intelligent and
intimate show (directed by
Jessica Fisch) that really
does probe the connection
betweenmagic andmedi-
cine.ThroughMay 27 at the
Royal GeorgeCabaret, 1641
N.Halsted St.; $50-$75 at
312-988-9000 orwww
.ticketmaster.com

“She the People” ★★★
“She the People” is a new
revue at SecondCity featur-
ing fivewomen and the
subtitle “AGirlfriends’
Guide to SistersDoing It
ForThemselves.”Through
May 27 in theUPComedy
Club, 230W.NorthAve.;
$26-$41at 312-662-4562 and
www.secondcity.com

“Smart People” ★★★
Chicagowriter LydiaR.
Diamond’s aptly titled new
play “Smart People” is a
notably ambitious piece at
Writers Theatre inGlencoe
that’s focused on the com-
plexities of racial and sexu-
al identity, set on and
around the campus ofHar-

vardUniversity.Through
June10 atWriters Theatre,
325 TudorCourt, Glencoe;
$35-$80 at 847-242-6000
andwww.writers
theatre.org

“South Pacific” ★★★ 1⁄2

RichardRodgers andOscar
Hammerstein’s “South
Pacific” is nowat theDrury
LaneTheatre directed by
VictorMalanaMaogwith
Broadway stars in the lead-
ing roles.Through June17 at
Drury LaneTheatre, 100
Drury Lane, Oakbrook
Terrace; $47-$62 (dinner
packages available) at 630-
530-0111andwww
.drurylane.com

“Southern Gothic”
★★★★
As youwalk into the thea-
ter for the play “Southern
Gothic” byLeslie Liautaud,
you’re asked to enterwhat
looks like a real house,
repletewith a lime-green
kitchen, created by set
designer ScottDavis for
directorDavidBell’s pro-
duction.Through July 29 at
theWindyCity Playhouse,
3014W. Irving ParkRoad;
$65-$85 at 773-891-8985 and
www.windycityplay
house.com

“Sweeney Todd” ★★★
HughWheeler and
Stephen Sondheim’s
“SweeneyTodd” is the final
majormusical production
at theNoExit Cafe, the
longtimeRogers Park home
of theTheoUbiqueCabaret
Theatre. I’ll reallymiss this
space.ThroughMay 20 by
TheoUbique at theNoExit
Cafe, 6970N.Glenwood
Ave.; $39-$44 at 800-595-
4849 andwww.theo
ubique.org

“Until the Flood” ★★★ 1⁄2

In 2015, theRepertory
Theatre of St. Louis com-
missioned actor-writer
DaelOrlandersmith to
work on something about
what happened in 2014 to
18-year-oldMichael Brown
inFerguson,Mo. Brown, a
suspect in a robbery,was
shot to death by awhite
police officer, an event that
ignited social unrest.
ThroughMay12 at the
GoodmanTheatre, 170N.
Dearborn St.; $10-$29 at
312-443-3800 orwww
.goodmantheatre.org

CHRIS JONES
RECOMMENDS

“Julia Sweeney: Older and Wider” ★★★ 1⁄2

At one point in Julia Sweeney's fabulous new solo showat SecondCity, she recounts
howher daughter, adopted fromChina, tells her that the kids on the playground say
hermother used to be famous. “Less every day,” is Sweeney’s answer. Sweeney, now
58, oncewell known for her years on “SaturdayNight Live” andher character Pat,
has crafted a very funny andpersonal stand-up comedy showabout her exit from
Hollywood for a suburbanhomemaker’s life inWilmette. She has a rare ability to
stand outside her own self.ThroughMay 30 at SecondCity e.t.c., 230NorthAve.,
Piper’s Alley; $26-$36 at 312-337-3992 orwww.secondcity.com

TIMOTHY M. SCHMIDT PHOTO

HOT TICKET

THETHEATERLOOP
ByChrisJones
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“Life is short. It’s up to you to make it sweet.”
–Sadie Delany

THEDELANYSISTERS’ FIRST 100YEARS

HAVING
OURSAY
HHHHAAAAVVVVIIIINNNNGGGG
OOOOUUUURRRRSSSSAAAAYYYY

DIRECTED BY CHUCK SMITH

ADAPTED FROM THE BOOK BY

SARAH L. DELANY AND A. ELIZABETH DELANY WITH AMY HILL HEARTH

BY EMILY MANN

Trailblazers, activists and best friends, the Delany sisters—103-year-old Sadie
and Bessie, age 101—take us on a “provocative and entertaining” (The New

York Times) journey of triumphs over prejudice in times of social unrest.

NOW THROUGH JUNE 10

Major Production Sponsor
for Having Our Say

Major Corporate Sponsor
for Having Our Say

Corporate Sponsor Partners for
Having Our Say

Promotional Partner for
Having Our Say

PETTERINO’S
Media Partner for
Having Our Say

“ACHIEVES GREAT BEAUTY
BY BRINGING US TOGETHER”

–CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“DAEL ORLANDERSMITH GIVES
POWERFUL VOICE TO FERGUSON”

–CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

“A MASTERFUL PERFORMANCE”
–CHICAGO READER

(OUT OF 4)

UNTIL THE

FLOOD
BY DAEL ORLANDERSMITH | DIRECTED BY NEEL KELLER

HURRY, MUST CLOSE MAY12!

THE ELIZABETH F. CHENEY
FOUNDATION
Major Support for Father
Comes Home from the Wars

Contributing Sponsor for Father
Comes Home from the Wars

Corporate Sponsor Partner for
Father Comes Home from the Wars

“BLAZINGLY
ORIGINAL”

–THE WASHINGTON POST

PULITZER PRIZE FINALIST

BY SUZAN-LORI PARKS | DIRECTED BY NIEGEL SMITH

MAY 25 – JUNE 24
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The 2019 Toyota Corolla Hatchback replaces the
Corolla iM, previously known in the United States
as the Scion iM and inexplicably called the Auris in

Europe. That’s a whole lot of bother for a vehicle that, until
now, has been impressively mundane.
But the 2019 Corolla Hatchback’s looks promise more

than Toyota’s usual sensible shuttle. Its face, developed
from the current Corolla, looks like an evil smile, and
is accented by LED headlamps that wrap into the front
fenders. Out back, there are LED taillights, and chrome
exhaust tips, a fitting embellishment for this all-new ride
that has a pugnacious
presence its
predecessor never did.
That styling

attitude continues
inside, where Toyota
has creating an
inexpensive interior
that’s eloquent in its
simplicity, yet never
feels cheap or sparse.
Materials impart a premium feel, and other choices just
seem smart. For instance, rather than using fake metal,
wood or carbon fiber trim, designers employ a simple
topstitch across interior panels to break up the masses of
color. The instrument panel, itself a visual symphony of
gloss and matte finishes, is anchored by a high-resolution
8-inch multimedia touchscreen that resides just above the
simple row of climate controls. Beneath that is open space;
the center console and instrument panel don’t physically
connect. This lends a feeling of spaciousness, and gives the
different elements a sculptural feel. Overall, the interior
is not just captivating; it’s one of the best on the market.
That’s quite a feat in this segment.
All models come with automatic climate control, leather

shift knob, paddle shifters, Apple CarPlay, an electronic
parking brake, six-speaker audio system, SmartKey system,
automatic up/down windows, voice recognition and two
front USB ports, although Toyota still doesn’t offer an
imbedded navigation system. An 800-watt JBL audio system
is available, but didn’t seem to be a huge improvement from
the standard system.
The ambience is enhanced by the Corolla Hatchback’s

cozy interior, which seems cozier than its competition. The
big issue is rear seat space, which seems meager compared
to the front, although there is 18 cubic feet of cargo space.
That’s more room than a Toyota Avalon.
When it’s time to move, you’ll find Toyota’s 2.0-liter

four-cylinder engine to be lively. Mated to a six-speed
manual or a continuously variable automatic transmission,
the Corolla Hatch launches from a stop without the rubber
banding typical of a CVT transmission, thanks to its special
launch gear. After that, the CVT’s variable gear ratios take
over.
The six-speed manual transmission is a welcome relief for

those who prefer their cars with three pedals on the floor,
not two. But its feel was disappointing. Nevertheless, this
hatch was fun to lob it into a corner, even if it’s benignly
predictable, with the agility that comes from being so
diminutive. Notably, the upper-level XSE model’s 18-inch
wheels impart greater road feel than the base SE’s 16-inch
rubber. While it’s no sports car, it is a captivating one.

— Larry Printz, Tribune News Service
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency

Toyota hatches a plan
for the 2019 Corolla

REVIEW

2019 Toyota Corolla Hatchback
Base prices:Not available; out in July
Engine:Double-overhead-cam 2.0-liter
4-cylinder
Horsepower: 168
Torque: 151 pound-feet
EPA fuel economy: Not available
Wheelbase: 103.9 inches
Length: 169.9 inches
Cargo capacity: 18 cubic feet
Curbweight: 3,060 pounds
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Monday–Friday

ZEIGLER CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM OF SCHAUMBURG • #1 DODGE DEALER IN THE MIDWEST!+

Prices/Payments include all rebates and incentives-plus tax, title, license and doc. fee to qualified buyers. ~Jeep Wrangler JL not eligible for employee pricing. ^Lease months/amount due at signing/miles per year plus tax, title, license & doc. fee to qualified buyers on select models: ’19
Cherokee Limited 36 months/$2,999/10K thru Ally; 18’ Compass Latitude 36 months/$0/10K; ‘18 Wrangler U.S. Bank Lease 42 months/$0/10K. Not all buyers will qualify. †MSRP may not be the price at which the vehicle is sold in the trade area. **0% APR figured at $16.67 (60 months)
per $1,000 financed to qualified buyers. Dealer sponsored buy downs on select vehicles. Buyers must finance through Chrysler Credit Corp. +FCA Midwest Rank Retail Sales report April 2018. Pictures are for illustration purposes only and may not depict actual sale vehicle. While great
effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information on this ad, errors do occur so please verify information with a customer service rep or by visiting the dealership. Offers may change per manufacturers. See dealer for complete details on all offers. Offers valid 3 days from publication.

HOURS:
MON-FRI 9am-9pm • SAT 9am-8pm

208W.Golf Road • SCHAUMBURG

847.383.0432
ZeiglerCDJR.com

ZeiglerCDJR.com
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UNLIMITED
#181331
MSRP: $37,68

FAMILY OWNED&OPERATED
SAVINGS FROM A TO ZEIGLEREMPLOYEE PRICING for You!

NEW 2017S MUST GO!

YOUR JEEP HEADQUARTERS

UNLIMITED

NEW
2018

JEEP

n&Drive:
$ $

85†

JEEP
WRANGLER

LEASE:

PER MONTH | 42 MONTHS^

$299
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MSRP: $27,8
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2018
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LATITUDE #180477
MSRP: $27,430†
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Off!
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TEST DRIVE THE
ALL-NEW 2019

CHEROKEE TODAY!
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NEW
2018

JEEP

#180536
850†

RICE:
$

#180536
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8
JEEP
CHEROKEE

LEASE
FOR $249/mo.~

All photos are for illustration purposes only and may not depict actual vehicle. ^Sale pricing includes discounts and current manufacturer’s applicable: rebates, promotions, incentives and/or
bonus cash and does not include tax, title, license or doc. fee. Prior sales are ineligible for advertised pricing. Purchaser/Lessee must qualify w/approved credit. Financing thru Ally. +EPA mileage
estimates are provided from manufacturer on vehicles; your actual mileage will vary depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle. Data in this ad is compiled from publicly available
sources, Dealer and Manufacturer; it is believed by the publisher to be reliable. However, the publisher/dealer reserves the right to correct error and/or omissions in this data accordingly. We
recommend purchasers confirm a vehicle is as desired/required prior to taking possession – No representations express or implied, to any actual or prospective purchaser of the vehicle is being
made as to the condition, vehicle specifications, prior ownership history, equipment/accessories and warranties. *$500 Veterans rebate applies to veterans & their spouses who are within 12
mos. of separation from the US military. Must qualify for all rebates and have approved credit. Pricing is good for 2-days only. Please contact us by email or phone for additional details desired.

**0% x 60: $16.67 per $1,000 financed w/$0 down to qualified buyers with approved credit. Financing thru Ally.

SALES: MON-FRI: 9-9 SAT: 9-6
SERVICE: MON, TUES & WED: 7:30-7:30, THURS, FRI: 7:30-5:30

We Speak Polish, Romanian, Spanish & Assyrian

660 E. GOLF ROAD SCHAUMBURG IL 60173

SchaumburgMitsu.com

TOLL FREE670-8000(866)

OR 0% APR x 60 MONTHS!**

* *$500LOYALTY
REBATE* $500MILITARY

REBATE*$2000 CUSTOMER
REBATE*

ECLIPSE
CROSS

OUTLANDER
PHEV HYBRID

EC

~36mo. lease. $2,495 down + tax, title, license, 1st mo. payment, refundable sec. deposit, acq. & doc fee.
10K mi/year allowance.Must qualify w/approved credit. Financing thru Ally.

~36 mo. lease. $2,495 down + tax, title, license, 1st mo. payment, refundable sec. deposit, acq. & doc fee.
10K mi/year allowance.Must qualify w/approved credit. Financing thru Ally. Includes all rebates.

Stk. #SJ18164

LEASE
FOR $149/mo.~

MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER

BRAND-NEW 2018
MITSUBISHI

OUTLANDER SPORT

SAVE $5,500!^

BUY
FOR $15,579^

SAVE $6,000!^

BUY
FOR $19,860^

* *$500LOYALTY
REBATE* $500MILITARY

REBATE*$1000CUSTOMER
REBATE*

Stk. #SJ18266

ALL-NEW MITSUBISHI2018ALL NEW MITSUBISHI2018

WE MAKE IT EASY!

Stk. #SJ18022

O

ALL-NEW MITSUBISHI2018

ND NEW 2018
MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER

BRAN
MITSUBISH

ND-NEW 2018BRAN
RRR SSSSERRR SE

SMART PHONE APPLE & ANDROID CAR PLAY,
HEATED FRONT SEATS, FAST KEY & SIRIUS RADIO

$500LOYALTY
REBATE* $500MILITARY

REBATE*
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New Car Dealer Directory
audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chevrolet
Bredemann Chevrolet
in Park Ridge*
1401 W. Dempster Street
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847-655-1455
www.bredemann.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

ford

Bredemann Ford in Glenview*
2038 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5555
www.bredemann.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

lexus

Bredemann Lexus
in Glenview*
2000 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5505
www.bredemann.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com

toyota
Bredemann Toyota Scion*
1301 W. Dempster., Park Ridge
847-655-1405
www.bredemann.com

To showcase your dealership contact
Steve Vicenteno at 312-222-3642

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Pres. Arthur’s
monogram

4 __ hand;
advantage

9 “Beehive State”
13 Lofty range
14 Fang
15 Prefix for legal
or medic

16 Tenth-grader, for
short

17 Bad behavior
19 Years lived
20 June, for one
21 Sworn promises
22 Distort
24 However
25 Symptom of
dehydration

27 Rejuvenates
30 Leaks out
31 Supplications
33 Take __; delete
35 Bed size
36 Lose vital fluid
37 The Bee Gees,
for example

38 Sermon topic
39 Thin porridge
40 Hurls
41 Holiday drink
43 Wall recesses
44 Ordinance
45 __-frutti
46 __ away; discard

49 A, B, C, D or F
51 Burst
54 Comforting
56 On the __ of
the moment;
suddenly

57 Circle portions
58 Burn slightly
59 Roll call
response

60 __ on; victimize
61 Williams and
Rooney

62 Three-ft.
measures

DOWN
1 Drain problem
2 Mouthwatering
3 Hardwood tree
4 Maximum
5 __ the finger at;
blame

6 Biggest Denver
newspaper

7 Carve in glass
8 Fraternity letter
9 Modernize
10 Tight, as a rope
11 Curved beam
overhead

12 Stetsons and
sombreros

13 As busy __ bee
18 Parts of speech
20 Feel the loss of

23 Songbird
24 Rosary piece
25 Tricycle riders
26 TV’s Mandel
27 Virginia __;
group dance

28 Adored
29 Pricey hotel
booking

31 Sink stopper
32 Mr. Iacocca
34 Fling
36 Forehead
37 Diplomacy
39 Chews like a
beaver

40 Refer to
42 Shiny photo
43 Elbows
45 Not bland
46 Snare
47 German mister
48 Run fast
49 Big smile
50 Orange peel
52 “__ is not to
reason why...”

53 Prefix for view or
occupied

55 Neighbor of
Canada: abbr.

56 Quiet and timid

Solutions
5/11/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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TOLEARNMOREVISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

THERE’SANEWJOBBOARD
INTOWNTHATMAKES

HIRINGEASIERTHANEVER
Hire the best talent faster and for lesswith performance-based

job posting that reaches qualified talent across theweb!

• EnhancedVisibility to the Right Talent
• MoreApplicants in Less Time
• UnprecedentedNetwork Reach

KEYBENEFITS

PUBLIC NOTICE
OF FACILITY OR
CATEGORY OF

SERVICE CLOSURE
Rush Oak Park Hospital (“ROPH”) in
Oak Park, Illinois, intends to perma-
nently discontinue its 10-bed inpatient
rehabilitation unit after approval to do
so is issued by the Illinois Health Facil-
ities and Services Review Board (“HF-
SRB”).The discontinuation is expected
to occur on or around June 30, 2018.
ROPH intends to submit the required
certificate of exemption application on
or around May 1, 2018, and a copy of it
and information about this discontinu-
ation of the inpatient rehabilitation unit
can be found on the HFSRB website
at https://www2.illinois.gov/sites/hfsrb.
You may also contact Robert Spadoni
at ROPH at 708-660-6665.

LEGAL
NOTICES

Wheaton/Stonehedge May 11-12
Butterfield & Cromwell 9:00-3:00
30+ Families in our Garage Sale! Furniture,
Clothing, Housewares, Books, Toys & Games,
Bikes, Sports Equip, Lamps, Home Decor & Tools

Western Springs Saturday, May 12
4468 Gilbert Avenue 8 am -4 pm
Downsizing/Moving sale. Items for sale include
home and patio furniture, bicycles, rowing ma-
chine, treadmill, weight bench, golf clubs, lawn
mower, garden tools and much more.

Naperville Friday 5/11
1015 Revere Ct. & Sat 5/12-8am-4pm.
Estate/Garage sale. Dining room furn, Italian
lighting, bookcase, exercise bike, office chairs,
household items, books, jewelry & more

Lincolnwood May 11 & 12
6739 N MINNEHAHA AVE 9 AM-3 PM
Multi-Family! A Bit of Everything!

HUGE SALE!!!NILES IL 5/10-5/12
7939 N NEVA 830-5PM
HOME YARD EQUIPMENT TOOLS FISHING

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

BUYING old whiskey/bourbon/rye! Looking
for full/sealed vintage bottles and decanters.
PAYING TOP DOLLAR!! 773-263-5320

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

LEGAL
NOTICES

Caregiver/Private Duty Nursing Services
State Licensed, Fingerprinted, Background
Checked, Insured. Affordable. 312-447-0034

HEALTH SERVICES

Caregiver Services Offered Live-In/Come &
Go, All Areas. 20 Yrs. Exp. Exc. Ref’s & Affordable
Rates! Lic & Bond. Call 708-705-1635

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Liquor Store For Sale Joe 630-978-2860
Suburban Location
Individually and privately owned for over 40
years. Great suburban location.

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

BUYING WHEAT CENTS & SILVER COINS.
Call Alan 847-772-2682

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!

847-343-1628

STUFF WANTED

Dental Implant $99/mo, $0 down call today
224-255-6133

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ABANDONED PROPERTY Male 1 yr 3 mo
brindle mastiff. Contact VCA Animal Care
Center of Chicago. 312-243-6655

LOST & FOUND

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!!
Top Prices Paid 888-88-COMIC
Will Come To You Comics4Less.com

STUFF FOR SALE

Shichon 6183806281
Shorewood $795 Female
Teddy Bear, Morkie Shiba Inu, Mini Goldendoodle
and Golden Retriever Pups

Goldendoodle 262-374-0318
Elkhorn,WI $900 M & F
READY JUNE 16TH! Apricot, white, cream &
black, dewormed and 1st shots,

Goldendoodle 260-750-0793/260-602-5537
Grabill $1200 M & F
F1B Puppies, 6 weeks old, hypo-allergenic.
Family raised. Up to date on vaccines. Ready for
a new home May 16th.

German Shepherd 312-909-6616
Chicago $1000 OBO Male
Puppies, AKC, solid blk, blk & tan. 3 1/2 months.

DOGS

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

RV’S/CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/
consign used Campers & RV’s www.
colmansrv.com 217-787-8653

Pinball and Arcade machines wanted.
Working or not, cash in hand! 630-205-5283

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

BUYING!! Coins, Currency, Gold & Silver!
**Buying US & Foreign Coins for over 50 years**
*Mention this Ad for a FREE Evaluation*

STUFF WANTED

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Azaryha Jackson Frazier AKA Azaryha
Jackson-Frazier

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Lakeisha Jackson
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00347

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father),
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on April 11, 2018, a petition
was filed under the Juvenile Court Act by
KIM FOXX in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Diana Rosario in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 1100
So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON
06/01/2018,at 01:30 PM in CALENDAR 7
COURTROOM G, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 11, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business

Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in The State” as amended, that a
Certification was filed by the Undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County

File No.
D18154424 on the
Date: May 8, 2018

Under the Assumed Name of: RUIZ CUSTOM
WEARS

with the business located at:
922 E. 193RD STREET
GLENWOOD, IL, 60425

The true name and residence Address of
the owner is: JOSE A. RUIZ

922 E. 193RD STREET
GLENWOOD, IL, 60425

TONJA L. RUIZ
922 E. 193RD STREET, GLENWOOD, IL

60425

ASSUMED
NAMES

Young Attractive & Independent Lady
Looking for a man of her life. Serious messages
only. Men age 48-63. 708-705-1635

EDUCATION/TRAINING AIRLINE CAREERS
START HERE – GET FAA APPROVED
AVIATION TECH TRAINING. JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE – DELTA, SOUTHWEST, BOEING
AND MANY OTHERS HIRE AIM GRADS. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312.

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Joseph Swain AKA Joshua Swain

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Crystal Campbell
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01343

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Alfredo Swain
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on December 20, 2017,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Patrick Murphy in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 06/01/2018,at 12:00 PM in CALENDAR
1 COURTROOM A, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to
have the minor declared to be a ward of the
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 11, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Connor Nie

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Kim Nie (Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00349

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Kim Nie (Mother)
and Unknown (Father), respondents, and
to All Whom It May Concern, that on
April 12, 2018, a petition was filed under
the Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX in
this court and that in the courtroom of
Judge Kimberly Lewis in the Cook County
Juvenile Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON 06/01/2018,at
10:30 AM in CALENDAR 8 COURTROOM H,
or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 11, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Boys & Girls CluBs of AmeriCA
Boys & Girls Clubs of America, 1590
Wilkening Road, Schaumburg, IL 60173, is
soliciting bids from food service vendors.
Bids are being solicited for service in
various locations statewide in (4) distinct
geographic areas lettered A-D, A: Cook/
Winnebago counties (40 breakfasts, 280
lunches, 145 snacks & 100 suppers daily); B:
Madison County (50 breakfasts, 170 lunches
& 75 snacks daily), C: Livingston/Tazwell
counties (275 breakfasts, 180 lunches &
100 snacks daily) and D: Jackson county
(50 breakfasts, 195 lunches & 75 snacks
daily). Bidders may submit for one or more
areas, but each Cluster is a separate bid.
The proposed operating dates will be May
29, 2018 to August 17, 2018. Each bidder
must submit a 5% bid bond and a 10%
performance bond may be required of the
successful bidder. All contracts are subject
to review by the Illinois State Board of
Education. To obtain a bid packet, email Bill
Hicks, bhicks@bgca.org or call (847) 490-
5238. The deadline for submission is May
23, 2018 at 2:30pm CST. A public opening
will take place on May 23, 2018 at 2:30pm
CST at Boys & Girls Clubs of America, 1590
Wilkening Road, Schaumburg, IL 60173. “In
accordance with Federal civil rights law and
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil
rights regulations and policies, the USDA,
its Agencies, offices, and employees, and
institutions participating in or administering
USDA programs are prohibited from
discriminating based on race, color, national
origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or
retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any
program or activity conducted or funded by
USDA. Persons with disabilities who require
alternative means of communication for
program information (e.g. Braille, large
print, audiotape, American Sign Language,
etc.), should contact the Agency (State
or local) where they applied for benefits.
Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or
have speech disabilities may contact USDA
through the Federal Relay Service at (800)
877-8339. Additionally, program information
may be made available in languages other
than English. To file a program complaint of
discrimination, complete the USDA Program
Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027)
found online at https://www.ascr.usda.gov/
how-file-program-discrimination-complaint,
and at any USDA office, or write a letter
addressed to USDA and provide in the letter
all of the information requested in the form.
To request a copy of the complaint form, call
(866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form
or letter to USDA by: 1.Mail: U.S. Department
of Agriculture,Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Civil Rights,1400 Independence
Avenue, SW,Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;
2.Fax: (202) 690-7442; or 3.Email: program.
intake@usda.gov. This institution is an equal
opportunity provider. “

NOTICE TO DISADVANTAGED
BUSINESSES

Williams Brothers Construction Inc., P.O
Box 1366, Peoria, IL 61654, (309) 688-
0416, is seeking disadvantaged businesses
capable of performing work for the LAKE
MICHIGAN WATER RECEIVING FACILITIES,
PHASE 1 LAKE MICHIGAN WATER RECEIVING
STATION, VILLAGE OF BARTLETT, ILLINOIS in
the following areas: Concrete Work, Rebar
Fabrication / Installation, Masonry, Structural
Steel Fabrication / Erection, Doors / Frames/
Hardware, Carpentry Work, Painting, Metal
Building System, Hoisting Equipment,
Mechanical, Electrical, Excavation, Asphalt,
Paving, Seeding, Landscape, Utilities, Etc.

All interested Disadvantaged Business
Enterprises should contact, IN WRITING,
(Certified letter, return receipt
requested), David M. Williams, to discuss
thesubcontracting opportunities. All
negotiations must be completed prior to the
bid opening date of June 13, 2018 at 10:00
a.m. CST. A true and correct copy of your
current certification as a disadvantaged
business enterprise must accompany any
written proposal or quotation that you
furnish. Award of a subcontract will be based
on consideration of the following criteria: (a)
responsiveness of the proposal or quotation;
(b) work history demonstrating capability to
perform the work; (c) price; (d) responsibility
of bidder in terms of integrity, reliability and
capacity to perform such as would assure
good faith, timely and safe performance
and completion of the work and adherence
to applicable state and federal laws and
regulations. Consideration will also be given
to a bidder’s prequalification status, if any,
with Illinois governmental bodies.

BUDGET NOTICE NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING IS HEREBY GIVEN

By the Governing Commission (the
“Commission”) of the Southwest Home
Equity Assurance Program of Chicago, Illinois
(“the Program”) that a tentative budget and
appropriation ordinance for the Program for
the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2018 will be
on file and conveniently available for public
inspection at the Southwest Home Equity
Assurance Program office, 5334 W. 65th St.,
Chicago, Illinois, from and after 12:00 noon
on the 15th day of May 2018.
NOTICE IS FURTHER HEREBY
GIVEN
That a public hearing on said budget and
appropriation ordinance will be held at 6:30
P.M. on the 11th day of June, 2018 at the
Southwest Home Equity Assurance Program
office, 5334 W. 65th St., Chicago, Illinois
within the program area. Dated the 15th
day of May, 2018, Governing Commission of
the Southwest Home Equity Program of the
Southwest Side of Chicago, Illinois.
Ray Nice
Chair

LEGAL
NOTICES
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9301 S. CICERO•OAK LAWN
HOURS

SALES: M-Th 9a-9p, F 9a-8p, Sat 9a-6p • SERVICE: M-F 7a-7p, Sat 7a-4:30p

8920 S. CICERO•OAK LAWN
HOURS

SALES: M-Th 9a-9p, F 9a-8p, Sat 9a-6p • SERVICE: M-F 7a-7p, Sat 7a-4:30p

708.423.5000 708.425.8989 708.423.5000
9301 S. CICERO•OAK LAWN

HOURS
SALES: M-Th 9a-9p, F 9a-8p, Sat 9a-6p • SERVICE: M-F 7a-7p, Sat 7a-4:30p

HAGGERTYCARS.COM HAGGERTYCARS.COMMIKEHAGGERTYVW.COM

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL! SE HABLA ESPAÑOL! SE HABLA ESPAÑOL!

UNCLE MIKE’S
MEMORIAL DAY
MONTH-LONG
SAVINGS!

1.99%†

APRAVAILABLE
TOQUALIFIEDBUYERS

2017 BUICK
LACROSSE

#8307A

$23,995^

17 HYUNDAI
ELANTRA

#9205A

$16,995^

2017 CADILLAC
XTS
#A7633

$27,995^

2015 NISSAN
NV200 SX

#9244B

$13,995^

2016 BUICK
ENCLAVE

PREMIUMAWD, #8332A

$28,995^

2018 CHRYSLER
300
#P7680

$24,995^

2017 FORD
F150 XLT

4WD, SUPERCREW, #P7616

$27,995^

2015 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN

#9290A

$14,995^

GOOD CREDIT, BAD
CREDIT...YOU’RE

APPROVEDWITH US!+
$4,495

$16,995^

$4,495^BUY
FOR:

BUY
FOR:

BUY
FOR:

2002 GMC
SIERRA 1500

#9293A

$7,995^BUY
FOR:

2006 DODGE CHARGER
#9325A

2016 BUICK ENCORE
#9034A

2007 CHEVY
TRAILBLAZER
#9196A

$6,695^BUY
FOR:

#A3843A

2011 CHEVY
EQUINOX

2013 VOLKSWAGEN
TIGUAN SEL
#N17512A, LOADED

$14,695^

2015 VOLKSWAGEN
JETTA
#N18433B

$10,695^

2016 HONDA
CR-V

#N17553A, 28K MILES!

$18,695^

2014 AUDI
A6 PREMIUM

PLUS V6, #A3815

$19,695^
2003 FORD EXPEDITION
#9269A .............................................................. $3,995^
2003 MAZDA MPV
#189337A........................................................... $3,995^
2007 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER
#9196A............................................................... $4,995^
2011 BUICK REGAL
#9285A .............................................................. $5,995^
2009 FORD EDGE
#9358A .............................................................. $8,495^
2010 BUICK ENCLAVE
#8257A .............................................................. $9,995^
2013 CHEVY EQUINOX
...........................................................................$10,995^
2014 CHEVY TRAVERSE
#9004A, 61K MILES .......................................... $11,995^
2015 CHEVY MALIBU
#A7567..............................................................$13,995^
2013 GMC TERRAIN DENALI
#9208A.............................................................$16,995^
2016 VW TIGUAN
#9180A.............................................................. $19,795^
2014 CHEVY IMPALA LTZ
#9207A .............................................................$19,995^
2013 GMC SIERRA
#8645A............................................................ $20,595^
2017 BUICK ENVISION
#A7675............................................................. $25,495^
2017 BUICK ENCLAVE
#P7661 ............................................................. $29,995^

2003 FORD EXPEDITION
#9269A .............................................................. $4,995^
2004 GMC ENVOY
#8673A .............................................................. $4,995^
2016 DODGE DART
#9010B .............................................................$13,895^
2014 KIA SPORTAGE
#9270A .............................................................$14,995^
2015 KIA SPORTAGE
#9270AA ..........................................................$14,995^
2015 BUICK VERANO
#A7655..............................................................$15,495^
2016 BUICK ENCORE
#9063A, 9K MILES............................................$16,995^
2015 CHEVY EQUINOX
#A7653 ..............................................................$17,995^
2015 JEEP CHEROKEE
#V7638A ...........................................................$17,995^
2018 CHEVY MALIBU
#A7649 ............................................................ $20,495^
2014 BUICK ENCLAVE
#8050B............................................................ $20,995^
2016 BUICK LACROSSE
#A7562 .............................................................$21,395^
2017 CHEVY IMPALA
#P7594............................................................. $22,495^
2017 GMC ACADIA LIMITED
#A7611.............................................................. $28,995^
2017 DODGE DURANGO
#A7659 .............................................................$31,995^

2006 LEXUS IS250 #N18076B ................................ $6,695^
2009 NISSAN MURANO #N18124B ......................... $6,695^
2010 TOYOTA COROLLA #N18454A ........................ $9,695^
2013 VW JETTA #N1824A ....................................... $9,695^
2014 VW JETTA #N18181A ...................................... $9,695^
2015 VW JETTA #A3867 ........................................$10,695^
2015 VW JETTA SE #A3842, W/ SUNROOF ............$11,695^
2017 VW JETTA #A3854 ........................................ $12,695^
2012 VW ROUTAN SE #N18136A ............................ $12,695^
2015 VW BEETLE #A3822...................................... $12,695^
2016 VW JETTA SPORT #N18126A.......................... $14,195^
2015 NISSAN ALTIMA #P3852, W/ MOONROOF...... $14,195^
2000 CHEVY CORVETTE CONVT. #N18440C, ........ $14,695^
2015 VW TIGUAN SE #N18204A, W/ MOONROOF ..$15,695^
2016 VW PASSAT SE #N18403A, W/ MOONROOF..$15,695^
2017 VW TIGUAN #N18106A................................... $15,695^
2013 INFINITI G37X #M3836B, 38K MILES ..............$17,195^
2014 VW JETTA GLI #A3861 ...................................$17,695^
2017 NISSAN ROGUE #P3849 ................................$18,695^
2015 AUDI Q5 SLINE #A3863................................ $28,695^

^Plus tax, title, license & $175.94 doc fee. Dealer will
not honor any pricing errors in this advertisement. Prices
are good 2 days from date of publication. Pictures are
for illustration purposes only. See dealer for details.

^Plus tax, title, license & $175.94 doc fee. Dealer will
not honor any pricing errors in this advertisement. Prices
are good 2 days from date of publication. Pictures are
for illustration purposes only. See dealer for details.

^Plus tax, title, license and $175.94 doc fee. †With approved
credit. On select models. +May require a good down payment.
Prices are 2 good days from date of publication. Pictures are for
illustration purposes only. See dealer for details. Dealer will not

honor any pricing errors in this advertisement.


